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HOmro (DDnUG-ROOM) TABLE HEROES; OF THE -pic OFTHE PEWTEB PLATOONS, AND THE ROMANCE^CLB OF
•• BASTOl, LE FOXr WHICH WE INVENTED, MAINTAINBD
AM) FOTOD MARVELLOUS AT A TIME WHEN WE BOTH

WERE BOTH.





Urindjiol €t,atatute in tiit JXovtl

Curtis Jadwin. capitalist and speculator.

Sheldon Corth«ll, an artist.

Land«y Court, brolier's clerk.

Samuel Gretrv, a broker.

Charles Cressler, a dealer in grain.

Mrs. Cressler, his wife.

Laura Dearborn, proi/g/ol Mis. Cressler.

Page Dearborn, her sister.

Mrs. Emily Wessels, aunt of Laura and Pag,.
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foIWin^S: :'''' ^^'^ °^ *"« ^"-t includes the

The Wolk, a j-,,^^, ,;c
^rope.

(I) the production LJ!h:?"^ '" ^'"^'^ '^'^tion to
tion of Americarieat Wh

"''"''°"'
<3) *e consump!

the story of a crop of whe^rt^'f''^' *'^^ "'" '°™
as seed i„ Califo^ia tTthe uZ^IT "'''^ ^°"'"^
bread

„ , ,,,.,, „, Western Eutje
""'^"'^^•^" ^

second. "The Pif'°Ts th"V,- ^^^'"^"^ "^^^

"deal-intheChicLLl'l! ^-T"""' "«"»tive of a
Wolf." wii, problbirhrveS o"'''f t"*

*'''^''' "T'"=

'-n.ofafa„i„ei^„a„Sfr;JXrr„ii'^"-

^^^:^^:1C^:^^-—ce re„-
Mr. G. D. Moulson of New Sr"^r"''"'''''"*='°patieiir-e and untirine kinrf„7 u ,

' """"'^ unwearied
underM.„ding of the echn f'^^

'"'" *° ^^e better

complicated subiecA^d""!' *«="'*'" °f a very
acknowledges h/s unrntast^ Ir''''"""^

"= ''"^^"'h
to Her Who HeipedTheS ofS"""

''"' ^'^''^"''^

Niw York.
/»« 4, igoi.

F. N.
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I

and their aunt to share the!r boTwfth them" iT^

failed to arrive
^ Cresslers still
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* The Rt

beneath the opera cL^rhw^
'^"' '"^"y- ^ven

neck and shoXs wt '

Ct.^' X'"'"
*"="*"

treme slenderness was t,„ . "" *''"°'' «"
the curves of her fir; the

' •"" -characteristic
;

the swen of hip^n^d":; rreT. w";'°"'''"'to foot one could discover 7 ^' ^''°"' head
Yet there was no trace nr,

P™"°"""d salience.

She was slender as a winnw^f'"°"
°^ '"^"'^'rity.

equally graceful, equally et" " ^'-^er-an^d

shade, like ivory "^war^'U" L'l
"''" '"'" ^

qu.s.te, delicate brownness towlrl"17 '"'° ^" "'
m the middle of this palenessTf brn .

?^'- ^"^'

deep brown eyes glowed k^h.T """^ ^heek, her
were not large, bu!Tn so ' ^ « ^ "'""'"• ^hey
important, ft'was "ern:j,J«-'>'^ -y they were
and in speaking to her heff f '^^"^ °^ her eyes,

they must Iook%°areJ Lto2 "T'^'
'°""' ''^'

beauty of pallid "ace and bl
''"P'''" ^"d «" this

by. and shU conrast d wir tl"
"" """"^'^

ness of her hair, abundant Twc'k e / '"f'
""=''-

continually coruscating !^th
' '

k
"tremely heavy,

tions, tragic, in a si,! ^""' """"^y ^^Aec-

coiffure of a heroLe of .
''^""^ Portentous,-the

crises. ^ "^ romance, doomed to dark
On this occasion at the side „f *u

a white aigrette scir'ilLL / "^ ^''P^'^t coil,

every n^ovement. Shew',. '•''"""' ^""' her

Her mo.th was a littfe l^e trr^r^"^ ''^*"*""'-

would not have e.peeted7hrst'n"m^etn;:



A Story of Chicago

ierfS
*' ^*""'" "'^""'°" °^ "" ^»« "« «ther

us outside. But Page shook her head. She was fiveyears younger than Laura, just turned seventeer Herha>r, dressed high for the first time this "ght was

ever 1.
seriousness of her expression, how-

undenX'"°''-"°"e!'"'- ^' """^ '' «""«" ed toundeniable gravity. She was straight, and her figure

SanTatrhor
'''"''''' '""' ^^ ^^'^-""

"No. no," she said, in answer to Laura's question

wifh"!??' ^"'f'
" '*'"' ""ddle-aged little lady,with a flat, pointed nose, had no suggestions to oilerShe disengaged herself from any responsibility irthesituation and. while waiting, found a vague amus^ment in counting the number of people w^o fiS

Z:^e!ifT'"'f
^'^ --'^^wh'ere'the tickef]wSpresented. A great, stout gentleman in evening dressperspiring, his cravatte limp, stood here, tearlg thechecks from the tickets, and without ceksing ma„-r"oi tLThir
°"^^^ ''-' '°-'-'''^^

tili^iu;^'
'''"''' '-''''• ^'-^

'

H- yo-

"Such a crowd," murmured Page. " Did you ever

::rSer;^.r ^---^new or heard ^.Td
With every instant the number of people in-

«Ttime'X" '^""^ ••"P°^^''"''' exceptt inchat a time. The women were, almost without excep-
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"on, in light-coloured Mwns «,hi,
Kreen, a„d pi„ic, while oTer ThJ '

*""' *""«• ^ile
thrown opera cl<^ks and caoes oV*

'*^'""'*' '^•«
P exity and elaboratene , ^r y'T''''"'^

""»
headed, and nearly all wnr- .• ^ *" '^*''« hare-
a hundred of the.^ llTaXbraVeS"T °' '"««'
"ant agitation over the heads of th. Z"^ *" '"""-
''''^ mica flakes as the wearer! "T" '"'" ""^ <!

the eye was arrested by The lu'r^r'- ^^'^^-here
hance and delicacy of fabri« f ^ °^ ""'^*' »he bril-
a» froth, crisp, shining Sk

"' !'" " ""''' '"'^ '''''

"g velvets, and brofad 7anrV'.!'"''
'"^''^y gl"m-

them white-violently so!!d "V """r'
""^'^ »" o(

the blaze of the elfctr^ SL"^ "1 ^P'="''id under
black overcoats, and satTn J,m

«^*""*'"'«. '" long,
their hands under the Ifh T' ^"'^ °P«" hats
-^ed or guided L CaH "^ """^"-^""^
occupied, adjuring their no ?•' '^'^"•wsed, pre-
their white-Uv/d fingers 'Vm" to^^her

;
i„

ready. For all the icySts tL K
'^ ""='' *«=''«''

through the storm doors th'u""* °^<=asionally
fonably warm, and i«o th

"'"'""'' ^'^ ""<=<«"-
P'lere a multitude of heavv oH

''''"Th«=ated atmos-
of crushed flowers oTyie "'l''^'-'''*'

^^^
-n-occasionally-.he stro^s^.^;„^ ^t? J";.

wiiJ
2\iLr^r:rfhe'=L:?k ^'i

^^- ^^ ^--^-^
afternoon a fine powder of snn^''!.\

""" '^^'^ '" ^hf
coachmen on the boTes of the c«

'"" '"'""^- ^he
one another in an Ttelfn^M r^"'

'"'^^ ^"="«=ded
trance of the theatrT

'^ ''"^ before the en-
;-s. The spumetd f::;^ Cf' '° ''^ "^^^ '^
horses, and the carria^ wh ,

*" °" '^^ hits of the
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Yet for all thit, a crowd had collected about the awn-ng on the ..dewalk, and even upon the oppo 1.7.^0

disunffrom"th!'»V°r"r*
°' *"'"'•'•'« '*° block,awtant from the theatre they were oblieed to fall int«

y^ne men T"^" '""" '""""bilised ran a sc^e of

nouiing SKTore books, score books and librettos.core books with photographs of all the artis s
"

It wLTderstSrH^''^ '''' "'""-- *''--"? out.

nlli
""^«=«t°od that the overture had begun Other

people who were waiting like Laura and^her sister

i^ura. for whom this opera night had been an event

"^^^} '*^" *'••' ^hole overture.
Oh. dear." she cried. " Isn't it too bad I r,.:magine why they don't come." '°° "'"'• ^""^

tinnTr.??°?
metropolitan, her keenness of apprecia-

You won't lose mur h," she said. " The air of th,overture .s repeated in the first act-I've htrd "tit
" " "^^ ^^en s« the first act," mourned Laura ^h,scanned the faces of the late comers anxiously No-



8
The Re

^acc. close
toge.her/eI.bo«"Id

t"
I**"

•"«"' **«'
versatioa, of which frcw, u

" '„ ,'" '"«*™«„bl« conhwr . ph,„e or .wo ' '** "•^« ""V could over-

-.Hirrh/S'S" S,T" ""' "«'~ for thin,«»««/" ' «e" you, dear boy, it w«, «

-^^^'^onZZZtl'''''^ '° -•-'^ * con,er
"PPWas^toogrelt" '°" """" -»" the S[,
the

Sr/SlutthS^raii^iT*'' •• "^'•«'«
Landry Court told me all7h »

^^ '*''°'"' those mena corner i„ corn, and hel.' ed i;!;!-
^'- Hdmiclcrj

or something." *"*'' 'o^*/. or will fail ,

"

But Laura

confused by aU these figures n,!^'"'
*"'''' «>"« was

.^egan over again, he^ X"T' '"'' '^"^'^Ss.xty-one, sixty-two and > -^ "'""'"S the words
them the voice conti, ' '" " ^«»^-'°-" BeSd'

ihey say Porteous will „

"-'W,,.
" ^'^

''•*'»-''«' at twenty-
,.WelI^eo„ghtto. amis worth that"ixever saw such a mIi /„Some of the houses called eight cen?"*'"'

'" «^ ««•
,^
Page turned to Mrs w! ,

"'*•

wess'; ,00. , thaf:i7ct"th'Ji:^ *^>'- ^-dow the one with his back tow.L
"^^ **«« ^'n-

J'«

hands in his overcoat ^X/ "
r'

"'^ °°« ^'th
Jadwm? The gentleman we a«l''"'' ^»' ^r.
•"ght. See who I mean?" ^'*'"^ '» ««' to-
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"Who? Mr. Jadwin? 1 don't know I rf™.-.

to be with our party to-night. I heard Mr. CrlnZ^My ahe would a.1. him. That'a Mr Tadwirr
He', waiting for them, too"'

"'"''""• * "' •"'*•

La'u™*"'
"' We'rfmil!?

'"°"*
[*' ''•»•'" ««'»«'»««i-«urB. We re misamg everythinr "

But Page shook her head:

n.e
'
TwaTVt ti"^ r""',"*" '^f'

'" *°""^'' ''"<'-

"ov T ^I^. V " ""^''* " '»"'t Mr. Jadwin"

"It'^allriZTh^^'f
"''" '"•' ^»- Wer.lIts all right. They II be here in a minute, /don'tbeheve the . .rtain has gone up yet"

at th,' I!*
""?

°i
^''°'" ^''^y *P°''« *""«d -roundat the moment and cast a glanc. about the ves«bu"eThey Mw a gentleman of an indeterminate .tZ!judged by hi. face he might as wdf haTe b:e„ f^^as th.rty-five. A heavy mustache touched "th ^!v

tempered. Between his teeth he held a^ unliK
"It « Mr. Jadwin," murmured Pa^e lookino-qmcklyaway. " But he don't recognise m^""'

*^

Laura also averted her eyes

yourS''
^"1" T ^° "«.*" "P *° Wm and introduceyourself, o. recall yourself to him?" she hazarded.

for SoriJ^"""'
'
""""'•" ^'^''"' P»^«- " I -ouWn't

"Worn?itre'alt::ht?r^'^" ''P-''<» ^-
But Mrs. Wessels, ignoring forms and customa.
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it^tt^'^ri^iT'i^rr:?'^^^- -But
Laura, I should just 2 "I. ' ,'°"'* ^^"' '°-
rupt irrelevance, "and tside^V'^""'''^ ^''^ "b-
any?" she added. "' ''°^ ^""'^ that help

Lau« teeV" ThTri"V°
""" '* ""'" ''-'-ed

«y«- "And I had looked ir !,"""' ^""-^ '" her

.

' Well/' hazarded Aunt^r,fV°'*
-•"

just as you please. OnlvIwn.M . T" ^''^ =«" do
"Well, would it be bow i^P

''"' ^' '*°'''-"

speak to him? WeVe ^of^l f^^'' °' ""'^ ^ ^«« to

J«ft a few minutes" ^ ^ *° """' '''" ""y^ays in

.,
"Better wait, hadn't you Ta„„ " -^ ,and see. Mavb^ h«'ii '

*aid Aunt Wess'
" Oh, as in " ^'

' "T "" """^ ^P"k to us/^ '

^now us,HJi-,/°7;f2^J Laura. "He don't
wouldn^ He would^fthrnrit X'' '' '''' ''

^onM be a woman's place uT'"^'^' ^ '^'"^ ''

would feel that he just c^L'/ 1 1 ^rentleman, he

\doJt " she annoLcld:!;:^^^-^ ''" ^'^ ^^^

Bit^vSl^rLta'd^^"^^' '

^^^"^ "- --•
five minutes went by.

"°' ™°^'=' ""«' another
Page took advantage of t),» • .

about Jadwin. He Sverv I."'."^*'
*° *«" Laura

bad made his moneyrSof','"' ' ''^=''^'-' -^
holdings in the business cf°ero1 T'-

'""^ "' '''^

=-Se2rfrF^^'-^-:
--".hnotamemb;r7rLor:rx;a°der:^^^^
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f
ners were doomed to fXe ho

^^"^ *"' ^" *»'-

dieted Helmick's collapse "1^.^"'"' ""^ ''=''' ?>•<=-

flfence. was wellWn toTll Chi /
'^°- ^' "^^ '"-

said carried weight fiZ. •
"^° P^°P'«' what he

sought his fr^ship his T'
'°"'"'"' '"'"' P'°"°'^"

tors of a companyZ'st allTffi""
"' ''°''"'' "^ ''--

» word, a "strongman
""""'^""8^ endorsement; in

house, you know," she saM cf
^'^Phone to the

" and see if theyv; started '; T"u ^'*'' ^^ '^ea,

"I don't know-iTo!?; l:''''"'''^PP=-d."
Wessels vaguely Noon. ^' """''""•ed Mrs.
Laura's su^gesL, and agaHe

"""'^ *° '''' "P°"
"I'm going" deeUr^H r

""""'^^ P^^^d.
other twl ! if to7eLnd"\'^""' '""'''"^ ^^ the
against the idea

'' ""^^ "^^^ ^ad to say
;;i just couldn't," declared Page flatlyWell," continued Laura "

T'li •?
^'

"tes more, and then if the r T" '"'' *'""^« «'"-
win speak to him I seem?r '

"' "°' """' ^

natural, and not Tt all bold " "' *° '^ P^^^^"'^

tieth time repeating:
'urther, for the twen-

"I don't see_I can't understand "



12 The Pit

expression of suspicion, almost of distrust r«.„. •
.his face. No HnnKt ».. 1

nistrnst, come mto

_^^
I l«g you, partm, b„ I b„i„, ,M. I, „, j^.

all tilt" -'It'"
"""""""^^ L^"= ^t^-dily, "we were

•ny aunt anH T ri^^u i . ^^ ' sister and
^

ciunt ana I—don t know what to do "

••r'J^LTvouW ""'" ''^"''°'"'" ^''« <=°ntinued.oeiieve you know my sister Page."
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tohLT' '""^ °^ """""" '^^ """""^'d to convey

tpJ\l7Tr ''"• " ''*= ''" "°' ''"°- herZ
tn '.. K M u

°"' """«"t ''e Should deem her

fim the.r eyes had met; he should pay her for that

"Miss Page,—your sister,—Miss Pag. Dearborn?Ceru.„,y I know her," he answered."^ "And youhave been waiting, ta ' What a pity!" And

T

pennmed himself the awkwardness of'ad'ding :^"l didnot know that you were to be of our party "

knni,°'
'^*"™^<^ ^^"'•a "Pon the instant, "I did not

. ,
accented the pronouns a little but it

V„ J I' ." """»ln«'l himstlf to her h.H

Lrrtri"''-
''^^' "^ -"'^ - •>« -"'oS

ob's'elfd"^"'
'"''''' ^°" '"'^'^* '«'«Ph-e," she

answe^d.
''"'^"'

^ '^'^'"^°"^' unfortunately," he

"Oh I"
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^ uon t know, he replied heblesslv " t

now in ^Tltr!::' ""'~"' '''^ ""'^ ^-' --

manwi„hateU"l'run5°oTht;' ''^"^ ^"^
of his life." Tlien all at or", l

"^""^ "" *•"= «^t
clamation

:
" At last at

1°
s " .' """!'' " J"^^"' '=^-

time, too! " ''*' "''^ <="«''' "and about

The Cresslers and the rest of th»
men-had appeared, and Pa

°
and n"^"'^"

^"""^
i«st in time to hear Mrs. Cressler .1 ^"VT' "^
a wonderful ermine-trimm.r ."^ "''^ '^'^y- *"

powdered-exclaTma hetop oTher °" '^'' "'^
m^re declaration of fac 1<= fi , I ''°'"' "^ " ^^e

word upon the subj "xhe bridf
°'"'''^ '"'^ '''^'

The Cresslers livid ^n th No fs.r Tri-
dent seemed to be closed with th» k

^ '"*"

slammed door *''*= abruptness of a
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bered the young girl perfectly. The two young menwere already acquainted with the Dearborn fisTers

then. J'i,"^""!" ''''«" ^"<^ L-« kneToTe o

twenty-three, who was "connected with" the staff of
Je great brokerage firm of Gretry. Converse and CoHe was aston.shmgly good-looking, small-made, wrj"alert, nervous debonair, with blond hair and dark^yTs'

at first sig. and was one of those fortunate few who

ne'ss' LThi;:
^""1'

°J
"^" ='"'' ^<""'="- The hlhh

°

h«Ith /l-^"''
'*"" persuaded to a belief in thehealthmess of h.s mind; and, in fact, Landry was as

Sll h
" '^" '"-^"'^ «"d exaltations and enthusiasms

Until he was eighteen he had cherished an ambition tobecome the President of the United States
Yes, yes," he said to Laura, "the bridge wasturned It was an imposition. We had to Jai

ttfis7 '*f"'• *°"^ *'^°"^''- ' ^''"'^ t-° at a

t™ee Yes"" M" ''^t'-
''"'' "^ '''"I '° ^ait forthree Yes, sir; three, think of that I I shall lookmto that to-morro. Yes, sir; don't you be afLd o'that I II look mto it." He nodded his head withprofound seriousness.

partr-'lll
"°"""'

.^Z-
^''''^"' "marshalling theparty shall we go m? I'm afraid, Laura we'vemissed the overture."

Smiling, she shrugged her shoulders, while thev

rjp^d'r^"^^^'-'^--^*^-tcouid':ofb^
Cressler, tall, lean, bearded, and stoop-shoulderedbelongmg to the same physical type that include;
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Lineoln-the type of the Middle West-w.. ia second father to the parentis,nu" "'"'»'*

Massachusetts, thirtyyea ""e" " *"" ^'"'- '"
been a farmer, and the Sr D^rh *""'' *" ^"^
his grain regu arJy Th^two h!,K "."'"'' '^ ^rind

the great movement westward ;.nH r ^ .

''°'"'

one of those to leave an "/h; T ?""" ''^'^ ''««

farm behind him and w.th htf
•'?''' ""'^ ="^'^"<1

the Mississi^i He^'S^t^ ^T"^,
""'^''^te toward

in Illinois, 'por a ij^ he tTL h"^""" ^°""^
the War. which skied" epricr^ra^iTf'"!'

"""'

made him-for those daysTri/h m ^ C " ''
"''

farmmg, he came to live in Chi«J^ T u
"""^ "P

the Board of Trade andil , f ^' ^"^'^ " "'»' »»

aire. At the ime ;f S. T J'"' ^="' ^ '"""o"-

two MilwaukefL"/ td luc^eSt"c"^"
'^ ^"''

the visible supply of spring wheat At thr^f fthirtieth day of the corner thi .• J^ '"'' °* '•>«

profits at clo'se upo^ ^ mi^ 'r^Tel aTert 1%";like a million and a half Then 7hrtJ ,

^^^
heads; they held the corner Ist a frL" i°''

*''*''"

too long, and when the time «1 StTe^h'
'"°"'''

forced to take oroiit^ n,»„ f T ,
^ *'"'^« were

to close out he Mmmenl r M '' ''^^ "^^"= ""^We
the price. In twoTy^^et^hT tf'^"?^^^'''"^a dollar and ten cen^V^r.? . ^^^^ ^^^ ^eld at

MilwaukeeLn w e^uine?'^^^^^ ";:^^- ^"^ *-°
ler's immense fortune vanSeH It- "'^'^u'"'

°^ ^^•=^^-

^
But he had learned hTst^r" °''"°'"

had he speculated ThZ, I,
^''" "'"« t^^n

Board, he' had ^onfinL .telfrL''^
^"' °" *"=

ing, uninfluenced by fluX o
° T'°"

*'"^-

An. he was never wLieT:fTroL;rng^rS'e
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«il and the danger of trading in margins. Specula-t.o„ he abhorred as the small-pox. believing it to bj.mposs.ble to corner grain by any means or unde -nyc>rcumstances He was accustomed to J!y " hcan t be done
;

first, for the reason that there is a ereatWvest of wheat somewhere in the world for eve"month m .he year; and, second, because the smartman who runs the corner has every other smart mann the world agamst him. And, besides, it's wrong

cLT:.:Z^r^' -' '' '' ''' --^y °^ ^H«'

As the party filed in through the wicket, the otheryoung man who had come with Landry 6oZ ma"aged to place himself next to Laura. Mee" ng hereyes, he murmured: ^

littie^'S^rs."''
"°' ""^ *''^'" ^^''^ ^"- ^y p-r

But she showed him a single American Beautv

^es, Mr. Corthell," she answered, "one I triedto select the prettiest, and I think I s;cceeded-do" 'tyou? It was hard to choose "
cuea—aon t

anZrel'""
'^" """^ ''' * '^ ^''^ P«"-t " he

or?hir'H "l'^^'^^
?'""* """ °^ ^'"'"t twenty-eightor thirty; dark, wearing a small, pointed beardfand amustache that he brushed away from his lips hke aFrenehman. By profession he was an artis' devot-mg h.mself more especially to the designing of stalledwmdows^ In this, his talent was indispu^table Buthe was by no means dependent upon his profession

hlM.l"'^' " P^^^"t^-'°"^ ^ince dead-having left

He had » h"'?r,'"'
°' " """y considerable fortune.He had a beaufful studio in the Fine Arts Buildin-.where he held receptions once every two months «;
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Front.
E^PO«t.on Building on the Uke

Laura had known him for some little time On tt..occas.on of her two previous visits to Pa« he h^found means to see her two or three times e^^h^eel

der/inTr's u^d et^the ttV°
'"'"' ^' ""^

^"'

ambitions to b a'^e^t ac ;errSHf'
"''^'

r6Ies. had told him fhe co^^Vfor ^^^^^^^^^
her art. He had smiled and sa.d ha L o m^

''"*

.tawl""'
""" •" "'""• ""<"». of U.
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of music, followed by a long salvo of applause.

iTw r ' '^^"""^ *''•' impatience, she hurried
after Mrs. Cressler; Corthell drew the curtains for
Jier to pass, and she entered.

J^''^'.u\^"
'^"^' ""' » Prolonged puff of hot air,

th.ck ^th the mmgled odours of flowers, perfume, up^
holstery, and gas, enveloped her upon the instant Itwas the unmistakable, unforgetable, entrancing aroma

i,f.l
»•"*''' *''** "•" •""• l'""^" °"'y too seldom,

but that m a second set her heart galloping
Every available space seemed to be occupied. Meneven women, were standing up, compacted into a suf-

focating pressure, and for the moment everybody wasapplaudmg vigorously. On all sides Laura heard:
Bravo 1

" Good, good I

"

"Very well donel"
" Encore I Encore I

"

Between the peoples' heads and below the low dipof the ov.Thangmg balcony-a brilliant glare in the
surrounding darkness-she caught a glimpse of the
stage. It was set for a garden ; at the back and in the
distance a chateau; on the left a bower, and on the

t£LT T ^t'' '^' f°°"s'''=- ^ f=""°"« con-
tralto, dressed as a boy, was bowing to the audience
her arms full of flowers.

"uu'ence,

"Too bad," whispered CortI.ell to Laura, as they
followed the others down the side-aisle to the box

the whole first act-and this song. She'll sing it over
again, though, just for you. if I have to lead the ap-
plause myself. I particularly wanted you to hear that

"

crowded, and Jadwm and Cressler were obliged to
stand, m order to see the stage. Although they all
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spoke in whispers, their arrivtl w>. »,. ..— . r
certain murmurs of "Shi Sh!" M n •'^'' ***

Uur. occupy the front Lt T ^ •"• *^'""" "'«'«

from her. Z she set , rhe.i ff";" T' '." •='~''

-•Wed about her <;»,- .!
"'' <=''»'' •"<«

house or audence aS th?> ./" '"' ""'' «* '^e

t-ough the ilie sJ£:r'°"r"*= ""^
fans, pale coloured like „1I? "^.u .' '"""'"«'« «>*

twilight, defined iielf
"'^'""'•»"'* ''«»"'=ing in the

P.aus'e dtd" atV^a'^th""""' f' ^- ^« "P"
the aria. The .';i:dy wtTm^'leT"

"""-^ ""^
followed; it was not'^aTerJ hth o.V'T "'">'
But to Laura it was notI!Z. ^\ f"' "^ """'=•

She sat spell-bo^d K "»5 'i"""
°* » "velation.

everyfacuiroaSonYthrH .''''''''' "^'"' "-
wonderful, such must "

^^
^^'' "'"=''• ^* *«

voice; wonderful Teh „r I ^''. '^°"''*rf'". »uch a

exaltation i„SX--r4°--^^^^^^^
never was this nieht tn K. ( ^ ""• ^^ver,

night of Grand Sir Al "C' *"" ''^^ '^"'*

world of perfume, of flowers of 1
"'=:'*"'«"*• ^^s

of beautiful women of ZTl "^"""'e costumes,

back with immere ^itt to .'h

*^' """"• ^he looked

native town she haS ust left Z"" "".'" '"'= °^ ""
horizon, the petty rourof't\tySste"^*"'=^'
barren pleasures-the libranr The W^ , T """^

concerts, the trivial plays^oJ^ •''*'' """ ^^^
good and noble when'mtic s" ra:"hVhrH

*° "'
a part of one's life • hnw rf. u,

"*** become
it could make possible such'" ^-^^ "'''*'' ^''«"

hers of the moment Cr. *""'"" ''''PP'"«« as
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w«.'/°"?? ,"''""""' P"'' •» Galahad. Corthell

Ev n Ian'
"' •"'«-?""' of the early RenaissaLce

captam And she herself-ah, she did not know she

Beautiful Laura, whom everybody, everybody loved

who ^.h^M*'."^':'^'
'"'' ""^ '°-'' everybody, andwho should d.e beautifully, gently, in some J^rdenfar away-die because of a great love-beauSfullygently m the midst of flowers, die of a broken hear^'

we' ver\rV'r "Z
'""' '°' •>"• """ -"'^

fTfn h? ^ "
*'''^ ^""""^ *" <>"d and beauti-

1, . F'"^""'
"""^ *•'* fl°*«" ^'nd the birds n

and where there was soft music. And she was so-n^ for herself, and so hurt with the sheer strength

womanly that as she sat in the front of the Cresslers'

he^Teek '
'""^'''T

'^'"'"^' *"« ^"" -"down
tiL u^ T'" ^""^ ''«^''"' ""d dropped upon hertight-shut, white-gloved fingers
But the contralto had disappeared, and in her placeh .enor held the stage-a stout, short young mr'nred plush doublet and grey silk tights. His chTadvanced, an arm extended, one hfnd pre" ed

"
htbreast, he apostrophised the pavilion, that now andthen swayed a little in the draught from the wing"

nJ //'" '"'^ '^"'^*^'' ^'t'' f"^°n thrice he was

to SremJ''"'
'" /^^" ^°"'''"' -"o was critfcato extremes, approved, nodding his head. Laura andPage clapped their hands till the very last But

S^dStu^n"^''^-^----—'^

ha:i^:,Tii::;s;r:Sia.^°''^'-^°"^'^-^<*
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The opera continued. The m-eat uwr..^ .1.

Prim, donn., .^^ ^ "^.-f/^ ^T'o'l
Then m . httle while the itaffe grtw dark fh- orches^ation I.p.ed to a murmur, fnd the Jinor andthe wprano reentered. He clasped her in hi, arm.and .ang a half-dozen bar,, then holding herh.ndone arm .till about her wai.t, withdrew frl her'

sC Hel"
"'^°^-P'''^ the fro„t-ce:treTf he

«p^t=ri^-—-X

i, thatT^H ' cl.^'
'°^'''- ^""^ ^" "° ""ch love

."Hnrirs-.;* s; -zzTS S-

thfr^t
''""°'''''"' «=>«"«="' developed. Close by-the lights were so low she could not tell wW^

vibrating with emotion. w¥h See ti^wTtr"'-ent. She heard, in a hoarse, m::^:^^:^
"The shortage is a million bushels at the very
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l^'" 7*"* hundred crlcds were to arrive from
Milwaulcee last night "

She made a little gesture of deapair, turning her
head for an insUnt, Marching the gloom about her
But she could see no one not interested in the stage.Why could not men leave their business outside, why
must the jar of commerce spoil all the harmony of
this moment.
However, all sounds were drowned suddenly in a

long burst of applause. The tenor and soprano bowed
and smiled across the footlights. The soprano van-
ished, only to reappear on the balcony of the pavil-
ion and while she declared that the stars and the
night-bird together z<,T.g "He loves thee." the voices
close at hand continued

:

" one hundred and six carloads "
" paralysed the bulls "

"-— •fifty thousand dollars "

Then all at once the lights went up. The act was
over.

Laura seemed only to come to herself some five
minutes later. She and Corthell were out in the foyer
behind the boxes. Everybody was promenading. The
air was filled with the staccato chatter of a multitude
of « jmen. But she herself seemed far away-she and
Sheldon Corthell. His face, dark, romantic, with the
silky beard and eloquent eyes, appeared to be all she
cared to see, while hi? low voice, that spoke close to
fter ear, was in a way a mere continuation of the mel-ody of the duet just finished.

Instinctively she knew what he was about to say
for what he was trying to prepare her. She felt, too,
that he had not expected to talk thus to her to-night.
She knew that he loved her, that inevitably, sooner or
later, they must return to a subject that for long had
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not in the midTtoL "n T k m
°"'' ''"'°''' ^-^^l^ded.

and Place' 1^,;^ tTdlr ""Thr
'^" °^ ""^

to do but to accent .u . ^'^^"^ "'as nothing

surprise that at ,1^ ' °"' ""'^ '* ^^« *''hou?

then-sLk she wass'udZ.^"'
''' ""^"^ °^ ^or-

"So tha it is hard,t "f
'°""°"' °^ '''^ ""^''^^

once more that TloveX""'^' " "' *° '^" ^°"
She drew a long breath.
I know I know you love me."iney had sat down on a H,„=„ .

promenade; and Corthe^^ Ju,' ^' °"' ^"^ "^ '^e

arts of the drawingJLt tl, r""^"
'" ^"^^ ""''^

they talked of coroTpUc's t forTa"
"

^'r^*^all but hypnotised w.twt- ^^"•"a- exalted,

Hardly ca^ednre^^dtt^nlZ To^"
'"'' '''

appearances. **°°P ^o mamtain

it mean nothtgl^;^1^^
'

"
'^ "^^^'^- "°-

^e,„ 8 to you that you are everything to

aftSlr:^S: ;£':,rj-"
^^ai„. Love was,

foyer, in this atmos^re If s";rk":";"
''''? ^'^^'"'^

show-place of a great citv', l . .

'^'"'^^- '" *•>'«

garden of some ^omant r ^ "^"~''''" '" ^ ""^^tic
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"You know what I mean. We have u. -'r,f„„^ u
other fro„ ,, ,^^^ Piainir." ; °- rp?i- love you with all mv heart V^ , 1

•' - ' Pv'

>l«llply. luddraly proud-" tb. „„. l ,
*'*''

hand Ti,» .-J r
^ "P *''^ stairway close at

a note of warning
''"'' ''"=='"= »"=» ^^rilled

--..»d'.ri;:r:'r£r:-:
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ofTumour "she""^
ser.ousness. She had no sense

prietv and th?
"°' *°'''""'= ''" '^eas of pro-

fixe7stars
"? i'"'«^"'t>es ^ as immutable as'lhe•«a stars. A fine way for Laura to act eettino- nffno corners with Sheldon Corthell. It wo^ d ik!less than that to make talk tf =t, u 1

They're beginning again," she said solemnlv " Tshould think you'd feel as th^,,J, i.
.^' ^

about enough of this opera'. ^ ''°" '"^ ""''''"

wele rsremSg" ''' ''°^- ^'"^ ^^ °^ ^'"^ P-y

sai'r^^r^^tet."^-—-Heyhad

coJldtS^S::^^-^-"^- answered. "I

"ThV^''*
*e young man best," observed Aunt Wess'The one who seems to be the friend of the taU fel

"

X^on-: he"'-
^"^ ^°- ^^ -m so sor y

;

"Beastly voice," declared Landry Court "H.almost broke there once. Too bad H.V \ ^
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mens once behind the scenes in Ph,i=^ 1 u-
stabbec- a scene shifter with hi sUge dttt A bllot, to say the least."

"agger. A bad

"Now, Landry," protested Mrs. Cressler "vn„v

S^d
; re:d^e°d:edt'r'^ "r'*''^" '" ^"^ «^^'°-

world." ' "P""* •'"^'""^ in the whole

ci^lrrsr.rT';:?^e*?T^'-^

adjusting the r "it aflffi
•'" ''°"* °' *^^'^ ^'^l'^.

Soon thfy be'an to
' ^^'""^ *''^'^ ^''^^^ """^ic.

many sounas-the s^bT ?' '"' " "^^"^ '^''-d"" °f

dull mutter of ti^e bass V2 t7r "'i'^
'^°^"^'^' '"'^

flageolets and wLd wind
.'*"''' ^-"'^""^ °^ t''^

Pierced by the s^rdtnT^hi ;:?„:;:;:; "ofTh^"''
^"

rose into the air ,1nm;„,.- .J ' "^ violms,

Whispers of "Shi Shi" Thte^tr^aToraTeat
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mallet, sepulchral, grave, came from behind thewmgs; the leader of the orchestra raised his batonthen brought it slowly down, and while from all tie'

ZnhT'"!,'f
°"" ''""'' ' prolonged minor chord,emphasised by a muffled roll of the kettle-drum, thecurtain rose upon a mediaeval public square Thesoprano was seated languidly upon a bench. Hergrande sckne occurred in this act. Her hair was un-bound; she wore a loose robe of cream white, withflowmg sleeves, which left the arms bare to the shoul-der At the waist it was caught in by a girdle of silk

leanw'n''
"j' ^"* '"'" ^^spered Mrs. Cressler,

In sVerb/'
' ''°"""-

" ''^ '^ ^"P-^^" '=''-

Laura, searching the darkness distressfully, for be-tween the strains of the music she had heard the

]3rs~°^^""^
H""^'^ balance of three thousand dol-

Meanwhile the prima donna, rjsing: to her feet dehvered herself of a lengthy recitatiyVher ch n uponher breast, her eyes looking put fron, under he browsan arm stretched put over the f^tlights. The bar toneen ered, striding to the left of f^e foptligl^ts aposT"phismg the prima donna in a rage. Shjclasped herhands imploringly, supplic,tins him fR eave Lr ex-claiming from time to time

:

^ "H'? m.' ex-

yei chiecoferfieta.**

Then all at once, while the orchestra blared, they
fell into eich other's arms.

' ^
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"Why do they do that?^ murmured Aunt Wess'

S'tTw J ' *'T''
'""^ ^^""^™- -'»> "h« be! ddidn t hke her at all."

'Why, that's the duke, don't you see, Aunt Wess'>"
said Laura trymg to explain. "And he forgives herI don't know exactly. Look at your libretto

"

—a conspiracy of the Bears . . . seventv cent.;
... and naturally he bustec!."

^ '

The mezzo-soprano, the confidante of the primadonna, entered, and a trio developed that had but amed.oc,e success. At the end the baritone abruptly

ch::tingr°'''
"' *'' """"' '°""^ ^^" *° her knees'

" /o tremo, ahinU ! "

"And now he's mad again," whispered Aunt Wess'consultmg her libretto, all at sea once more. "
I can'tunderstand She says-the opera book says she saysI tremble.' I don't see why " ^ '

Nl^?^"°"''•
"^''^ ^"^^' "^"^ ^o-^es the tenorNow they're going to have it out "

Jl' 'T^-
•'''*'"'' ^^bouched suddenly upon thescene, and fur.ous, addressed himself to the barkoneean.„ forward, his hands upon his chest Thrgh

he FrencVr !"
''''""' '''' '^"°^' ^ P--n, usfd

Swt^rc^yitour'"""^' '"'^ "°^ ^""«^^ ^^^

" O traitrc infdmt
O lache tl coupabU "

andh'^r'*
''\*''^ ^^ ''°"' ""^^^y the young ladyand be done w.th it," con.mented Aunt Wess'

^
Ine act drew to its rlnoo t»,„ _ •
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with appIau^Tand^thf^o ro^;i^;,tr
^°^''^''

supported by her confidante "as' rlcanell
^°'" *'"*

A duel followed between theri-^."""" '"""•

the latter, mortall/runded wnrth"'
*'"°'"' """

friends uttering b'roken vettLt ^o^^^rTnV'lf'^rus-made up of the city watch ILT >

"""^

crowded in upon the back If the "ate Th?""'~and her confidante returned The t T^"°
bearded, bull-necked m,nT ^

^'°' ^ '''^<^'^-

the chorus to riS Id ,'7 ^H^^f
"'°"^' ^^^^^^

footlights. The contralto dre's d as'a
r"' *° '"^

The soprano took ^tnl! T .
"^^ ^PP"'"=d.

scene ofM"e.ctdev?oped"' ^""""^ ''^ "^'-"^

moX^\tetheTlt"taTf"^V" ""^^°"' ^" ^"^^ ''°-
chine. Th^kettlL: V^"'"'^"'^'^" ca-
rolled at exact £'r,r' Thf^ *'^ "'^^""^•

f..riously, as thourf, X?!' .
^'^"°'" ''"* *'"«

With th^en^'ofttSlhT he"hor' T''nets blarerl thr ^^„ .
"""^ tne Horns and cor-

and piSi?o .t:j::tfrf '

^-^ .^"^ "^^^'^^^^

in?hVcttr:oSd°i: TeTh'T"^-
^"^ -•>--

ing out the notes with
^^''"' '"^^'^^' ''""g-

bodv, and toss ntTh T^""'
'^'"'' °^ J"" ^"'ire

flirts 'of htra7 s:'::h:H:hrtheV'^
^'^ ^^-^

couM be heard in the interva.f:
'fZ L^c r^t^

" nperjulo, fingrato"
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swoh""L^?^
""""'"^ '" *'''' *''"'" *"°r *ith his

t^fn • . u
' "'']'""" '=^* °^ "'« «t«S« the con-

tralto, m tights and plush doublet, turned to the au-dience, extending her hands, or flinging back herarms. She raised her eyebrows with each high note,

scenHH a"
'•"" '"*° ^'' ^""^ ^^en her voice de-

th», !,t.,,
""*"" '"'"^'^'' ^^' "°*" '"'="d«d withthose of the soprano's while she sang:

" AO/u, ftliciti dtlciill"

J^^ T°l'
'^'"''' "P°" """^ ''^'"^' his shoulders sup-ported by his friends, sustained the theme which thesoprano led with the words

:

" Je mg meurs
Ah malheur
Ah je souffre

Mon ame s^envoU"

The chorus formed a semi-circle just behind him.The womien on one side, the men on the other. They

nl.r ,
*°

u
''"'''^' ^PP"«ntly scraped hastily

together rom heaven knew what sources, after themanner of a management suddenly become economi-
cal. The women were fat, elderly, and painfullyhomdy; the men lean, osseous, and distressed' in miT-

3 led T^- "' "-^^^ ^^^ ''^'=" conscientiously

moved in masses simultaneously, and, withcur ceas-ing, chanted over and over again

:

" O Urror, blasftma."

.Iv"
''""'^^^'n-nenced. Everybody on the stage

Ihth T 'Tu""^'
''^^'"""^ ^" °-" -gain upona higher key. The soprano's voice thrilled to the very
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I
III.

'• ItpiTfii,, fingral,,"

thundered the basso.

" ^luffaHI mitUra,"

answered the baritone striUno- i,; u
ing with his sword; whTe ah^t on ".I'

'"' P"'"'"

voice, thrilling out agl^n ran „n
^^ '"P"""""'"

" O *r>-«-, O ilat/ema "

four times.

"yr fat meurj,"

and the soprano fainted into the arms of l,»,
fidante. The curtain fell

•*" '^°"-

his feet, Joined hands'^th tl ^ rne's"""'"^
*°

other artists and all K„ j
Dantone, soprano, and

tain fel for thetst Ze'THn^'r
^hen the cur-

chandelier cliclcLtd 'blamed ^I'^tV;
*'^ ^"^'

quarter of the house came the cries'ofth ""
'""^

sellers

:

'" °* *he programme
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"Opera faooks. Books cf the opera. Words andmusic of the opera."

During this, the last entr'acte, Laura remained in thebox with Mrs. Cressler, Corthell, and Jadwin. The
others went out to look down up ,n the foyer from a
certain balcony.

In the box the conversation turned upon stage man-
agement, and Corthell told how, in " L'Africaine "

at
the Opera, in Paris, the entire superstructure of the
stage-wings, drops, and backs-turned when Vasco
da Gama put the ship about. Jadwin having criticised
the effect because none of the actors turned with itwas voted a Philistine by Mrs. Cressler and Corthell'
But as he was about to answer, Mrs. Cressler turned
to the artist, passing him her opera glasses, and ask-
ing:

"Who are those people down there in the third row
of the parquet-see. on the middle aisle-the woman
is in red. Aren't those the Gretrys?"
This left Jadwin and Laura out of the conversa-

tion, and the capitalist was quick to seize the chance
of talking to her. Soon she was surprised to notice
that he was trying hard to be agreeable, and before
they had exchanged a dozen sentences, he had turned
an awkward compliment. She guessed by his manner
that paying attention to young girls was for him athing altogether unusual. Intuitively she divined
that she. on this, the very first night of their ac-
quaintance, had suddenly interested him.
She had had neither opportunity nor inclination

to observe him closely during their interview in the
vestibule, but now, as she sat and listened to him
talk, she could not help being a little attracted. Hewas a heavy-built man, would have made two of Cor-
thell. and his hands were large and broad, the hands of

3
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how . K
"' '^*'° ^"'^ ''°^ *° ^'P' «"d. above all,how to hang on. Those broad, strong hand, andkeen, calm eyes would enfold and envelope a Purpc^ew.th tremendous strength, and they wouW ZTs!

frmg, t.ll the Purpose was driven home. And thewo long lean fibrous arms of him; what a reachhey cou d attam. and how wide and huge and evenformidable would be their embrace of affals. One ofhose great manoeuvres of a fellow money-captain had

Ind hT'^
''\'"" '°"''"^'''' '"^^ Helmick f^ure

men t! r;"
''' ''"^'^ ='"" ""^ °' ^ f='"'°"s operamen ta ked m exc.ted whispers, and one great leader

wL V f T """"''"'' ^'°^'" ^"d "P-^nt, fighting

se n it'll, u**; '^^'"^ existence. Jadwi^n hafseen ,t all. Umnvolved in the crash, h, had none theess been close to it. watching it. in touch with
,°"

ore!seeing each successive collapse by which it reeled atallyto he final catastrophe. The voices of the two menthat had so annoyed her in the early part of the even-mg were suddenly raised again:
" It was terrific, there on the floor of the Board

ItnThTp^' ^^ '''
"f'"' '"'y ^-^"t -'=h other

carload Lt?'"
''^"^" ^'^°"*"^ ''^ ''^^" '^^ '—"

And abruptly midway between two phases of thatmusic-drama, of passion and romance, there came toLaura the swift and vivid impression of that otherdrama that s.multaneously-even at that very mo-ment-was working itself out close at hand, equally
P.cturesque, equally romantic, equally pa;sionatebut more than that, real, actual, mode^.'a thing f„'

A /r^ u
"* °^ '^' ^"y "f^ '" ^hich she movedAnd here he sat, this Jadwin. quiet, in evening dress!hstenmg good-naturedly to this beautiful mulic, for
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which he did not care, to this rant and fustian, watch-mg quietly all this posing and attitudinising. How
small and petty it must all seem to him I

Laura found time to be astonished. What! Shehad first met this man haughtily, in all the panoply
Of her p-and manner," and had promised herself that
she would humble him, and pay him for that first mis-
trustful stare at her. And now, behold, she was study-
ing him, and finding the study interesting. Out of har-mony though she knew him to be with those fine
emotions of hers of the early part of the evening, she
nevertheless found much in him to admire. It was al-ways just like that. She told herself that she was for-
ever domg the unexpected thing, the inconsistent thingWomen were queer creatures, mysterious even to them-
selves.

r "i^1!
'° '''^^"'' *''^* y°" "^ enjoying it all," said

Corthell s voice at her shoulder. "
I knew you would.

There is nothing like music such as this to appeal to
the emotions, the heart-and with your tempera-
ment

Straightway he made her feel her sex. Now shewas just a woman again, with all a woman's limita-
tions, and her relations with Corthell could never be
-^0 she realised-any other than sex-relations. WithJadwm somehow it had been diflferent. She had felt hismanhood more than her womanhood, her sex sideAnd between them it was more a give-and-take affair,'more equality, more companionship. Corthell spokeonly of her heart and to her heart. But Jadwin made

.1 A
~^' '''*''" '•'^ *""'"*= ''"*«" f«> when he

talked to her-that she had a head as well as a heartAnd the last act of the opera did not wholly absorb
her attention. The artists came and went, the orches-
tra wailed and boomed, the audience applauded, and
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l''oVsfe« obr:'
'''" "^ • "'"'- »"•" «' duty

of the ,n '"'''«f"°"'
'°« himself from the arm,

" Why, it's raining right down "

an?r I"'-
/"'"P*'^ *'''= ^"'her had moderated

mJ*-ii
^^^* protected only by fichus or
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Outside upon the sidewalks and by the curbs an
apparently inextricable confusion prevailed; police-
men with drawn clubs laboured and objurgated: anx-
ious, preoccupied young men. their opera hats and
gloves beaded with rain, hurried to and fro. search-
ing for their carriages. At the edge of the awning,
the caller, a gigantic fellow in gold-faccd uniform,
shouted the numbers in a roaring, sing-song that
dommated every other sound. Coachmen, their wet
rubber coats reflecting the lamplight, called back and
forth, furious quarrels broke out between hansom
drivers and the police oflicers, steaming horses with
Jingling bits, their backs covered with dark green
cloths, plunged and pranced, carriage doors banged
and the roll of wheels upon the pavement was as the
reverberation of artillery caissons.
"Get your carriage, sir?" cried a ragged, half-

grown arab at Cressler's elbow.
"Hurry up, then," said Cressler. Then, raising

his voice, for the clamour was increasing with every
second: "What's your number, Laura? You girls
first. Ninety-three? Get that, boy? Ninety-three
Quick now."

The carriage appeared. Hastily they said good-by •

hastily Laura expressed to Mrs. Cressler her apprecia-
tion and enjpyment. Corthell saw them to the car-
nage, and getting iij after them shut the door behind
him. They departed.

Laura sank back in the cool gloom of the carriage's
interior redolent of damp leather and upholstery.

" What an evening I What an evening ! " she mur-
mured.

On the way home both she and Page appealed to
the artist, who knew the opera well, to hum or whistle
for them the arias that had pleased them most. Each
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lir wLT-^
enthusiastic. Yes, yes, that was theair Wasnt it pretty, wasn't it beautiful?

But Aunt Wess- was still unsatisfied.

m.n
1°"'' "'^^^" '^^ ^""P'ained, "why the youneman, the one w.th the pointed beard, didn't marry thafady and be done with it. Just as soon as Th y'd

I^d . . 'r "l"'
'"''''•' "^''l 'x^^" t° take on iland stnke his breast and go away I declare I^Tlu

it was all kind of foolish.''
^ ^

^^^lare, I think

bass!^'''; '"^'r^°"''
^°" '"' The one who sang

f,
^^ laboured to explain.

"Oh I didn't like him at all," said Aunt Wess'He stamped around so." But the audience itselfhad .nterested her.and the decollete gowns had been
particularly impressing.

clared"'''"?^ T^ '^'''''"^ '" ''" "^^ We," she de-

W^IUHM ^^' ™°'""" '" *h« ''°^ "«« ours.Weill did you notice thatt" She raised her eye-brows and set her lips together. " Well, I don't wantto say anything."

The carriage rolled on through the darkened down-town s reets, towards the North Side, where the Delir-borns lived. They could hear the horses plaSthrough the layer of slush-mud. half-melte^^ snowand ram-that encumbered the pavement. In th^gloom the ^rls' wraps glowed pallid and diaphanous.The ram left long, slanting parallels on the carria<.ewindows. They passed on down Wabash Avenue, a^d

littl'^iUlfK^
""''"' '°'''" '^°''^^'' ^P°'^« hut

tZl 1 "" ^'"''^ evening-because of otherthings than mere music. Corthell had again askedher to marry him, and she, carried awayly the e^ctement of the moment, had answered hfm encourj
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ingly. On the heels of this she had had that little talk
with the capitalist Jadwin, and somehow since then
she had been steadied, calmed. The cold air and the
ram in her face had cooled her flaming cheeks and hot
temples. She asked herself now if she did really hon-
estly love the artist. No, she did not; really and hon-
estly she did not; and now as the carriage rolled on
through the deserted streets of the business districts
she knew very well that she did not want to marry
him. She had done him an injustice; but in the matter
of righting herself with him, correcting his false im-
pression, she was willing to procrastinate. She wanted
him to love her, to pay her all those innumerable little
attentions which he managed with such faultless deli-
cacy. To say: "No, Mr. Corthell, I do not love you,
I will never be your wife," would—this time—be final.
He would go away, and she had no intention of aUow-
ing him to do that.

But abruptly her reflections were interrupted
While she thought it aU over she had been looking
out of the carriage window through a little space
where she had rubbed the steam from the pane
Now, all at once, the strange appearance of the neigh-
bourhood as the carriage turned north from out Jack-
son Street into La Salle, forced itself upon her atten-
tion. She uttered an exclamation.
The office buildings on both sides of the street were

lighted from basement to roof. Through the windows
she could get glimpses of clerks and book-keepers
in shirt-sleeves bending over de?ks. Every office was
open, and every one of them full of a feverish activity.
The sidewalks were almost as crowded as though at
noontime. Messenger boys ran to and fro, and groups
of men stood on the corners in earnest conversation
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The whole neighbourhood was alive, and this, though
It was close upon one o'clock in the morning 1

"Why, what is it all?" she murmured.
Corthell could not explain, but all at once Pam

cried

:

*

" Oh, oh, I know. See this is Jackson and La SaUe
streets. Landry was telling me. The 'commission
district, he called it. And these are the brokers'

kfoT

"

'''^ overtim^that Helmick deal, you

Uura looked, suddenly stupefied. Here it was,
then that other drama, that other tragedy, working
on there furiously, fiercely through the night, while
she and all those of^iers had sat there in that atmos-
phere of flowers and perfume, listening to music.
Suddenly ,t loomed portentous in the eye of her mind,
terrible, tremendous. Ah, this drama of the "Pro-
vision Pits." where the rush of millions pf bushels of1
grain, and the clatter of millions of dollars, and the

filled all the air with the noise pf battle I Yeshere was drama in deadly earnest-drama and trag-edy and death, and the jar of mortal fighting. And the

l^^°^l !l T'"'"''
**" ^"'y SWctuary of art. andcu athwart the music of It,Jy an4 the c,den« ofpolite conversation, wd the shock of it endured when

vtiS Hfe^tl^'""" ""r
'''"'' ''" ^'^^^^

vivid life al these spmbre piles of pffipe buildings. Itwas dreadful, this labour through fh, night. It had allthe significance of ueiu h<jspitals ,fter the battle-hos-
pitals and the te.its of commanding generals. Thewounds of the day were being >pu„d up. the dead were
being counted while, shut in their headauarters. the
captains and the commanders drew the plans for the
grapple of armies that was to recommence with day-
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.,

" Yes, yes, that's just what it is," continued Page
See there's the Roolcery, and there's the Constable

Building, where Mr. Helmick has his offices. Landry
showed me it all one day. And, look back." She
raised the flap that covered the little window at the
back of the carriage. "See, down there, at the end
of the street. There's the Board of Trade Building
where the grain speculating is done,—where the wheat
pits and com pits are."

Laura turned and looked back. On either side of
the vista in converging lines stretched the blazing of-
fice buildings. But over the end of the street the lead-
coloured sky was rifted a little. A long, faint bar of
hght stretched across the prospect, and silhouetted
against this rose a sombre mass, unbroken by any
lights rearing a black and formidable facade against
the blur of light behind it.

>„.^"f.
'his was her last impression of the evening.

The lighted office buildings, the murk of rain the
haze of light in the heavens, and raised against it
the pile of the Board of Trade Building, black, grave
monolithic, crouching on its foundations, like a mon-
strous sphinx with blind eyes, silent, grave,-<rouching
there without a sound, without sign of life under the
night and the drifting veil of rain.



II

Laura Dearborn's native town was Barrington, in
Worcester County, Massachusetts. Both she and Paee
had been born there, and there had lived until the death
of their father, at a time when Page was ready for theHigh School. The mother, a North Carolina girl, had
died long before.

.^^^.^''/l""*"""
^'^ been qnusual. After leaving

the High School her father had for four years allowed
her a private tutor (an impecunious graduate from the
Harvard Theological School). She was ambitious, a
devoted student, and her instructor's task was rather
to guide than to enforce her application. She soon
acquired a reading knowledge of French, and knew her
Kacine in the original almost as well as her Shake-
speare Literature became for her an actual passion.
She delved into Tennyson and the Victorian poets, and
soon was on terms of intimacy with the poets and es-
sayists of New England. The novelists of the day she
Ignored almost completely, and voluntarily. Only oc-
casionally, and then as a concession, she permitted her-
self a reading of Mr. Howells.
Moderately prosperous while he himself was conduct-

ing his little mill. Dearborn had not been able to put by
any money to speak of, and when Laura and the local
lawyer had come to close up the business, to dispose
of the mill, and to settle the claims against what the
lawyer grandiloquently termed " the estate," there was
just enough money left to pay for Page's tickets to
Chicago and a course of tuition for her at a seminary
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The Cresslers on the event of Dearborn's death had
advised both sisters to come West, and had pledged
themselves to look after Page during the period of her
schooling. Laura had sent the little girl on at once,
but delayed taking the step herself.

Fortunately, the two sisters were not obliged to live
upon their inheritance. Dearborn himself had a sister

—a twin of Aunt Wess'—who had married a wealthy
woollen merchant of Boston, and this one, long since,
had provided for the tw.> girls. A large sum had been
set aside, which was to be made over to them when the
father died. For years now this sum had been accumu-
lating interest. So that when Laura and Page faced
the world, alone, upon the steps of the Barrington ceme-
tery, they had the assurance that, at least, they were in-

dependent.

For two years, in the solidly built colonial dwelling,
with its low ceilings and ample fireplaces, where once
the minute-men had swung their kettles, L.,ura, alone,
thought it all over. Mother and father were dead;
even the Boston aunt was dead. Of all her relations,
Aun. Wess' alone remained. Page was at her finish-

ing school at Geneva Lake, within two hours of Chi-
cago. The Cresslers were the dearest friends of the
orphan girls. Aunt Wess', herself a widow, living also
in Chicago, added her entreaties to Mrs. Cressler's. All
things seemed to point her westward, all things seemed
to indicate that one phase of her life was ended.
Then, too, she had her ambitions. These hardly took

definite shape in her mind; but vaguely she chose to see
herself, at some far-distant day, an actress, a trage-
dienne, playing the roles of Shakespeare's heroines.
This idea of hers was more a desire than an ambition,
but it could not be realised in Barrington, Massachu-
setts. For a year she temporised, procrastinated, loth
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to leave the old home, loth to leave the grave in th,cemetery back of the Methodist-Episco^rehailTwee dunng this time she visited Page, and each ttae

aoout her. Each time she returned to Barrinjrton tho

buUamrt' '" '" ""'"'"'°"- ^' was pictfrCe!butlamentably narrow. The life was barren! the " NewEnghnd spint" prevailed in all its severit;. and thh

That she was an Episcopalian, and preferred to readher prayers rather than to listen to those written 7^Hmemorised by the Presbyterian minister seldloSregarded as a relic of heathenish rites-k thinralmo^

a hired man to manage her house, she felt the dis-approbation of the entire village, as if she had sunkmto^some decadent and enervaLg LotetEmSr;t
The crisis came when Laura travelled alone to Bos-ton to he„ Modjeska in "Marie Stuart" and "Ma -be h, and upon returning full of enthusiasm, allowed

It to be understood that she had a half-form;d Seof emulatmg such an example. A group of lady dea-conesses, headed by the Presbyterian minister called

Krher ^°"^ '"""'°" "' "^-"'"^ -'^ '^"o-

They got no farther than the statement of the cause

l^r/f- ?' ^P'"* ^"'^ '^-"P- °f 'he South th"she had from her mother, flamed up in Uura at lastand the members of the "committee," before they wereweU aware, came to themselves in the street ouUde
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the front gate, dared and bewildered, staring at each
other, all confounded and stunned by the violence of an
outbreak of long-repressed emotion and long-restrained
anger, that like an actual physical force had swept them
out of the house.

At the same moment Laura, thrown across her bed,
wept with a vehemence that shook her from head to'

foot. But she had not the least compunction for what
she had said, and before the month was out had said
good-by to Harrington forever, and was on her way to
Chicago, henceforth to be her home.
A house was bought on the North Side, and it was

arranged that Aunt Wess' should live with her two
nieces. Pending the installation Laura and Page lived
at a little family hotel in the same neighbourhood. The
Cresslers' invitation to join the theatre party at the
Auditorium had fallen inopportunely enough, squarely
in the midst of the ordeal of moving in. Indeed the two
girls had already passed one night in the new home,
and they must dress for the affair by lamplight in their
unfurnished quarters and under inconceivable difficul-
ties. Only the lure of Italian opera, heard from a box,
could have tempted them to have accepted the invitation
at such a time and under such circumstances.
The morning after the opera, Laura woke in her bed

—almost the only article of furniture that was in place
in the whole house—with the depressing consciousness
of a hard day's work at hand. Outside it was still rain-
ing, the room was cold, heated only by an inadequate oil
stove, and through the slats of the inside shutters, which,
pending the hanging of the curtains they had been
obliged to close, was filtering a gloomy light of a wet
Chicago morning.

It was all very mournful, and she regretted now that
she had not abided by her original decision to remain
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at the hotel until the new house was ready for occu-
pancy. But it had happened that their month at the
hotel was just up. and rather than engage the rooms for
another four weeks she had thought it easier as well as
cheaper to come to the house. It was all a new experi-
ence for her, and she had imagined that everything could

,

be moved m, put in place, and the household runnine
smoothly m a week's time.

She sat up in bed. hugging her shoulders against the
ch.ll of the room and looking at her theatre gown, that—m default of a clean closet—she had hung from the
gas fixture the night before. From the direction of the
kitchen came the sounds of the newly engaeed "

irirl

"

making the fire for bttakfast, while through the re^ster
a thm w.sp of blue smoke curled upward to prove that
the hired man was tinkering with the unused furnaceThe room itself was in lamentable confusion. Cratesand packing boxes encumbered the uncarpeted floor-
chairs wrapped in excelsior and jute were piled oneupon another; a roll of carpet leaned in one corner and
a pile of mattresses occupied another.
As Laura considered the prospect she realised her

blunder.

"Why. and oh. why." she murmured. " didn't we stay
at the hotel till all this was straightened out? "

But in an adjoining room she heard Aunt Wess' stir-
ring. She turned to Page, who upon the pillows beside
her st.ll slept, her stocking around her neck as a guar-
antee against draughts.

" Page. Page! Wake up. girlie. It's late, and there's
worlds to do."

Page woke blinking.

"Oh, it's freezing cold, Laura. Let's light the oil
stove and stay in bed till the room gets warm. Oh, dear
arent you sleepy, and, oh, wasn't last night lovely'
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Which one of us will get up to light the stove? We'll
count for it. Lie down, sissie, dear," she begged,
•• you're letting all the cold air in."

Laura complied, and the two sisters, their noses all

but touching, the bedclothes up to their ears, put their
arms about each other to keep the warmer.
Amused at the foolishness, they " counted " to decide

as to who should get up to light the oil stove, Page
beginning:

" Eeny—meeny—myny—mo "

But before the "count" was decided Aunt Wess'
came in, already dressed, and in a breath the two girls
implored her to light the stove. While she did so.
Aunt Wess' remarked, with the alacrity of a woman
who observes the difficulties of a proceeding in which
she has no faith

:

" I don't believe that hired girl knows her business.
She says now she can't light a fire in that stove. My
word, Laura, I do believe you'll have enough of all this
before you're done. You know I advised you from the
very first to take a flat."

"Nonsense, Aunt Wess'," answered Laura, good-
naturedly. " We'll work it out all right. I know what's
the matter with that range. I'll be right down and see
to it so soon as I'm dressed."

It was nearly ten o'clock before breakfast, such as it

was, was over. They ate it on the kitchen table, with
the kitchen knives and forks, and over the meal. Page
having remarked: " Well, what will we do first? " dis-
cussed the plan of campaigfn.

"Landry Court does not have to work to-day—he
told me why, but I've forgotten—and he said he was
coming up to help," observed Laura, and at once Aunt
Wess' smiled. Landry Court was openly and strenu-
ously in love with Laura, and no one of the new house-
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the affair a. ndicolou., and whenever the .ubieTw^,mentioned spoke of Landry as "that boy"

th™. '"'"'""• ''"'""* *'"' ""<>«""• a. often a,he matter came up. Ye,, that wa. all very well buLandry was a decent, hard-working young Wlow witha
1
h.. way to make and no time to waste.^and if LaJ ,

V Sart^hS 1'"°^ ""^ '° ""^'"-^ '* -""^t
" I ^^, "T ''P •"•" ''''"«""» «'°"S ">*« that.

^
guess, ijura was accustomed to reply lookincr

TtitTt'yL^''"'
^"''' "'""' °- "ttirgi;H:t!

W ow h 3°, " Tnd "thV"'"" ''-^--•""K young

Page.
""'"*" '"variably roused

" Now, Laura," she would cry, her eyes snapping herbreath coming fast. "Now, Laura, that isnTright Iall, and you know I don't like it, and you just lav itbecause you know it makes me cross.' I Tn't haveyou msmuate that I would run after any miror carem the least whether he's in love or not."^ T jus^g^e

«

I ve got some self-respect; and as for Landry C^urt

anJer. TV" '"' '"'*" J"'' ^°°^ Wends, and Iappreciate h.s business talents and the way he rustlesround, and he merely respects me as a friend, and

a'st"kLtflecJnSt:..^"
'° ^" ''' """' ''' ^ '"-"

And Laura, remembering her " f akespeare " wasever ready with the words

:

" The lady doth protest too much, methinks."

1.Z u
^^"' '^'"' " '°"^ '"«th, addressingLaura, who was unwrapping the pieces of cut glass andbureau ornaments as Page passed them to her from
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the depth, of • crate, " Now. I've done » lot .Iready.
That 8 what made me late. I've ordered your news-
paper sent here, and I've telephoned the hotel to for-
ward any mail that come, for you to this addre... and
I wnt word to the gas company to have your gas turned

" Oh, that's good." said Uura.
"Yes, I thought of that; the man will be up rieht

away to fix it, and I've ordered a cike of ice left here
every day. and told the telephone company that you
wanted a telephone put in. Oh, yes, and the bottled-
milk man—I stopped in at a dairy on the way up. Now
what do we do first?"

He took of! his coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves, and
plunged mto the confusion of crates and boxes that
congested the rooms and hallways on the first floor of
the house. The two sisters could hear him attacking
his task with tremendous blows of the kitchen hammer
l<rom time to time he called up the stairway:

" Hey, what do you want done with this jardiniire

SI?" '^'"'"' *'"" *"'' """^'"^ '""P 8°'

Laura, having unpacked all the cut-glass ornaments.
came down-stairs, and she and Undry set about hang-mg the parlour curtains.

Landry fixed the tops of the window mouldings with
a piercing eye, his arms folded.

" t"
^ ^^\} "^'" ''^ ""''^^•"l t° Laura's explanations.

1 see. Now, where's a screw-driver, and a step-ladder ?
Yes and I'll have to have some brass nails, and your '

hired man must let me have that hammer again."
He sent the cook after the screw-driver, called the

hired man from the furnace, shouted upstairs to Page
to ask for the whereabouts of the brass nails, and dele-
gated Laura to steady the step-ladder.
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'-Now. Undry.' directed Laura, "tho.e rod. want
to be about three inches from the top."

" Well." he said, climbing up, "
I'll maric the placewith the .crew and you tell me if it is right

"

She stepped back, her head to one side
"No; higher, Landry. There, that's about it-or a

/.«J

lower-so. That's just right. Come down nowand help me put the hooks in."
They pulled a number of sofa cushions together and

sat down on the floor side by side. Landry snapping thehooks m place where Uura had gathered the pfeats.
Inevitably his hands touched hers, and their heads drew
close together. P,ge and Mrs. Wessels were unpack-mg linen in the upstairs hall. The cook and hired man
raised a great noise of clanking stove lids and grates asthey wrestled with the range in the kitchen.

" Well.'' said Landry. " you are going to have a prettyhome. He was meditating a phrase of which he pur-
posed delivering himself when opportunity afforded Ithad to do with Laura's eyes, and her ability of under-
standing him. She understood him; she was to know
hat he thought so, that it was of immense importance
to him. It was th-js he conceived of the manner of love
making. The evening before that palavering artist
seemed to have managed to monopolise her about all
ot the time. Now it was his turn, and this day of house-
hold aflfairs, of little domestic commotions, appeared toh.m to be infinitely more desirous than the pomp and
formality of evening dress and opera boxes. This morn-
ing the relations between himself and Laura seemed
charming, intimate, unconventional, and full of oppor-
tunities. Never had she appeared prettier to him. She
wore a little pink flannel dressing-sack with full sleeves,
and her hair, carelessly twisted into great piles, was in
a beautiful disarray, curling about her cheeks =nd ears
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" I didn't tee anything of you at all last night," he
grumbled.

" Well, you didn't try."

" Oh, it wai the Other Fellow's turn," he went on.
" Say," he added, " how often are you going to let me
come to see you when you get settled here? Twice a
week—three times?"

" As if you wanted to see me as often as that. Why,
Landry, I'm growing up to be an old maid. You can't
want to lose your time calling on old maids."
He was voluble in protestations. He was tired of

young girls. They were all very well to dance with
but when a man got too old for that sort of thing, he
wanted some one with sense to talk to. Yes, he did
Some one with sense. Why, he would rather talk five
minutes with her

"Honestly, Landry?" she asked, as though he were
telhng a thing incredible.

He swore to her it was true. His eyes snapped. He
struck his palm with his fist.

"
An old maid like me? " repeated Laura.

"Old maid nothing I" he vociferated. "Ah," he
cried, " you seem to understand me. When I look at
you, straight into your eyes "

From the doorway the cook announced that the man
with the last load of furnace coal had come, and handed
Laura the voucher to sign. Then needs must that
Laura go with the cook to see if the range was finally
and properly adjusted, and while she was gone the man
from the gas company called to turn on the meter, and
Landry was obliged to look after him. It was half an
hour before he and Laura could once more settle them-
selves on the cushions in the parlour.

" Such a lot of things to do," she said; " and you are
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su^h^a help. Landry. It was so dear of you to want to

hl'L7f'^^°
''"^*'""«^

'" '^^ '^"^'d fo' yo". Laura"

Yo„f T
' '"'^"""Sr'd by her wordsf "In^S

tl «reT Ln'. r''
""'* ^° ""<=" "'»' ' -»t "o^ulo care tor me—and I eiiess I want ih^t k,j ,

but it's because I love^ be wr^o^and beTl!you and all that sort of thing, ^o^ JJf"7waved a hand at the confusion^of Turn^lur "
a

,'

thi

r„:S,s^""l '"';",
"^f

''''^''' with I;e. dlu

into y^r h-fc C "' "' .*'"'"^'' ' ^"' '"'"'ng

i2f^tset;tr^s^^r---i

othe^hlTirht? ' ^"^ ^" ^'«'*- «-' P"^"n-

She held the fold towards him. But he took h.r

attitled'f S^dV^-'^'^V""
^^''^'^ ' *°^' tana kissed it. She did not withdraw it, nor rebuke him

XrVatr"•*' '^ ''''"'' -""'«<• -^'Muit?™.'

n>;j;S?'r:;k-';:::;--'"'«-e me prick

anftuTned "herTiT"?"
'"' -"-P^°-h ''t once,

scratS
''''''"' "P^^^'*'' '"""^i"? ^or the

" Urn I " she breathed. " It hurts "
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"You're not so old but what you're going to marrvme some day," he declared.
^ ^

" How perfectly silly, Undry! " she retorted "Aren'tyou done with my hand yet?
''

'="'"«:a- Aren t

lingers. Itsmme. You can't have it till I sav-or

<?
better or for worse."

"As if you really meant that," she said, willing to

with tr
^"'-^^'"^ y°""^ ^y =° "^"""y in lovewith her, very sweet that the lifting of her fineer themere tremble of her eyelid should fo perturb Wm.'

'""^

Mean It! Mean it! " he vociferated. " You don'tknow how much I do mean it. Why, Laura, why^why
I can't think of anything else."

^'

" You! " she mocked. " As if I believed that. Howmany other girls have you said it to this year? "
l-andry compressed his lips.
" Miss Dearborn, you insult me "

hand°'''

"'^'
"

"''"'*''""'* ^""' "t l«t withdrawing her

: mr.u'tTo"?.''*'"
''"""°" ^'*'" ^"^ °''"-''-

T
1'^''?^ ^°'"" """'"^^ *° '«« ««= ''hen we were settledr /Aow^A/ you wanted to know "

"How about lunch?" said Page, from the doorway.Do you know it's after twelve? "

f^u^* ^'1 ^^ ^°^ something for us," said Laura. " I

hoos itr !!;
°''' ^"^ * P"=''-"P '"nch-coffee.Chops. I thought we wouldn't bother to-day. We'lh«ve to eat in the kitchen."

"Well, let's be about it," declared Landiy, "and
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finish with these curtains afterward. Inwardly I'm a
ravening wolf."

_^

It was past one o'clock by the time that luncheon,
picked up " though it was, was over. By then every-

body was very tired. Aunt Wess' exclaimed that she
could not stand another minute, and retired to her
room. Page, indefatigable, declaring they never
would get settled if they let things dawdle along, set
to work unpacking her trunk and putting her clothes
away. Her fox terrier, whom the family, for obscure
reasons, called the Pig, arrived in the middle of the
afternoon m a crate, and shivering with the chill of the
house, was tied up behind the kitchen range, where
for all the heat, he still trembled and shuddered at long
mtervals, his head down, his eyes rolled up, bewildered
and discountenanced by so much confusion and so
many new faces.

Outside the weather continued lamentable. The rain
beat down steadily upon the heaps of snow on the
grass-plats by the curbstones, melting it, dirtying it
and reducing it to viscid slush. The sky was lead grey

•'

the trees, bare ai.d black as though buUt of iron and
wire, dripped incessantly. The sparrows, huddling
under the house-€aves or in interstices of the mould-
ings, chirped feebly from time to time, sitting discon-
solate, their feathers puffed out tiU their bodies as-
sumed globular shapes. Delivery wagons trundled up
and down the street at intervals, the horses and drivers
housed in oil-skins.

The neighborhood was quiet. There viras no sound
of voices m the streets. But occasionally, from far
away in the direction of the river or the Lake Front,
came the faint sounds of steamer and tug whistles.
The sidewalks in either direction were deserted. Only
a soUtary policeman, his star pinned to the ouuide of
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his dripping rubber coat, his helmet shedding rivulets,
stood on the corner absorbed in the contemplation of
the brown torrent of the gutter plunging into a sewer
vent.

Landry and Laura were in the library at the rear of
the house, a small room, two sides of which were oc-
cupied with book-cases. They were busy putting the
books in place. Laura stood half-way up the step-
ladder taking volume after volume from Landry as he
passed them to her.

" Do you wipe them carefully, Landry? " she asked.
He held a strip of cloth torn from an old sheet in his

hand, and rubbed the dust from each book before he
handed it to her.

"Yes, yes; very carefully," he assured her. "Say;"
he added, " where are aU your modern novels ? You've
got Scott and Dickens and Thackeray, of course, and
Ehot—yes, and here's Hawthorne and Poe. But I
haven't struck anything later than Oliver Wendell
Holmes."

Laura put up her chin. "Modern novels—no in-
deed. When I've yet to read 'Jane Eyre,' and have
only read ' Ivanhoe ' and ' The Newcomes ' once."
She made a point of the fact that her taste was the

extreme of conservatism, refusing to acknowledge
hardly any fiction that was not almost classic. Even
Stevenson aroused her suspicions.

"Well, here's 'The Wrecker,'" observed Landry
nandmg it up to her. " I read it last summer-vaca-
tion at Waukesha. Just about took the top of mv
head oflF."

'

" I tried to read it," she answered. " Such an out-
landish story, no love story in it, and so coarse, so
brutal, and then so improbable. I couldn't get in-
terested,"
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But abruptly Landry uttered an exclamation:

HoJ^ ;k
.'* " ^°" "^^ ^''^

' '^»»d«.' by Ouida:How IS this for modem?" j ^»'v».

^_
She blushed to her hair, snatching the book from

" Page brought it home. It's hers "

derltely!
'°"'""°" "''""'' '''' """• ^»°«'^ '"""'^d

fi«ntr"'.V'^[~'' ''
'•"="'" ^'•^ '"'^'^^"'y declared de-fiantly No, I'm not ashamed. Yes, I read it from •

cover to cover. It made me cry like I haven't JZover a book since I was a little tot. You can say wTatyou hke, but it's beautiful-a beautiful love story-and .t does tell about noble, unselfish people I sup-pose .t has Its faults, but it makes you feel better forreadmg u and that's what all your ' Wreckers 'in theworld would never do."

=k'T!1!'"
*'"'''««<' Landry, "I don't know muchabout that sort of thing. Corthell does. He can talkyou bhnd about literature. I've heard him run on bythe hour. He says t! e novel of the future is going tobe the novel wfthout a love story."

But Uura nodded her head incredulously

h.tio^T:aid°."^
'''"'

'

"" ''-'-'''''^ -« --
wenfnn'"*",/'

*"" °^ "'^ '"^'"'' '"'y^°<' Landrywent on, st.ll contmumg to pass the books up to her

h^M
\8ro°d sort, and I like him well enough, buthe s the kind of man that gets up a reputation for being

clever and art.stic by running down the very one par-
.cular thmg that every one likes, and c7acking^p

llTJi, 7 r f"'*"" °' P'^y *'>^' "» °n<= »»« ever

W n . u"^,^
'^"' "P"'* °^ '* *''hout shudder-

ing. But hell go over here to some Archer Avenue
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pawn shop, dig up an old brass stewpan. or coffee-
pot that some greasy old Russian Jew has chucked
away, and hell stick it up in his studio and regularly
kow-tow to it, and talk about the ' decadence of Ameri-
can industrial arts.' I've heard him. I say it's pure
affectation, that's what it is, pure affectation "

But the book-case meanwhile had been fiUing up
and now Laura ren.arked

:

"No more, Landry. That's all that will go here "

She prepared to descend from the ladder. In fiUine
the higher shelves she had mounted almosfto the too-most step.

'^

"Careful now," said Landry, as he came forward.
Give me your hand."

t/h' T^^ u
*° ''''"' """^ *•"="• ^' =•>«= descended,Undry had the assurance to put his arm around her

audacity, for he had premeditated nothing, and his armwas about her before he was well aware. He yetStime to experience a qualm of apprehension. Just howwould Laura take it? Had he gone too far

?

But Lam-a did not even seem to notice, all her at-

the Zr"''T"H ' '"/."P°" '=°"""^ '^'^'y <»°-n to

Irl •' u
•^"=^"^^d and shook out her skirts.

dust?'''
"'"^'

"
'''"'' °^" ^''^- ^°°^- I'™ »"

^
Jhere was a knock at the half-open door. It was the

bornT""!*,'/'
^°"

^f''V°
^''^' ^°' ^"PP«r. Miss Dear-

" Oh T 'T"fr ^''""'^ "°"''"& i" th« house."

nev^rti, ''II
'/"• ^""^ *'*'' '"'^'l^" blankness, "Inever thought of supper. Isn't there anything? "

Nothing but some eggs and coffee." The cookassumed an air of aloofness, as i: the entire affair ^Tre
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totally foreign to any interest or concern of hers

*"w .'fT""^ •'"'• ''''y'"^ """ '^' ^""W see to it.

said "wJrn'° ^°,°"'.''"'' K''' '°^' things." she
said. We 11 all go. I'm tired of staying in the house."

"I'll • ' ^^"" '"'"""'•" ""nounced Undry.
1

11 .nvte you all out to dine with me. I know a placewhere you can get the best steak in America It hasstopped ram..r. See," he showed her the window
_^

^"t. Landry we are all so dirty and miserable."We 11 go nght now and get there early. There will

Oh, U s aU r,ght," he declared. " You just trust me."

.. 1 '^l,"^^^'
P^Se and Aunt Wess' say. Ofcourse Aunt Wess' would have to come "

" Of course," he said. " I wouldn't think of askingyou unless she could come."
«">Kmg

L^^hJI"'"
'"*"'

*f .**° '''*""• ^"- Wessels. andLandry came out of the house, but before taking theircar they crossed to the opposite side of the streeUura havmg sa.d that she wanted to note the effect o'iher parlour curtams from the outside.

J2rJ''^^^^^r "^ '°°P''' "P J"=t f" enough," shedeclared. But Landry was observing the housf itself.
It IS the best-lookmg place on the block," he an-swered.

In fact, the house was not without a certain attrac-
tiveness. It occupied a corner lot at the intersection
of Huron and North State streets. Directly oppo^.te

sert.H /?.'
^''"'''' '""" *' °"' ^''"^ '"« house had

be7„ K . f'
''"°'^: ^°' ^"^ ™^"^^ °f *at, it hadbeen bu.It for just that purpose. Its style of archi-

tec ure was distantly ecclesiastic, with a suggestion ofGoth,c to some of the doors and windows. The ma-
terial used was solid, massive, the walls thick, the foun-dation heavy. It did not occupy the entire lot, the
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original builder seeming to have preferred garden space
to mere amplitude of construction, and in addition to
the inevitable " back yard," a lawn bordered it on three
sides. It gave the place a certain air of distinction
and exclusiveness. Vines grew thick upon the southern
waUs; in the summer time fuchsias, geraniums, and
pansies would flourish in the flower beds by the front
stoop. The grass plat by the curb boasted a couple
of trees. The whole place was distinctive, individual
and very homelike, and came as a grateful relief to
the endless lines of houses built of yeUow Michigan
limestone that pervaded the rest of the neighbourhood
in every direction.

" I love the place," exclaimed Laura. " I think it's
as pretty a house as I have seen in Chicago."

^

" WeU, it isn't so spick and span," commented Page
It gives you the idea that we're not new-rich and

showy and all."

But Aunt Wess' was not yet satisfied.
" You may see, Laura," she remarked, " how you are

going to heat aU that house with that one furnace but
I declare / don't."

Their car, or rather their train of cars, coupled to-
gether in threes, in Chicago style, came, and Landry
escorted them down town. All the way Laura could
not refram from looking out of the windows, ab-
sorbed in the contemplation of the life and aspects of
the streets.

" You will give yourself away," said Page. " Every-
body will know you're from the country."

" I am," she retorted. " But there's a diflerence be-
tween just mere ' country ' and Massachusetts, and I'm
not ashamed of it."

Chicago, the great grey city, interested her at every
instant and under every condition. As yet she was not
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sure that she liked it; she could not forgive its dirtv
streets, the unspeakable squalor of some of !ts pcK,«rneighbourhoods that sometimes developed, like can-

trTr ?hTb,a I"
"'n """ °' fin-eside„L dt

tricts. The black murk that closed every vista of thebusmess streets oppressed her, and the soot thatstamed Imen and gloves each time she stirred abroadwas a never-e- ding distress.

But the life was tremendous. All around, on every

w«lVh" T'7."."°."
*•'' ^"'' "machinery of Common-wealth clashed and thundered from dawn to dark androm dark till dawn. Even now. as the car caS h3

f In/f' ,° u
^"''""' ''""'''' '^^ <=°"''l hear it, see

t on The blackened waters of the river, seen an in-

tlL of r t !
^"^^'' '•"^PP^^^ed "nder fleets of

bovc^r !, l.^'f-'"'"'
°^ '"'"'^^ ^"S" from She-boygan and Mackmac, of grain boats from Duluth ofcoal scows that filled the air with impalpable dust ocumbersome schooners laden with produce, ofSmyrowboats dodging the prows and paddles of'th K

7£ H /" "" "^''' '"°'='^'"^ the horizon, red incolor and designated by Brobdignag letters, ower.dthe hump-shouldered grain elevators
Just before crossing the bridge on the north side of

terminu: n
''

k","^"'
' ^'™P='= °^ ^ ^-' -"way

oarTl^eH r" '"'T
'^'''' -^'^*'""^"' scientifically

paralleled and squared, the Yar.J disclosed itself. I
out aL°Lf'V'"'

^"^°'"^ ''°"^' complicated openedout and spread immeasurably. Switches, semaphoresand signal towers stood here and there. A dozentrams fre.ght and passenger, puffed and steamed, wait-

Z o 't 7[i H° T'-
^''''''"' "^"^-^ hurried inand out of sheds and roundhouses, seeking their train..
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or bunted the ponderous freight cars into twitches-
faTindhng up and down, clanking, shrieking, their beUs
filling the air with the clangour of tocsins. Men in
visored caps shouted hoarsely, waving their arms or red
flags; drays, their big dappled horses, feeding in their
nose bags, stood backed up to the open doors of freight
cars and received their loads. A train departed roar-
ing. Before midnight it would he leagues away bor-mg through the Great Northwest, carrying Trade—
the life blood of nations—into communities of which
Laura had never heard. Another train, reeking with
fatigue, the air brakes screaming, arrived and halted
debouching a flood of passengers, business men, bring-
ing Trade—a galvanising elixir—from the very ends and
corners of the continent.

Or, again, it was South Water Street—a jam of de-
livery wagons and market carts backed to the curbs,
leaving only a tortuous path between the endless files'
of horses, suggestive of an actual barrack of cavalry.
Provisions, market produce, " garden truck " and fruits,
in an infinite welter of crates and baskets, boxes, and
sacks, crowded the sidewalks. The gutter was choked
with an overflow of refuse cabbage leaves, soft or-
anges, decaying beet tops. The air was thick with
the heavy smell of vegetation. Food was trodden
under foot, food crammed the stores and warehouses
to bursting. Food mingled with the mud of the high-
way. The very dray horses were gorged with an un-
ending nourishment of snatched mouthfuls picked from
backboard, from barrel top, and from the edge of the
sidewalk. The entire locality reeked with the fatness
of a hundred thousand furrows. A land of plenty
the inordinate abundance of the earth itself emptied
Itself upon the asphalt and cobbles of the quarter It
was the Mouth of the City, and drawn from aU direc-
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tion,. over . territory of immenie area. thi. riut „#crude subsistence was sucked in as ifi„/« .
'

Kullet to fwrf fh- .i
*•"=""'• »» " «nto a rapaciousguiiet, to feed the smews and to nourish the fibres ofan immeasurable colossus.

'

daw^nin*"'^ *'i'
'"*""'"«^ «"*• significance of it alldawned upon Uura. The Great Grev Citv kL l-

no rival imposed its dominion ^pon a ^eS^of^^^^^^^^^arger than many a kingdom of'the Old Woid K
n«Ti? Oufr '^^°1 '' "=°"«"" was°iu inS:

harvester and seeder a thousand miles d stanT intwaand Kansas. Her force snnt. fi,-

pellers of innumerabrsqu'adron3 oflTe "f
'"

crowding the Sault Sainte Marie Fo° her and h""""of her all the Central States, a the Great NortT"':

It was Empire, the resistless subjugation of all thi,central worid of the lakes and the praiSs H„f '-J

Sr'm„r'
'"' ''' "'^^^ of the Natio^n wkerinevitably must come its immeasurable oower it. iJ

finite, infinite, inexhaustible vitality Here of' ,l\
c.ies^throbbed the true life-the Tru.^t^of America; gigantic, crude with the crudity of vouthdisdaming rivalry

; sane and healthy and'vt'oul !
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brutal in its ambition, arrogant in the new-found knowl-
edge of its giant strength, prodigal of its wealth, in-

finite in its desires. In its capacity boundless, in its

courage indomitable; subduing the wilderness in a
single generation, defying calamity, and through the
flame and the debris of a commonwealth in ashes, rising

suddenly renewed, formidable, and Titanic.

Laura, her eyes dizzied, her ears stunned, watched
tirelessly.

"There is something terrible about it," she mur-
mured, half to herself, " something insensate. In a
way, it doesn't seem human. It's like a great tidal wave.
It's all very well for the individual just so long as he
can keep afloat, but once fallen, how horribly quick
it would crush him, annihilate him, how horribly quick,
and with such horrible indiflference I I suppose it's

civilisation in the making, the thing that isn't meant
to be seen, as though it were too elemental, too—^pri-

mordial ; like the first verses of Genesis."

The impression remained long with her, and not
even the gaiety of their little supper could altogether
disperse it. She was a little frightened—frightened of
the vast, cruel machinery of the city's life, and of the
men who could dare it, who conquered it. For a mo-
ment they seemed, in a sense, more terrible than the
city itself—men for whom all this crash of conflict
and commerce had no terrors. Those who could sub-
due it to their purposes, must they not be themselves
more terrible, more pitiless, more brutal ? She shrank
a little. What could women ever know of the life of
men, after all? Even Landry, extravagant as he was,
so young, so exuberant, so seemingly innocent—she
knew that he was spoken of as a good business man.
He, too, then had his other side. For him the Battle
of the Street was an exhilaration. Beneath that boyish
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exterior w.. the tough co.r.ene.., the m.Ie h.rdne...

S^cSrer "•" ""' *-' "''"" '"" *'"•"-" '-•

Ah, the.e men of the dty, what could women everknow of them, of their livei, of that other exiit^nrl
through which-freed from Ihe inflL e of~o
mother or daughter or .i.ter-they p.„ed every day

Momen had no part, and in which, .hould they enter
U. they would no longer recognise son or husband, orfa her or brother. The gentle-mannered fellow clean-mmded, clean-handed, of the breakfast or supper ab^
v«.s one man. The other, who and what was he? Downthere m the murk and grime of the business distrirtraged the Battle of the Street, and therein he wJ^ •bemg transformed, case hardened, supremely selfishaskmg no quarter; no, nor giving any. FouledS
with the e^ '"' ^r""^ °' '"« -"'=''' ""-'•Swith he elbowmg of low associates and obscure allies.he set h.s feet toward conquest, and mingled with he

Z^T ' " T' *'='' ^"'«*<' forever^forward and

under foot, now m repulse, equally merciless, tramplinedown the auxiliaries of the day before, in a panicKfor safety
:
always cruel, always selfish, alway^ pitiJeTsTo contrast these men with such as Corthell was inevtable. She remembered him. to whom the bu^n

"

?a frizTr't".' •=°""''^' ""^ ''^P' him"e

„nJr H ^^''J'^"
•'^"ds unstained, his feet un-

Sn\ ?''"''• '"" "^' 8^^"''^' '» the calm, stillatmosphere of art, m the cult of the beautiful, unper-
turbed, tranqml; pamting. reading, or, piece by piece,developmg h.s beautiful stained glass. Him womencou d know, w.th h.m they could sympathise. And hecould enter fully into their lives and help and stimu-
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late them. Of the two exittencet which did the pre-
fer, that of the buiineii man, or that of the artift ?

Then suddenly Laura surprited herself. After all,
she was a dangrhter of the frontier, and the blood of
those who had wrestled with a new world flowp '

i.

her body. Yes, Corthell's was a beautiful lift; tb

:

charm of dim painted windows, the attraction oi la-:

ened studios with their harmonies of colir -i.^ir

orientalisms, and their arabesques was stron.: Ko
doubt it all had its place. It fascinated her a/ tii.cs
in spite of herself. To relax the mind, to in lulgc ttio

senses, to live in an environment of pervading b*- "ty
was delightful. But the men to whom the wonwn in
her turned were not those of the studio. Terribli: .?

the Battle of the Street was, it was yet battle. Only
the strong and the brave might dare it, and the figure
that held her imagination and her sympathy was not
the artist, soft of hand and of speech, elaborating
graces of sound and color and form, refined, sensitive,
and temperamental ; but the fighter, unknown and un-
knowable to women as he was ; hard, rigorous, pano-
plied in the harness of the warrior, who strove among
the trumpets, and who, in the brunt of conflict, con-
spicuous, formidable, set the battle in a rage around
him. and exulted like a champion in the shoutings of
the captains.

They were not long at table, and by the time they
were ready to depart it was about half-past five. But
when they emerged into the street, it was discovered
that once more the weather had abruptly changed. It
was snowing thickly. Again a bitter wind from off
the Lake tore through the streets. The slush and
melted snow was freezing, and the north side of every
lamp post and telegraph pole was sheeted with ice.

To add to their discomfort, the North State Street

5
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cars were M<x:keA When they gained the comer Qf
Washington Street they could see where the conges-
tion began, a few squares distant.

"There's nothing for it," declared Landry "but togo over and get the Clarke Street cars-and at that
you n-ay have to stand up all the way home, at this time
of day.

They paused, irresolute, a moment on the corner It
was the centre of the retail quarter. Close at hand a
vast dry goods house, built in the old "iron-front"
style, towered from the pavement, and through its hun-
dreds of wmdows presented to view a world of stufJs
and fabrics, uphplsteries and textiles, kaleidoscopic
gleammg m the fierce briUiance of a multitude of lights
From each street doorway was pouring an army of
shoppers, women for the most part; and these—

smce the store catered to a rich clientele—fashionab'v
dressed Many of them stood for a moment on tht
threshold of the storm-doorways, turning up the col-
lars of their sealskins, settling their hands in their
muffs, and searching the street for their coupes and
carriages.

r a lu

Among the number of those thus engaged, one, sud-
denly catching sight of Laura, waved a muff in her di-
rection, then •;ame quickly forward. It was Mrs. Cress-
ler.

"Laura, my dearest girl! Of all the people. I am
so glad to see you I

" She kissed Laura on the cheek
shook hands all around, and asked about the sisters'
new home. Did they want anything, or was there any-
thing he could do to help? Then interrupting herself
and laying a glove on Laura's arm

:

" I've got more to tell you."
She compressed her lips and stood off from Laura

fixing her with a significant glance.
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"Me? To tell me?"
" Where are you going now ?

"

" Home ; but our cars are stopped. We must go
over to

"

" Fiddlesticks 1 You and Page and Mrs. Wessels—
all of you are coming home and dine with me."

" But we've had dinner already," they all cried, speak-
ing at once.

Page explained the situation, but Mrs. Cressler would
not be denied.

"The carriage is right here," she said. "I don't
have to call for Charlie. He's got a man from Cin-
cinnati in tow, and they are going to dine at the
Calumet Qub."

It ended by the two sisters and Mrs. Wessels getting
into Mrs. Cressler's carriage. Landry excused himself.

He lived on the South Side, on Michigan Avenue, and
declaring that he knew they had had enough of him for
one day, took himself off.

But whatever Mrs. Cressler had to tell Laura, she
evidently was determined to save for her ears only.

Arrived at the Dearborns' home, she sent her footman
in to tell the " girl " that the family would not be home
that night. The Cresslers lived hard by on the same
street, and within ten minutes' walk of the Dearborns.
The two sisters and their aunt would be back immedi-
ately after breakfast.

When they had got home with Mrs. Cressler, this

latter suggested hot tea and sandwiches in the library,

for the ride had been cold. But the others, worn out,
declared for bed as soon as Mrs. Cressler herself had
dined.

"Oh, bless you, Carrie," said Aunt Wess'; "I
couldn't think of tea. My back is just about broken,
and I'm going straight to my bed."
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the door har:?.eXV hetTh;Tt;^^rrdened herself "'* S''' unbur-

after the house but those two U"Lts th« nob^fknows anything about. As though t^« weren't he
'^

knows what all to tend to there in ?k
"'"

just don't see " =i,« . • .
" '"' morning. Ijusi aont see, she exclaimed decisivelv "»,« .gomg to get settled at all. ThatSrJ ^ ."^'"^

iroodness. he's more hindrance thttelp^Dii
""'

ever see r He iuo h,.i,. .
P" ^'° you

it all. and me^reverX" u" 'tit
"^ T" ''°'"^

gets things into the wrongS and
t'' TT '""'

that, and then he and Uurask' Hn ^^T
**"" '""'

never saw anything£ k Fir ' v T '':!'' *P°°"- ^

Landry, and next Ji Z"'"*!'=°"''ell and then

regular'V monSs LTa ^17^?' "'"• ^'-^
that, flirting and letffn,, ^ ' ^°'™-"P Pri like

life seriously and trv f« ,
**^ ' """> take

waste the best yea's ^fWs".^ '? T'''''"^'
""«' "°'
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of the bureau, her head bent upon her breast, her
hands busy with the back of her hair. From time to
time the hairpins clicked as she laid them down in

the silver trays close at hand. Then putting her chin
in the air, she shook her head, and the great braids,

unlooped, fell to her waist.

" What pretty hair you have, child," murmured Mrs.
Cressler. She was settling herself for a long talk with
her protege. She had much to tell, but now that they
had the whole night before them, could afford to take
her time.

Between the two women the conversation began
slowly, with detached phrases and observations that did
not call necessarily for answers—mere beginnings that
they did not care to follow up.

" They tell me," said Mrs. Cressler, " that that Gretry
girl smokes ten cigarettes every night before she goes
to bed. You know the Gretrys—they were at the opera
the other night."

Laura permitted herself an indefinite murmur of in-

terest. Her head to one side, she drew the brush in
slow, deliberate movements downward underneath the
long, thick strands of her hair. Mrs. Cressler watched
her attentively.

"Why don't you wear your hair that new way,
Laura," she remarked, "farther down on your neck?
I see every one doing it now."
The house was very still. Outside the double win-

dows they could hear the faint murmuring click of the
frozen snow. A radiator in the hallway clanked and
strangled for a moment, then fell quiet again.

" What a pretty room this is," said Laura. " I think
I'll have to do our guest room something like this—

a

sort of white and gold effect. My hair ? Oh, I don't
know. Wearing it low that way makes it catch so on
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the hooks of your collar, and, besid« T ».. ^ ^ •

woold make my head look so flat " '

"^' "^""^ "

r«.™; tTi'Mrs "
S'"'

"
'
.'"" ""

conquest."
^^^ '*«"• H>eheve youVe made a

"II'; murmured Laura, looking around She fe,<m.H

K'cUSt'^"" • »""- Si-S
"That Mr. Jadwin-the one you met at the opera "

^_.
Jnumely taken aback. Wa sat upri.htlnrLed

ha^^'/ve'lre's-tat wSrhar;;^' ^l
""''

I only met him last night " "^ ''""^ '"' "«°-

an?;ShXr4ter^-^--'--H^^
tn J^V''°"''

'""''^ ^"y difference. Laura. IVust meto tell when a man is taken with a <ri-I iw
;""""=

can have him as easy as tl^ " q..
^ ^ ''"'' y°"

" Oh I'm c„, ^

.

^''*= '"=PP«d *'«'• fingers.Oh, I m sure you're mistaken. Mrs. Tressler "
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friend as Charlie and I have. I know him like a book.
And I tell you the man is in love with you."
"Well, I hope he didn't tell you as much," cried

Laura, promising herself to be royally angry if such
was the case. But Mrs. Cressler hastened to reassure
her.

" Oh my, no. But all the way home last night—he
came home with us, you know—he kept referring to

you, and just so soon as the conversation got on some
ether subject he would lose interest. He wanted to
know all about you—oh, you know how a man will

talk," she exclaimed. "And he said you had more
sense and more intelligence than any girl he had ever
known."

" Oh, well," answered Laura deprecatingly, as if to

say that that did not count for much with her.
" And *hat you were simply beautiful. He said that

he never remembered to have seen a more beautiful

woman."

Laura turned her head away, a hand shielding her
cheek. She did not answer immediately, then at length:

" Has he—this Mr. Jadwin—has he ever been married
before ?

"

" No, no. He's a bachelor, and rich ! He could buy
and sell us. And don't think, Laura dear, that I'm
jumping at conclusions. I hope I'm woman of the

world enough to know that a man who's taken with a
pretty face and smart talk isn't going to rush right into

matrimony because of that. It wasn't so much what
Curtis Jadwin said—though, dear me suz, he talked
enough about you—as what he didn't say. I could tell.

He was thinking hard. He was hit, Laura. I know he
wa3. And Charlie said he spoke about you again this

morning at breakfast. Charlie makes me tired some-
times," she added irrelevantly.
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"Charlie? "repeated Laura.

how^itrreir;<;: ;sr'
^''''-- -^

me." ^°"' and 'he man roared at

"^» didn't bdieve it. then."

Jalwin had spoken in throfr"
''"''"'''" """^ Mr

Laura curled her ll J T '°"""« '^°"'«"
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'" """^"^ ^"

spoke. A little clock of h °"«^ *""« "e'ther

J^es replied Laura thoughtfully " h- •

"And a talented fellow S'-- " afi^^able."
>er. "But somehow itT^verin^r"::'^ "*"• C«"-
was very much to him " ""P'^sed me that there
" Oil "^^Oh, murmured Laura indifferently, "j

j^n't

"I suppose," Mrs. Cressler went on •

-«„,..l3upposehethinkTrrrd:„So1

'•St„-tt2e"h^'''r--rin,.
"Funny, isn't ." Ut'.eS' "'' ''"• C'^^'^^-

always speaks of hlmls thin "'" '*"'' ^''^'"^
of glazier. Curtis Tadwlr/ ""''" ^ ^'^^'^ °"^''
What do you think of Vt'"'*°'"'^ ''''"•

.

" I don't know " sL Tn' "^T'
""' ^'"'^'^ ?

"

'he fire. " I thought h.""^' '°°'^'"^ ^^^^'^ «to
I -ean. and that! w'^inVkS"" -„-mentally
erous. Somehow." she said L ^

and-and-gen-
he would he the sort ofrth^o^wVuS^

^
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at first—but then I don't know. I saw very little of
him, as I say. He didn't impress me as being a woman's
man."

" AU the better," said the other. " Who would want
to marry a woman's man? / wouldn't. Sheldon Cor-
thell is that. I tell you one thing, Laura, and when
you are as old as I am, you'll know it's true : the kind
of a man that tnen like—not women—is the kind of a
man that makes the best husband."
Laura nodded her head.

"Yes," she answered, listlessly, "I suppose that's
true."

" You said Jadwin struck you as being a kindly man,
a generous man. He's just that, and that charitable!
You know he has a Sunday-school over on the West
Side, a Sunday-school for mission children, and I do
believe he's more interested in that than in his business.
He wants to make it the biggest Sunday-school in Chi-
cago. It's an ambition of his. I don't want you to
think that he's good in a goody-goody way, because
he's not. Laura," she exclaimed, " he's a line man. I
didn't intend to brag him up to you, because I wanted
you to like him. But no one knows—as I say—no one
knows Curtis Jadwin better than Charlie and I, and we
just love him. The kindliest, biggest-hearted fellow—
oh, well, you'll know him for yourself, and then you'll
•ee. He passes the plate in our church."

" Dr. Wendell's church ? " asked Laura.
" Yes you know—the Second Presbyterian."
"I'm Episcopalian myself," observed Laura, still

thoughtfully gazing into the fire.

" I know, I know. But Jadwin isn't the blue-nosed
sort. And now see here, Laura, I want to tell you.
J.—that's what Charhe and I call Jadwin—J. was talk-
ing to us the other day about supporting a ward in
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eight hundred boys and ^H •
\° " ''* •»» "'Wy
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ir Sf2.s^sxxt.* ?;' »•' ~,
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tjon of the thunder of battle, more than the piping andchoiring of sweet music ^'^^ "

elJ^i'' "Then"l
'^'"°» Corthell. quiet, persuasive,eloquent. Then Landry Court with his exuberanceand extravagance and boyishness, and now-u^ex
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the fii I
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numerable offices of brokers anH^L • • ''*
""

in the flood-«s they turned into La SaUe Street frZAdams or from Monroe, or even from as far7s mIT
Jon seemed to accelerate their pace as th;^;p'^e;At the lUmow Trust the walk became a striTTfte
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Rookery the stride was almost a trot. But at the
comer of Jackson Street, the Board of Trade now
merely the width of the street away, the trot became a
run, and young men and boys, under the pretence of
escaping the trucks and wagons of the cobbles, dashed
across at a veritoble gallop, flung themselves panting
into the entrance of the Board, were engulfed in the
turmoil of the spot, and disappeared with a sudden
fillip into the gloom of the interior.

Often Jadwin had noted the scene, and, unimaginative
though he was, had long since conceived the notion of
some great, some resistless force within the Board of
Trade Building that held the tide of the streets within
its grip, ahemately drawing it in and throwing it forth.
Within there, a great whirlpool, a pit of roaring waters
spun and thundered, sucking in the Kfe tides of the
city, sucking them in as into the mouth of some tre-
mendous cloaca, the maw of some colossal sewer; then
vomiting them forth again, spewing them up and out,
only to catch them in the return eddy and suck them
in afreih.

Thus it went, day after day. Endlessly, ceaselessly
the Pit, enormous, thundering, sucked in and spewed
out, sending the swirl of its mighty central eddy far out
through the city's channels. Terrible at the centre, it

was, at the circumference, gentle, insidious and per-
suasive, the send of the flowing so mild, that to embark
upon it, yielding to the influence, was a pleasure that
seemed all devoid of risk. But the circumference was
not bounded by the city. All through the Northwest,
aU through the central worid of the Wheat the set and
whirl of that innermost Pit made itself felt; and it

siwead and spread and spread till grain in the ele-
vators of Western Iowa moved and stirred and an-
swered to its centripetal force, and men upon the
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streets of New York Mt tu

undertow englg; thtirle el' '"?' '"^^'"^ °' '"
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wrathful that its power should bfh ^
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"'^"^ '""'

of human spawn that darei T'^ ^^ '°"'^ P'"^h

courses.
'^"'^ "'^^ ''^""s across its

Small wonder that Cressler laughed at th^ tt, ucf cornering wheat, and even now as tJ ^"^^'
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membered the huge river of wheat that roUed through
this place from the farms of Iowa and ranches of Da-
kota to the mills and bakeshops of Europe.

" There's something, perhaps, in what Charlie says,"
he said to himself. " Corner this stuff—my Godl "

Gretry, Converse & Co. was the name of the bro-
kerage firm that always handled Jadwin's rare specu-
kttive ven* -es. Converse was dead long since, but the
firm still retained its original name. The house was
as old and as well established as any on the Board of
Trade. It had a reputation for conservatism, and was
known more as a Bear than a Bull concern. It was
immensely wealthy and immensely important. It dis-
couraged the growth of a clientele of country cus-
tomers, of small adventurers, knowing well that these
were the first to go in a crash, unable to meet margin
calls, and leaving to their brokers the responsibility
of their disastrous trades. Tne large, powerful Bears
were its friends, the Bears strong of grip, tenacious
of jaw, capable of pulling down the strongest Bull.
Thus the firm had no consideration for the " outsiders "

the " public "—the Lambs. The Lambs ! Such a herd,
timid, innocent, feeble, as much out of place in La Salle'
Street as a puppy in a cage of panthers; the Lambs
whom Bull and Bear did not so much as condescend
to notice, but who, in their mutual struggle of horn
and claw, they crushed to death by the mere rolling of
their bodies.

Jadwin did not go directly into Gretry's main office,
but instead made his way in at the entrance of the
Board of Trade Building, and going on past the stair-
ways that on either hand led up to the " Floor " on the
second story, entered the corridor beyond, and thence
gained the customers' room of Gretry, Converse & Co.
All the more important brokerage firms had oflices on
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the ground floor of the building, offices that HaH .trances, one giving upon the s reet anH
*° '"

.nXuta'
"""'" '»" W-i" ««.<., .00..

burnng under a tin reflector R^f °\^'}'^t
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**"' ^°'""^ «>"
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""^. """P'^"^ ''y
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"'"' ^°""»
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man" tlh-^t^ve?tlr ^^°''»' ^ ^^^
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'"^^'^'^fi^^^ -der
or by the words " Pork '^ - Oat,

"
T"'"''

""'^ ^"'^''

others, " May Wheat."' The I ; ouilT *" '" '"'^

close, and heavy with tobacco LsThe°o„7"
'•'"'

were the low hum of conversations th Tl "°"*'

of the telegraph key andTh. '•
""^'^ady click

the marker^fingers
^" '"P"'"^ °' *''« <^halk in

But no one in the room seemed to pay the least at-
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tention to the blackboard. One quotation replaced an-
other, and the key and the chalk clicked and tapped
incessantly. The occupants of the room, sunk in their
cha:rs, seemed to give no heed; some even turned their
backs; one, his handkerchief over his knee, adjusted
his spectacles, and opening a newspaper two days old
began to read with peering deliberation, his lips form-
ing each word. These nondescripts gathered there
they knew not why. Every day found them in the same
place, always with the same fetid, unlighted cigars
always with the same frayed newspapers two days old'
There they sat, inert, stupid, their decaying senses hyp-
notised and soothed by the sound of the distant rumble
of the Pit, that came through the ceiling from the floor
of the Board overhead.

One of these figures, that of a very old man, blear-
eyed, decrepit, dirty, in a battered top hat and faded
frock coat, discoloured and weather-stained at the shoul-
ders, seemed familiar to Jadwin. It recalled some an-
cient association, he could not say what. But he was
unable to see the old man's face distinctly; the light
was bad, and he sat with his face turned from him eat-
ing a sandwich, which he held in a trembling hand!

Jadwin, having noted that wheat was selling at 94,
went away, glad to be out of the depressing atmosphere
of the room.

Gretry was in his office, and Jadwin was admitted at
once. He sat down in a chair by the broker's desk,
and for the moment the two talked of trivialities!
Gretry was a large, placid, smooth-faced man, stolid
as an ox; inevitably dressed in blue serge, a quill tooth-
pick behind his ear, a Grand Army button in his lapel.
He and Jadwin were intimates. The two had come to
Chicago almost simultaneously, and had risen together
to become the wealthy men they were at the mo-
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driving behind Lir re peel^ 1"^'°°^ "ch other
Saturday afternoons. Ir T'ZT ' "^ *"*"<««
stole a fortnight from his businT , t,H '"T""

"^^
Geneva Lake in Wisconsin ' ''

'^"' '*»'""« «
I say," Jadwin observed " I ...

s"de in your customers'7oom i. ? " °''' '^"'"^ °"'-
mind of Hargus. y" rem 1 "°^ '''« P"' «"« in
one he tried^to sw.^g b oTet/n ''f

'^"' °' ''» *"«
ago was that? Bless mv°,'' ' ^''-^ow long
teen, yes twenty yearsTgo " ' '' '""'" "'^^ "<>« «

y^^^n'X:^^^^^^^^^ the legendary

and had lost it by sett f nerl^'^" '' ''' '''''^"

date before another yea^ hJ T. ' ""' °' '"'^ »"°-
nearly two dollars, had been ifV^ """ "^^"^ "P to
ful. Since theu al deals had been V ''"^ ^"-P°'-«=r-
the Hargus affair. SplluCrZT^'u

°'
'" '"""^ "'

bad as the Hargus deal •• °
Tf ' * "^^ *'™ost as

smash."
"ItwafasbSthing'asThe? *'^ «^^^'

Hargus had become a sL If
^ ^ "'""S^* corner."

•cal. Heroic, ^r.nsC:^^^:^^:^^^'^' -^th-
Easily twenty years aro " f ? " millions.

Hargus could come to hff; TT'^ J'"^^''n- "If
the difference in

"
e way^e^o h

' ''^ ^"^P"'^-* "
Twenty years. Yes, iVs all of^H ."""x"'

'^"'^ ^ays.
-"Ve getting oId,aren't;e"' ''' ' '''''^''' Sam.

^weredTbSer""^.«-nj7 - °"' ''"'"-
-.'Pe and ,easy ^^'l^'^^J^-^
"What!" exclaimed Jadwin. " TAa/ Hargus ? "
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"Of course it was. He comes 'round every day. The
clerks give him a dollar every now and then

"

"A"'!,''u'',"°*
''"''• ^"^ '*•='' *« Hargus, that

wretched broken-whew
I I don't want to think of it,

fpe'^chlesf
*''"'" ^" '''""''' '" ^°'' * """"^"t

Harju?"''''"
""""''* '''^ '""°''" g^in-'y. "that was

There was a long silence. Then at last Gretry ex-
claimed briskly

:

'

" Well, here's what I want to see you about

"

He lowered his voice: "You know I've got a corre-
spondent or two at Paris-all the brokers have-and wemake no secret as to who they are. But I've had an
extra man at work over there for the last six months
very much on the quiet. / don't mind telling you this
much-that he's not the least important member of theUmted States Legation. Well, now and then he is
supposed to send me what the reporters call "exclu-
sive news "-that's what I feed Vm for, and I could
run a private steam yacht on what it costs me. But
news I get from him is a day or so in advance of every-
body else. He hasn't sent me anything very important
till this morning. This here just came in."
He picked up a despatch from his desk and read •

Utica— headquarters— modification— organic—
concomitant-within one month,' which means," he
added, this. I've just deciphered it," and he handed
jadwin a slip of paper on which was written:

"Bill providing for heavy import duties on foreign
grains certain to be introduced in French Chamber of
Ueputies within one month."
"Have you got it?" he demanded of Jadwin, as he

took the slip back. " Won't forget it ? " He twisted
the paper mto a roll and burned it carefully in the of-
fice cuspidor.
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.J,""'!'
'•"'"•"•I. •* )o„ com. ta( ir, ,„,,

Sr.-ii'S •'• """' ••™ "^' "« "»-" •

h.s nose scratched, and he hits back to make ^p ofTand just h,ts into the air and ioses his balance-lnSdown he goes. / don't want to make any more monevSam. I've got my little pile, and before I get ,00 „,dI want to have some fun out of it
"

'But lord love you, J.," objected the other "this

I'm not a°h- K
''°"T "^ '"' ^°--" »-- --«s.

1
m not a baby at this business, am V You'll l,tme know something of this game, ;on't you^And I

Thor?^' ^:u'
'"""^ """"^y- The man that sells whea

m„n V ''""^'' °^ "''^ ''^'^ '"' good as goT the

cour-e Tou^r
'"' ?°''^' ^'^"''^- O''' "onsens

, o

^ane since '°T Z""
^ '^ """ '^y'"^ for that Bull

rve^goHtS H
''/'"^ "•=""'•='' '^""'^' -'^ "°wve got It right where I want it Lnnt !,»,« t

aren't the man t. throw mone; awa°y°'Sdty^a"business Mock if yo„ knew you could Lll it over againat a profit Now here's the chance to make reallv ,

So"' r '"^ '^'''^' '' ^°°" - 'his news gets on thefloor there, the price will bust right down, ^„d downand down. Porteous and his crowd couldn't keeo it unto save 'em from the receiver'.^ f,=.„^ • ,
^ ^

"/ know San,

"

I T
°"^ ""8^'^ minute."

is not tW I dl'.
"'^ J'''""'"' "="d the trouble

00 much Tw" r"r*
'° 'P""'"*"^' •'"' that I rf<_too much. That's why I said I'd keep out of it It isn'fso much the money as the f„„ of playing the ^.me!
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With half a show, I would get in a little morr •^ id
a little more, till by and by I'd try to throw a big thii..;,

and instead, the big thing would throw me. Why,
Sam, when you told me that that wreck out there
mumbling a sandwich was Hargus, it made me turn
cold."

" Yes, in your feet," retorted Gretry. " I'm not ask-
ing you to risk all your money, am I. or a lifth of it,

or a twentieth of it ? Don't be a 1 ass, J. Ar.; we a'

conservative house, or aren't we? Do I talk like this
when I'm not sure? ' ook here. Let me sell a mil-
lion bushels for you. \es, I know it's a bigger order
than I've handled for you before. But this time J

v/ant to go right into it, head down and heels up, and get
a twist on those Porteous buckoes, and raise 'em right
out of their boots. We get a crop report this morn-
ing, and if the visible supply is as large as I think it

is, the price will go oflf and unsettle the whole market.
I'll sell short for you at the best figures we can get,
and you can cover on the slump any time between now
and the end of May."
Jadwin hesitated. In spite of himself he felt a

Chance had come. Again that strange sixth sense of
his, the inexplicable instinct, that only the born specu-
lator knows, warned him. Every now and then during
the course of his business career, this intuition came
to him, this Hair, this intangible, vague prei onition,
this presentiment that he must seize Opportur- or else
Fortune, that so long had stayed at his el .w, would
desert him. In the air about him he seemed to feel

an influence, a sudden new element, the presence of
a new force. It was Luck, the great power, the great
goddess, and all at once it had stooped from out the
invisible, and just over his head passed swiftly in a rush
of glittering wings.

I
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•nd it don't eive u. .1 f"'^'^"' twenty-four hours,

to break tLTrice b^uIaT' '""'•
' '^"'^ '^••"

bushels on 'en,'arofi^si°f"V """'""u"'
•""'*

pretty evenly. You .ee." h"' adied""^
''' °"''"

point in our favor. We'l bcJtt u" ' ''«

marlcet. The Pit trader. I
"" °" * '"•<'"«

rumour goine and h - T "f"' '°'"^ ""X war
ladies' seSy overl' ":: W^''

°^^^ '' " '^
'"""^

out that, the mXVto^Sa ;" ""porttln
^"'-

atJadwi^TowecoL":,?1[T''' "'""'"^ '''''"-«

is still in ;orki„7ordTr hL' ' T' '"'='' "^ y°«»
« killing. There's t„; T. ^T ''"•"'=*• J' *° ^^k'

chancethatarepoAo bJ' l',"".''^^'^'''
^""-'"orocco

Jadwin laughed " S '^ '^u^^"
7°"'" ^^' "*"

for it." ^ Sam, he said, "I'll flip a coin

P.-;^dcul^S^::!!i-£- passed .„ thai

you'D taTSyit LU""- ^"' ^i^« -<= y°- word
Will you 'giv^L yourtr?'"""^

'"'" ''"' ^°" «*-''•

amu?e'd at ^"1X^0" trCh?"^'
^'"''^"'

But as he balanced thThluli . f'
Proceeding,

he was all at once absolve
'T ^'' thumb-nail,

heads. He flipped itS ^-
'"""^ "''" '* ^°"W '-"

it spin, said Th m , "It 'J.',"' 'T ''^ """ ^''''^"'

-possib,bea„ytiei-;SSbei:;ar'
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And as a matter of course the coin fell head*.

__

All right." he said, " 111 come in."
" For a million bushels ?

"

wantV'^'"' ' '"""°"' ^°^ ""''^ '" '""8*»» *'" y°"

veloj^!'''
"^'"'^ * ""°"'*"' "" ""* •«''' «' •» «»-

"Fifty thousand dollars." he announced at length

dit 'hTT *"' ''''' °" "^ ^°™" °f the brfker's
desk, and held it a moment before him.

^^

" Good-bye." he said, apostrophising the bit of paper.
Good-bye I ne'er shall look upon your like apiin "

Gretry did not laugh.
" Huh

!
" he grunted. " Youll look upon a hatful ofthem before the month is out."

That same morning Undry Court found himself in
the corridor on the ground floor of the Board of Trade
about nine o^clock. He had just come out of the office
of Gretry, Converse & Co., where he and the other

r;L;rft"th;°dar
'°"" '^' '"" ""'^-^ ''--

As he was buying a couple of apples at the news
stand at the end of the corridor, Semple and a young
Jew named Hirsch, Pit traders for small firms in La
aalle Street, joined him.

" Hello, Court, what do you know? "

"Hello, Barry Semple I Hello, Hirsch!" Landry
oflFered the halves of his second apple, and the three
stood there a moment, near the foot of the stairs, talk-
ing ajid eating their apples from the points of their
penknives.

" I feel sort of seedy this morning," Semple observed
between mouthfuls. " War up late last night at a stag.A fnend of mine just got back from Europe, and some
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of the boys were giving him a little dinner. He wasall over the shop, this friend of mine; spent mostTf

ol T m Constantinople; had some kLd or„ews-paper busmess there. It seems that it's a pretty c^vproposition Turkey and the Sultan and all that ^^«.d that there was nearly a row over th •H^"Pasha incident, and that the British agent put it o^ttv

stantmople put him in mind of a lot of opera bouffe

Court, he said the streets were dirtier than the Chicago

" Oh, come now," said Hirsch.

wnere aU the yellow dogs go to when they die."

mZl 7'u "T-"""^
,"'"^' " ^''^^ '' *"»' ''bout theaggins-Pasha busmess? I thought .hat was over long

his'Sih '^r
""'^""'l, Se>"ple easUy. He looked at

nl 7 f. ^ ^^'' "" ''•'""t *•"« t° go up, prettynear half-past nine." '^ ^ ^
JupVof^'LiT':"''/

*"'%''"'"• ""'"^""f ^* *«
numh' u ^K ""^'^ *''°' '" ^'«^<J"y increasing

Buror^^*" ''T\'°
'"°^*' '" '•'^ «««= direction^But on the way H.rsch was stopped by his brother.

Hey, 1 got that box of cigars for you "

adSd-LTh- "?' ? "ght," he said, then headded. Say, how about that Higgins-Pasha affair?

TheV^Tmeir'^'":
'^*^^^" "^^S^"'-™ ^They tel me the British agent in Constantinople put itpretty straight to the Sultan the other day "

The other was interested. " He did, hey ? " he said.The market hasn't felt it, though. Guess theSnothing to it^ But there's Kelly yonder. He'd k„TwHe s pretty thick with Porteous' men. Might askW'
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" You ask him and let me know. I got to go on the
floor. It's nearly time for the gong."

Hirsch's brother found Kelly in the centre of a group
of settlement clerks.

"Say, boy," he began, "you ought to know. They
tell me there may be trouble between England and
Turkey over the Higgins-Pasha incident, and that the
British Foreign Office has threatened the Sultan with an
ultimatum. I can see the market if that's so."

" Nothing in it," retorted Kelly. " But I'll find out—to make sure, by jingo."

Meanwhile Landry had gained the top of the stairs,
and turning to the right, passed through a great door-
way, and came out upon the floor of the Board of Trade.

It was a vast enclosure, lighted on either side by
great windows of coloured glass, the roof supporced by
thin iron pillars elaborately decorated. To the left
were the bulletin blackboards, and beyond these, in the
northwest angle of the floor, a great railed-in space
where the Western Union Telegraph was installed.
To the right, on the other side of the room, a row of
tables, laden with neatly arranged paper bags half full
of samples of grains, stretched along the east wall from
the doorway of the public room at one end to the tele-
phone room at the other.

The centre of the floor was occupied by the pits.
To the left and to the front of Landry the provision pit,
to the right the corn pit, while further on at the north
extremity of the floor, and nearly under the visitors'
gallery, much larger than the other two, and flanked
by the wicket of the official recorder, was the wheat
pit itself.

Directly opposite the visitors' gallery, high upon the
south wall a great dial was affixed, and on the dial a
marking hand that indicated the current price of wheat,

hi
i I'
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fluctuating with the changes made in the Pit. Just now
.t stood at mnety-three and three-eighths, the cio7Z
quotation of the preceding day.

^
As yet all the pits were empty. It was some fifteen-mutes after nine. Landry checked his hat and coatat the coat room near the north entrance, and slippedinto an od tennis jacket of striped blue flannel. £

hatless. h^ hands in his pockets, he leisurely crossed the"floor, and sat down in one of the chairs that wereranged m files upon the floor in front of the teWhenclosure. He scrutinised again the despatches andorders that he held in his hands; then, h^avtag fixedthem m h.s memory, tore them into very smaU bitslookmg vaguely about the room, developig his pSof campaign for the morning.
^

In a sense Landry Court had a double personalityAH^y from the neighbourhood and influence'ofSe
nrl^f- , T /''"'^-brained," absent-minded, im-

tJbe tru'sS Th"' 't'^''
*•''= '''' ^^"°* '" 'he ;orTdto be trus ed with any business responsibility. But the

above all the movement and atmosphere of the floorUself awoke within him a very different Landry Court

of^t "Zt"'
°^ "'""" """^ '°'° ^'^^S with the tapof the nme-thirty gong, a whole new system of brain

n the Pit. And from that instant until the dose ofthe session, no floor trader, no broker's clerk norscalper was more alert, more shrewd, or kept his headmore surely than the same young fellow who confused
his social engagements for the evening of th^same day.

different young man from him who now leaned his el-

BoL"" . ."'"' °^ *'^ '''''" "P°" 'he floor of theBoard, and, his eyes narrowing, his lips tightening.
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began to speculate upon what was to be the temper
of the Pit that morning.

Meanwhile the floor was beginning to fill up. Over
in the railed-in space, where the hundreds of telegraph
instruments were in place, the operators were arriving
in twos and threes. They hung their hats and ulsters
upon the pegs in the wall back of them, and in linen
coats, or in their shirt-sleeves, went to their seats, or,
sitting upon their tables, called back and forth to each
other, joshing, cracking jokes. Some few addressed
themselves directly to work, and here and there the in-
termittent clicking of a key began, like a diligent cricket
busking himself in advance of its mates.
From the corridors on the ground floor up through

the south doors came the pit traders in increasing
groups. The noise of footsteps began to echo from the
high vaulting of the roof. A messenger boy crossed
the floor chanting an unintelligible name.
The groups of traders gradually converged upon the

corn and wheat pits, and on the steps of the latter,

their arms crossed upon their knees, two men, one
wearing a silk skull cap all awry, conversed earnestly
in low tones.

Winston, a great, broad-shouldered bass-voiced fel-

low of some thirty-five years, who was associated with
Landry in executing the orders of the Gretry-Converse
house, came up to him, and, omitting any salutation,
remarked, deliberately, slowly

:

" What's all this about this trouble between Turkey
and England ?

"

But before Landry could reply a third trader for the
Gretry Company joined the two. This was a young
fellow named Rusbridge, lean, black-haired, a constant
excitement glinting in his deep-set eyes.

"Say," he exclaimed, "there's something in that,
there's something in that I

"
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;;

Where did you hear it? " demanded Landry.

Might ask that ' Inter-Ocean ' reporter H.M k
|.kely to know. I've seen him 'round'h re thifmorn'

aTnri' r ' '''^'" ^"^ subscriptions to newsagenc.es, and you get the first smell of news like thi!

"Sn ::
°" ''^ '°°^- «^'"^""'- that"mfwhen

JnH K T"'""
"^'""^ '°^'^ ^ '"'"d^ed and fifty thou-sand barrels at one lick? The floor was talking o" ithee hours before the news slips were sent 'rou^nd oa smgle w.re was m. Suppose we had waited for the

"SlatT ^°' the Commercial people then? "

I l^oard something about that this morning" returned Landry. " But only that it wasJ^l." ^'

^£tsoir^r^n-s,-t-s
in^r^^S^-^— British^S
And very naturally a few minutes later Winston athat t,me standing on the steps of the corn pHe^rdfrom a certain broke

, who had it from a f£d whohad just received a despatch from some one "in ^h!know." that the British Secretary of StaUfor wS
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had forwarded an ultimatum to the Porte, and that
diplomatic relations between Turkey and England were
about to be suspended.

All in a moment the entire Floor seemed to be talk-
ing of nothing else, and on the outskirts of every group
one could overhear the words: "Seizure of custom
house," " ultimatum," " Eastern question," " Higgins-
pasha incident." It was the rumour of the day, and
before very long the pit traders began to receive a
multitude of despatches countermanding selling orders,
and directing them not to close out trades under cer-
tain very advanced quotations. The brokers began
wiring their principals that the market promised to
open strong and bullish.

But by now it was near to half-past nine. From the
Western Union desks the clicking of the throng of
instruments rose into the air in an incessant staccato
stridulation. The mesenger boys ran back and forth
at top speed, dodging in and out among the knots of
clerks and traders, colliding with one another, and
without interruption intoning the names of those for
whom they had despatches. The throng of traders
concentrated upon the pits, and at every moment the
deep-toned hum of the murmur of many voices swelled
like the rising of a tide

And at this momem, as Landry stood on the rim of
the wheat pit, looking towards the telephone booth
under the visitors' gallery, he saw the osseous, stoop-
shouldered figure of Mr. Cressler—who, though he
never speculated, appeared regularly upon the Board
every morning—making his way towards one of the
windows in the front of the building. His pocket was
full of wheat, taken from a bag on one of the sample
tables. Opening the window, he scattered the grain
upon the sill, and stood for a long moment absorbed
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and interested in the daaline flutf^r o* ,u

on'rwT/Si^dtrit'v^itf r"*'"
*"- ^^

nine. He stood ,n hil
twenty-five minutes after

side of the Wheat J r"'*T'' ^'^^^ °" '"^^ "°«h
Pit was full R,

^"' "P°n the topmost stair. The

Leaycraft, who, bidding for hJm^.i
"doubtable

hold the longes't line ofMa^X ^fTnVo"'""'
^°

PaM the S a?en L^"°;rhr pT
°"^ ^^^^

Goodlock, the inseparable trio wh.
°"' '""^

Porteous gane silenrmJ ^^.„
'«P'-««ted the

to speak ifofrfet ! K
' ""'''''^-aged, who had but

theTp^t And Lr ""
°T

''" ' '"""°» •'""hels on

sixty-^e. rtl-tr£;roftLt2 r^^H
''

::Sthet^7Stt/t •'"
^-"—"":;:

the part y^ig^i.i^^rr-- -"t^

the same day coZT .u
'""^ ^""^ '*="'"? »"

Others who miehr^t .rf ' ^'°^' "^ *^» ^°"»"-

plans whth irfleek- ir' Tr^"'
''^ """""^

"onaires; stil, ofterstL Tndr a mTt
%''''"

iT""ance, strove to hide tZ.i f
^^^ °^ nonchal-

And therwere ttr! !^'" °^ yesterday's defeat.
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Jew of the grimy flannel shirt, perspired in the stress
o the suspense, all but powerless to maintain silence
till the signal should be given, drawing trembling fin-
gers across his mo ..th. Winston, brawny, solid, unper-
turbed, his hands behind his back, waited immovably
planted on his feet with all the gravity of a statue, his
eyes preternaturally watchful, keeping Kelly-whom he
had divmed had some 'funny business" on hand-
perpetually in sight. The Porteous trio-Fairchild
Paterson, and Goodlock-as if unalarmed, unassailable'

Slemsllter'
*''" ''''' '° *"= ''''• '^"^'""^ *"°"^

The official reporter climbed to his perch in the little
cage on the edge of the Pit, shutting the door after
him. By now the chanting of the messenger boys was
an uninterrupted chorus. From all sides of the build-
ing and in every direction they crossed and recrossed
each other, always running, their hands full of yeUow
envelopes. From the telephone alcoves came the pro-
longed musical rasp of the call bells. In the Western
Union booths the keys of the multitude of instruments
ragea incessantly. Bare-headed young men hurried up
to one another, conferred an instant comparing de-
spatches then separated, darting away at top speed.
Men called to each other half-way across the building
Over by the bulletin boards clerks and agents made
careful memoranda of primary receipts, and noted down
the amount of wheat on passage, the exports and the
imports.

And all these sounds, the chatter of the telegraph
the intoning of the messenger boys, the shouts and '

cries of clerks and traders, the shuffle and trampling
of hundreds of feet, the whirring of telephone signals
rose into the troubled air, and mingled overhead to
form a vast note, prolonged, sustained, that rever-

7

m
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berated from vault to vault of the airv r^t . j •

from every doorwa,. every :itVr„rrot^^ro^l of uninterrupted thunder. In the Wheat pVthfbids, no longer obedient of restraint, began one by otto burst out. like the first isolated shotfof a i°"h
•'".?•..

,f
:»""«'"" '«d flung out an arm crying:

^wi IT"'^'^^^ ^"y ''* ninety-five and an eighth "

shoL " 'r-'"'
''"P'^ '""' '''"-' simultanfo sjyshouted, Give seven-eighths for May !

" ^

rJ^\uc"''^ '•'P"'*" '""^ ''"'» 'waning far over to

end of ?.' '
*'"°''n^"°"^'

°"^ "y^ "P°" 'he clock at the

ngtt IJ'gJer'"-
"^'^ """"' ^'"' """"'« "-"« -re at

Then suddenly, cutting squarely athwart the vatruecrescendo of the floor came the single incisive stroke of

weie flung upward m strenuous gestures and fromabove the crowding heads in the wfeat PU a multitud"

Jr m'TV" ^"«^"^ «'^'«^eO' 'e^Ped into the

exnlo^on „ '*!,
"P^"''"" '^^^ '»'' in 'he single
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But the advance brought out no profit-taking sales.
The redoubUble Leaycraft and the Porteous trio, Fair-
child, Paterson, and Goodlock, shook their heads when
the Pit offered ninety-four for parts of their holdings.
The price held firm. Goodlock even began to offer
ninety-four. At every suspicion of a flurry Grossmann,
always with the same gesture as though hurling a jave-
lin, always with the same lamentable wail of distress,
cried out

:

" 'Sell twenty-five May at ninety-five and a fourth."
He held his five fingers spread to indicate the number

of " contracts," or lots of five thousand bushels, wnich
he wished to sell, each finger representing one " con-
tract."

And it was at this moment that selling orders began
suddenly to pour in upon the Gretry-Converse traders.
Even other houses—Teller and West, Burbank & Co.,
Mattieson and Knight—received their share. The
movement was inexplicable, puzzling. With a power-
ful Bull clique dominating the trading and every pros-
pect of a strong market, who was it who ventured to sell
short?

Landry among others found himself commissioned
to sell. His orders were to unload three hundred thou-
sand bushels on any advance over and above ninety-four.

" He kept his eye on Leaycraft, certain that he would force
up the figure. But, as it happened, it was not Leaycraft
but the Porteous trio who made the advance. Standing
in the centre of the Pit, Patterson suddenly flung up
his hand and drew it towards him, clutching the air—
the conventional gesture of the buyer.

" 'Give an eighth for May."
Landry was at him in a second. Twenty voices

shouted " sold," and as many traders sprang towards
him with outstretched arms. Landry, however, was

i^J

vi

II
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before them, and his nwh carried Paterion halfacross the middle space of the Pit
"Sold, sold

way

Paterson nodded, and as Undry noted down the

But after this the activity of the Pit fell away. Thetradmg. ,a„g„i,hed. By degrees the tension of Theopenrng was relaxed. Landry, however, had refrainedfrom selhng more than ten "contracts" to Pa er
"„

fn P 'r'^ """ *"°"^" »'"^«"=« *0"'d comeEon Rapidly he made his plans. He would sell anotherfifty thousand bushels if the price went to ninety-fourand a half, and would then " feel " the market lettZ
g:o small lots here and there, to test "ts Ttrln^'h .h

*
.he instant he felt the mark^ strl'^^V^Tl'^'';
full hundred thousand upon it with a rush before it Ldt.meto break. He cot,ld feel-almost at hist^ Lffr

l^k^ef^Het'*

'"^'^'^ ^^ " ^-^henTd how

To let^^t..r Tr'' '"''"" *° "«"«= '• *o humor
|t, to let t settle, and when to crowd it. when to hustlet. when It would stand rough handling
Grossmann still uttered his plaint from time to time

teous tno and Leaycraft kept the price steady at ninetj-

t hU 'V'^'*^'
""* '""^^'^ "° '"clination to forceh-gfter. For a full five minutes not a trade w«s recorded. The Pit waited for the Report on the^siWe

tht^'V'T "^"l"^
"''' '"" '" '^^ coming's businesstha the ,d,ocy of Ae English ultimatum to the Po temelted away. As mexplicably and as suddenly as t erumour had started, it new disappeared. Eve^onesimultaneously, seemed to ridicule it FnL.1,^ !^? '

war on Turkey, Where was^t MeP^tro'waT

S
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^mn fool to have started that old, worn-out war scare?
But, for all that, there was no reaction from the ad-
vance. It seemed to be understood that either Leay-
craft or the Porteous crowd stood ready to support the
market; and in place of the ultimatum story a feeling
began to gain ground that the expected report would
mdicate a falling of! in the " visible," and that it was
quite on the cards that the market might even advance
another point.

As the interest in the immediate situation declined,
the crowd in the Pit grew less dense. Portions of it
were deserted; even Grossmann, discouraged, retired to
a bench under the visitors' gallery. And a spirit of
horse-play, sheer foolishness, strangely inconsistent
with the hot-eyed excitement of the few moments after
the opening invaded the remaining groups. Leaycraft,
the formidable, as well as Paterson of the Porteous
gang, and even the solemn Winston, found an appar-
ently inexhaustible diversion in folding their telegrams
into pointed javelins and sending them sailing across
the room, watching the course of the missiles with pro-
found gravity. A visitor in the gallery—no doubt a
Western farmer on a holiday—having put his feet upon
the rail, the entire Pit began to groan " boots, boots,
boots."

A little later a certain broker came scurrying across
the floor from the direction of the telephone room.
Panting, he flung himself up the steps of the Pit, forced
his way among the tradors with vigorous workings of
his elbows, and shouted a bid.

" He's sick," shouted Hirsch. " Look out, he's sick.
He's going to have a fit." He grabbed the broker by
both arms and hustled him into the centre of the Pit.
The others caught up the cry, a score of hands pushed
the newcomer from man to man. The Pit traders
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I necktie loose, knocked
clutched him, puHe

Other broken and traders came un .n^ r.

.. „ ;
«^° '° '"='•'" protested Hirsch.

,^

«e s the man who struck Billy Paterson."

.0 ha^e' aVuXfit "
"•"• "^^ °"' '"' "''»• "«'' •f«>"'*

"i^h^:rttd7;rrrjr"*'°" 'r • --

tLi^ZJl-^ ""^ '"™"*' """"ering his diswst

.11 .round Ih. fciTif, I,™!:
* 1'' °' fP" I."'l".
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It wai the Report on the Visible Supply beyond quei-
tion, and though it had not yet been poited, this ludden

S^bulff "•" ' "" "" """^ "*" •' -»-• •>-

A few moment, later it was bulletined in the gallery
beneath the dial, and proved a tremendous surprise to
nearly every man upon the floor. No one had imagined
the supply was so ample, so all-sufficient to meet the
demand. Promptly the Pit responded. Wheat began
to pour in heavily. Hirsch, Kelly, Grossmann. Leay-
craft. the stolid Winston, and the excitable Ru..bridee

Th^^ u"i'- T!:« P"« began to give. Suddenly
t broke sharpi The hand on the great dial dropped
to ninety-three and seven-eighths."

t^rl^u^Zu"
''"''*" '''"'""• "* '' ""> "°' f°'""n this

M .. . f* *" "° «'=''°ni"K on that cursed "vis-
rtJc, and he still had 50,000 bushels to dispose of
There was no telling now how low the price might sink

^rTTu *p *"''''''^' ''"^'"">'- "' '°"«f'" his wav to-
wards the Porteous crowd, reached over the shoulder
of the little Jew Grossmann, who stood in his way, and

™c ?;* '|«"^»'"'o»' i"to Paterson's face, shouting :

beU fifty May at seven-eighths."
It was the last one of his unaccountable selling orders

of the early norning.

The other shook hie head.
" 'Sell fifty May at three-quarters." *

Suddenly some instinct warned Undry that another
break was coming. It was in the very air around himHe could almost physically feel the pressure of renewed
avalanches of wheat crowding down the price Des-
perate, he grabbed Paterson by the shoulder.

" 'Sell fifty May at five-eig.iths."
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And m the heart of this confusion, in this downward
rushof the price Luck, the golden goddess, passed with
the flirt and flash of glittering wings, and hardly before
the ticker m Gretry's office had signalled the decline, thememorandum of the trade was down upon Landry's cardand Curtis Jadwin stood pledged to deliver, before noon

Zn.t u' .
^°' ^"y- °"" "'""°" '>"«h«'^ of wheat

of th?Lt"d';f°S:^''^^^^""'^" °' ''' ^^"' ^""'

Bijt by now the real business of the morning was overIhe Pit knew it. Grossmann, obstinate, hypnotized as itwere by one idea, still stood in his accustomed place onhe upper edge of the Pit, and from time to time, with

„/ ,!^''';'^"P^'""^ S^^t"'-^. emitted his doleful outcry
of Sel twenty-five May at ninety-five and three-
quarters.

Nobody listened. The traders stood around in ex-
pectant attitudes, looking into one another's faces, wait-

th! P> 7T '^"^ '°"''^ "°' "^"^*'y =^y'- '°^th to leave

the,VK T ^"""^'Wng should "turn up" the moment
their backs were turned.
By degrees the clamour died away, ceased, beganagam irregularly, then abruptly stilled. Here and

here a bid was called, an oiler made, like the intermit-

" 'Sell five May at one-eighth."
" 'Sell twenty at one-quarter."
" 'Give one-eighth for Mp}'."
For an instant the shoutV,>;3 were renewed. Then

suddenly the gong struck. Ihe traders began slowly
o leave the Pit. One of the floor officers, an old fel-
low m uniform and vi.ored cap, appeared, gentlv shoul-
dering towards the door the groups wherein the bidding
and offering were still languidly going on. His voice
full of remonstration, he repeated continually:
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" Time's up, gentlemen. Go on now and get your
lunch. Lunch time now. Go on now, or I'U have to
report you. Time's up."

The tide set toward the doorways. In the gallerv the
few visitors rose, putting on coats and wraps. Over
by the check counter, to the right of the south entrance
to the floor, a throng of brokers and traders jostled each
other, reaching over one another's shoulders for hats
and ulsters. In steadily increasing numbers they poured
out of the north and south entrances, on their way to
turn in their trading cards to the offices.

Little by little the floor emptied. The provision and
grain pits were deserted, and as the clamour of the
place lapsed away the telegraph instruments began to
make themselves heard once more, together with the
chanting of the messenger boys.
Swept clean in the morning, the floor itself, seen now

through the thinning groups, was littered from end j
end with scattered grain—oats, wheat, corn, and barley
with wisps of hay, peanut shells, apple parings, and
orange peel, with torn newspapers, odds and ends of
memoranda, crushed paper darts, and above all with
a countless multitude of yellow telegraph forms, thou-
sands upon thousands, crumpled and muddied under the
tramphng of innumerable feet. It was the debris of the
battle-field, the abandoned impedimenta and broken
weapons of contending armies, the detritus of conflict
torn, broken, and rent, that at the end of each day's
combat encumbered the field.

At last even the click of the last of telegraph keys
died down. Shouldering themselves into their over-
coats, the operators departed, calling back and forth
to one another, making "dates," and cracking jokes.
Washerwomen appeared with steaming pails, porters
pushing great brooms before them began gathering the
refuse of the floor into heaps.
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too . - l^JZ".^''' '" "» "•to of te d.y

"1. iviay wheat sold to Burbank & r^ " •< ht

wai. 'oi the aCtlSte/^I " ""^ ^'""^ ^''" '°

Pic-ced her w^^ atot^L^tor^tX^^^^^^^^^ ^'"'^

raised her ta'lt th! ^7^ '"'^'" ^P°''« '« ^er.

the legs oflL'Up/^h:." "rhfia^t""'
^^'"^'

appearance, lowering the til ^1%^/ P"' '" ""

SntJis:t;d?~-^^^^^
te|trnWenirrn--X°^carpen.

selves ol A ol^" ttr""'^'"^"'
''''''' "^'^^ '"-

only by the hirsh rasp of r^ ' ^"" f^•"='=' ''-•'-

voice of the jan tor ev.h
".^P^nters" saws and the

women TTif so°nr w ^"^ '°^''' ^'"' '^' ^^her-

re-echoedl^^ifrathuJr^'^^^ '" '^'^*^"' '^-"-

anitr„rw:rbXei::;: "r-
^p-ding soapy

tables a negro porter in vl, °^" ^^ '^^ ^^"P'e
e!s of spilKeat cn,S'^" k'':"

'^'^' ^"^'^^ »>"^h-

his dust pans
' ^'^' '''°'^*="' ^"^^ ^°<lden, into

^n tne great dial against the eastern wall the
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indicator stood-sentinel fashion-at ninety-three. Not
tiU the following morning would the whirlpool, the great
central force that spun the Niagara of wheat in its grip
thunder and bellow again.

Later on even the washerwomen, even the porter and
jamtor departed. An unbroken silence, the peaceful-
ness of an untroubled calm, settled over the place The
rays of the afternoon sun flood 1 through the west win-
dows m long parallel shafts full of floating golden motes,
ihere was no sound; nothing stirred. The floor of the
Board of Trade was deserted. Alone, on the edge of
the abandoned Wheat Pit, in a spot where the sunlight
fell warmest-an atom of life, lost in the immensity of
the empty floor—the grey cat made her toilet, diligently
hcking the fur on the inside of her thigh, one leg as if
dislocated, thrust into the air above her head



IV

In the front parlor of the Cresslers' house a littlecompany was gathered-Laura Dearborn and Pa«Mrs. Wessels. Mrs. Cressler, and young Miss Gmnan awkward plain-faced girl of about niLte n dresSextravagantly in a decollete gown bf blue silk Cunl

^nokmg Landry Court fidgeted on the sofa, pretend-

stfrv l'fTJ°> :
''''''' ^"'' ""^ '°"' - int;rminahtstory of a V sit to some wealthy relative who had acountry seat in Wisconsin and who raised fancy pouhryShe possessed, it appeared, three thousand hens

an?tre?;ar*"' "°"'^^"^' °-'^'"-^-^ P-^"
Sheldon Corthell, in a dinner coat, an unlighted cigar-ette between h.s fingers, discussed the spring exhib.fofwater-colors with Laura and Mrs. CressL, lage isL.ng w.th anguid interest. Aunt Wess' turned tfe a^esof a famdy album, counting the number of photographsof Mrs. Cressler which it contained

°tographs

Black coffee had just been served. It was the occa

^;« It "'*' °' ^^^ ''°^P"^' w^^d for Jadwin'smission children, and Mrs. Cressler had inv ted themembers of the company for dinner. Just now everv-

arrro "'^""^^' °^ "^^ --ach,- Monslur G ^.ardy, who was always late.

th'17° T^ r*'°"'"
°''^«^v«d Corthell, "the water-colorhat pretends to be anything more than a sketch ov r

OnTe,;; ""'".'t' 'i"''^- ^''^ ^'^""-'^d water-color Icontend, must be -udged by the same standards as ;„
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oil painting. And if that is so, why not have the oil
painting at once?"
"And with all that, if you please, not an egg on the

place for breakfast," declared the Gretry girl in her thin
voice. t)he was constrained, embarrassed. Of all those
present she was the only one to mistake the character
ot the gathering and appear in formal costume Butone forgave Isabel Gretry such lapses as these. Invari-
ably she did the vTong thing; invariably she was out of
place in the matter of inadvertent speech, an awkward
accident, the wrong toilet. For all her nineteen years

cW ' ""^'""* ""^ ''">''^*="' y°""&' undeveloped, and

" Never an egg, and three thousand hens in the runs "
she continued. " Think of that! The Plymouth Rocks
had the pip. And the others, my lands! I don't know. ,They just didn t lay."

" Ought to tickle the soles of their feet," declared
i-andry with profound gravity.

"Tickle their feet!"
" Best thing in the world for hens that don't jay It

sort of stirs them up. Oh, every one knows that
"

Fancy now! I'll write to Aunt Alice to-morrow"
Cressler clipped the tip of a fresh cigar, and, turning

to Lurtis Jadwin, remarked :

" I understand that Leaycraft alone lost nearly fifteen
thousand.

He referred to Jadwin's deal in May wheat, the con-
summation of which had been effected the previous
week. Squarely in the midst of the morning session
on the day following the " short " sale of Jadwin's mil-
lion of bushels, had exploded the news of the intended
action of the French chamber. Amid a tremendous
clamour the price fell. The Bulls were panicstricken.
Leaycraft the redoubtable was overwhelmed at the very
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der t'hJ ^
P°"'°"'' t"° heroically attempted to shoul-'der the wheat, but the load was too much. They aswell gave ground, and, bereft of their support May

v^^heat, wh,ch had opened at ninety-three and five-

fiSa«%f"^"'"° '""" ^ ''^"' "-^-^ -'"the ::;
dronneH

"'"^'yt-o. hung there a moment, thendropped agam to nmety-one and a half, then to ^nety-

steadily down by quarters to ninety, to eighty-nineand at last_a final collapse-touched eighty-eight'cents^ At that figure Jadwin began to cover. Vhfrewas danger that the buying of so large a lot mSbnng about a rally in the price. But Grftry, a con^ummate master of Pit tactics, kept his orders scattered andbought gradually, taking some two or three days toaccumulate the grain. Jadwin's luck-the never-Ming

LdeHm"m° d t

'°'''^" wings-seemed to have the affa"runder immediate supervision, and reports of timelv rainsm the wheat belt kept the price inert while ThTtrad

successful tnd r "
"' '"' ''^ " ""' " ^^ ""'»-»''

back o S P ? ' ^"' '"" '''"'^''""^ °^" the set-back to the Porteous gang. Exactly the amount of hisfnend s profits Jadwin did not know. As for himse»he had received from Gretry a check for fifty thousand
dollars, every cem of which was net profit

CressW "°'A^°i"^
to congratulate you," continued

vn t I" , t
" ^' '^^'

'
concerned, I would ratheryou had ost than won-if it would have kept you ou

Lord ? v^r*^-
You're cocky now. I know-good

Lord, don't I know. I had my share of it. I knowhow a man gets drawn into this speculating game "
Charlie, this wasn't speculating," interrupted Jad-win. It was a certainty. It was found money. If Ihad known a certain piece of real estate was going to

appreciate in value I would have bought it, wouldn't I?"
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"All the worse, if it made it seem easy and sure to

know that Leaycraft has gone to keep books for a ma„u-facturmg concern out in Dubuque? "

Jadwin pulled his mustache. He was looking at LauraDea.oorn over the heads of Landry and the Jrelry^
private lth."T°''

''' ""^ ^^"'"^ measured for apnvae yacht, he murmured. Then he continued oulling his mustache vigorously
:

»-"n"nuea, puU-

K."^-''r*I''^."P°" ""y '^°"^' "'''^t a beautiful-what
beautiful hair that girl has!

" *'

Laura was wearing it very high that evening the shin

combtf.r 'V'^"'"'^^''
"^ ^ ^'-"^« hand-cut ivorv"

Hack tat. >.'"
grandmother's. She was dre'ein black taffeta, with a single great cabbage-rose oinneJto her shouWer. She sat very straight in\er charone

listenil'tt .-^'T'"> "" ^^'"^ ^ ""'<= *° °- '^delistening attentively to Corthell
By this time the household of the former rectory wasrunning smoothly; everything was in pUce, the Dearborns were 'settled." and a routine had b;gun Herfirst month in her new surroundings had been^o Lauraan unbroken series of little delights. For formal Vodaldistractions she had but little taste. She left those to

myoved m a bewildering round of teas, "dancingclubs dinners, and theatre parties. Mrs. Wfssds wa!her chaperone, and the little middle-aged lady foundThesatisfaction of a belated youth in conveying her Setniece to the various functions that occupieVher'time'Each Friday night saw her in the gallery of a cert^n

Sed Pre^/^'°°J °' ''^ --' ^''^' wherewatched Page dance her way from the "
first waltz "

tohe last figure of the german. She counted hlcoupls
carefully, and on the way home was always ableTo sa"
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with that of the former occasion, and also to inform
Laura how many times Page had danced with the sameyoung man.

Laura herself was more serious. She had begun acourse of reading; no novels, but solemn works full of
allusions to "Man" and "Destiny," which she under-
lined and annotated. Twice a week-on Mondays and
Thursdays-she took a French lesson. Corthell man-
aged to enhst the good services of Mrs. Wessels and
escorted her to numerous piano and 'cello recitals, to
ectures, to concerts. He even sur.eeded in achieving
the consecration of a specified afternoon once a week
spent in his studio in the Fine Arts' Building on the

•H /!T»' ^t"^ ^^ ''""^ '° '^'"^ " Saint Agnes Eve,"
Sordello." "The Light of Asia "-poems which, with

their inversions, obscurities, and astonishing arabesques
of rhetoric, left Aunt Wess' bewildered, breathless, allbut stupefied.

Laura found these readings charming. The studio
was beautiful, lofty, the light dim; the sound of Cor-
thell s voice returned from the thick hangings of velvet
and tapestry in a subdued murmur. The air was full of
the odor of pastilles.

>Laura could not fail to be impressed with the ar-
tist s ta(5t, his delicacy. In words he never referred
to their conversation in the foyer of the Auditorium-
only by some unexplained subtlety of attitude he man-
aged to convey to her the distinct impression that he
loved h. .• always. That he was patient, waiting for some
indefinite, unexpressed development.
Landry Court called upon her as often as she would

allow. Once he had prevailed upon her and Page to
accompany him to the matinee to see a comic opera.He had pronounced it " bully," unable to see that Laura
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evinced only a mild interest in tlie performance. On
each propitious occasion lie had made love to her ex-
travagantly. He continually protested his profound
respect with a volubility and earnestness that was quite
uncalled for.

But, meanwhile, the situation had speedily become
more complicated by the entrance upon the scene of an
unexpected personage. This was Curtis Jadwin. It
was impossible to deny the fact that "

J." was in love
with Mrs. Cressler's protegee. The business man had
none of Corthell's talent for significant reticence, none
of his tact, and older than she, a man-of-the-world, ac-
customed to deal with situations with unswerving direct-
nest, he, unlike Landry Court, was not in the least afraid
of her. From the very first she found herself upon the
defensive. Jadwin was aggressive, assertive, and his
addresses had all the persistence and vehemence of ver-
itable attack. Landry she could manage with the lift-
ing of a fing.!r, Corthell disturbed her only upon those
rare occa.«;ons when he made love to her. But Jadwin
gave her no time to so much as think of Htusse. She
was not even allowed to choose her own time and place
for fencing, and to parry his invasion upon those inti-
mate personal grounds which she pleased herself to keep
secluded called upon her every ferJnine art of procras-
tination and strategy.

He contrived to meet her everywhere. He impressed
Mrs. Cressler as auxiliary into his campaign, and a series
of rencontres followed one another with astonishing
rapidity. Now it was another opera party, now a box
at McVicker's, now a dinner, or more often a drive
through Lincoln Park behind Jadwin's trotters. He
even had the Cresslers and Laura over to his mission
Sunday-school for the Easter festival, an occasion of
which Laura carried away a confused recollection of
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smell of poverty the ndJZ ,

disagreeable

I love-nobody. I shall never marry »

one of them knowlerf-' 71
'"'"^"^ *° '^"P ^om anv

other two So upo„^s„d t/°'"'''"'°"^'''P *'*" '''^

three found themsX fa e o" sht
^''^' "•"=" ^"

perturbed. "' ^''^ "mained un-
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At last, towards half-past eight, Monsieur Gerardy

armed. All through the winter amateur plays had
been in great favor, and Gerardy had become, in a sense,
a fad. He was in great demand. Consequently, he
gave himself airs. His method w^s that of severity; he
posed as a task-master, relentless, never pleased, hust-
Img the amateur actors about without ceremony, scold-mg and brow-beating. He was a small, excitable man
who wore a frock-coat much too small for him, a flowing
purple cravatte drawn through a finger ring, and enor-
mous cuffs set off with huge buttons of Mexican onyx.
In his lapel was an inevitable carnation, dried, shrunken
and lamentable. He was redolent of perfume and spoke
of himself as an artist. He caused it to be understood
that m the intervals of " coaching society plays " he gave
his attention to the painting of landscapes. Corthell
feigned to ignore his very existence.
The play-book in his hand. Monsieur Gerardy clicked

his heels in the middle of the floor and punctiliously
saluted everyone present, bowing only from his shoul-
der., 4,is head dropping forward as if propelled by suc-
cessive dislocations of the vertebrae of his neck.

'

He explained the cause of his delay. His English was
without accent, but at times suddenly entangled itself in
curious Gallic constructions.

_

"Then I propose we begin at once," he announced,
fhe second act to-night, then, if we have time, the

third act-from the book. And I expect the second act
to be letter-perfect-let-ter-per-fect. There is nothing
there but that." He held up his hand, as if to refuse to
consider the least dissention. "There is nothing but
that—no other thing."

All but Corthell listened atteni.vely. The artist how-
ever, turning his back, had continued to talk to Laura
without lowering his tone, and all through Monsieur
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.. • • ««««• 01 composition."

Now we I«w th. f f
^^ ""''* nonsense.

a chair at his right with , flourisiZ,sXh"^ m ngabanner-- .s .he porch of Lord Glendale'.' coS;

" tL^*'h"'""T"''
^"''^y- '*'"'''"» '°'«"'"ly at Pagethe chair is the porch of the house " ^

And here," shouted Alonsieur Gerardy riarin». ofh.m and slamming down another char"is^ a rit cbench and practicable table set for breakfast."
Page began to giggle behind her play-book Gera dy h.s nostrils expanded, gave her'hfs back. Theolder people, w,-o were not to take part-Jadwm theCressers and Aunt Wess'-retired to a far corn! knCre^ssler declaring that they would constitute the aud":

"On stage." vociferated Monsieur Gerardy nersoir

"fs tS'' 7/"°-.-"' 'he furniture. -L^ZZters t.m d and hesitating, L. C.' Come, who's Marion>

GodZ"? ""''''' " '°" P'"-' --^ fo7the o HfGod remember your crossings. Sh! shI " he cried, wav

Z'r.riaHL"^''-- "-""'esnence/fyo;

Isabel Gretry, holding her play-book at her side onefinger markmg the place, essayed an entrance whh "e

rose'slfave—•

"'°'"' °"" '"°"- ^" '"^ <='«'"''ering
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But Monai(-iieur Gerardy, suddenly compreising hit lips

•If in a heroic effort to repress his emotion, flung him-
self mto a chcir, turning his back and crossing his legs
violently. Miss Gretry stopped, very much disturbed,
gazing perplexedly at the coach's heaving shoulders.

There viras a strained silence, then:
"Isn't—isn't that right?"
As if with the words she had touched a spring. Mon-

sieur Gerardy bounded to his feet.

"Grand God! Is that left-centre where you have
made the entrance? In fine, I ask you a little-w that
left-centre? You have c.me in by the rustic bench and
practicable table set for breakfast. A fine sight on the
night of the performance that. Marion climbs over the
rustic breakfast and practicable—over the rustic bench
and pKi.jicable table, ha, ha, to make the entrance."
S.ti 1 holding the play-book, he clapped hands with
elaborate sarcasm. "Ah, yes, good business that.
1 hat will bring down the house."
Meanwhile the Gretry girl turned again from left-

centre.

Ah, the old home again. See ' "

"aljpl" thundered Monsieur Gerardy "Is that
what you call timid and hesitating? Once more, those
hnes. ... No, no. It is not it at all. More of
slowness, more of— Here, watch me."
He made the entrance with laborious exaggeration of

effect, dragging one foot after another, clutching at the
palings of an imaginary fence, while pitching his voice
at a feeble falsetto, he quavered :

"'Ah! The old home-ah '.
. . once more,bee- like that, he cried, straightening up. " Now

then We try that entrance again. Don't come on too
quick after the curtain. Attention. I clap mv hands
lor the curtain, and count three." He backed away and
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,!l

together. Now, one—two—/Ar« "

But tl^is time Isabel Gretry, i„ remembering her

She paused bewildered, and believing tliat siie h,rfspoken her Hnes too abruptly, began agaiL:
""^

bee, the clambering •

"

" Left-centre."

Ah, the old home- '

"

Monsieur Gerardy settled himself deliberately in his

de^^rin^s':;^ moTel"''^'
°^ ^^'"^ ""''-—

" i«/<-centre."

" Oh—oh, yes. I forgot."

mirthTeirh^mrur^
^^°"'°''''"'' ''' =''-<^^'- -''•'

"Oh, ha, ha I She forgot "

shflrol^ts^efrtrarml^^^^ '-'• ^
toPage. exclaiming in atr^s/whSeT""^

^'^""^

-em'i^i'th'f:;^;""'^- ^"^"""-^—on. Re-

Meanwhile Marion had continued :

See the clambering vines '

"

" Roses."

The clambering rose vines '

"

" Roses, pure and simple."

"M^f' P^, '='^'"''"'n& "-OSes, pure and- "•
Mademoiselle Gretry, will you do me the extremeoW,gat.on to bo..d yourself by the lines of the b^kT"I thought you said "
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•Goi
> on, go on, go on! Is it God-po ,sible to be •

,43
stupid? Lady Mary, ready."

" ' See, the clambering roses have v.-rapoed the old
stones in a loving embrace. The birds build in the same
old nests '

"

" Well, well. Lady Mary, where are you? You enter
from the porch."

"I'm waiting for my cue," protested Page. "My cue
'^;/'^''e_ there none that will remember me.'"

^^

" Say," whispered Landry, coming up behind Page
It would look bully if you could come out leading a

greyhound." *

"Ah, so. Mademoiselle Gretry," cried Monsieur Ger-
ardy, you left out the cue." He became painfully
polite. Give the speech once more, if you please

"

T ^
d°& "'°"'d look bully on the stage," whispered

Landry. " And I know where I could get one."
" Where?"
"A friend of mine. He's got a beauty, blue grey "
They become suddenly aware of a portentous silence

Ihe coach, his arms folded, was gazing at Page with
tightened lips.

None who will remember me,' " he burst out at
'

last. Three times she gave it."

Page hurried upon the scene with the words:
"'Ah, another glorious morning. The vines are

drenched in dew.' " Then, raising her voice and turn-
ing toward the " house," " ' Arthur.'

"

" ',^"''"''' " warned the coach. " That's you, Mr
Corthell. Ready. Well then. Mademoiselle Gretry
you have something to say there."

'

"
'^ can't say it," murmured the Gretry girl, her hand-

kerchief to her face.

" What row? Continue. Your lines are '
I must not

be seen here. It would betray all,' then conceal your-
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Continue, Speak the line. It is the
self in the arbor,

cue of Arthur."

-r^t.'}"^r^^f "'^ ^"^ ^'^'"'^ •»" handkerchief.
^

Cant? Why, then?"
" I—I have the nose-bleed "

temper. Be turned away, one hand to his head, rollingh« eyes as .fm mute appeal to heaven, then, ;hirlinfabout, shook his play-book at the unfortunat^ Mar oncrying out furiously:
""rion,

at'latt^'thlM:'"
''"'

"u*-
^""^ °"^''' '° "nderstand

hive hi n m"T x'""'"^"
f°^ ^ P'^y °"- does nothave the nose-bleed. It is not decent."

M.SS Gretry retired precipitately, and Laura came for-ward to say that she would read Marion's lines.
No, no! cried Monsieur Gerardy. " You-ah if

^L:r "t"''
.^°"' ^°" "' °"'i"^' but it doenot suffice. I am insulted."

The others, astonished, gathered about the "coach"

shght In fact she was often taken that way; she was

r : ;,"'7u"" ^"' ^°"''^- Gerardy was not to beplacated Ah, no! He knew what was due a gentle-

^erv hi'
^'' ''' ""'^ '""''"^ ''" 'y^^'°-'^ to his,

W/h^ru ""™"""S ^"P"Wy that he was offended.

tions:
°"' ^ '" '"'^" *° ^" "'"^ "P'^"«-

"One does not permit one's self to bleed at the nosedunng rehearsal."

Laura began to feel a certain resentment. The nnfor-

thr.1
'"^ ^'' ''"'' ^°"' "^^y '" '«"• What with

n^ !,n5r'""".',°^
"^^ "'^°"^ ^°^"' »he brow-beat-

Sh^' hS *'':."°;^-'''f
'J' ^he was not far from hysterics.She had retired to the dining-room with Mrs. Cressler,and from time to time the sounds of her distress made
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Wmself such ai s? Poo/lS ?17' ^'"°"- '° ^'^'^

nothing. She fixed the l»^^^ ""' *° '''''«« f°r

recognised "the IIh ^ a ghmpse of her face,

Landry :

^'""^ "'"""«^' ^"d whispered to

LauS Win Xw'""'
°"''- '"'' ^°"^ ^--^ »"-' « far as

i3;^=X1:;-S--'coac." "It

ingr^X^l-i^-ir'"-wiUsa,„oth-

ten?edlrt"h:ar'Teb ""TiT ^"^^''^ ''=''' P-
and Page ha^sttd t^ZTZ^:'^^ ''' °°^^'

not on in the next scenes Then,h7 7 T°" **^
in. his normal expression%iL?S^d;:ir

of the room.
"^ '° '"^ comer

Cresi;'Lffn'TheT"''
''" """ •'^°'^- "P" Mrs.

while Jadl-:." i w"sTTnTr"''/'^ ^"'^^ ^'''

deep in a discussion nT '/ ^'"''^'' '''""'^'f were

As Laura ca^e " JJ' ? '"^ ""'^ spiritualism,

others and mefher'^'
^ '"

'''*=''^' ''''"-" f^"" the

^^?^"?t£r:;'i°i^tt:^'r'-
smelling sahs." °"* ^""^ some
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Landry Court, but in some way she did not expect that
he should. His clothes were not what she was aware
were called "stylish," but she had had enough experi-
ence with her own tailor-made gowns to know that the
material was the very best that money could buy The
apparent absence of any padding in the broad shoulders
of the frock coat he wore, to her mind, more than com-
pensated for the " ready-made " scarf, and if the white
waistcoat was not fashionably cut, she knew that she had
never been able to afiford a pique skirt of just that par-
ticular grade.

"Suppose we go into the reception-room," he ob-
served abruptly, " Charlie bought a new clock last
week that s a marvel. You ought to see it."

" No," she answered. " I am quite comfortable here
and I want to see how Page does in this act."

" I am afraid. Miss Dearborn," he continued, as they
found their places, " that you did not have a very good
time Sunday afternoon."

He referred to the Easter festival at his mission
school. Laura had left rather early, alleging neuralgia
and a dinner engagement.

" Why, yes I did," she replied. " Only, to tell the
truth, my head ached a little." She was ashamed that she
did not altogether delight in her remembrance of Jad-wm on that afternoon. He had " addressed " the school
with earnestness it was true, but in a strain decidedly
conventional. And the picture he made leading the
singing, beating time with the hymn-book, and between
the verses declaring that " he wanted to hear everyone's
voice in the next verse," did not appeal very forcibly to
her imagination. She fancied Sheldon Corthell doing
these things, and could not forbear to smile. She had
to admit, despite the protests of conscience, that she
did prefer the studio to the Sunday-school.
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" Oh," remarked Jadwin " I'm eor-,, » i,

"I found them very interesting."
No, excuse me, but I'm afraid you didn't Mv UttU

mu tache
°^--"'

^
"l-'' know," he began pul^ Ws

.f^fthi:
——rsx:^^:?

titd'me at: 'Tdd"'
'"" ^•°"' ^^^ ^-Tornfh

liretWE-ri \''"'"'>-^«%ion." No, nothing

s much energy, and shrewdness, and competWve spW
71T.:T^ °'. '""'^ "^ '""^y "'" »to the saving odo lars that we might get somewhere. And so I took

sdoofc'
'""" broken-down, bankrupt Sunday-

and turned the mcompetents out and put my subordi

now' ni '"'r '
^'^ '"'"^ °" ^ ""-- bTs^s, an/by'

were l:: :' ;' S'T' 'fj' ''' 'j'^- ^^-^y

good and faithfurservant ' " "^ ""' "'" '°"*^' *''°"

to eLS"' "And''
"' "' ""• ^^'^"'"•" L^"" "-'-"edo exclaim. And you must not think that I don't believe ,'ou are doing a splendid work "

^'

V.eII, it suits me," he repeated. "I like my little
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]i^

=

fe

micks, and now and then I have a chance to get hold of
the kind that it pays to push along. About four months
ago I came across a boy in the Bible class; I guess he's
about sixteen; name is Bradley—Billy Bradley, father a
confirmed drunk, mother takes in washing, sister—we
won't speak about; and he seemed to 'je bright and wiU-mg to work, and I gave him a job in my agent's office
just directing envelopes. Well, Miss Dearborn, that
boy his a desk of his own now, and the agent tells me
he s one of the very best men he's got. He does his
work so well that I've been able to discharge two other
fellows who sit around and watched the clock for lunch
hour, and Bradley doer their work now better and
quicker than they did. and saves me twenty dollars a
week; that's a thousand a year. So much for a business
like Sunday-school; so much for taking a good aim when
you cast your bread upon the waters. The last time I saw
Moody I said, ' Moody, my motto is " not slothful in
business, fervent in spirit, praising the Lord "

' I re-
member we were out driving at the time, I took him out
behind Lizella-she's almost straight Wilkes' blood and
can trot in two-ten, but you can believe he didn't know
that-and as I say, I told him what my motto was, and
he said,

J., good for you; you keep to that. There's
no better motto in the world for the American man of
business.' He shook my hand when he said it, and I
haven t ever forgotten it."

Not a little embarrassed, Laura was at a loss just
what to say, and in the end remarked lamely enough:

" I am sure it is the right spirit—the best motto "

„ "J^'" P"'"'""-"'"
Jadwin began again suddenly,

why don t you take a class down there. The little
micks aren't so dreadful when you get to know them."

I! exclaimed Laura, rather blankly. She shook
her head. " Oh, no, Mr. Jadwin. I should be only an
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encumbrance Don't misunderstand me. I approve of

no^ood M ?' '' '° '"'P' '•''" ^ ""-"^ I should dono good My raming has been so different, you know "
he sa.d, smiling. "I am an Episcopal an-' ofThestraightest sect of the Pharisees.' I should be teach neyour httle micks all about the meaning of caLles an!Eastmgs

'
and the absolution and remission of s!«"

I wouldn t care if you did," he answered. "
It's themdirect mfluence I'm thinking of-the indirect influencehat a beaufful pure-hearted, noble-minded woman

U has done for me. And I know that not only my little

titth ,
'"?.

u":''''
'""^ '""'^y superintendent 1

Itl ?„
''°"''' ^' '"^P'""^' ""-^ stimulated, and bornagam so soon as ever you set foot in the building. Me"need good women. Miss Dearborn. Men who aredSthe work of the world. I believe in women as I be^heve .„ Chnst. But I don't believe they weremade-any more than Christ was-to cultivate-beyond a certain point-their own souls, and refinethe>r own minds, and live in a sort of warSover, dilettante, stained-glass world of seclusion andexclusion. No s,r, that won't do for the United States

Of the world The men have got all the get-up-and-get
they want, but they need the women to po!^t difm

olutLT *.? '!',°". ''" '°" *° '''"' t''^' °ther kindOf hfe that isn't all grind. Since I've known you. MissDearborn I've just begun to wake up to the fact Thathere „ that other kind, but I can't lead that life withou

IZ .w !f
'
r.''""'

°f '"^ '•'^''s worth anything to menow that don't include you. I don't need to tell you

IL ""*
i°" '° """"^ "'• Y°" '^n°w that by now,I guess, without any words from me. I love you, and
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iesT ""Tr!"
""'"' "°' ''^ "^ "''y- '«''°«''y »nd ear-nes y. I can give you no idea how seriously, how ear-nestly. I want you to be my wife La.,r, 1 j

girl. I know I could make you Llpy.-
"'"' "^ "^"'

"It isn't," answered Laura slowly, perceiving as h*paused that he expected her to say sometWuV "
somuch a question of that." ^' °

"What is it, then? I won't make a scene Don't

zi:::^ °°"'' -- '^^"•'' -^ -' - "^zi

Laura hesitated a long moment. She had taken fh.rose from her shoulder, and plucking the petaS o„e bvone put them delicately between hef teeth. From t£other end of the room came the clamorous exh^rta-^ons of Mo„,i Gerardy. Mrs. Cressler and theGre ry g,rl watched the progress of the rehearsal atten

Wet' tn^Mr'^ ?°T^ °^ ''' ^ining-rooT' A nt"

.Jrh .7 ^ "''" "^"^ discussing psychic re-search and seances, on the sofa on the other side of theroom. After a while Laura spoke
°'"" '''<= "* 'he

car'el;«;"''
'''* "''''''" '""^ ^-''' '^""--^ her words

"What is it, then?"

.hint
7*^°"'' ''"°"'-e^«tly- For one thing, I don'tthmk I want to be married. Mr. Jadwin-to an^ody ''

I would wait for you."
/""uy.

" Or to be engaged."

must be both engaged and married. You must a,k

be your husband. Why not ask yourself now^"
'°

asked tseS^''"^"^^^^''-
" ^ do ask myself. I have

" Well, what do you decide? "

" That 1 don't know."
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iJlS**?'
^°" ""'"'' ^°" ^°"^'^ '°^"= »« in time?Laura I am sure you would. I would make you."

R.,f i. , t"°"'-
^ '"PP°'^ "''" '^ ^ ''"Pid answer.

harH t 'k 1 "" '° •"= ''°""'' ""' I *"' '^ying veryhard to be honest-with you and with .nyself-the onlyone I have. I am happy just as I am. I like you andMr. Cressler and Mr. Corthell-everybody. Cm, MrJadwm she looked him full in the face, her darkeyes full of gravity-" with a woman it is so serious

7L 7a u
^^°'' '° "'='" ='"y "an -ver under-

stood. And. oh, one must be so sure, so sure. And
I am not sure now. I am not sure now. Even if I
were sure of you, I could not say I was sure of myself.Now and then I tell myself, and even poor, dear AuntWess

.
that I shall never love anybody, that I shall nevermarry. But I should be bitterly sorry if I thought

hat was true. It is one of the greatest happinesfes
to winch I look forward, that some day I shall lovesome one with all my heart and soul, and shall be atrue wife, and find my husband's love for me the sweet-
est thmg m my life. But I am sure that that day hasnot come yet.

'

firltw""'""^""'^'''^^"'^^'''"-^^''^^'-'^
She smiled a little gravely.

fJ'Jf'u^^,
answered. " I would not know myself that

that day had come until I woke to the fact that I loved
the man who had asked me to be his wife, and then it
might be too late—for you."

;;

But now at least," he persisted, •' you love no one "

^^

Now, she repeated, " I love—no one."
"And I may take such encouragement in that as I

cani"

And then, suddenly, capriciously even, Laura, an in-
explicable spirit of inconsistency besetting her, was a
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n'l;

very different woman from the one who an .«.,.„. k

But before Jadwin could reply, Cressler »nH a .
Wess- who had been telling each'othe of thefr ^e"xpenences," of their "premonitions," of the unaccoum'able thmgs that had happened to them ItZ IT
eluded the others in their'conversation ' "^"^' '"

J., remarked Cressler, "did anything funny ever

ShctSi'S"" '*" •"' '<P=*-.'
."

JJ°'
"°- ^ ^"^ '°° material, I am afraid."now about you, '

J.' ?
"

"NotWng muci,, except that I believe in Muck '-a

Sfell^rr^^.i ^^heTstS ^a^'^TI^.new all the time that the co^IXlTV^'Z

^_Iknow. Mr. Court was telling me. That was splen-

" That was deplorable. Laura," said Cressler, gravelyI hope some day," he continued, "we can afo7„;get hold of this man and make hi^ soleml llisenever to gamble in wheat again " ^ ^ ^

h.AT" ''r**-
'^° ^" '"'"'' the word "gambling"had always been suspect. It had a bad soundTseemedtobe associated with depravity of the baser sor".Oamblmg!" she murmured

" They call it buying and selling," he went on, " down
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ands of farmers out here in Iowa and KansL or n^kota w o do and hundreds of thousands^or de^,'

mean h^f^T. ""I
"'" "'°'' ''""' 'he farmer I

all reason, for the benefit of his pocket. You eeLaura, here is what I mean." Cressler had suddenr;become very earnest. Absorbed, interested, Laura lUt-

Cr s,e'r^""ft's r7r I "''=''
' '"-"'" P"- 'lcressler. It s hke this : If we send the price of wheatdown too far the farmer suffers, the feUow who Taise,

susLrtuTA:' V°° '''• "'^ P°°^ -- i" Europesuffers, the fellow who eats it. And food to the peas-ant on the continent is bread-not meat or pota^eas .t .s w.th us. The only way to do so thafne ther'

w to keep wheat at an average, legitimate value. Themornent you mflate or depress that, somebody sufSl

Thin! o i ^hl'7''. ?T'"^
' "P °^ ''°°'"'"S '' down.

sands of n ,

'^ °' ^""'^''"^' ""^ ''""d«<'« of thou-

here ol Tfn '"1 '! l'^
""^^ °' ^ '«- ">- downtnere on the Board of Trade. They make the orice

Sroris '°tT r' '""^ ''^^'^"'^•'^» p^'^-^
i-

starves. And as for the farmer, why it's ludicrous.
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If I build a house and offer it for sale, I put my ownpnce on it and if the price offered dont suit me I don't
sell But If I go out here in Iowa and raise a crop
of wheat. I ve got to sell it, whether I want to or not
at the figure named by some fellows in Chicago And
to make themselves rich, they may make me sell it at a
price that bankrupts me."
Laura nodded. She was intensely interested. A

whole new order of things was being disclosed, and
for the first time m her life she looked into the work-
ings of political economy.
"Oh, that's only one side of it," Cressler went on,

heedless of Jadwin's good-humoured protests " Yes
I know I am a crank on speculating. I'm going to
preach a little if you'll let me. I've been a speculltor
myself and a ruined one at that, and I know what Iam talking about. Here is what I was going to say.
These fellows themselves, the gamblers-well, call them
speculators, if jou like. Oh, the fine, promising
manly young men I've seen wrecked-absolutely and
hopelessly wrecked and ruined by speculation I It's as
easy to get into as going across the street. They make
three hundred, five hundred, yes, even a thousand dol-
lars sometimes in a couple of hours, without so much
as raising a finger. Think what that means to a boy
of twenty-five who's doing clerk work at seventy-five
a month. Why, it would take him maybe ten years
to save a thousand, and here he's made it in a single
morning^ Think you can keep him out of speculation
then? First thing you know he's thrown up his hon-
est, humdrum position—oh, I've seen it hundreds of
times—and takes to hanging round the customers'
rooms down there on La Salle Street, and he makes a
little, and makes a little more, and finally he is so far
in that he can't pull out, and then some billionaire fel-
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low. who ha. the market in the palm of hi, hand,
tighten, one finger, and o.ir young man i. ruined, body
and mmd He', lost the taste, the very capacity for
lepfmate busme.s, and he stays on hanging round theBoard till he get. to be-all of a sudden-an old manAnd then some day some one says, ' Why, where's So-
and-so? and you wake up to the fact that the young
fellow has .imply disappeared-lost. I tell you the
fascmation of this Pit gambling is something no onewho hasn t experienced it can have the faintest con-
ception of. I believe it's worse than liquor, worse than
morphine. Once you get into it, it grips you and
draws you and draws you, and the nearer you get to
the end the easier it seems to win, till all of a sudden
ah I there's the whirlpool.

. . . ' J.,' keep away from'
It. my boy.

Jadwin laughed, and leaning over, put his fingers
upon Cressler's breast, as though turning oflF a switch

Now. Miss Dearborn." he announced. " we've shut
him off. Charlie means all right, but now and then
some one brushes against him and opens that switch "

Cressler, good-humouredly laughed with the others
but Laura's smile was perfunctory and her eyes were
grave. But there was a diversion. While the others
had been talking the rehearsal had proceeded, and now
I'age beckoned to Laura from the far end of the parlor
calling out

:

'

" Laura—
*
Beatrice.' it's the third act. You are

wanted."

"Oh. I must run." exclaimed Laura, catching up her
play-book. "Poor Monsieur Gerardy-we must be a
trial to him.

She hurried across the room, where the coach was
disposing the furniture for the scene, consulting the
stagfe directions in his book:
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ir^lll' Lire'lf
'" *""'' *"=" *'»' "'•J-f^^Woned writ-mg aesk, here the armo»rf with Dracticahlp ^« T

the window. Soli I Who is nn? T^.l °"' ••"*

of the sick nose. • Marion
°

Sh "i H '
^'/°""^ ^"'^^

And then the ducherilater Th T'^'^'T''"'"'"^-
seUe Dearhnrn "^ ^'^'**«'^- That's you Mademoi-

to pUy the raie of the du^ss'^^tTr dtlt"h tJworr
I coLSr-" ^"'°"' •'" ^•'^ ''°- -°<^ open Mi
Monsieur Gerardy murmured:
£ue est vraiment superbt

"

G«-ardy tiptoed from group to group, whispering-iLtit Very fine, our ducheec ci,/ u .
*'

professionally" ^^^ ^°"''' ^o well

«sj^uras grand manner.' Mv word T tn« i.

her to one :fC;ot„?m:r^- ^"' "^^'^ '"*-""-
'I nearly die," protested Page, beginning to I„gh.
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"Of course it's very natural I should want my friends
to hke my sister. And Uura comes in as though she
were walking on eggs, and gets their names wrone
as though it didn't much matter, and calls the.n Pinky
when their name is Pinckney, and don't listen to what
Ihey say, till I want to sink right through the floor with
mortification."

In haphazard fashion the rehearsal wore to a close
Monsieur Gerardy stormed and fretted and insisted
upon repeating certain scenes over and over again
By ten o'clock the actors were quite worn out. A
little supper was served, and very soon afterward Laura
made a move toward departing. She was wondering
who would see her home. Landry, Jadwin, or Sheldon
Corthell.

The day had been sunshiny, warm even, but since
nine o clock the weather had changed for the worse
and by now a heavy rain was falling. Mrs. Cressler
begged the two sisters and Mrs. Wessels to stay at her
house over night, but Laura refused. Jadwin was sug-
gesting to Cressler the appropriateness of having the
coupe brought around to take the sisters home, when
Corthell came up to Laura.

„ ~ ^ '*"' ^"^ ^ '^°"P'^ °* hansoms long since," he said.
They are waiting outside now." And that seemed to

settle the question.

For all Jadwin's perseverance, the artist seemed—for
this time at least—to have the better of the situation.
As the good-bys were being said at the front door

Page remarked to Landry

:

"You had better go with us as far as the house, so
that you can take one of our umbrellas. You can get
in with Aunt Wess' and me. There's plenty of room.
You can't go home in this storm without an umbrella."
Landry at first refused, haughtily. He might be too
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some one else paid ' '° "''' '" «"> when

He'''.^: Ttt?'""
'°"""^- ^''^^ -«? The ideane was not to be so completely sillv <;i,- j j 7

Very well," he announced " ni „„ n i
driver a dollar." ^° '^ ^ =an tip the

Page compressed her lips

-^"-r^i:S:S!"----»
less."

• ^
'''""'•^ f««' humiliated with any

Co3"" 'he"cS"If; Z 'T *° ^"^ -»>' --dry
dry obeyed

"'"''°'" ^"^*''«' <=°""neat Lan-

Co;hIaf"e «mfr "h^^-hT;
^•=^'^^'" "'^'^'-''

r.ided\rdorih''^3iK:r?'^^^^^^^^^^^^
-..ly^into the hanso^%„VawiS "^dot"

.oinjtS Tts 2dZ:r "^^^
*
'°"^''' '* -^

first," she added « Afi- ^w '^'^''^ "°* '=°'"'ng at
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"Oh, yes," he answered, indifferently, "something
of the sort was on. I suppose it was important—for
the Institute. But for me there is only one thing of im-
portance nowadays," he spoke with a studied careless-
ness, as though announcing a fact that Laura must
know already, " and that is, to be near you. It is aston-
ishmg. You have no idea of it, how I have ordered
my whole life according to that idea."
"As though you expected me to believe that," she

answered.

In her other lovers she knew her words would have
provoked vehement protestation. But for her it was
part of the charm of Corthell's attitude that he never
did or said the expected, the ordinary. Just now he
seemed more interested in the effect of his love for
Uura upon himself than in the manner of her recep-
tion of it.

"It is curious," he continued. "I am no longer a
boy. I have no enthusiasms. I have known many
women, and I have seen enough of what the crowd
caUs love to know how futile it is, how empty, a vanity
of vanities. I had imagined that the poets were wrong
were idealists, seeing the things that should be rather
than the things that were. And then," suddenly he
drew a deep breath

:
" this happiness ; and to me. And

the miracle, the wonderful is ^^^^e—all at once—inmy heart, in my very hand, like a mysterious, beautiful
exotic. The poets are wrong," he added. " They have
not been idealists enough. I wish—ah, well, never
mind."

"What is it that you wish? " she asked, as he broke
off suddenly. Laura knew even before she spoke that
it would have been better not to have prompted him
to continue. Intuitively she had something more than
a suspicion that he had led her on to say these very
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words. And in admitting that she cari-H tr, u .1.

,L;h ^ ^ recognised it. It made her a little

Meanwhile Corthell had answered her:

-I hL'. ^
^""^' "I "-^A yo" could say something,^"dly know what-something to me So li h!would be so much." ^° ""'*

"But what fa« I say?" she protested "I rf. -.

know-I-what ca« I say ?
" P'°'«'«<»- I don t

"It must be yes or no for me," he broke out " Ican't go on this way." '' ^
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..I.,?"*
*''^ "°''' ^''y "°'^" "Claimed Laura,Why must we—terminate anything? Why not lei

things go on just as they are? We are quite happy as
we are There's never been a time of my life when I've
been happier than this last three or four months I
don t want to change anything. Ah, here we are."
The hansom drew up in front of the house. Aunt

Wess and Page were already inside. The maid stoodm the vestibule in the light that streamed from the
half-open front door, an umbrella in her hand. And as
Laura alighted, she heard Page's voice calling from
the front hall that the others had umbrellas, that the
maid was not to wait.

The hansom splashed away, and Corthell and Uura
mounted the steps of the house.
"Won't you come in?" she said. "There is a firem the library."

But he said no, and for a few seconds they stood
under the vestibule light, talking. Then Corthell, draw-
ing off his right-hand glove, said

:

" I suppose that I have my aaswer. You do not
wish for a change. I understand. You wish to say
by that, that you do not love me. If you did love me
as I love you, you would wish for just that—a change
You would be as eager as T for that wonderful, wonder-
ful change that makes a new heaven and a new earth."
This time Laura did not answer. There was a mo-

ment's silence. Then Corthell said

:

" Do you know, I think I shall go away."
" Go away ?

''

"Yes, to New York. Possibly to Paris. There is
a new method of fusing glass that I've promised my-
self long ago I would look into. I don't know that it

interests me much—now. But I think I had better
go. At once, within the week. I've not much heart
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•n it; but it seems^under the circumstancM_tn i,.
appropriate." He held out his barerSnd Uu^.'^saw that he was smiline.
" WeU, Miss Dearborn—good-by "

"But why should you go?" she cried, distressfully

up the play-your going. It would spoU my partYou play opposite me. you know. Please stay"
^

vJ^lZ "?^'" *" ^'^^^- "'°' '^' '»''« of your

He Ic -r
" "° .°"' "'" y°" ^°"W «th« have?"

whar^e mtn?
"^^''' ^"'° "^^ ^^-' -'' ^''^ ^-<>

She smiled back at him, and the spirit of darinenever more awake in her. replied, as she caugS uf

"There is no one else I would rather have."
Corthell caught her hand of a sudden.

„ -kT^""'"
•"* "'"'• "'" "* end tWs fencine andqwbbhng once and for all Dear, dear g,°ri I W

Laura flashed a smile at him.

swered.^""
"° """" "* '°^' ^°" '°°"«'''" «'« «»-

••And you think I can?" he exclaimed.
You have my permission to try," she said,

bhe hoped fervently that now, without further wordshe would leave her. It seemed to her that it wouldbe the most delicate chivalry on his part-having wonth. much-to push his advantage Z further Shewaned anxiously for his next words. She began S
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oX U«
"' •"' *'""'' "^ ""•=" "P"" »»- ""-"ce

Corthell held out his hand again.
."

J*
'» 8°od-night, then, not good-by "

It IS good-night." said Uura.

Page and Undry were still in the library La.,«

dry aiid Laura alone, and managed to convey the im

rTdThef"
''' '""'''''^'' '^y -e^aS'^ot

•'tL?^{^
'^'"'"'I'er." she remarked to Laura severely

to bedt7ag^?.*""
°"* ''' »->• '^^- Annie has gS'

Pa^ewr;,^'
''°"^' '""•" •^-•^-'^ Landry when

He buttoned his coat about his neck, and Uura followed h.m out into the hall and found 'an^l'^reu:S

ind Mrs'"r'Vi'; ^°"""^ '•°'»« -'" M - Pa'e

soms of
;!^''"''„ ^;- Corthell-those were Air han!soms. of course. But I wanted an umbrella, and I gavethe driver seventy-five cents."

*^

"Why of course, of course," said Laura not auit.Avuimg what he was driving at.
'

VI"
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I don t want yoij to think that I wouM be wiUing to
put myself under obligations to anybody." ^

" Of course, Landry; I understand."
He thrilled at once.

"Ah" he cried, "yon don't know what it nitant tome to look mto the eyes of a woman who really under-
stands.

Laura stared, wondering just what she had said
Will you turn this hall light out for me, Landry? "

she asked. " I never can reach."
He left the front door open and extingnished the jetm Its dull red globe. Promptly they were involved in

darkness.

" Grtxjd-night," she said. " Isn't it dark?"
He stretched out his hand to take hers, but instead

his groping fingers touched her waist. Suddenly
Laura felt his. arm clasp her. Then all at once, before
she had time to so much as think of resisunce, he had
put both arms about her and kissed her squarely on her
cheek.

Then the front door closed, and she was left ab-
niptly alone, breathless, stunned, staring wide-eyed into
the darkness.

Her first sensation was one merely of amazement,
bhe put her hand quickly to her cheek, first the palm
and then the back, murmuring confused^"
"What? Why?—why?"
Then she whirled about and ran up the stairs, her

silks clashing and fluttering about her as she fled
^ined her own room, and swung the door violently
shut behind her. She turned up the lowered gas and
without knowing why, faced her mirror at once, study-
ing her reflection and watching her hand as it all but
scoured the ofJended cheek.

Then, suddenly, with an upward, upUfting rush, her
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•nger surged within her. She, Uura, Mi.s Dearborn
who loved no man. who never conceded, never capitu-
lated, whose 'grand manner" was a thing proverbial
in aU her pitch of pride, in her own home, her own
fortress, bad been kissed, like a school-girl, like a
chambermaid, in the dark, in a corner.
And by-great heavens !—iam/ry Ctmrt. The boywhom she fancied she held in such subjection, such pr<^

found respect. Landry Court had dared, had dared to
kiss her to oflFer her this wretchedly commonplace and
petty affront, degrading her to the level of a pretty
waitress, making her ridiculous.

She stood rigid, drawn to her full height, in the cen-
tre of her bedroom, her lists tense at her sides her
breath short, her eyes flashing, her face aflame. From
time to time her words, half smothered. Durst from her.

VfbAt does ht think 1 am f How dared he? How
dared he ?

"

All that she could say, any condemnation she could
formulate only made her position the more absurd, the
more humiliating. It had all been said before by
generations of shop-girls, school-girls, and servants, in
whose company the aflfront had ranged her. Landry
was to be told in effect that he was never to presume
to seek her acquaintance again. Just as the enraged
hussy of the street corners and Sunday picnics shouted
that the offender should "never dare speak to her
again as long as he lived." Never before had she been
subjected to this kind of indignity. And simultane-
ously with the assurance she could hear the shrill voice
of the drab of the public balls proclaiming that she
nad never been kissed in all her life before."
Of all slights, of all insults, it was the one that robbed

ber of the very dignity she should assume to rebuke it
i*e more vehemently she resented it. the more laugh-
able became the whole affair.
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the sorriest day of h, life waTtH
»<=knowIedge that

forgotten the r«pec '„
whTch h''h!^'

°" *"''" "« »»''

her. He had deceived he the„ .^'f"""'"
'° ''"'^

she had-foolishly-relaxed a Httle /. T u-^^*"'*
mitted a certain intimacy.lhfs wis tlT "'•"' P*'"
Ah. well, it would teach her 1 1

* ^' "^""'"l «'•

waftl'ld'TrStw t"f «'"^''^-^"' »"«*

and Jadwin. No Jol^ 2y ^ com
"'''/"' ^°"'«"

her. Perhaps they had hV/ i
~'"Pa«d notes about

Or. at least, there wa' not L,\"' '^"""^ ^'» ^er.

kiss her if she ^JL^TZJ: '''"' ^'"^ ^""^^-

XnTthtr^eri"^^-"^^—^^^^^^^^

withtw Nowrw^stie'r^'fi"^' '" ^°'i"^"'"^
to send each one ofX'^ .r*"

*''' *'""* ''""««.

""-equivocal definite iord ^e'
"^''"''°"' "'* »"

told herself. She ^rTn h.?!'"'' "^ ^"'^ K^'"' ^^'^

above the inexoensTve'

H

^'^' "'"«'••'; ^^e was
started wro^^rhTn 7^^] ''"'"' ^'^ '''"'

i"./it.as^iti«;ft;tsfyr
under what she chose to beLe susp^ii^ntoLw"
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If there wti any remotest chance that her three lover*
bad permitted themselves to misunderstand her, they
were to be corrected at once, were to be shown their
place, and that without mercy.
She called for the maid, Annie, whose husband was

the janitor of the house, and who slept in the top story.
" If Henry hasn't gone to bed," said Laura, "

tell him
to wait up tiU I call him, or to sleep with his clothes
on. There is something I want him to do for me—
something important."

It was close upon midnight. Laura turned back into
her room, removed her hat and veil, and tossed them,
with her coat, upon the bed. She lit another burner of
the chandelier, and drew a chair to her writing-desk
between the windows.

Her first note was to Landry Court. She wrote it

almost with a single spurt of the pen, and dated it care-
fully, so that he might know it had been written im-
mediately after he had left. Thus it ran

:

" Please do not try to see me again at any time or
under any circumstances. I want you to understand,
very clearly, that I do not wish to continue our ac-
quaintance. "

Her letter to Corthell was more diflScult, and it was
not until she had rewritten it two or three times that
it read to her satisfaction.

"My dear Mr. Corthell," so it was worded, "you
asked me to-night that our fencing and quibbling be
brought to an end. I quite agree with you that it is

desirable. I spoke as I did before you left upon an
impulse that I shall never cease to regret. I do not
wish you to misunderstand me, nor to misinterpret
my attitude m any way. You asked me to be your wife,
and, very foolishly and wrongly, I gave you inten-
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wi.h you to try 'o m 'k* ]i"f""""^
"°^v th.t I do not

extremely di,7aste/r A^d kT
^°"- ^ *°"''« «'«' ''

quite hopelM, do nnf •
'""* '"'' " *°'"d be

you .. l':ho"id a e n Te to b"""
""" "" '°'

•eech you that you wi ] norTn
' ^*'"' *""• ^ «>«-

Cordially yours,

' Laura Dearbobn "

effS' TsiTeS £e'""
^''^ '"'"°'' *° »"« ««»«

other.. In address n"^ t X'TJt he' T'"
*"''" ^"^

more serious, a little mo~ H^^n fi^ ?" ^"""^ » ""'«
as follows:

"""^ """^"^ d«"'fied and calm. It ran

"^^"barMr.Jadwin:

ning!";: re^ed^slllS*"^T '^"^ *"''-
stead I replied in a sn rit nf

' '""*"• '""^ '"-

genuou.ness.whkh I now ^''PT'""'""' """^ «««"-

I
asf you to prrdo!: aVd": iX'"^

^^^-'' ^^^ -"''"

encourter'ntT myloSLr ''t'
^°" '"^''' «"<»

deeply sorry tha I Thol h ^ '''f'"
^°'^''-

^ ""

implioXT:xrht:r;^^^^^ - *^«

let me hasten to correctT maii:^
th.s evening. I n,ust answer now-I j 3^,^,^°"
answe. d then-truthful.y and unhesi'ti'^'y^no

"'"
ihis. I msist, must be the last wnrH k *

upon this unfortunate subjec if we .r?[
"'"" ""'

I hope, very good friends. '
"' '° ~""""''- «

" Cordially yours,

"Laura Dearborn."
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She lealed, stamped, and directed the three en-
velopes, and glanced at the little leather-cased travelling
clock that stood on the top of her desk. It was nearly
two. •'

"I could not sleep, I could not sleep," she mur-
mured, " if I did not know they were on the way."

In answer to the bell Henry appeared, and Laura
pve him the letters, with orders to mail them at once
in the nearest box.

When it was all over she sat down again at her desk,
and leanmg an elbow upon it, covered her eyes with
her hand for a long moment. §he felt suddenly very
tired, and when at last she lowered her hand, her fin-
gers were wet. But in the end she grew calmer. She
felt that, at all events, she had vindicated herself, that
her life would begin again to-morrow with a clean
page; and when at length she fell asleep, it was to the
dreamless unconsciousness of an almost tranquil mind.
She slept late the next morning and breakfasted in

bed between ten and eleven. Then, as the last vibra-
tions of last night's commotion died away, a very nat-
ural curiosity began to assert itself. She wondered
how each of the three men " would Uke it." In spite of
herself she could not keep from wishing that she could
be by when they read their dismissals.

Towards the early part of the afternoon, while Laura
was in the library reading "Queen's Gardens," the
special delivery brought Landry Court's reply. It was
one roulade of incoherence, even in places blistered
with tears. Landry protested, implored, debased him-
self to the very dust. His letter bristled with exclama-
tion points, and ended with a prolonged wail of dis-
tress and despair.

Quietly, and with a certain merciless sense of paci-
fication, Laura deliberately reduced the letter to strips.
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b-ned it upon the hearth. ,„d went back to her Ru..

from her ^0.^^L';'"a1i ,rtl^^^^^^^^^^how many new buds were out
' ""** '" *«

Sanger boy. '
'

'''°"«^'^' '° ""^ "ouse by a mes!

wh?h%^™L?ri^«-oses to ,He stems

single line:
' ^^^ *'^''- "e wrote but a

"So it should have been' good-by. after all."

Laura had Annie put the roses in Page's room

While to herselfThradtd'"'
'°-"'^''*'" ^^^ -'<1-

The httle buds in the park will be prettier "

Ha?ele:wrw rail tL'°"^^
overUoturs. for she

flushed and bu^'t fllmleTLtte hS^ hT "^^'^

with the Lake brpp« ,
exercise, her cheeks cool

revers of her coat InSt^^^ '^^' '" """^ ^^^ '"«=

;A gentleman calltdTst'iry:;"0^
=1 , „

srisTt^:r:yiiT^' ^-^ ^^ -^ ^^ ^^yr
Laur?° " "^^ ^'' "^ ^- >•= name?" demanded
The maid handed her Curtis Jadwin's card.
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^'"•.^*. "P""^ ''""* °^*' Chicago in a pro-S/r '''"S

°' •""'•^ «^^«»- ^- -«ks cot

Cher sh,ng the greys and bitter greens of the winter

mcrusted with innumerable coruscations.

assert^' r'''' f'' °' f •
""^ ""'•^ ^"<1 «-rii"t shoots

•n'l^ctnS'p^rs"
^°'' '"^-^ ''°- ^'^ "- -«•

sJ?."f
'*'' "^ ''"'''°"' ""'^" °f ripening in the air a

^^Z '"^'r r*^'''"^
themsdves' under the re-t«rm„g warmth, elastic once more, straining in their

On the North Side, in Washington Square, along the

flr,h.H f
"*""'' *''* '"•""*'= ^P^^Wing of greenflashed from tree top to tree top, like the first kinSof dry twigs. One could al«o.t fancy that the S^
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and cottonwoods
'"^mselves within certain elms

it stood more nearly overhead ab"""' ^ ' -^^^ ''"oon
afternoon the checLrln f^ "^ *"* •«""«• Every
ened upon thetat'trtatt:; th Tu

'^"^« ""^^
doors the bottle-green flTs can,! ^ '^'"y- Within
and droned and bumped on the T °'

''f '"''"Ky
windows were removed, screen '^aJ ••

^'"= '^°"'"<=

places; the summer pieces wer.
""'' .*^"'"8^» '°ot their

All of a sudden varLade/^ '"'° ""' '''^'«'=*»-

with mattresses, rocking-Sfand' h
7''' P'"'"'* '"'^'^

evitable " spring moving^" toTk pit A t'^i^'''
'''' '"-

ture vans alternated wifh ^r«. / ,'
^'"' "'"^ f"™'-

elm trees on their way fromT "'"' '"''*" "^'^ »>"?<
and trees alike subml dTo the'"^ *? ''""• P»™'««
ing, abandoning the wntern,,,,!

""P"'" "^ '""splant-
spring to newer^envirrment', t r- ""'^'"'"^ ^''^ ^he
Sparrows wrangled o„ThTlU 7'°°''" °''>"»<>«s.
n«ts in the intfrstices 3 co '„

," a„V"'
'""' "^^^"^

parks one heard the liauid mnwT.? "P'"*^" 1° the
florists' wagons appS '^^'" ^''^^ "^ -bins. The
from lawn to lawn iro' urn, t "1 ^°"'^ *° h°««.
^'h Pansies, .era~rhs aTlT t^" '"'' ""
The flower beds, stripped of ,fra T "''"^ ^"M-
again, and at length^ 111? "^ "'^'""'' "''°°"'^<'

berries, like duster otL^"':r"°""°-'^ '*'^ *''«>

walk. ""y Shapes, over street and side-

At length came three davs of <;t-,j
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tess swiritr^*" 'J ^r
'"'' "''' '"'°"'«'^ '" 'he resist

=!,!» 1 . ^ *"• ^^^^ '°P '«r"i'ed fee top
; the parksand boulevards were one smother of radia'n e FroL

ZtT ^"u ^"^ ''"^' '" '''^' °' 'he city, fed by th^

surpng the snperb conflagration of the coming summerThen, abruptly, everything hung poised; the Ceshe flowers, the grass, all at fullest stretch stood m":onless arrested, while the heat, distilled, as it wTref^m all th.s seething green, rose like a va;t pillar"
v';

^ cny, and stood balanced there in the iridescence othe sky, moveless and immeasurable
From time to time it appeared as if this pillar broke

n^ T"' '^ '""""" "°™'' *»d "tne toppling downupon the cty in tremenJous detonations of thunder andweltenng avalanche, of rain. But it broke onlv to reform, and no sooner had the thunder ceased, the rainintenmtted, and the san again come forth, than one re-

thTvl. r ''T,' 'T"'*°" °' 'he swift rebuilding ofhe vast, invisible column that smothered the city under
rts bases, towering higher and higher into the rain-washed, crystal-clear atmosphere.
Then the aroma of wet dust, of drenched pavements

musty, acute-the unforgettable exhalation of the chy's'
streets after a shower-pervaded all the air, and the
httle out-door activities resumed again under the drip,ping elms and upon the steaming sidewalks
The evenings were delicious. It was yet too early

for the exodus northward to the Wisconsin lakes, but
to stay indoors after nightfall was not to be thought of
After SIX o'clock, all through the street, in the neigh-
bourhood of the Dearborns' home, one could see the
family groups "sitting out" upon the front "stoop"
Chan-s were brought forth, carpets and rugs unrolled
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of pianos Tl^^H ,f
P'""''""-'«»n'e the briskgaiety

^

GWs in Srt-wai«fandX 1 rf"r""promenaded to and fro vw? "*""*' *"«'»

"stoop" to " stoo^• Lnllw
"''" '^'hanged from

punch In theirarlhirt "'*' '"^'"^' '"^ <='««t

householder^Ss "weVt'r f?' '"'"'^ "•-'

achs covered w^S whll
''"' "'-^°' th"' >arge stom-

upon their knelssmoklH """"'r'"'
'""^ "'^'^ ^ats

enjoyment.Sli^rthlr ^'''^"" ^'^"^ '" ^"«"'

tHc^n,e;ndr?:?rZ^-^^^^^^^^

Page joined the CreXs '

J u^""''
°''^''°™ »°d

like other residents of the h.k''''-''"'^' ''"'"^ °"'

steps of thrir Souse itr*^°"''°°'* °" ** f^"«

the Dearborn Jris camttZ 1^'"?: '^?'°«^ ""^''''^^^
° '"""'e tnus to visit with thff r,»..i.

Sometimes Page brought her mandolte
'"''"•

«":rb^a:;;sr^-:;s^^°t;--

sn>a«. straight fiZ^^S^fe^nr HtT'!"" f
'''

yet-never more delightful Th.«,-
^''"" *'

straight-browed, gravr^evbir ^"'"""""^ of her

But Laura was veritably regal Verv .l.„jno trace of fulness to k.
'^ slender as yet,

curves alllow and flat h""
°^'"" ''^ °^ ^"^''''' *"«=
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Her coal-black hair, high-piled, she wore as if it were
a coronet. The warmth of the exuberant spring days
had just perceptibly mellowed the even paleness of her
face, but to compensate for this all the splendour of
coming midsummer nights flashed from her deep-brown
eyes.

On this occasion she had put on her coat over her
shirt-waist, and a great bunch of violets was tucked
into her belt. But no sooner had she exchanged greet-
ings with the others and settled herself in her place than
she slipped her coat from her shoulders.

It W'as while she was doing this that she noted, for the
first time. Landry Court standing half in and half out
of the shadow of the vestibule behind Mr. Cressler's
chair.

" This is the first time he has been here since—since
that night," Mrs. Cressler hastened to whisper in
Laura's ear. "He told me about—well, he told me
what occurred, you know. He came to dinner to-night,
and afterwards the poor boy nearly wept in my arms.
You never saw such penitence."

Laura put her chin in the air with a little movement
of incredulity. But her anger had long since been a
thing of the past. Good-tempered, she could not cher-
ish resentment very long. But as yet she had greeted
Landry only by the briefest of nods.

"Such a warm night!" she murmured, fanning her-
self with part of Mr. Cressler's evening paper. " And
I never was so thirsty."

" Why, of course," exclaimed Mrs. Cressler. " Isa-
bel," she called, addressing Miss Gretry, who sat on the
opposite side of the steps, "isn't the lemonade near
you? Fill a couple of glasses for Laura and Page."
Page murmured her thanks, b-it Laura declined.
" No ; just plain water for me," she said. " Isn't there
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for «„ i„,„,, ,„ b, „„„^'"« "'•"»" »•" "ol.

sion to remark to Laura-
™'^'- ^"^"s'" took occa-

talent. I should imagine would finH rt
"""" ''"

congenial, anyh^, fha„ P°rS B„f "'fT'"'"'
'"^

do think it was mUn of hfm t'n u 'J
' '^^ "*'""' ^

?°ing. rn bet aTokie th rheVo'ltftar "'^^ ''
more just because you wouldn't H. P'*" ^"^
do that love scene i^ theC actShToV^IT^h

*°

jw wouldn't play of cour,^ *, , ,^ ,
y°"- -And when

r^itT^''^^^^^^^^^^

"I "Xe':rH:';r'V°"''"-'» ^^^ ^--'-
interest a lot of our chur htt'l '

t'.^'''
^°'"^ *«

But he never saTd^tS^^rSlTtt
coming to-night?"

»«'ea out. Is he

if yoTdVn't?
""'''" "'" ^''"^'-

" «- '"-''J ^ know.

duS'thriTt '!r°''
''*^'" "^'*°^ " "'^ Cresslers'aunng the first warm evenings. He lived on the
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tftey made conspituous by elaborate h,,nfc k j

at Se tr''^^ ^"^'t
*"' *'™^ °^ '''^ '"P f™"- the buggy

ana as he joined the groups upon the steps, he was al-most sure to remark: "Tugs were loose ^11 the Uyfrom the nver. They pulled the whole rig by the re^sMy hands are about dislocated."
"Page plays very well," murmured Mrs. Cressler asthe young girl laid down her mandolin. "

I hc^ Tdoes come to-night," she added. " I love to halTLi'
'ro,»d. He's so hearty and whole-souTed

"

^
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Laura did not reply. She seemed a little oreoccu-p.edth.s evening, and conversation in the^o'^JTdaway. The n,ght was very beautiful, serene, quiet, and

cared to talk much. Cressler lit another cirar, and thefilaments of delicate blue smoke hung suspe^^d d abow

o thellV^rr'"'
''''•• ^" off from'^the direct

longed tenor note. Somewhere from an open wind^m one of the neighbouring houses a violin.rcom
'

nied

the twilight anrthrm^e^roahel^^^

stm ilaying^Sne 'the "s'h'T"
"^^ ^''''''-" --

gaiety was Lrt of thl f
'"'''"''• ""'' *'«'''- 't»«=»to

^em™ tremeJlS""*'^ '^ ^"^'^ ^ '°-''' °'

Hadask^dutrdSeTtil^ir^^^^^^^^

yoiiSfe hTr"
^«'?''1 '^"''- "^ *°"'<' "l^' to haveyou take her But as for me, I don't know. My nlinsare so unsettled this summer." She Lroke off sudd'enTv

•IdiT;.*1^'
'""' °' ''• ' *^°' to borrow your'

iKn /'"*! ^'y ^ '^''^ 't for a day or two
111 run m and get it now," she added as she rose "

T

And with the words she disappeared in doors, leav-'HR Mrs. Cressler to murmur to her husband:
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iiuoui going to Oconomowoc with usl

"

. pi '^™'"*'' ''™^«" »" "-''We grunt of

Cook'S^my.^"""' "" "^'''- ^"^ "-<'—" Pr. in

"I don't know." '
'^""" '^' '"^'^"^ ^»8"«'y-

" Don't know what? "

"^uT ^"'*'* ''f«= *" be happy."
Oh, for God's sake, Carriel

"

Creslfer-^rr"'.!"*^
''''°"' *''" P'''" """""ed Mrs

Cr«.i'
,""""»^*'"ny heart bleed for her."

Cressler frowned, puzzled and astonished.
^_^^Hey-what." he exclaimed. " You're crazy. Car- '

"Just the same," persisted Mrs Cre«lpr "t • ^
yearn towards her sometimes Hke a mo her J,people are born to trouble. Char! e bomTo troub^ «
^SeSe"= .s^t^t"^~
eyes-the saddest eyes sometimes, great, sad. moumful

^^Fiddlesticks!" said Mr. Cressler. resuming hi,

"I'm positive that Sheldon Corthell asked h,.r „marry him^ mused Mrs. Cressler after'a^men't' It

H.; u K .
* '^^' ""^y ^^ '^f' «o suddenly."

*««^
husband grunted grimly as he turned his paperso asto catch the reflection of the vestibule light.

"^^
Dtmt you thmk so. Charlie?"
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I never had much uie for that
"Uht /don't know,

fellow, anyhow."

.o"re"fi«/°H"'',""^ '"J'"'***'"
•'" ^"""'nted. "and.o refined. He a way, had the mo.t beautiful manner,Did you ever notice his hands? " -nners.

.
"^. *?''"5'''

'^Z **'" "•" » '"'''«''»• P"* Wm in
J. s ng there, behind those horses of his, and how lone

of^rd^Tr K^ '"'"' ^""^ ''Otter. 'whh that5of hands? Why," he blustered, suddenly, "they'd puUhim right over the dashboard."
">eya puu

" Poor little Landry Court! " murmured hit wife low-ering her voice. "He's just about heart-broken He

bToul* hr*^ '"J°°' ^^ «°°''""»- '"« ">« havebrought him up with a round turn. I can see Uurawhen she is really angry. Poorfellowl"
If you women would let that boy alone, be mlffhtamount to something." '

" He told me his life was ruined "

tiencT""
'^^ '''* "*"' '""" '*'" ^*'' ^"* '«J«-

"Oh. rotI" he muttered.

salS
*'^''

'* **"'"''' '*"°"*'^' °'"'«*' i"" ««

,omI^?»r
*° *"''* *•"" y°""fi^ "^y '" hand and shake

Zd hL r^'^'f
•*"' **' •''"' '•»* y^- *««"« have

filled h,m with. He's got a level head. On the floorevery day, and never yet bought a hatful of wheat onhi, own account. Don't know the meaning of specula-
tion and don't want to. There's a boy with some Tens,"

vely, that Laura wouldn't have him. Of course

Corthen""' 7A^t
'" "'•' °""='- ^"* ^ thought thatCorthell would have made her happy. But she won't

ZVlT^i^i **' ''''"' •'^ t**' 'he didn't telfme
butlkn6whedid. And she's refused him flaUy. ^he
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ITllr*"^/"'''"^^'
•'" "y*- Said »he didn't love•nybody and never would. I'd have loved to have seenher mamed to ' J./ but I can see now that they wouldn"

S^r !k ^""SJ"'*': '"d » Laura wouldn't have Shel-don Corthell, who was just made for her, I guess it wasno use to expect she'd have 'J.' Laura's got a te^!

poetry, and Shakespeare, and all that, and Curti, don't

anvth r •
" *^'"^'

*i
""• ^'"y *»"''»"'' have hadanyth „g ,n common. But Corthell-that was different.

her mmensely When he'd get started on art subject.Laura would just hang ca every word. My lands, Iwouldn t have gone away if I'd been in his boots. Youmark my words, Charlie, there was the man for Laura
Dearborn, and she'll marry him yet, or I'll miss my
guess. '

" That's just like you, Carrie-you and the rest of the™"
'."'['""'i

^^"*'"' "'"^"y' ''-heming tomarry each other off. Why don't you let the girl alone?
Lauras all nght. She mind's her own business, andshes perfectly happy. But you'd go to work and getup a sensation about her, and sa> that your 'heart
bleeds for her,' and that she's born to trouble, and has
sad eyes. If she gets into trouble it'll be because some

I ir. " '' '°' *'"• "^°" '»•«= "y advice, and lether paddle her own canoe. She's got the head to do it
•

don t you worry about that. By the way-" Cressler
interrupted himself, seizing the opportunity to change
the subject. "By the way, Carrie, Curtis has been
speculating again. I'm sure of it."
" Too bad," she murmured.

*.,"i^°
'* /"'" ^^"^^^"^ '^*"' °"- " He and Gretry are

thick as thieves these days. Gretry, I understand, has
been selling September wheat for him all last week and
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only thi. morning they doied out another icheme-.ome com g.me. It w.. all over the RoLrj^.^
e gilt and ten thousand. Alway. .een,. to wta rd

' ™h h „ u""
*"""« '"*" •' ««>« •»<» more."

.he SiL"" "•" "^'""^ *•" ^"•'•"«*- Street?"

" Oh," exclaimed her husband " I'H fnr».» t
to teU you. No. he didn't .eU it.

' fiSriidE'

d«5 thou^d?y;ar'"''V't '"ft
""•• ^" ""-

t^c^dwhyhe'c^'hesaUd-JSLr^^^^
.njtead of^monkeymg 'round U Salle Street i. . mj"

But, a. Mrs Cres.ler was about to reply, Laura ouneto the open window of the parlour.
' Oh, Mrs. Cressler," she called " I don't seem to finrf

bo'ok^^s?
' "'" •"• ' *°"«''' '"'^ we;eTnr.iS

Cr«!S!' "' *"' *'"" *°' y""'" ""^W-'d Mrs.

lerr^r"
^°" '"^'^'" ""'*""' ^""' "' M". Cress-

Inside, the gas had not been lighted. The library

r^W TT'' ":^' '"•" Mrs. Cressler^dS
excuse for remaimng within. The two sat down by theraised sash of a window at the side of the We th,toverlooked the "side yard," where the moJ^nTlSand nasturtiums were in full bloom

^

J'
The house « cooler, isn't it? " observed Mrs. Cress-

Lanra settled herself in her wicker chair, and with a
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geiture that of Ute had become habitual wilh her pushed
her heavy coili of hair to one tide and patted them loftly
to place.

'

"It \» getting warmer, I do beUeve." she said, rati,-r
hsUessly. " I naderstand it is to be a very liot s.„ji

.

mer. Then she added, "I'm to be married in J.
Mrs. Cressler."

Mrs. Cressler gasped, and sitting bolt upri^lr • .red
for one breathless instant at Laura's face, dimh v.s >

ilm the darkness. Then, stupefied, she mancp j ,0 vo-
ciferate :

"WhatI Laural Married? My darling girt 1"
" Yes," answered Laura calmly. " In July—or n •-

be sooner."

"Why, I thought yon had rejected Mr. Corthell. I
thought that's why he went away."
"Went away? He never went away. I mean it's not

Mr. Corthell. It's Mr. Jadwin."
" Thank God I " declared Mrs. Cressler fervently, and

with the words kissed Laura on both dieeks. " My
dear, dear child, you can't tell how glad I am. From
the very first I've said yon were made for one another
And I thought all the time that you'd told him you
wouldn't have him."

" I did," said Laura. Her manner was quiet. She
seemed a little grave. " I told him I did not love him.
Only last week I told him so."
"Well, then, why did you promise?"
"My goodness!" exclaimed Laura, with a show of

animation. " Yon don't realize what it's been. Do you
suppose you can say ' no ' to that man? "

"Of course not, of course not," declared Mrs. Cress-
ler joyfully. " That's •

J.' all over. I might have known
he d have you if he set out to do it."

" Morning,,noon, and night," Laura continued. " He
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seemed w«U„g « wait as long as I wasn't H*fi«-. ..one day I wrote tnh;^ . j .
" ' Mnmte but

as he cLda-rmSake '"h -^r
''•'" ' ^-l""' 'No,' ,o

ised hin,, and the moment I h^r "'""' ""'" ^'<' P'"""
°n my finger. HeyTadll -f '^T'"'' ''" ^^'^ « ^ng
it seems.%o '' she exnl I"" '" "" '^''" '» ^'^
her fingers upo;,hSett„r'4;afr "^T'^'

'''''

—yet." ' ^ "** I would not have

CrLS'r.''
"" "'' '•^'

'° "' P-"'e»t/' repeated Mrs.

-IS'l^VfLyr^nTeL? ^T' J.""
'""P'^

he said. And he dfd hafetfeve l^^rSh''" "t'come out to see n,e just the same S nlht r"'**was pouring rain— Well t-iTTm
'"'"""eht, when it

to dinner with us andS;J\ ^°"- "^ ^'^ heen

I told him 'no"';;; hfhrSlh" ''^ drawing-room,

as I could, and he went away ear I T '"'' "' P''""^
thought that now at last hTL7^Cur"Bu:f'

'

back again before ten the ^:„r,.
^' "' ''^ ''*»

liad come back to return . T™'"*^- "^ *«id he
him-. Jane Ey ^ 'T wa! Tain

""

^°f ' "»'« ""-«»
«in as it did that n ghT He Jf \"'=^''^ ^* ''

at dinner he had had ffow ffver A„d ^h'^'
""" ''^"

for him. I told him !,»„,! ^ "'*" ^ *«» sorry

I didn't propose 'rhave h
"""' '° '^"^ ""= "g**^

monia, or tvphoid or '0^^ '""^ ''°^" ^'^ P"«"-
over again '' '

''°'"^*h«>&- And so it all began

•-'"rSl!r;^?:^^"''--edMr..Cre... '

Laura was silent. Then at length:
„Idon't know," she answered.

h««n't. Of courseware's
s";:tp'^:'"

«^°"
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I wouldn't have promised to marry him hTL ° ^~
thing, every little thing I sav H^T."f

'""y*

of nothing else but "o please m^fi ''""*.'" '""''

his face, and all he could say was ' MnJ cak,
^^

May God bless vou I ' nvl, 7 ^ ^"^ '''"« y°"'

shook so that- Oh ;, r I"hT' ''S"
•"^ ''»"'•

Then added, " Somlhow "'makes t^ar!
""'"P"^-

eyes to think of it

"

*"' "=°'"" '° ^y

do;f;;urY;u"i?ouve"- ''r'"'
"^°" '°- ^"^^.

;j.£De.hi;t7ktrm?as^^

s^"ruu:cu«i:dttrp^°^"^°-^-^
Laura hesitated a long moment.
Yes," she said, slowly at length. " I think T l«„.

sure o. ,. .., therere^Ls'tr„rwo^- tj-;:;

was o^^^'h' ''rf'"- ' """^"^ -'•- love ca^i

"Oh, that's what you read about in trashy novels"Mrs Cres=Ier assured her, "or the kind you seeTfhe

77 u i"""'*^"'*
'^' *"=>* ''^her me, Uura The:^e'sno doubt tfiat ' /.' loves yon "

" there's not'r' ^'
'''""•

" °''' "°'" ^^^ answered,

of it LV r*.
""" ^''' ^P'-^'^'-d. that partof .t. He seems to think there's nothing in the world
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too jtood for me. Just imapne. only ywterday I w«ying something .bout my gloves, I reLly f^^'jj^—somethmg about how hard it was for m. ^_7^
kindof gloves Hiked. wJl'^yTJZTu heSL"!to give him my measure, and when I mw Wm^ 1evemng he told me he had cabled to B^ssds to^WusgWemaker and had ordered I don't''^^^

"Just like him, just like himi" cried Mrs CressWI know you will be happy, Laura d«r v ,

help b« be with a man whoL« y"; t^j .^ .f"'

iJve*""oit" 'r'^^'"
^"'"''-^ La-a'^ddenlygrave Oh, Mrs. Cressler. I want to be. I hope tfelt

s:: ""S^i""
""' ^^-'^ <>^^rrd\irxtT„oter

.vfh?mr^ed:^
'^""'^ -^ -'^ ^^'-^ svo-ut

" Well, Laura," answered Mrs Cre«l»r "« j .

love Curtis, don't marry him '£?^^ 3fi" .f

°"'*

" It's hke this. Mrs. Cressler," Laura e^pEd "
I

1 ke7he%eo.T T. T'"'"''''"'
"""^ "-"S but

ti7a;-iL""SvL\^oriSd^°^^'''"'T

sc. Jcra^ii:rkr^^^^^^^^ ^r-trs-rket
difference of course. I suppose I care as mu"h orMr. Tadwm as I ever will care for any man. I suonoLT must be cold and unemotional"

^suppose

^^Mrs. Cressler could not restrain a movement of sur-
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"You«««otio,«l? Why, I thought^ just said.Laara that you had anagined love would be like Juliet
a»|d ld„ that girl in • Faust '-that it was goin^toshake ]wu all to pieces."

s k •"

"D« I say that? Well, I told yoa I was one rirlone .mnute and another another. I don't know my-
self these days. Oh, hark," she said, abruptly, as The

end of the side street. "That's the team now Icouldrecogn.se those horses' trot as far as I could hear
t. Let s go out. I know he would like to have me^ere when he drives up. And you know "-she put herhand on Mrs. Cressler's arm as the two moved towardsthe front door-" this is aU absolutely a secret as7e7''Why, of course, Uura dear. But tell me iust onethmg more." Mrs. Cressler asked, in a whTsp r "areyou gomg to have a church wedding?"

"h«"'s''j.''

""'''" ''"''* ^'- ^"""^ f^""- 'he stoop,

Laura shook her head.
"No I want it to be very quiet-^t our house. Wellgo to Geneva Lake for the summer. That's whv, yousee, I couldnt promise to go to OconomowoJ with

^r^Z^'^r
°"* "P°" "•' '™"* ^'•'P^' Mrs. Cressler'sarm around Uura's waist. It was dark bv now, and theair was perceptibly warmer. ' '^' *"" *"«

hJ^»uT Tu'
'""""^"^ ''°^" '•'^ ^'•'^et close athand, the hoof beats exactly timed, as if there were butone mstead of two horses.

"Well, what's the record to-night J.?
" cried Cressler,a Jadwin brought the bays to a stand at the horse

block. Jadwin did not respond until he had passed the

thTlatte'r^' l°''"^7"'/'"'
""^'^^ "^^ ^'°P ^^'^^ fromthe latter s hand, he drew on his cigar, and held theglowing tip to the dial.

.MKanKYi^nRFi
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' Eleven minutes and a auart.i- " 1.

we had to wait for the bridrat Lt .'

'""°"°*="'' " ""^

But he was ha",C eWe!^" hi T "l""""^
'^^•"

posed to send the coacima„ u * " "'' '" ^'°^

for a drive towarrLLoTpa^lT ann"'
'° '"'^ ^""

into the park itself VfT .'^ """^ * ''"le way
within an hour.

"' '''°"""'' *° ^a^e her back

j^^ ,,

go, but I ran over here to-night without any
" Well, I wouldn't let that it=„A

protested Mrs. Cressler " It ^^n k
'" "^ '""y- L^ura."

the Park on such I Jght as th^"
'' '""''' ^'^'^^"'^ '"

took £ ::iy'"rthrsrof'"r' "" ''-•^ j-^''^'"

Cressler and the others Shed h
7'' '""^^ ^"

fe by side behind L fine trir Z °*^'^'"'"^

shouldered, a fresh cimr i!.,- '. ^*^'""' ""'oad-

double tur; about hiX^r htd' htds"?
"'" '" ^

'••ect, pale, her black, tWcklSr th
'•^"''' '"'"•

shadow low upon her forehS
°'^'"' * ''"^^

thi^'diSite7
"""'*•" """"'"*^'' '^^ Cressler as

dJ'co'urt
' wh? stodTv *;*' r- ^'-•"'''- L»-'

t«?ned toVs Crilt st ,h'' r"^"'
""'=''-^-

.ookin^c^pleXtr-.rS^th^;.^ ll ^T^couple, to say the least,"
fine-looking
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OnZt^'^t '*rJ''"'
**°' ''°°" ^"y '»d passed.

?lu T i "l"""
'"°""' L^""'^ engagement to

Curtis Jadwtn was formaUy announced. The day of thewedding was set for the first week in June
During this time Uura was never more changeable

r^r^fT^:
"" ^'^''"'y ^"'"^d ""ddenly to have'been trebled, but it was invaded frequently by strangereac .ons and perversities that drove her friend* andfamily to distraction.

About a week after her talk with Mrs. Cressler, Laurabroke the news to Paee It wa< ^ m.,„h, •

Qi,» u„A X , .

S'^" ^' *** * Monday morning.She had spent the time since breakfast in putting her

thr"t. T" -^ "Khts. scattering sachet powders in

room. At last she came into the front " upstairs sitting-room, a heap of gloves, stockings, coUarettes-the
odds and ends of a wildly disordered wardrobe-in her
lap. She tumbled all these upon the hearth rug, and satdown upon the floor to sort them carefully At her
little desk near by. Page, in a blue and white shirt waistand golf skirt her slim little ankles demurely crossed,
a cone of foolscap over her forearm to guard against
ink spots was writing in her journal. This was an in-
terminable aflFair, voluminous, complex, that the young
girl had kept ever since she was fifteen. She wrotem It-she hardly knew what-the small doings of the
previous day, her comings and goings, accounts of
dances estimates of new acquaintances. But besides
this she filled page after page with "impressions"
outpourings," queer little speculations about her

soul, quotations from poets, solemn criticisms of new
nove!s, or as often as not mere purposeless mean-
dwings of words, exclamatory, rhapsodic-involved
lucubrations quite meaningless and futile, but which
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at times she re-read with vaeue thr.n. ^ _•
mystery. *^ "'" °* emotion and

a J:tm^Tt^-Su^renr^ ""'' ^^^''"^ ^'
Then she paused her evTL f '"*° *•" ~°«-
She wrote another Ln ^ ^^ '"*'' '»<• thoughtful.

the floor/heTiVS ZZlV^''- '"'''' ^
ing to herself. ^

'
^"'* '^^s murmur-

" Those are eood »_j ^u
suedes make eight. ." " '

!"J f
7"' ""^ *"« black

the mate to this white one
^ r'l"""^

«"''

That makes nine, nine pair"
'

" "
^»'' ^ere it is.

out her fingers in the foot.
'
""** 'P""'*"*

•• Oh, dear," she whispered, " there's a thr.,^ . ^ j
and now it will simply run th^ ^uZ l.n^^'"''

"'^

'

Pages scratching paused again « • • •

spell TbysLatv"''^'
"'''""''' "^-' -0- Oo yo„

smZ"' ' ' '"'"''•" *"^"^'*'' La"", careful not to

ve:;^adt!Z:^Snr^;.^°— -tver.

the reason, you may be sure!^
^'^ ^ ^°'"' J""

Page sighed again.

he'lSakJatnth'^r"''"
'"' "'"''"""''* indefinitely. "Ii.e awake at night sometime, and wish I were dead "

oMeritritr ™r.^^,''-y."
answS her

healthy littL b^S^'.ifce youZuT'^' J"' ' ^"""^

tions." ^ " '° ''*''« '"ch gloomy no-

" Last night," continued Page. "
I got up out of bed
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and sat by the window a long time. And everythinewas so stai and beautiful, and the moonlight anTaU-and I said right out loud to myself,
" My Imatli to Hnven in vapour go

You know those lines from Tennyson:
" My brttth to Heaven in vapour goes
May my toul follow aoon."

I said it right out loud just like that, and it was juSt asthough something in me had spoken. I got myToVr

all-beholdmg sun shall see no more.' It's from Thana-
topsis you know, and I thought how beautiful it wouldbe to leave all th,s world, and soar and soar, right up tohigher planes and be at peace. Laura, dea;es? do 'youthmk I ever ought to marry ?

"

"Why not. girlie? Why shouldn't you marry Ofcourse you'U marry some day, if you find "
" I should like to be a nun," Page interrupted, shak-ing her head, mournfully. •

I IITTu T *!?** ^^^ ""*" "^^^ '°^" y°"'" continued
Laura, and whom you-you admire and respect-whom you love. What would you say, honey, if-if
your sister, if I should be married some of these days ?

"

i^age wheeled about in her chair.
"Oh, Uura. tell me," she cried, "are you joking?Are you going to be married? Who to? I hadn't an

Idea, but I thought—I suspected "

"Well," observed Laura, slowly, "I might as well
tell you-some one will if I don't-Mr. Jadwin wants me
to marry him."

"And what did you say? What did you say' Ohni never tell. Oh, Laura, tell me aU about it
"

"Well, why shouldn't I marry him? Yes—I prom-
ised. I said yes. Why shouldn't I? He loves me
ana he IS rich. Isn't that enough? " '
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IWnotd^^
''°*""" ''^'^ ^-- "I"<'«- -ot-

"Oh. Laura," protested I-, e earnestly " non'»
don't talk .hat way. You n,ust„> ItWkiced '^ '

Laura put her head in the air

thilk SfrlV^"* "^ ""*" ""' '""'='' »a«»faction. I

loveV i
'*''' '* ""«'" ^ "^^ A man ought tolove a wdman more than she loves him. It oulht tobe enough for him if she lets him give her evemhine

thelT'r'" "°^'* «^ ""^ht t° serve h/rlkf

whim of r^ f'^
"P "'= *''°'« '"« to satisfy somewhim of hers; and it's her part, if she like, m h. ^o

j

and distant. That's my idea of love " ' *" ""
Yes. but they weren't cold and proud to their

pT ''il' T''. r™'"''
*° "-' 'he-.'' u ged

Iove°M!°''*
,'

'

" """'^"^ ^'""- " I "Jo"'' believe in

In/' T ^
°^ ^ ^'' y°"^ ''*'=" of i' f'om trashy novelsand matmies. Girlie," cried Laura, "I am goineto

hat M,ss Dearborn shall buy for herself, and 'Cshe

Sonl'^""
'''-''-"

' •'" ^- '^^y -going^be
When at length the lunch bell rang Laura jumped toher feet, adjusting her coiffure with thrusts o hTr fon.white hands, the fingers extended, and ran from th^'

tlThaTft'rt' ''V'
"'°'^ ™°-'"^ •'^'^ ^-^ -dthat half her bureau drawers were still in disarray

wturna,?' " '"*"^''''' *''^" ^* ^'' """^ -<>»'-

"A world without Love-oh. what an awiul *l.i.„
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that would be. Oh. love i, .0 beautiful-.o beautifulthat t makes me sad. When I think of love in a 1 Sb««.y I am. sad. sad like Romola in Geor^ e1?well-known novel of the same name "

She locked up her journal in the desk drawer and— rythinfi;r::f;ifpi:« rwi!„?paper .ngeometrical parallelograms.L J'e^tr^t?;

««?1"" ^'^"l^
"'^' ^''*" Laura had sat. Pace'ssearching eye discovered traces of her occupancy!!^

g^ove button, a white thread, a hairpin. Page wa^l?

"olh^^wa'sSb^:^
'""" "'' --^""^ -^ '-P

'"-

"Laura is so fly-away," she observed, soberly.

nirf . r ^''"''. '°^^ *'" "^^* *° Aunt Wess' the littleold lady showed no surprise.

We
1, Laura, Mr. Jadwm is a man of parts Though

and eleint t"''
'""''^ ^° distinguished-lookingand elegant. I suppose now that that young Mr Couriwdl have a regular conniption fit."

" Oh, Landry," murmured Laura
"Where are you going to live. Laura? Here? Mv

" No, lio." exclaimed Laura, energetically " vou areo stay right here^ We'll talk it alfover fu'st as soo"as I know more decidedly what our plan are to be

ne„ r '^°"' ''^' ^"'- ^'- J=dwin is going to buy a

S reet°"^r" T- 'T" "" ^°"^^^ -^ Stat^
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Why my word, Uura," cried Aunt Weu' .mued,
why. ,t. a palace! Of courie I know it. Why, it

takes m the whole block, child, and thew'. a con.er-
vatory pretty near as big as this house. W,tf / "

'Yes. I know." answered Uura. shaking her head.
It takes my breath away sometimes. Mr. Jadwin tell,

beiS? r?-'*^u-
™"''°f't- Isn't it beautiful,

beautiful ? Isn't it a happiness ? And 111 have my own
carriage and coupi, and oh, Aunt Wess'. a saddle horse
If I want to. and a box at the opera, and a country
pace-that IS to be bought day after to-morrow. It's

ned and Mr Jadwin has bought the dearest, love-
•est. daintiest little steam yacht. He showed the pho-
tograph of her yesterday. Oh. honey, honey! It all
comes over me sometimes. Think, only a year ago,
less than that, I was vegetating there at Barringtbn
among those wretched old blue-noses, helping Martha
with the preserves and all and all; and now "-she
threw her arm.s wide-" I'm just going to live. Think
Of It, that beautiful house, and servants, and carriages
and paintings, and, oh, honey, how I will dress the
part I

"But I wouldn't think of those things so much
Laura

'
'"'swered Aunt Wv-.s'. rather seriously.'

Child, you are not marrying l,im for carriages and
organs and saddle horses and such. You're marrying
this Mr. Jadwin because you love him. Aren't you ? "

" Oh," cried Laura, " I would marry a ragamuffin if
he gave me all these things-gave them to me because
he loved me."

Aunt Wess' stared. "I wouldn't talk that way,
Laura," she remarked. "Even in fun. At least not
before Page."
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Th«t Mine evening Jadwin came to dinner with the
two tMten and their aunt. The utual evening drive
with Uura was foregone for thii occaiion. Jadwin
had stayed very late at his office, and from there was
to come direct to the Dearborns. Besides that, Nip—
the trotters were named Nip and Tuck—was lame.
As early as four o'clock in the afternoon Lauia, sud-

denly moved by an unreasoning caprice, began to pre-
pare an elaborate toilet. Not since the opera night
had she given so much attention to her appearance.
She sent out for an extraordinary quantity of flowers;
flowers for the table, flowers for Page and Aunt Wess'.
great "American beauties" for her corsage, and
a huge bunch of violets for the bowl in the library.
She insisted that Page should wear her smartest frock,
and Mrs. Wessels her grenadine of great occasions.
As for herself, she decided upon a dinner gown of
black, d&ollet^, with sleeves of lace. Her hair she
dressed higher than ever. She resolved upon wearing
all her jewelry, and to that end put on all her rings,
secured the roses in place with an amethyst brooch,
caught up the little locks at the back of her head with
a heart-shaped pin of tiny diamonds, and even fastened
the ribbon of satin that girdled her waist, with a clasp
of flawed turquoises.

Until five in the afternoon she was in the gayest spir-
its, and went down to the dining-room to supervise the
setting of the table, singing to herself.

Then, almost at the very last, when Jadwin might be
expected at any moment, her humour changed again,
and again, for no discoverable reason.

Page, who came into her sister'c room after dressing,
to ask how she looked, found her harassed and out of
sorts. She was moody, spoke in monosvllables, and
suddenly declared that the wearing anxiety of house-
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keeping was driving her to distraction. Of all days inhe week, why had Jadwin chosen this partkular'on"
to come to dinner. Men had no sense, could not appre-c.a e a woman's difficulties. Oh, she would be 'gladwhen the evenmg was over.

h.ls^\l^^V!!'Tl'^''^''''' '^' '^^^'"^d that sheherself looked "Dutchy." There was no style no

Sv st
'° '" '""^ ''^^ '''" -^ "-^ed u?becom!

loolfed^'Drehv^r-"^
"'"' '''''''' ^" ^ -^'>' ^"e

a ctair.*
°"" '^" """^ °* '" '"°=" ^"'^ ''^"PP^d '"to

"
^^ 7"! "°' go down to-night," she cried. " You andAun Wess' must make out to receive Mr. Jad^n Ijmply wdl not see any one to-night, Mr. Jadl iTa^^ oall. Te

1 h.m I'm gone to bed sick-which is the truthI am going to bed, my head is splitting » '

liil!rpT'°"' T'^'^l'
°' "J°'"y ^^^"^d nothing.

JuSp^\"°' ^T ^"'' '^""'^ ^hake her decision.

7 I \,^^f
''""'^'^ " remonstrance to the effect that.f she had known that Laura was not going to be a

otnToiit
"°"" "°' '^^^ *^''^" ^-^ paJSth^:;

Promptly thereat Latira lost her temper.
I do declare, Page," she exclaimed, "

it seems to methat I get very little thanks for ever taking any b er^stm your personal appearance. There is Lt a StCh'cago-no millionaire's daughter-has any pf« i rgowns than you. I plan and plan, and go to the mo"expensive dressmakers so that you will b^e well d eZand just as soon as I dare to express the desire to see

It'Th.. ^^^ '^° ^ '^° ' ^''" =»^« I don't knowIs because I'm a poor weak, foolish, indulgent sisteTI ve g,ven up the idea of ever being bved by"l„ but
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I do insist on being respected." Laura rose, stately
severe. It was the "grand manner" now, unequivo-
cally, unmistakably. " I do insist upon being respected "
she repeated. " It would be wrong and wicked of me
to allow you to ignore and neglect my every wish. I'll
not have it, I'll not tolerate it."

Page, aroused, indignant, disdained an answer, but

reLd"
''"'' ''^''' '' ^"'^' ^" "P' *«''*

" It's all very well for you to pose, miss," Laura went
on; to pose as injured innocence. But you understand
very well what I mean. If you don't love me, at least I
snail not allow you to flout me—deliberately, defiantly
And It does seem strange," she added, her voice begin-
n.ng to break, "that when we two are all alone in the
world, when there's no father or mother-and you are
all I have, and when I love you as I do, that there might
be on your part-a little consideration-when I only
want to be loved for my own sake, and not-and not-—when I want to be, oh, loved—loved—loved "

The two sisters were in each other's arms by now, and
i'age was crying no less than Laura.
" Oh, little sister," exclaimed Laura, " I know you love

me. I know you do. I didn't mean to say that. You
must forgive me and be very kind to me these days Iknow I m cross, but sometimes these days I'm so ex-
cited and nervous I can't help it, and you must try to
bear with me. Hark, there's the bell

"

Listening, they heard the servant open the door, and
then the sound of Jadwin's voice and the clank of his
cane in the porcelain cane rack. But still Laura could
not be persuaded to go down. No, she was going to
bed; she had neuralgia; she was too nervous to so much
as thmk. Her gown was " Dutchy." And in the end,
so unshakable was her resolve, that Page and her aunt
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had to sit through the dinner with Jadwin and entertain
him as best they could.

But as the coilee was being served the three received
a genuine surprise. Laura appeared. All her finery
was laid ofJ. She wore the simplest, the most veritably
monastic, of her dresses, plain to the point of severity.
Her hands were bare of rings. Not a single jewel, not
even the most modest ornament reli 1 her sober ap-
pearance. She was very quiet, spo. i in a low voice,
and declared she had come down only to drink a glass
of mineral water and then to return at once to lier room.
As a matter of fact, she did nothing of the kind. The

others prevailed upon her to take a cup of coflfee. Then
the dessert was re-- ailed, and, tor^retting herself in an
animated discussion with Jadwin as to the name of their
steam yacht, she ate two plates of wine jelly before she
was aware. She expressed a doubt as to whether a little

salad would do her good, and after a vehement exhorta-
tion from Jadwin, allowed herself to be persuaded into
accepting a sufficiently generous amount.

" I think a classical name would be best for the boat,"
she declared. "Something like '.^rethusa' or 'The
Nereid.'

"

They rose from the table and passed into the library.
The evening was sultry, threatening a rain-storm, and
they preferred not to sit on the " stoop." Jadwin lit

a cigar
;
he still wore his business clothes—the inevitable

" cutaway," white waistcoat, and grey trousers of the
middle-aged man of affairs.

" Oh, call her the ' Artemis,' " suggested Page.

^^

"Well now, to tell the truth," observed Jadwin,
" those names look pretty in print; but somehow I don't
fancy them. They're hard to read, and they sound
.somehow frilled up and fancy. But if you're satisfied,
Laura "
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" i knew a young man once," began Aunt Wess',
who had a boat-that was when we lived at Kenwood

and Mr. Wessels belonged to the ' Farragut '-^nd this
young man had a boat he called ' Fanchon.' He got
tipped over in her one day, he and the three daughters of
a lady I knew well, and two days afterward they found
them at the bottom of the lake, all holding on to each
other; and they fetched them up just like that in one
piece. The mother of those girls never smiled onre
since that day, and her hair turned snow white. That
was in 'seventy-nine. I remember it perfectly. The
boat's name was ' Fanchon.' "

" But that was a sail boat. Aunt Wess'," objected
Laura. " Ours is a steam yacht. There's all the dif-
ference in the world."

" I guess they're all pretty risky, those pleasure
boats, answered Aunt Wess'. " My word, vou couldn't
get me to set foot on one."

Jadwin nodded his head at Laura, his eyes twinkling.
Well, we 11 leave 'em ail at home, Laura, when we

go, he said.

A little later one of Page's "young men" called to
see her and Page took him off into the drawing-room
across the hall. Mrs. Wessels seized upon the occasion
to slip away unobserved, and Laura and Jadwin were
left alone.

"Well, my girl," began Jadwin, "how's the day gone
with you?" *

She had been seated at the centre table, by the drop
ight-the only light in the room-turning over the
leaves of " The Age of Fable," looking for graceful and
appropriate names for the yacht. Jadwin leaned over
her and put his hand upon her shoulder.

" Oh, about the same as usual," she answered "
I

told Page and Aunt Wess' this morning."
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ni'

% you have the most wonderful hair I ever saw "
'

Oh, they were not surprised. Curtis, don't, you aremussing me." She moved her head impatiemlbutthen smdmg, as if to mitigate her abruptness saW "I
Jways makes me nervous to have my hai^ tou^heSNo they were not surprised; unless it was that we wereto be married so soon. They were surprised at ThatYou know I always said it was too soon. Why not put'It off, Curtis—until the winter? " ^

subieL''!
''""'"^ "'''' ""'^ "''"' ^^ '^^ ^'='"^"«=d to the

frltistr."""^"'' '-' '--'"^ -- P^P-^

f«r'
?y!'' ^a

'^".^^y-" he said, " here are the sketch plansfor the alterations of the house at Geneva The con
tractor brought them to the office to-day hI's made"that change about the dining-roon,."
"Oh," exclaimed Laura, interested at once "voumean about building on the conservatory' "

^

Hum-no," answered Jadwin a little slowly " You

tht' li^T- '\^i!^'"''y - '" getting the thing donethis summer When we go up there we want every!thmg finished, don't we? We don't want a lot of work-

Tbou that""/
"""'

' '''°"^''' "'^^•'^ - -"'^ waitabout that conservatory rill next year, if you didn't

see^thTsh''"'""",'?'!.'^
'"°"^' ^"' J^'^win could

f,!rM
^^' ^ ''"'' ^''=PP°'"'*>d. Thoughtful hetugged his mustache in silence for a moment. Perh;ps

.tself to him. .Smihng a little awkwardly, he said •

you."'"'"' ' ^°" ^''"- ^'" """^^ ^ ^^'B^'" with

She looked up as he hesitated. Jadwin sat down at
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the table opposite her and leaned forward upon his
folded arms.

ur",P°..^°"
''"°"''" ^^ ^^^"' " ^ happ-ned to think-

Well, here s what I mean," he suddenly declared de-
cisively. " Do you know, Laura, that ever since we've
been engaged you've never— Well, you've never-
never kissed me of your own accord. It's foolish to
talk that way now, isn't it? But, by George I That
would be—would be such a wonderful thing for me. I
know," he hastened to add, " I know, Laura, you aren't
demonstrative. I ought not to expect, maybe, that
you-- Well, maybe it isn't much. But I was thinking
a while ago that there wouldn't be a sweeter thing im-
aginable for me than if my own girl would come up tome some time-when I wasn't thinking—and of her own
accord put her two arms around me and kiss meAnd—well, I was thinking about it, and—" He hesi-
tated again, then finished abruptly with, " And it oc-
curred to me that you never had."
Laura made no answer, but smiled rather indefinitely

as she continued to search the pages of the book, her
head to one side.

Jadwin continued:

"We'll call it a bargain. Some day—before very
long, mind you—you are going to kiss me—that way
understand, of your own accord, when I'm not thinking
of It; and I'll get that conservatory in for you I'll
manage it somehow. I'll start those fellows at it to-
morrow-twenty of 'em if it's necessary. How about
It? Is It a bargain? Some day before long. What
do you say ?

"

Laura hesitated, singularly embarrassed, unable to
tind the right words.

" Is it a bargain? " persisted Jadwin.
" Oh, if you put it that way," she murmured, "

I sup-
pose so

—

^yes."
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agai^VTom-
'"^"' '"'"" ' ^''*"''

''P^^'^ ''bout ftagain, l-romise you won't forget "

•The";"''?"
""'' '°^^"- ^'^ "°' "" her the

or'the" Ar^ow? 'T^^T '"' ' ^^'•'' °^ '^e ' Swallow.'

of spe'ed/' •

'°"^"^'"^ "'^ "'«'-'° give a notioi

"' No. I like the ' Thetis ' best
"

Lan^a'"*
""'" ' "'^"- ^"^'^ ^-^ ^'ean. yacht.

h.s_g.oves and took a fresh cigar fro« his case
'"" ""

that do? " " '°" '^" " ^"""^ '-'" l^e -id. " Will

excursion to^^e^fev.^ to' s l^wTork^L

^

gressmg on the country house. Jadwin hrd set hU ^ ;

the lake. Laura had never seen h^r f../
P°"

Very well," said Laura "
in an^w^r f„ i,-

"at ten we'll he ready. Good:n4h:."^^s"e tld^^^r'
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hand But Jadwin p«t it quickly aside, and took her
swiftly and strongly into his arms, and turning her face
to his, kissed her cheel; again and again.
Laura submitted, protesting

:

"Curtis
I

Such foolishness. Oh, dear; can't you
love me without crumpling me so? Curtis 1 PleaseYou are so rough with me, dear."
She pulled away from him. and looked up into his

flaThin"^^"'^**
'° ^"^ " suddenly flushed; his eyes were

" My God," he murmured, with a quick intake of
breath, my God. how I love you, my girl! Just the
touch of your hand, the smell of your hair. Oh sweet-
heart. It is wonderful I Wonderful!" Then abruptly
he was master of himself again.

"Good-night," he said. "Good-night. God bless
you, and with the words was gone.
They were married on the last day of June of that

summer at eleven o'clock in the morning in the church
opposite Laura's house-the Episcopalian church of
which ..le was a member. The wedding was very quiet.
Only the Cresslers, Miss Gretry, Page, and Aunt Wess'
were present. Immediately afterward the couple were
to take the train for Geneva Lake-Jadwin having
chartered a car for the occasion.
But the weather on the wedding day was abominableA warm drizzle, which had set in early in the morning

developed by eleven o'clock into a steady downpour
accompanied by sullen grumblings of very distant
thunder.

About an hour before the appointed time Laura in-
sisted that her aunt and sister should leave her She
would allow only Mrs. Cressler to help her. The time
passed. The rain continued to fall. At last it wanted
but fifteen minutes to eleven.
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cool. dark, and dam" Ue °
t dow!" t '"'"'°'

talking in whi.pers. bokin^abom th
'"

'r,''°"'
P'^'

shrouded the reader's stand fh. Druggeting

bishops chair. Ever; footfil and
''""''.' '°"'' ''"^

echoed noisily from the darf 1
'""^ •"'""'= '"""d

chancel. The ZTtorJ '"^ °' ""^ "^^<= ="d
who wore a skuT p and loos""/

""^^ "'^ '^"°--

^eat to-do with Tpife o TcrXons"'
"''''"'''

corner. The rain rf,,,^
P^w cushions m a remote

upon the i^ates ov htdlnT? '""I""'
"""""'-^

dows on either hand pi^ J"""
""= ''=""'='' ^"-

regularly every Sundafm^
'"'"'''='' ""= '=''"''^''

strangely unfamihar Th
^'"^' "°^ ^"""^ '' «"

looked odd and ; eleslsLT'Th '". !"' "''"'°-

of the place was uncanS' ' Z ^'''"^-Srgestion
was at work upon the orean

," '!"' °'^^". '°ft a tuner

the distant mumbline of thf^h ,

°"' *'""= '° """«

a sonorous, prolo^fd^e^ m"S les'"'"^'^''
^^^-

asthfprupt^Lror"^,;:^^^^^^^^^^
But Page had taken r

'
""'"L^

'^'"^'^ '" ^°'"'"«

and kneelfng upon a hassock'"
''°°' ''°'" "^^ ^^='''

to herself. '^ ^''°''' ^^^ ^^Pcating the Litany

o.d\Trnt:;i:r:„ f??• ---d. the ,itt,e

Page never be through? ' °' ' '"'^"^'- ^ould
' And Laura's new fmrt " ou i

" It's going to be ruLd " ' '
"""'"""'' ^^^«'y-

Page, her lips forming the words " r^ a r ,hver us," fixed her aunt w,>h
' °°^ ^°"^ '^^-

pass the time A,mt wLl' L ''^'°""^ ^'""'=^*- '^°

tnissing a numb rhe^ and tfere"""'/"^
^'^ P^^''

a.wa.s Obliged to begin o^r^rtmrS
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Laura will be over soon," whispered Mr CresslerCarne ,, ,„h her. r„, going into .he ve try rooL

iisXoer"'"^- "^ "°'' •''"'-'' -«• ->^'i upT„

Aunt Wess- turned to Page, repeating:

threfti^
?'"°'' ''-' '^^ '"''' -'- -^^ •'-" -rried

" Can't talk."

;;Why, heavens, child, whatever is the matter?"

got I^ScouThs^- "' -^''^"
' "''^" -^ --"-I've

outTsoZr'
'"'" -^ •'^•=' '" '" ^^^*- --P-ated.

saZ:!!'Ss:^"""''"
^'^ ""™"^^' *° •'^"^"-

"
I "--
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••t;riS-'^?her^°r^^^ ^""' VVe„. into

length obliged to si. in ,he far end 7 **' *'

as she had settled herself I . ,

" P""*' ""'' J""
vestry room opened ani th we?,'""

""= ""^^ °' '"«

gardenia in °he lapel oVhi! ? .'
°"'°"'' P''''""«<». «

and hurrying aU^L: t^^UXinP s'hTthP
'"'''

matter of principle
^ ^''' »'

»

A^ot^Lrwhic^ mT. Ss'^sJrld-J ^
hT"''-'and Page knew at a glance that he

*^
•

'°'' '""'

yond all measure, and was keeLI^ T V"^ ^'•

only by a tremendous effort She cf m""''"
'" '"*"''

teeth were clenched He .l' ftT "^ ^"^'' "'*' ^is

head bent Wd his hais-th^ fi""'"'
^''^' '"'

twisting and untwis ino^!!-! ,
^^^^ mcessantly

NeverLonce-d^r^UtrLSr^' hack.

hapstn"i:;r,t:t^:;-^'-^^^^

^sriwrrt-l5Hir=

handed them to M Cressler X°the
" '^'°'" =""•

Page began to cry softly trtse^;
'"' """' "'°"'"'

iheres the last of Laura" .u u-

" Itt w"^
.'='«' °^ "^^ dL'sister'fort."^'"""'"^^-

Aunt Wess- fixed her with a distressful gaze She

r^tSrheThrkerchlef" ^-" ^"-«- '^^ ^

I
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"If only her dear father were here," she whisoeredh«sk.y. "And ,o think thafs the same itTle £1
"ct .,.'' •'"""'""'"'e here this day"
Shell never be the same to me after now." sobbed

girl was not far from hysterics

the SVSranrin-L^trj 1°^?" ^^ '"

ion,.opther this Man and .hiX°rr

Sr rr^' ^""'"' ""««'e^iastica, S'n^h:midst of all the pomp and ceremonial of the slsterservice had the chancel and high altar disengaged a

ai-a away, the organ wa. hushed; the fussv ian.f^r

sTemr^^^r
''"'''-' '"^ °"'^'^^ clamour of'tieityseemea dwmdlmg to the faintest, most distant vibri^on

;

the whole world was suddenly remov d, whiJ the'great^moment in the lives of the Man and the Woma„

seemfn ^"^u
^'',^''^'^' '^e intensity of the situation

tricken i I

'' ^'"'"^ '"'*'"*• ^he was awed,stricken, and Laura appeared to her to be all at oncea woman transfigured, semi-angelic, unknowable, e"
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answer at the dreaXlH, ^ f ^°" ^°'^- "^ V^ ^^all

in a vi Of :°T);ts: ; ett^srar"^T
^'

judgment." Only last ,^k she h,w ? "' '^'^ °^

Ghost . y '

^"'^ ""^ S°"' ^°d God the Holy

Jai^rith'isLThr^^^^^ It'''
^°'" -' «"-

apostles receiv d LlildC^'^'TT^ "''^" "'^

filled with a" mighty ruS!iS" ''' '""'^'"^ ^-

todtete^^erLSe^'r^ "^ ^^^"^ herself

still watched her sS and^H
"„"'^" ''^'- "-^^ ^"^

be feeling now, ^^.^1", virpS^^^r"was emotion in TaHn,;.,',. i " P^'e. There

Plainly. It selmirhrtifrihat'rnrthrt
'''^"' "

modern man-of-affairs shn„M k ' ^ ''™"K.
must love Laura. He wasli V° '"°^'^- "°* *•«

words:
'^••yagam. Then suddenly came the

We'ev'erlastmg'' AJTen'"'
''°''' *° ^""^ ^^ ""^^ l"^-

the'::^:;iIbroTe"ur'
''^""' ^'^" '"^ ^°"^ ^"-^
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win."
^°'"^' ^"'l J"^* your sister-Mrs. Jad-

In the vestry room Laura ^tnn^ f„-
one after another of thJ !^^

'""°'"'='"' ^l""^

CressIer-kS her When Pat -^
^"''^^'^ ^r.

sisters held each oth», , ^ ' """" =^'"^' '^e two

we came out just now -n,
^^ '^'''^ ^''^n

boy brought i/."^it"trM':::Var„""^^^ ^ "•"-"«-

sidfwaX^t^^H^arofr^- ^^"™ "P^^'' ''• I-
on which w!I written ;

'^"=''"^'"'"°' ^°-« -nd a card.

be with you always. *° ''"°^ y°"

"Yrs. s. C."

They all assembled in the parlor everv nn. mu-at once while the servants, bare heade/ L^ried 2baggage down to the carriage
*''*

cri^d^wf
-"'' ' ™""'^' ^'<^ ^-^°«- —thing."

tolJ^k:-"""
^*'* ""'''"S:. You wouldn't know where
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sto^v°"tLn'
"'"^^ ""' ''"'"• ''"•^ S^''^-^ the second

story then paused a moment on the landing to get her
breath and to listen. The rooms near by were quiet.

other ;h T ^''°^ ^'^ •=°"''' "*=" ''^^ ^"'"^ °f theothers-the.r laughter and gaiety. She turned about,and went from room to room, looking long into each
first Aunt Wess's bedroom, then Page'!, then th^" front'^ttmg room " then, lastly, her own'ro^m. iL stS
.n the disorder caused by that eventful morning; manyof the ornaments-her own cherished knick-knacks-

On tte h V
"r,^.»t'n&-desk and bureau were bare.On the backs of chair,, and across the footboard of the

bed. were the odds and ends of dress she was neverto wear again.

For a long time Laura stood looking silently at theempty room. Here she had lived thelppiesf per od

wLM. ,; "°lf °^^"'' '^'"- however smaU, thatwas not hallowed by association. Now she was leaving
.t forever. Now the new life, the Untried, was to higm Forever the old days, the old life were gone.

S°h 7^' gone; the Laura Dearborn that only lastnight had pressed the pillows of that bed, where was

Ba^i^^Jon?"^'"^
"" ''' ""'^ '"^'=''-''-^'' ^^' o'

And what was this new life to which she was going
forth, under these leaden skies, under this warm misf

tnh- u u
*'''"~^' last-were in her eyes, and thesob ,n her throat, and she found herself, as she leanedan arm upon the lintel of the door, whispering:

Good-by. Good-by. Good-by."
Then suddenly Laura, reckless of her wedding finery

forgetful of trivialities, crossed the room and kn^^down at the side of the bed. Her head in her foldedarms, she prayed-prayed in the little unstudied words
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of her childhood, prayed that Gkid would take care of
her and make her a good girl; prayed that she might
be happy; prayed to God to help her in the new life,
and that she should be a good and loyal wife.
And then as she knelt there, all at once she felt an

arm, strong, heavy even, laid upon her. She raised
uer head and looked-for the first time-direct into
her husband's eyes.

" I knew—" began Jadwin. " I thought— Dear I
understand, I understand."
He said no more than that. But suddenly Uura

knew that he, Jadwin, her husband, did " understand "

and she discovered, too, in that moment just what it
meant to be completely, thoroughly understood—under-
stood without chance of misapprehension, without
shadow of doubt; understood to her heart's heart.
And with the knowledge a new feeling was born within
her. No woman, not her dearest friend ; not even Page
had ever seemed so close to her as did her husband nowHow could she be unhappy henceforward? The future
was already brightening.

Suddenly she threw both arms around his neck, and
drawmg his face down to her, kissed him again and
agam, and pressed her wet cheek to his—tear-stained
like her own.

" It's going to be all right, dear," he said, as she stood
from him, though still holding his hand. " It's going to
be all right."

"Yes, yes, aU right, all right," she assented. "I
never seemed to realise it till this minute. From the
first I must have loved you without knowing it. And
I've been cold and hard to you, and now I'm sorry,
sorry. You were wrong, remember that time in the
library, when you said I was undemonstrative. I'm not.
I love you dearly, dearly, and never for once, for one
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little moment, am 1

1

it."

The Pit

going to allow you to forget

" I did. I did," she crierf " t j'j r

the very sweetest' thin^ about it."
'
'°"'^" "• ^'^^''^
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The months passed. Soon three years had gone by
and the third winter since the ceremony in St. Tames'
Church drew to its close.

Since that day when-acting upon the foreknowledge
of the French import duty-Jadwin had sold his million
of bushels short, the price of wheat had been steadily
gomg down. From ninety-three and ninety-four it had
dropped to Ae eighties. Heavy crops the world over
had helped the decline. No one was willing to buy
wheat. The Bear leaders were strong, unassailable.
Lower and lower sagged the price; now it was seventy-
five now seventy-two. From all parts of the country in
solid, waveless tides wheat-the mass of it incessantly
crushing down the price—came rolling in upon Chicago
and the Board of Trade Pit. All over the world the
farmers saw season after season of good crops. They
were ^ood in the Argentine Republic, and on the Rus-
sian steppes. In India, on the little farms of Burmah of
Mysore, and of Sind the grain, year after year, headed
out fat, heavy, and well-favoured. In the great San
Joaquin valley of California the ranches were one welter
of fertility. All over the United States, from the Dako-
tas, from Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, and Illinois, from all
the wheat belt came steadily the reports of good crops

But at the same time the low price of grain kept the
farmers poor. New mortgages were added to farms
already heavily " papered "

; even the crops were mort-
gaged m advance. No new farm implements were

.'Z^.l;
7'""°"&hout the farming communities of the

Middle West " there were no longer purchases of bug-
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gies and parlour organs. Somewhere in „^i.
corners of the world the chZTu ? °*" "emotei-

bread, made livZ eiv -h ^ ^ "-.'' ' """"' '"""P
the United Sta:«VeTovert': S"'''"'^'

'*'" '"

ward through the coes InH t ^ "" ^^'"''^d "P-
machine of busLes .°^

^ wa3:sTho h""=, f""^ ^"^
dried up. The coes 17 u

^'' ' '"''"'=«"' had
with disUtfons^^ThSlt^rTf^^ ^'-'y and
Wall Street stocks were down "t„V!.°"' °' ^°'""'-

bad." Thus for three year?' ill
^°"^' *™" ^"=

the Chicago Board ofS thlt t'he"'
•\'''°"'''' °"

make money was to sell vhea short o"^"' T'^
'°

almost absolute certalntv

T

\ °"*' '=°"''' with

than one had soM AnXh,. '"'', °^ ^"^'"^ ^''«P"
known-^mone he m„ / """''"' '"'''""'te thing

-r.d-as "sfntimenT-'pSrr '"^" '"
*''

strongly in favour of low Es ^T" ' '"•'' "'°"
said the market reoort, <

t.
^ sentiment,'"

traders, specuSLe^hth.r' '''"''''": '""^ ^he

bucket-shop men a'nX ,t''"1;
''"P^"' •'™''««.

Salle Street-had become lo""'"
""= '^"^''^ "' ^a

" Bear conditions ''thatTL!^T"'l°'"''' *° *hese

would not continu,- KfiL;"
'"' '° "^"^^'^ '''^^ '"'X

tri:bi?;ir:;t''prx^^" <>-" ^-o the

first, a Bear he hL "^^y*' ^s from the very

had 'oncrmo. \ „ u^esTuT t"'^'
''' "'^''^'' "^

raid he and Gretry olanneH . „
^^° """'hs after this

neater magnitud^ £n at^erhaf ""?' ^ '^'=^' °^

arded. Laura, who Icnew very I^fe of'h'"T''j:
'"

affairs—to which he .ei^ ,, 1
''*'' husband's

papers that tfo ^^e^of'^7^.^ ''.^ '"^ ^^"^
trembled to its base.

^"' ""^ deal"

But Jadwin was by now " blooded t« ft, „ .no longer needed Gretry's ur^ !^^^^^^^ ««
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fron!!f^VTj
''"*'«'^*' '""''• °f "n<=onceivable ef-frontery, delighting m the shock of battle, never morejovial more daring than when under stress o 7heSmercUess attack. 0„ this occasion, when the "oTher

S Pit he led '°V
' """' "'"•" *° *'"- "im fromthe Pit he led on his enemies to make one single falsestep. Instantly-disregarding Gretry's en efL «to cauion-Jadwin had brought the vast buL of hUentire ortune to bear, in the manner of a generafconcentrating his heavy artillery, and crushef"he opposition with appalling swiftness.

^^
nofni

?""^
^r""

'^^ ^*PP''= triumphantly, and it wasnot till long afterward that Laura knew how near foTafew hours, he had been to defeat
And again the price of wheat declined. In the firstweek m April at the end of the third winter of Jadwin'

So B^rf^;'r "" ""'"^ °" ">« «°- °"h
s«ty-f,ve the September at sixty-six and an eijrhth

short five hundred thousand bushels of May. He be-lieved with Gretry and with the majority of the profes-sional traders that the price would go to sixty
^

March passed without any further decline Allthrough this month and through the first days of' AprJadwm was unusually thoughtful. His short wheagave him no concern. He was now so rich that a merehalf-rniUion bushels was not a matter for anxiety Itwas the " situation " that arrested his attention
"^^

In some indefinable way, warned by that blessedsixth sense that had made him the successful specu a orhe was, he felt that somewhere, at some time dur'ng Se

come abou-,, that it was even then operating Theconditions that had prevailed so consistently for three
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K: IZ'^TJy' ''-f«J^>
HttW He did not

affairs in which he mov^d ^nl'" ^t
''''"" "^ fi"^"«al

For one thing "Zll^-ZrlTt k
"-* '"'^'=«'-«-

t- He couId'notTa" to se^e? rira";'"—
'"«-

"P. In dry goods, in hardware in Jl, ''"' ^''^'"^
seemed to be a different s^rit

'" .'"»""'''«"r" there
that it was a spirit o optS Th

'°"" ™^^'""
rity where the Heart of the M,.!'' '" ""« «^"t
diseases of the times or thA °".

''""• ^''"« the
were instantly reZle, 'J::^!^^'"' '"^''^^^'^

an easier, more untroubled 1"!^ r'^/'P'"^'
through the Body of Thinl ' '''°°'^- All

seemed to be flowing lie e3^:'"°-y;
'he vital fluid,

the banks were lendinj^mnr. ^' ^^°P'<= ^"™ed richer,

solid. In New YorkslT ' ""T""' '"'"^''^ stable

-aking money-were makJn.T '"T'"^" ^^ -"«
exchanging it Instead oh '

"^'""^'"^
''' '^"^ing it,

safes, and^cash boS t^eh^'hf
.""^"'^' '"" ^^''^

loosening, and, as hw;reSn„.f' '°"^''''=''' '' ^as
and spread and permeated the .t'"^'

'° ''"'' '' ^P^^ad
People had money, ^ey wt? jr'

'=°'"'"«nity. The
So much for th'e fin^nc^ar^nS " '''' ''^"'-

ah^and^afrbeja" tf
^"''' '^^^''^--- •"hospit-

of his natie runt? that for':";''* '^ ""^'^ -°P
erous, and of excellent q„alt 1,°"^ "'' ''^^" ^--
seemed quite possible-scant 2h If

"°^ '° ^'°^'~^'
began to watch the weather Thh/

P?"' '°"*""°"- ««
the reports from theTtL ^^u^ty :atTnd""^^'=

"'°''
>n the winter wheat States ThL ^ '^^"""^-^

"

confirm his suspicions
"' '" P"'' ^"-"^d to

wh!^waf:^n^;orwar:f*'^"^- "^^* -•--
Vates- Centre, and^Dou;aTsn„°iC:,,„^^^^^
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the young gram .„ every direction, and the same eondU.ons seemed to prevail in the central countTe T„'Ilhno.s from Quincy and Waterloo in the west andfrom R,dgway in the south, reports came steady "ohand of freezmg weather and bitter winds. All through

ZlZ: rr°"\°'
'"' ^'"'^ '"^ -°-fall duringthe winter had not been heavy enough to protect hfseeded grain. But the Ohio crop, it would a^'il

InVlrl"^ "°"^''' ''^ *"' ="- tharof M s'souri

of evet .' T"""-
^"^^'"^ -^""'^ ^"^ th-' the hopesof even a moderate yield were fated to be disappoin°ed

persistent cold weather, winter continuing ah^ost up

<;tf.r
7.'! "P<=<=«"y Jadwin watched Nebraska, thatState which is one single vast wheat fi«>IH u

would Nebraska do, Nebfaska which'aTone'Sg^itt:
an entire nation ? County seat after county seaTbeganto send m Its reports. All over the State the grin o^winter held firm even yet. The wheat had been bat-tered by incessant gales, had been nipped and harrfed

se'emlH't\'"'^u"'
'""^ ^"""^ half-grown gr" „

sTughtel"
' '"""""' '' "^^ '^~-' ^ veriflble

Ot£r'
^°\ ^"

i'"'''

"°thing could be decided as yetOther winter wheat States, from which returns were asyet only partial, might easily compensate for the fan

Boarf fr'";'
'"' ''^^'''" ^" "'^'' 'he Bears of ^eBoard of Trade might keep the price inert even in faceof the news of short yields. As a matter of fact, themore important and stronger Bear traders wer al-

decSe'^th? th""
""'

f*"'"-
''"''' ^"^ hound to

Sev t'h. R
^'"^ '^'^^"^ ^-"^ "°t over yet.They, the Bears, were too strong; „o Bull news could

13
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Thl R«, . ^
PP'y °' '"* """n forty millions

.Hi?„\wrJCXTitie:r;i^^^
Hons would more than offset the effect of ^no^ a~"'

'

can harvest. They pointed ou he Lt 'hat th r'"'

JSnfh'o? triTh X'""" °" *"" »''""-" «'

vited GretryaL his wife?
^•"""" '^'="'»? J'dwin in-

Nonh Ave„Ven;^\rr r:^ ttr^^^^^^^^^^

"^tpihi;i--t:^---^ni„.
The broker chalked his cue placidly.

^

would go to sixty and 7'
i.nayt 'T,' ,

"'' """'
tween now and May." ^ ^' ' " '°"^ ""^ I'^-

"I wasn't thinking of crop conditions only," ob-
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.erved Jadwin. "Sam, were going to have better
times and higher prices this summer."
Gretry shook his head and entered into a long argu-

ment to show that Jadwin was wrong.
But Jadwin refused to be convinced. All at once he

laid the flat of his hand upon the table.
" Sam, we've touched bottom," he declared, " touched

bottom all along the line. It's a paper dime to the
Sub-Treasury."

"I don't care about the rest of the line," said the
broker doggedly, sitting on the edge of the table
" wheat will go to sixty." He indicated the nest of balls
with a movement of his chin. " Will you break ?

"

Jadwin broke and scored, leaving one baU three
inches in front of a corner pocket. He called the shot,
and as he drew back his cue he said, deliberately:
"Just as sure as I make this pocket wheat will—not

go—off—another

—

cent."

With the last word he drove the ball home and
straightened up. Gretry laid down his cue and looked
at him quickly. But he did not speak. Jadwin sat
down on one of the straight-backed chairs upon the
raised platform against the wall and rested his elbows
upon his knees.

" Sam," he said, " the time is come for a great big
change." He emphasised the word with a tap of his
cue upon the floor. " We can't play our game' the way
we ve been playing it the last three years. We've been
hammering wheat down and down and down, till we've
got It below the cost of production; and now she won't
go any further with all the hammering in the world
The other fellows, the rest of this Bear crowd, don't
sefem to see it, but I see it. Before fall we're going to
have higher prices. Wheat is going up, and when it
does I mean to be right there."
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short of May five hundred '^hn
^^ }>"'• S«m. I'm

morrow morning you .re '';!!"''
"ir""'''

»"" «<'-

the floor .or .e!/d clo.e SadV" "' '""' •"^' °"

.notle^rSif;-^-»'' '"e broker. " Ho,d on
" Not another day 'o,a„ohe°r"h

'°"
"x!:''"''

"""

p^;-ur,ha,^o.rrr-;^--

';cSe^ir;^::;-?r;;;rr
after hanging on for three years " **"" "°*'

I m not going to get out of it."

to saTS;t!^'.''""" "'^ ^-»^y. "you don't ^ean

m.L'^'^i'gof^j^ °-;/''a^ --"y what I do
«de that I'll U there befofr

'° ""''" '° ""« "'"er
I'm done with TBear game It"

''*'' "^ ^""^ »«"
lasted, but we've worked ftTnr n .k"'"'

^°°^ *'"'« «»

not only going to cover n^lv? 1
"' *"' '" ''' I'"

that trade, but "_Iadwin7 '^IV^^'''
^nd get out of

hand upon his k„ei-"'b„^i"^''
"""' "'' ^'^-"^ "»

ingr to buy September wh a S7 '° *"-^'- ^'"^ «°-

to-morrow, five hundrJ I ^ *" 8^°'"? to buy it

the market'gts arit.l ~Le"rtf1°^ '''• ^^ -'^

ttrm/;r-j;r^'--^^
and from now on Curt

'

r."^''
"" ""^ '='^* ''-» ^ngs;

BuU."
°" ^"'"' J"^^'" spells B-u- double 1-

in cKiIo?"t:;r;iT'
^^"^^'

"
''^"^''»- y-ou re just one man against a gang-.
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» gang of cutthroats. Those Dears have got millions
and millions back of them. You don't suppose, do
you, that old man Crookes, or Kenniston, or little
Sweeny, or all that lot would give you one little bit of a
chance for your life if they got a grip on you. Cover
your shorts if you want to, but, for God's sake, don't
begin to buy in the same breath. You wait a while.
If this market has touched bottom, we'll be able to teli
in a few days. I'll admit, for the sake of argument, that
just now there's a pause. But nobody can tell whether
it will turn up or down yet. Now's the time to be con-
servative, to play it cautious."

" If I was conservative and cautions," answered Jad-
win, " I wouldn't be in this game at all. I'd be buying
U. S. four percents. That's the big mistake so many
of these fellows down here make. They go into a
game where the only ones who can possibly win are
the ones who take big chances, and then they f > to
play the thing cautiously. If I wait a whi'e '.ih the
market turns up and everybody is buying, how am I

any the better off? No, sir, you buy the September
option for me to-morrow—five hundred thousand
bushels. I deposited the margin to your credit in the
Illinois Trust this afternoon."

There was a long silence. Cretry spun a ball be-
tween his fingers, top-fashion.

" Well," he said at last, hesitatingly, " well—I don't
know, J.—you are either Napoleonic—or—or a colos-
sal idiot."

" Neither one nor the other, Samuel. I'm just using
a little common sense. . . . Is it your shot ?

"

" I'ri blessed if I know."
" W' 11, we'll start a new game. Sam, I'll give you six

balls and beat you in "—he looked at his watch ' beat
you before half-past nine."
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"For a dollar?"

Half7n 'h''"' f
""' """ ^°« ^'^ov, it

.»
Half an hour later Jadwin said:

before we Ived^t^r'^LT"".'- "="''= "'"" ^aura
every,vhere."

""^-that smoking was allowable

thettne;p"e°d"fl'hT'e"vLo?''?HV^^ '"°''"- ^^
have you got here, by the way?"

"^"^ ^°°"'^

:'-Z.ZZt LZ^'Jz-" T"^ """
ng a look around and T^ ^" ^''"- ^ ^as hav-

-"oking-room or
' other thaTVr'

'"'°
f.

"'"'^ ""'» "^
before. I had to getUJ,!^ , .r^''^'

^'^ "ever seen
The elevator sf^k^ ^ ,

'
"' '''°"' '*"

-d the brokeVsTeppS t inrt^^'
^"'^ ^='''-^"

From the drawing-,^om nZT ""^ '"^'" hallway,

women's voices.
""^ ^^"'e the sound of

'^ Before we go in," said fadwin " tour art gallery and the organ Ta's. I
'""" ^°" *° ^«

remember, the men were !^L. ,
'"^ ^°" ^^'^'^ up,

They passed down a broad
"'"j"' '" ^"'"

just before parting "he he^ "^°'' '""^ »' "^e end,
pressed a coupIeTe eSrLT'^'^ -rtains. Jadwin'
space above the curtain

"'' ^"'^ '" 'he open
glow.

'""^'" 'P'^^S up a lambent, steady

art^Xt;rin^hTSt^T ' '""^ -'''^"^- ^He
'he •ou.e. It was shaped JL ^° °' ""= ^'°""« "f
with . .,^st airy dome^oj i",

'
T"'^'''

"""^ '"pped

thereauouttherooZerel 'r'v
^''"- «"^ -"^

ivory statuettes, oM snufT£ '".'"''' '"" "' ''"^'ots,
and seventeenth centurTef Th? n' °u

""= ^^'-"«'
covered with a multitude of n7^

""'"' "'^'"^elves were
"'th one or two pasSs

°'P"^'"^"- °a«. water-colours.
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But to the left of the entrance, let into the frame of
the buflding, stood a great organ, large enough for a
cathedral, and giving to view, in the dulled incandes-
cence of the electrics, its sheaves of mighty pipes.

" Well, this is something like," exclaimed the broker.
"I don't know much about 'em myself," hazarded

Jadwin, looking at the pictures, "but Laura can tell

you. We bought most of 'em while we were abroad,
year before last. Laura says this is the best." He in-

«dicated a large " Bougereau " that represented a group
of nymphs bathing in a woodland pool.

" H'm 1 " said the broker, " you wouldn't want some
of your Sunday-school superintendents to see this now.
This is what the boys down on the Board would call a
bar-room picture."

But Jadwin did not laugh.

"It never struck me in just that way," he said,
gravely.

" It's a fine piece of work, though," Gretry hastened
to add. " Fine, great colouring."

" I like this one pretty well," continued Jadwin, mov-
ing to a canvas by Detaille. It was one of the inevitable
studies of a cuirassier; in this case a trumpeter, one
arm high in the air, the hand clutching the trumpet, the
horse, foam-flecked, at a furious gallop. In the rear,
through clouds of dust, the rest of the squadron was
indicated by a few points of colour.

" Yes, that's pretty neat," concurred Gretry. " He's
sure got a gait on. Lord, what a lot of accoutrements
those French fellows stick on. Now our boys would
chuck about three-fourths of that truck before going
into action. . . . Queer way these artists work,"
he went on, peering close to the canvas. " Look at it

close up and it's just a lot of little daubs, but you get
off a distance "—he drew back, cocking his head to
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thing bunches up/ Pre" "r-
"'^"^^^ ''°- '»>«

from the picture and ro2 hT ' ""V'"
" "^ '«™ed

"Well, wen." he JSted '"' Th°"'
'"^ ^°°'"-

««' thing,
J. I suppose now 'it all I^'

""'"'^ " '''^

biff pot of money." ' *" ^presents a pretty

"I wa" Th^^e'lasTsuSay 'thinr""'"
'''" J«<^-»-

"ew house, and the money ^'nd^?'"^
'' ^" °-'-. the

as kind of queer the wav ihfn ,:
^""^ " ^"•"<:'^ me-

• • Sam.doyoukr r*""^'""'^-.t"ne, up there in Ottawa CouT' l^" ''^'"^'nber the'
dad's farm, when I use7to have ,

'"^'"' °" '"^ °"
break to tend the stock anJ !,

-^^ "^ ''^^"'^ ^ay-
r™ out quick into the stabfe V'"^"'' ^ "^^^ to
cow fodder in the stall to w^rm „J^' \" ''' "''™
She up and died when .h ,

''^^ f^et.

-g consumption Yes 'ir'^B^'r' ^'^''-"-gallop:
that httle sister of m ie

" yj ^'°'^'- ''°- ^ '"ved
Remember how you^ei to .

'"""'"''' ''^'•' ^am.
Rapids every now and then to.o- "'',' ''°'" ^«»d
me ?

" ° t"«° to go squirrel shooting with
;;Sure,s„e. Oh. I haven't forgot."

f
nn. Sa'di^ Jo^rrafdlotT f^.r ^ ^'^

her a good time. She never^ .' ? ' I^now-give
was alive. Work, work woll

^"""^ '""« ^hen she
"ight. I-d like to have made it "rV"^'

"°°"' ^"^^
m making people happy Tam n °

l"'
^ ^^^^^^

my fun. But it's too fa'te to'do .
' ""' ^^^ ^ *^k«

sister." ° '^*^ to do it now for my little

" Well," hazarded Gretrv "
yonder to " ^' ^^^^ got a good wife in

ini^rSrSS;;i«^''^';-ned away, thrust,
self, partly to his frien^rmrurtd

:

"

^^"'^ ^° ''--
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Sam," he ex-

. Oh, well,

"You bet I have, you bet I have
claimed, then turned away again. "

.

never mind," he murmured.
Gretry, embarrassed, constrained, put his chin in the

air, shutting his eyes in a knowing fashion.

"^ I understand," he answered. " I understand, J."

..
«^^' ^°°^ ^* '^'* °''^^" ''*"•" 5^'d Jadwin briskly.
Here's the thing I like to play with."
Th y crossed to the other side of the room.
" Oh, you've got one of those attachment things," ob-

served the broker.

" Listen now," said Jadwin. He took a perforated
roll from the case near at hand and adjusted it, Gretry
looking on with the solemn interest that all American
busmess men have in mechanical inventions. Jadwin
sat down before it, pulled out a stop or two, and placed
his feet on the pedals. A vast preliminary roaring
breath soughed through the pipes, with a vibratory
rush of power. Then there came a canorous - larl of
bass, and then, abruptly, with resistless charm, and
with full-bodied, satisfying amplitude of volume the
opening movement of the overture of " Carmen."

" Great, great
!

" shouted Gretry, his voice raised to
make himself heard. " That's immense."
The great-lunged harmony was filling the entire gal-

lery, clear cut, each note clearly, sharply treated
with a precision that, if mechanical, was yet eflective.
Jadwin, his eyes now on the stops, now on the sliding
strip of paper, played on. Through the sonorous
clamour of the pipes Gretry could hear him speaking,
but he caught only a word or two.
"Toreador

. . . horse power . . . Madame
Calv^

. . . electric motor . . . fine song
storage battery."

The "movement" thinned out, and dwindled to a
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Peated, and thJZZl 7oTV ""
T' '*'" "^

bars that prepared for and
"

Ifi T" °^ '^"^'^^ ^"d
close at hand There was IsuZ""^

"""' ^^'" «««'
sudden releasing of a tTemenH„ ^"T'

'•"=" *'"> '''^

surged the »eloVwith r'doSled't
°' ^°""''' "^'^

to the original movement
''°'"'"' ""'' P°^«.
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against her bare shoulder 4" "'^ '""'^ "'^'^''^
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''''" ^'' ''''"

of hers that was yet a 0^1^,!- a
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'°""^ ""^ ^'"^nder
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With Laura came Mr Cr''.
""."^ "^'^^P^-

broker's wife was !
^'''^ *"<^ Page. The

blonde womlUiL: aT^"^^ .rt /f
^ "-«>
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'"'" ^*''"'^- She was
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"°" *"^''"°'^" "" »•-

De!ir/,ra"ottr;: -^' •'^'^--^
'- -^^-^

straight, hard, >itt°e figte had'/"^^ T"'" ""''

were rounded, her eves^e- ,
''^^^'"P^d. her arms

taller, broader Her orZ "''• ^^' ^^'^ ^°wn
baps not quite sol, c ^^o fi"'"""'^

'^^"'^ ^^ P""
ngly angular and boyish Ther; ^'-^ ' '° '=''"''"-

the woman in it • ^n/l\ i.

^^^ '"finitely more of
'
*"'' P'^l'^P^ because of this she looked
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more like Laura than at any time of her life before.
But even yet her expression was one of gravity, of seri-
ousness. There was always a certain aloofness about
Page. She looked out at the world solemnly, and as if

separated from its lighter side. Things humorous in-
terested her only as inexpUcable vagaries of the human
animal.

" We heard the organ," said Laura, " so we came in.
I wanted Mrs. Gretry to listen to it."

The three years that had just passed had been the most
important years of Laura Jadwin's life. Since her mar-
riage she had grown intellectually and morally with
amazing rapidity. Indeed, so swift had been the change,
that it was not so much a growth as a transformation.
She was no longer the same half-formed, impulsive girl
who had found a delight in the addresses of her three
lovers, and who had sat on the floor in the old home
on State Street and allowed Landry Court to hold her
hand. She looked back upon the Miss Dearborn of
those days as though she were another person. How
she had grown since then! How she had changed!
How different, how infinitely more serious and sweet
her life since then had become

!

A great fact had entered her world, a great new ele-
ment, that dwarfed all other thoughts, all other con-
siderations. This was her love for her husband. It
was as though until the time of her marriage she had
walked in darkness, a darkness that she fancied was
day; walked perversely, carelessly, and with a frivolity
that was almost wicked. Then, suddenly, she had seen
a great light. Love had entered her world. In her new
heaven a new light was fixed, and all other things were
seen only because of this light; all other things were
touched by it, tempered by it, warmed and vivified by it.
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had spent her honevmoon^-.^ u
^"^°'»'n. where .he

been married Sun da
' u '""*"?• ^'"'^ '^'^

and they were qui e alone on hJ!i' t
"^"'^ ^"*="'"^'

yacht the "Thetis "Shir
"^ }^"^ '^e little steam
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'"'' ^^
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" I love you-Iove you-Iove you I

"
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That night was final. The marriage ceremony, even
that moment in her room, when her husband had taken
her in his arms and she had felt the first stirring of love
in her heart, all the first week of their married life had
been for Laura a whirl, a blur. She had not been able
to find herself. Her affection for her husband came and
went capriciously. There were moments when she be-
lieved herself to be really unhappy. Then, all at once,
she seemed to awake. Not the ceremony at St. James'
Church, but that awakening had been her marriage.
Now it was irrevocable; she was her husband's; she be-
longed to him indissolubly, forever and forever, and the
surrender was a glory. Laura in that moment knew
that love, the supreme triumph of a woman's life, was
less a victory than a capitulation.

Since then her happiness had been perfect. Literally
and truly there was not a clou'l, not a mote in her sun-
shine. She had everything—the love of her husband,
great wealth, extraordinary beauty, perfect health, an
untroubled mind, friends, position—everything. God
had been good to her, beyond all dreams and all deserv-
ing. For her had been reserved all the prizes, all the
guerdons

; for her who had done nothing to merit them.
Her husband she knew was no less happy. In those

first three years after their marriage, life was one un-
ending pageant; and their happiness became for them
some marvellous, bewildering thing, dazzling, resplen-
dent, a strange, glittering, jewelled Wonder-worker that
suddenly had been put into their hands.
As one of the first results of this awakening, Laura

reproached herself with having done but little for Page.
She told herself that she had not been a good sister,

that often she had been unjust, quick tempered, and had
made the little girl to suffer because of her caprices. She
had not sympathised suificiently with her small troubles
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—so ahe made herself believe—.n^ i, j /
occasions to ridicule Pa«'s i^„

'^ '°""'' ^°° ""anv
solemnities. True she IT/rf

""*"'*':"» «"<» queer little

good clothe,, and a Lod e^";-
'" " ^°°'' "o.ne
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''''"""
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.'" '°^"'
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"""""^ back with

and the time wLrihe w^ ""r °" '"'^ "'^ 'l^-

How little She bad ^.ntn^hiLXfalU
'' AndT^

°™-
the face of this ignorance th;.

^"'^ bow, in

of any insight into h ^"03"! ^'T'Tl' ^'"'^ *''=^"<==
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""' '^"^'^ *°
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"^ ''" '° ^'"^ ^r
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ferent.

^"* " ™^bt easily have been dif-

a^Uvttrrbtntr-^^ thoughtfumess itself.- ,otbringher:^---5-:-^^J.;b.he
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»:ike—or even a bunch of flowers—when he returned in

the evening. The anniversaries—Christmas, their wed-
ding day, her birthday—he always observed with great

idat. He took a holiday from his business, surprised

her with presents under her pillow, or her dinner-plate,

and never failed to take her to the theatre in the evening.

However, it was not only Jadwin's virtues that en-
deared him to his wife. He was no impeccable hero in

her eyes. He was tremendously human. He had his

faults, his certain lovable wei.knesses, and it was pre-

cisely these traits that Laura found so adorable.

For one thing, Jadwin could be magnificently incon-

sistent. Let him set his mind and heart upon a given
pursuit, pleasure, or line of conduct not altogether ad-
visable at the moment, and the ingenuity of the excuses
by which he justified himself were monuments of elabo-

rate sophistry. Yet, if later he lost interest, he reversed
his arguments with supreme disregard for his former
words.

Then, too, he developed a boyish pleasure in certain
unessential though cherished objects and occupations,
that he indulged extravagantly and to the neglect of

things, not to say duties, incontestably of more im-
portance.

One of these objects was the "Thetis." In every
conceivable particular the little steam yacht was com-
plete down to the last bolt, the last coat of varnish; but
at times during their summer vacations, .,hen Jadwin,
in all reason, should have been supervising the laying

out of certain unfinished portions of the " grounds "

—

supervision which could be trusted to no subordinate

—

he would be found aboard the " Thetis," hatless, in his

shirt-sleeves, in solemn debate with the grey MacKenny
and—a cleaning rag, or monkey-wrench, or paint brush
in his band—tinkering and pottering about the boat.
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It wa« the one pleasure he could not share with his
wife. Laura was unable to bear the monotony of the
slow-moving boat, the hours spent without results, the
enforced idleness, the cramped positions. Only occa-
sionally could Jadwin prevail upon her to accompany
him. And then what preparations I Queen Elizabeth
approaching her barge was attended with no less solici-
tude. MacKenny (who sometimes acted as guide and
oarsman) and her husband exhausted their ingenuity
to make her comfortable. They held anxious debates:
"Do you think she'll like that?" "Wouldn't this
make it easier for her?" " Is that the way she liked
it last time?" Jadwin himself arranged the cush-
ions, spread the carpet over the bottom of the boat,
handed her in, found her old gloves for her, baited her
hook, disentangled her line, saw to it that the mineral
water in the ice-box was sufficiently cold, and performed
an endless series of little attentions looking to her com-
fort and enjoyment. It was all to no purpose, and at
length Laura declared

:

" Curtis, dear, it is no use. You just sacrifice every
bit of your pleasure to make me comfortable—to make
me enjoy it; and I just don't. I'm sorry, I want to
share every pleasure with you, but I don't like to fish,
and never will. You go alone. I'm just a hindrance
to you." And though he blustered at first, Laura had
her way.

Once in the period of these three years Laura and her
husband had gone abroad. But her experience in
England—they did not get to the Continent—had been
a disappointment to her. The museums, art galleries,
and cathedrals were not of the least interest to Jadwin,'
and though he followed her from one to another with
uncomplaining -toicism, she felt his distress, and had
contrived to rtiurn home three months ahead of time.

14
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It w.. during tliis trip that they had bought so many
of the picture, and appointments fir the North Avenue
house, and Uura's disappointment over her curtailed
European travels was mitigated by the anticipation of
her pleasure in settling in the new home. This had notbeen possible immediately after their marriage For
nearly two years the great place had beer given over
to contractors architects, decorators, and gardeners.
and Laura and her husband had lived, while in Chicago
a a hotel, giving up the one-time rectory on Cast
Street to Page and to Aunt Wess'.

the North Avenue house, she was not-after the first
enthusiasm and excitement over its magnificence haddied down-altogether pleased with it, thougl, she told
herself the contrary. Outwardly it was all that she
could desire. It fronted Lincoln Park, and from all thewindows upon that side the most delightful onMooks
were obtamable-green woods, open lawns, the paradeground the Lincoln monument, dells, bushes, smooth
drives, flower beds, and fountains. From the ^eat baywindow of Laura's own sitting-room she could see far
out over Lake Michigan, and watch the procession of
great lake steamers, from Milwaukee, far-distant Du-
luth and the Sault Sainte Marie-the famous " Soo "-
defiling majestically past, making for the mouth of the
river laden to the water's edge with whole harvests of
wheat. At night, when the windows were open in thewarm weather, she could hear the mournful wash and
lapping of the water on the embankments.
The grounds about her home were beautiful The

stab e Itself was half again as large as her old home op-
posite St. James s, and the conservatory, in which she

Zt K KM "?'?''' ^^^'^^'- ^"= * wonderful aflfair-a
vast bubble-like structure of green panes, whence.
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1

winter and »umnier. came a multitude of floweri for the
hou.e-violet.. lilie, of the valley, jonquil,, hyacinth.,
tulips, and her own loved rose*.
But the interior of the house was, in parts, less

satisfactory. Jadwin. .0 soon as his marriage was
a certamty, had bought the house, and had given
over Its mternal furnishings to a firm of decorators.
Innocently enough he had intended to surprise hi.
wife had told himself that she should not be bur-
dened with the responsibility of selection and plan-mng. Fortunately, however, the decorators were men
of tas e. There was nothing to oflfend, and much todehght m the results they obtained in the dining-room
breakfPst-room, parlors, drawing-rooms, and suites of
bedrooms. But Laura, though the beauty of it all en-
chanted her, could never rid herself of a feeling that itwas not hers. It impressed her with its splendour of
natural woods and dull "colour eflFects." its cunnine
electrical devices, its mechanical co.itrr' -ances for com-
fort, like the ready-made luxury and "convenience" of
a Pullman.

However.she had intervened in time to reserve certain
of the rooms to herself, and these—the library her bed-
room, and more especially that apartment from whose
bay windows she looked out upon the Lake, and which
as if she were still in her old home, she called the "

up-
stairs sitting-room "—she furnished to suit herself
For very long she found it difficult, even with all her

resolution, with all her pleasure in her new-gained
wealth, to adapt herself to a manner of living upon so
vast a scale. She found herself continually planning the
marketing for the next day, forgetting that this now
was part of the housekeeper's duties. For months she
persisted in " doing her room " after breakfast, just as
she had been teuffht to do in the old days when she
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"°'

fj'
^ !°"^
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'
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tion of the incongruity between herself-the Laura nfmoderate means and quiet life—=,nH 1

and she acted it well. She assumed the Slstence';^her numerous servants as she assumed the fS "f th-

eTmai/tratL:'^ 'T^
''"^^" '"'°

^^ '"-i °

don. > . -t
^"^ ^^'^™'" °f ''"^elf would have

en"; L r:;^ ^"^:f
'^^ --traint of inexperi-ence, Dut as she would have done h i( .u^ u j i^

actin. the part on the stage, wit^a' r withllUh^nonchaUnce of a marquise, with-i„ fine^J^n th uperb condescension of her "grand manner "

that h.r"''^
^"'^ ''"' "'='* " '^^ "-^'^^d tWs hauteur

to ZZ •
"'^' "" * '"''"*' °f f^«. gnored them

names Z'T' 't"
"^ '°^^°' ^ -"^"-1 the" ^names. But where Laura was obeyed with precise

II
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I
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ceal
<=°'^'^e" form could not altogether con-

placed at Jadwin's plate, and it was quite the ev»nt ofhe day or the old fellow when the mister appeared onthe front steps with the flower in his coat. But a feudpromptly developed over this matter between the Zdener and the maid who took the butler^ pLcet
J rthffl?"^^ 7T^- •

'^-^'""- JadwL'dd noget he flower, and the gardener charged the maid whhrenussness in forgetting to place it at^is platratrhehad given it mto her hands. In the end the Iffl r Kcame so clamourous that Jadwin hi^S L'd tf ntt
b "inlu'S"V" ^""""°"^^ ^"^ '°""<^ °° hive
..V" ,"'* ?"'y " ""s eagerness to please.

sionofh. '"'V'"^'"'"'
'° '^' "'"^ •"^" ^t the conclu-sion of the whole matter, " you're an old fool."And the gardener thereupon had bridled and stam-mered as though Jadwin had conferred a gift

Laur?",, ^ ^i.
'"""'' ''*'" '^" °W fo°V" observed

:^e'h, T'^ ''"' ^""^^'^ ^''^ -' °f 'he week"

nin? S^H^'r °'
u'^

"'' '°' Laura was the eve-

hlr :., u
''^^'""^ ''^ ^"^ ^"i°"sly occupied buther thoughts continually ran forward to the end oi iheday, when her husband would be with her T°^ •

breakfasted early, and Laura .o^ei:!^ t^^Z
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matter how late she had stayed up the night before.By half-past eight he was out of the house, drivingdown to h.s office in his buggy behind Nip and TuckBy nine Laura s own saddle horse was brought to the
carriage porch, and until eleven she rode in the park.At twelve she lunched with Page, and in the afternoon

Th M "Pf.'^'"^^'"'"g-'-°°m"-read her Browning
or her Meredith, the latter one of her newest discov-
eries, tdl three or four. Sometimes after tlut she went

T <"^V"'lf^"- " " ^^^ '° " ^h°P " =he drove to
the Rookery, in La Salle Street, after her purchases
were made, and sent the footman up to her husband's
office to say that she would take him home. Or as
often as not she called for Mrs. Cressler or Aunt Wess'
or Mrs. Gretry, and carried them oflF to some exhibit
of painting, or flowers, or more rarely-for she had not
the least interest in social afTairs-to teas or receptions.

But in the evenings, after dinner, she had her hus-
band to herself. Page was almost invariably occupied
by one or more of her young men in the drawing-room,
but Laura and Jadwin shut themselves in the library
a lofty panelled room-a place of deep leather chairs
all bookcases, etchings, and sombre brasses-and
there, while Jadwin lay stretched out upon the broad
sofa, smoking cigars, one hand behind his head, Laura
read aloud to him.

His tastes in fiction were very positive. Laura at
first had tried to introduce him to her beloved Mere-
dith But after three chapters, when he had exclaimed,
Whats the fool talking about?" she had given over

and begun again from another starting-point. Left to
himself, his wife sorrowfully admitted that he would
have gravitated to the " Mysterious Island " and " Mi-
chael Strogoflf," or even to " Mr. Potter of Texas " and
Mr. Barnes of New York." But she had set her-
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Im not long very many of art," he announced

better andtr
""' '"' "' ''^' ''°"'' "'^'^^ ^ >d

dump heap'
'"" " "° "' ^' ^"' ^"'^ '-^ °"'^ ''^' f- 'he

. Ms' '"* "-'"" '°""'' "^'^ ^"''^-^ affinity in

thosfpetle""H
''''''"'" '" '''' "S"' ^ *-- alltuose people. He never could rid himself of a sur-

oltof . ". ^^"'^ "^'^ P°°''^'l and boshed quite

Lapham hTd mT" ^= ^ "'-f"'" ^ " dilletanty," bui-apham had all his sympathy.

rativ?"tt;'?'
7°"''' "^-^'a™. interrupting the nar-

donl'f Ihrd h
'"

u-
^"''^ J"^' ^''^' ^ -°"W havedone If I had been m h:s place. Come, this chap knows

Sh WrfnTan'"^ ''rr"^'
'''- ^"^^ ^'<^dleton TsWith his Dianas and ' Amazing Marriages.' "

Occasionally the Jadwins entertained.' Laura's hus-

W hiHr-T^K"'
''^ '°""- ''"' "-- *-d o how-

to dint^ R . r"'^ '^"^ ^""''^y "'^ tresslers cameto dinner. But Aunt Wess' could, at first rarelv hr ,>,duced to pay the household a visit! So 1ch7anL«;made the little widow uneasy, even a little sufpicTou"She would shake her head at Laura, murmuring
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"My word, it's all very fine, but, dear me, Laura, I hope
you do pay for everything on the nail, and don't run up
any bills. I don't know what your dear father would
say to it all, no, I don't." And she would spend hours
in counting the electric bulbs, which she insisted were
only devices for some new-fangled gas.

"Thirty-three in this one room alone," she would
say. " I'd like to see your dear husband's face when
he gets his gas bill. And a dressmaker that lives in the
hpuse. . . . Well,—I don't want to say anything."
Thus three years had gone by. The new household

settled to a regime. Continually Jadwin grew richer.
His real estate appreciated in value; rents went up.
Every time he speculated in wheat, it was upon a larger
scale, and every time he won. He was a Bear always,
and on those rare occasions when he referred to his
ventures in Laura's hearing, it was invariably to say
that prices were going down. Till at last had come
that spring when he believed that the bottom had been
touched, had had (Sie talk with Gretry, and had, in se-
cret, " turned Bull," with the suddenness of a strate-
gist.

The matter was yet in Gretry's mind while the party
remained in the art gallery; and as they were return-
ing to the drawing-room he detained Jadwin an instant.

" If you are set upon breaking your neck," he said,
" you might tell me at what figure you want me to buy
for you to-morrow."

" At the market," returned Jadwin. " I want to get
into the thing quick."

A little later, when they had all reassembled in the
drawing-room, and while Mrs. Gretry was telling an
interminable story of how Isabel had all but asphyxiated
herself the night before, a servant announced Landry
Court, and the young man entered, spruce and debonair,
a bouquet in one hand and a box of candy in the other.

I
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enSron'^C ^l^^l ^^^^ "ad lectured hta .ol-

she told him. and she had sLd h». ; . "^
'"^'^ """''•

her on this particular nSh 1 .^ ^°"''' "" "P°"
of reading {o7S ^ '' '''' """''^ '"^^^t" <» ^urse

-t'Xht'^ll^t;;-;^ -ver.
two adjourned to the library

''""'"'^-'°°'n. the

Jh"^vlri!LtaS;S.^^^%f^-^ ••"" -'-^
beauty of Ruskin'sTou'hts ?f ?..

^''
^''."'^'^ °' '"'^

Charles Lamb's stvle Thf gracefulness of

Landry, not to bTiehind h '^°T?'"°" ^^^^^ * "«'e.

novel, and spoke of h
"' '''"'""'^ '""^ "'^ «°dern

neve, read nw book.'t "^""'. ''°°'^" But Page
talk, unable " est b4^^"^T"'^^ ''"' '''''

halted, and was in a fJ, V ^ * common ground,

cussed, argued agreed ,n!. -i-
^ Promptness, dis-

again.
^ '

""'' disagreed over and over

Landry had said

:

an^r^hlrry'^'i'^'Tn ''^''--•'tion to excel

player on thlbSl-andT:: To'T ,',"*
'r"'''curves when I was fifteen a^i find I » i

'"'"' """"

|rait is your thoughtfulnesl You areX T^'^^'u
introspective."

»• rou are what they call
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• Yes. ' she 1

competition,

just one per-

5 answered. " Yes, I
"You don't need the stimulation

You are at your best when you are w
son. A crowd doesn't interest you."

" I hate it," she exclaimed.
" Now with me, with a man of my temperament, a

crowd is a real inspiration. When every one is talking
and shouting around me, or to me, even, my mind works
at Its best. But," he added, solemnly, "

it must be a
crowd of men. I can't abide a crowd of women."

" They chatter so," she assented. " I can't either."
"But I find that the companionship of one intelli-

gent, sympathetic woman is as much of a stimulus as
a lot of men. It's funny, isn't it, that I should be like
that?"

Yes," she said, " it is funny—strange. But I be-
lieve in companionship. I believe that between man
and woman that is the great thing—companionship.
Love,

'
she added, abruptly, and then broke off with a

deep sigh. '" Oh, I don't know," she murmured. " Do
you remember those lines

:

" Man's love is of his life a thing apart,
*Tis woman's whole existence.

Do you believe that ?

"

" Well," he asserted, gravely, choosing his words with
deliberation, " it might be so, but all depends upon the
man and woman. Love," he added, with tremendous
gravity, " is the greatest power in the universe."

" I have never been in love," said Page. " Yes, love
is a wonderful power."

" I've never been in love, either."
" Never, never been in love ?

"

" Oh, I've thought I was in love," he said, with a wave
of his hand.
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ing._
I'^« "ever even thought I wa.," she answered, mu,-

UnZ/°"
'''"'* '" ""-'^ marriages?" demanded

"tm1,rc?
''!°"'^."ever marry," she said, deliberately

Landry protested with vehemence

melanchi"'
""' "' " ' ''" '°"^' "^"'''"^ «'^ »'

"Well, so have I," he threw out recklesslv " Af
n>ght,sometimes-whenIwakeup ThenS hn th^mouth and I say. ' What'sThe ulX-rn^^p^.T"Do you beheve in pessimism? I do They savCarlyle was a terrible pessimist "

'"ey say

can' t^h!!!~'"^'"^
'''°"' '°^^- I understand that youcant believe m pessimism and love at the same timeWouldn't you feel unhappy if ,„„ lost y^orfLh^-

" Oh, yes, terribly,"

Jhere was a moment's silence, and then Landry re-

s"o„g " •
'°"= ^"-^ "'^' °"" "Eighty deep and

Page's eyes grew wide. She murmured

:

Yes. l-:hL:ir'l^J^t
.-'—'^o'e existence..
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"Oh, have you read that? Oh, isn't that a beauti-
ful poem? Wasn't he noble? Wasn't he grand ? Oh
yes, yes, he did right."

'

" By George, I wouldn't have gone away. I'd have
gone right into that house, and I would have made
things hum. I'c have thrown the other fellow out, lock
stock, and barrel.

'

That's just like a man, so selfish, only thinking of
himself. You don't know the meaning of love—great
true, unselfish love."

"I know the meaning of what's mine. Think I'd
give up the woman I loved to another man ?

"

" Even if she loved the other man best? "

" I'd have my girl first, and find out how sfie felt
about the other man afterwards."

"Oh, but think if you gave her up, how noble it

would be. You would have sacrificed all that you held
the dearest to an ideal. Oh, if I were in Enoch Arden's
place, and my husband thought I was dead, and I knew
he was happy with another woman, it would just be a
joy to deny myself, sacrifice myself to spare him un-
happiness. That would be my idea of love. Then
I'd go into a convent."

" Not much. I'd let the other fellow go to the con-
vent. If I loved a woman, I wouldn't let anything in
the world stop me from winning her."
"You have so much determination, haven't you?"

she said, looking at him.

Landry enlarged his shoulders a little and wagged his
head.

" Well," he said, " I don't know, but I'd try pretty
hard to get what I wanted, I guess."

" I love to see that characteristic in men," she ob-
served. " Strength, determination."

" Just as i man loves to see a woman womanly," he
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'"•uSiy."
''°"'' ^°" '"«« "trong-minded women?"

Now. ,ou ar.. .Ha. I „ ,,„
i ve ever known."
IW," she nr«....-.i .. .

womanliest woman i

,

«o high-minded and weVread"T/-
"'^ vvomanly-and

";-. I want you should knot that v"
'"^'"'"^ '°

;:-f-•I'^^ee„in,iW„,'t;tatS•^;;^

^;;i;.->cetoread.i.thatWhatyoumea„."3hehaste„ed
Up-

fohar''dtrfi;i',ime^°'B'°t?°llT '''''"«^' '°°- ^t'''

Stones of Venice ' IVe heaVd vo, "T'
^'^^ ^^' 'hat

up nights-and ke, r awake fithhf''?''
°^' ^""^ ^'" -''

read that book fro„r JeftVler^*^'
^°''"-''"' ^'"

ihat s your determination aeain " P,Your eyes just flashed wheri vfu^ •
, ^' ^^^'^^^-'med.

you once made up your ,^„T/ .
"* " ^ "^"^''^ve if

do it, no matter how hard tw ' ""'"^' y°" -°«'d
' Well, I'd-rd makelh- ';:

"'°"'''"'' y°"?

"

mitted.
"'^''^ """&^ hum, I guess," he ad-

dow;ritL7k^fe^st'a"S^^" ^^-^ --
wm already finished and deept' h ^ '' \° """" ^'''-

Jn^tXiTt t::X":T^' ^ -«. charming
end opening ^pon theTo^use contj 7"' "'"'^°^=' °-
n his frock coat, which la erh^M'^- J^^'^'" ^^s
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The whole scene impressed itself sharply upon Page's

and the glimpse of green leaves from the conservatory
the view of the smooth, trim lawn through the many
windows, where an early robin, strayed from the park
was chirruping and feeding; her beautiful sister Laura
with her splendid, overshadowing coiffure, her pale
clear skm, her slender figure; Jndwin, the large, solidman of affairs, with his fine cigar, his gardei.ia. his well-
groomed air. And then the little accessories that
meant so much-the smell of violets, of good tobacco
o fragrant coffee; the gleaming damasks, china and
silver of the breakfast table; the trim, fresh-looking
maid, with her white cap. apron, and cuffs, who came
and went; the thoroughbred setter dozing in the sun
and the parrot dozing and chuckling to himself on his
perch upon the terrace outside the window.
At the bottom of the lawn was the stable, and upon the

concrete in front of its wide-open door the groom was
currying one of the carriage horses. While Page ad-
dressed herself to her fruit and coffee. Jadwin put down
his paper and. his elbows on the arms of his rattan
chair, set for a long time looking out at the horse By
and by he got up and said:

tJ'T*'?',."''*
'"** ^^ ^^'"^ ''='" °"t '" K°°d shape.

Think 1 11 go out and tell Jarvis to try it on the buggy
team. He pushed open the French windows and went
out, the setter sedately following.
Page dug her spoon into her grape-fruit, then sud-

denly laid It down and turned to Laura, her chin upon
her palm.

"Laura," she said, " do you think I ought to marry—
a girl of my temperament ?

"
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"Laura-don't talk .o

;;5f*!;7,r'«ciioeduura.

loud. Ye., do you?" " —" «aiK so
"WeU, why not marry, dearie? wi. u™rry when the time come.? g.vi

^ """"''"' y«>"

i thmk sometimes. Paire fh«and your reading too seriously r"-""'' ^°"' ''°«""
of the house for three day "Si n

"' "°' ''"" °"'
your note-books and text' book.

"" '"''°" ^''^out
are at it, dear, from momt^ tnfIvhr^c

'"'"''• ^°"
very well " "^"'"B H" mght. Studies are all

^^S^':^2y^----tHem.
w^teri"?L;?si„^n •• wv. i don.
«ostly, and never to b bold „" ^ ' '"' ^^""«
love one's home and to Lke ca° „7T'"°"*-«"<* 'o
beheve in one's husbanjor paren

' '
""' '° '°^« '""l

even one's sister-above anv o„. ^ •

"^ "^h-Idren-or

"I think that bein^^ .
'''""""^ world"

wen read," hazarded pfge''"'" " "«'- '"an being

''one^^Thint 'ylX'/L'^T ""> "^ "«-.
breakfast. Ifwe are .0^""^ 7 ''""""S^ y""'
want to get an early stfrt^n ^

'"^ ""' faster, we
half an hour earlie7'

"" °"^"''^ ""e carriage

" Breakfast
!
" echoed Pa^e " T h„„vShe drew a deep bre-th ,L ^^ ''on t want a thing."

"Laura," she betn a^l "i

'^" ^'=* '4e.
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things about 'getting on,' and being clean and fine

•'oh vo *;
'°1°' """^ ^°" """-^ -<« 'hen he .aidOh. you don t know what it mean, to me to look into

' ^Vu"',"
''°'"'" ^^° ''""y "n<lpr»tands.'

"

_^

IJtd he ? • said Laura, lifting l,er eyebrows.
Yes, and he seemed so fine and earnest. Uura,

r«7 ?^' 'f'"''"^ * '''^P'" »' 'he back of herhead, and moved closer to Laura, her eyes on the floor

don t you thmk ,t was foolish of him to talk like thatT"Not at all, Laura said, decisively. " If he said that
"

Oh"'l"7."""'
'''' "' "^^'' =» ^-''' deal for y^u"Oh, I didnt mean that!" shrieked Page ''But

IlneLT «
'"' '""''^ '° ^''""^y 'h='" I 'W"k we'vesu pected. He wants to be more than a mere money-getnng machme, he says, and he warns to cultivate hismmd and understand art and literatu.e and that Andhe wants me to help him, and I said I would. Soilyou don't mind, he's coming up here certain nflsevery week, and we're going tc^I'm going to re d^oh.m.^ Were go.ng to begin with the 'Ring and the

hot the Jadwms, tak.ng Page with them, went up toGeneva Lake for the summer, and the great hou efronting Lincoln Park was deserted.
Laura had hoped that now her husband would beable to spend h,s entire time with her, but in this shewas d.sappomted. At first Jadwin went down to theaty but two days a week, but soon this was increased

to alternate days. Gretry was a frequent visitor at the
country house, and often he and Jadwin, their rocking-

tllt. "f ^ "t "" " '^'"°'« <=°^"«r of the porch,
talked busmess m low tones till far into the night

Deiir. said Laura, finally, "I'm seeing less and
IS
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less of you every day, and I had so looked forward to
this summer, when y/e were to be together all the time "

" I hate it as much as you do, Uura." said her hus-
band. " But I do feel as though I ought to be on the
spot just for now. I can't get it out of my head that
we re gomg to have livelier times in a few months."
"But even Mr. Gretry says that you don't need to be

right in your office every minute of the time. He says
you can manage your Board of Trade business from
out here just as weU, and that you only go into town
because you can't keep away from La Salle Street and
the sound of the Wheat Pit."

Was this true? Jadwin himself had found it diflS-
cult to answer. There had been a time when Gretry
had been obliged to urge and coax to get his friend to
so much as notice the swirl of the great maelstrom in
the Board of Trade Building. But of late Jadwin's eye
and ear were forever turned thitherward, and it was he
and no longer Gretry, who took initiatives.

Meanwhile he was making money. As he had pre-
dicted, the price of wheat had advanced. May had been
a fair-weather month with easy prices, the monthly
Government report showing no loss in the condition of
the crop. Wheat had gone up from sixty to sixty-six
cents, and at a small profit Jadwin had sold some two
hundred and fifty thousand bushels. Then had come
the hot weather at the end of May. On the floor of the
Board of Trade the Pit traders had begun to peel off
their coats. It began to look like a hot June, and when
cash wheat touched sixty-eight, Jadwin, now more than
ever convinced of a coming Bull market, bought another
five hundred thousand bushels.

This line he added to in June. Unfavorable weather
--excessive heat, followed by flooding rains—had hurt
the spring wheat, and in every direction there were
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complaints of weevils and chinch bugs. Later on otherdeluges had discoloured and damaged the winter cropJadwm was now. by virtue of his recent purchases
long one million bushels, and the market held firm'

at seventy-two cents-a twelve-cent advance in two
months.

" Shell react," warned Gretry. " sure. Crookes andSweeny haven't taken a hand yet. Look out for ahean French crop. We'll get reports on it soon now

Jshoots^^"""^
"""^ ' ^"' ^' '^'' ^^""^ ^"^^h^' 'han

"We've not shot her yet." Jadwin said. "We'reon^y just loading her-for Bears," he added, with a wink
In July came the harvesting returns from all over

the country, proving conclusively that for the first timem SIX years, the United States crop was to be small and
poor, ne yield was moderate. Only part of it couldbe graded as contract." Good wheat would be valu-
able from now on. Jadwin bought again, and again
It was a lot " of half a miUion bushels.
Then came the first manifestation of that marvellous

golden luck that was to follow Curtis Jadwin through all
the commg months. The French wheat crop was an-
nounced as poor. In Germany the yield was to be far
below the normal. All through Hungary the potato
and rye crops were light.

About the middle of the month Jadwin again called
the broker to his country house, and took Tiim for a
long evemng's trip around the lake, aboard the "The-
tis ' They were alone. MacKenny was at the wheel
and. seated on camp stools in the stern of the little boat'
Jadwin outlined his plans for the next few months.

• Sam." he said. " I thought back in April there that
we were to touch top prices about the first of this
month, iut this French and German news has coloured
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out^f th.s market around the seventies, but she's gok«
higher. I m going to hold on yet awhile."

th-h^^t
'^^

''r
''°" ""'" "sponsibility, then," saidthe broker. " I warn you the price is top heavy."

Not much. Seventy-two cents is too cheap. Now I'mgomg mto th.s hard; and I want to have mj own line"

cnl;; K
'""^'P^"^^« °f the trade papers that Crookescould buy up any time he wants to. I want you to Sme some good, reliable correspondents in Europe •

smart, bnght fellows that we can depend on I wantone m Liverpool, one in Paris, and one in Odessa, and
I want them to cable us about the situation every day "
Gretry thought a ^hile.

'

"Well," he said, at length,".
. . yes. I guess Ican a„ange it^ I can get you a good man in"^":,!

poo^-Traynard is h.s name-and there's two or threem Pans we could pick up. Odessa-I don't know Icouldn t say just this minute. But I'll fix it
"

rui?'Aii'°"''T"''""/'^" *° '^P°" ^' the end of
July. All oyer Europe the demand for wheat was activeOram handlers were not only buying freely, but were
contracting for future delivery. In August came the
first demands for American wheat, scattered and spo-radic at first, then later, a little, a very little more in-
sistcnt>

Thus the summer wore to its end. The faU "
situa-

tion began slowly to define itself, with eastern Eu-
rope-^ensely populated, overcrowded^ommencing
to show uneasiness as to its supply of food for the win-
er; and with but a moderate crop in America to meet

«nX Tif • ''"","' "'^ U"''^'' States, and A -
gentine would have to feed the world during the nexttwelve months.

Over the Chicago Wheat Pit the hand of tht great
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indicator stood at seventy-five cents. Jadwin sold out his
September wheat at this figure, and then in a single vast
clutch bought three mUlion bushels of the December
option.

Never before had he ventured so deeply into the Pit
Never before had he committed himself so irrevocably
to the send of the current. But something was prepar-
ing. Something indefinite and huge. He guessed it
felt It, knew it. On all sides of him he felt a quicken-
ing movement. Lethargy, inertia were breaking up
There was buoyancy to the current. In its ever-in-
creasing swiftness there was exhilaration ar ' exuber-
ance.

And he was upon the crest of the wave. Now the
forethought, the shrewdness, and the prompt action of
those early spring days were beginning to tell. Con-
fident, secure, unassailable, Jadwin plunged in. Every
week the swirl of the Pit increased in speed, every week
the demands of Europe for American wheat grew more
frequent; and at the end of the month the price—which
had fluctuated between seventy-five and seventy-eight
—in a sudden flurry rushed to seventy-nine, to seventy-
nine and a half, and closed, strong, at the even eighty
cents.

On the day when the latter figure was reached Jad-wm bought a seat upon the Board of Trade.
He was now no longer an " outsider."
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One morning in November of th^
J°-ned her husband at Treakfa t I ^'"' ^^"''^
I'ttle grave, her mind SuiZf u-

P'^*°«"P'ed and a
told herseif. sheruldtt Je^C^" ""'^V''^So soon as an ooDortun.Vv '^ "^"^ speaking,

when Jadwin JdTownTs l^Z^'^T'''
"""^^ --

" Weil, old girl ?
"

" Curtis, dear l
your speculating'

'

Yoi/nJ '^'' *" ^°'"fi^ '« «nd—
-ms as thou/h, nXrW? haV'"'

^^^^ ^'

self. Even when you are not J^
^°" '° "'y-

feports and that, or talW by the H^
°''' "'^"^ ^"'^

in the library-^ven when v
^ ""^ '° ^'- Gretry

your mind se^Ts o be wa';""' "^M"""^ -" 'hat!

La Salle Street or the B„f'r ?"^°'"" *''«^« ""

Deare.t, you don't know I don't
""' ^"''^'"^

and I don't want to be L.!-
""" '° <:°mplai>.,

t™es I-I am lonesome d"V' ''"''''' ''"^-'me-
hastily. "I want to s"y it a^l at on*"™'!!'"

'"^ ''"'"'

^Peak of it again. Las' igSt whe„ m" r'?
""^'

here, you said, just after diLll .u? ^"^''^ ^as
through your tilk in^^uZ'^lTr,^'" '' '"'

I waited till eleven anH fi, t
^ waited.

. . .

-I was lonetme"' Tu'lVjnT '"
"^'i

^^'^ ^"^
put on my very prettiest J' ^^^ '° '°"«- ^ ^^d
«ked so much,'andtu never' ' .""^ ^°" ^^''^ ^^^ '

told me Mr. GretryTas tlLT"^ '" "°''"- ^ou

-P.annedhowweLrd\S^hte:ri;gtgLS'''^
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ass, who had no rieht to !uch , *
' \''="'^'«'. "'fi^h

a s|ng,e one of SZTILI ^1^°^!: ^^r'on Laura's lashes
trembhng

su;os7rrn,::;£H!!!!^°''-^^-"^Hebe^„. -I

wi'lt' tr on^.^
^'^'='^'"'^<^-

" °-'' talk that

oJ ?f£-
^^"'^P«•si»t«d, "some time you will-«tout of this speculating for good? Oh T Z i F

ward to it so I a„j /^ . ,
' ^ °° '°°k for-wara to it so f And, Curtis, what is the use ? We're sorich now we can't spend our monev Wh,^ a

want to make more for?"
^" ^''^' ''° y°"

funs'!;'''.!""'
""^ """"^y'" •'« answered. "It's thefun of the thing

; the excitement "

Curt?'''lHrl'''
•'' '^«"^«-'«' You don't know

Hm« i
^'"''"^'"8^ y°«- You are so r .rvous somltm,e and sor^.etimes you don't listen to me when 1talk to you. I can just see what's in your mind It'swheat-wheat-wheat, wheat-wheat-wheaT fil ll

Well, old girl, that settles it. I wouldn't l!,lunhappy . single minute for all the whL t thTworW "

_^

And you will stop speculating? " ''

soon^f' V'"''
''"" °"' ='" '" ^ """-ent, but just assoon as a chance comes I'll get out of the market A

w"e'en?s'
'
r^^'X'^r^ ""^'""^ °' -'"-°- ''-

how Ion. i, ,>
' ," '"y ™°^^ *«" y°" do. Why

,. nf
'"" ^^ "^^-"^ back from the country."By George, that's so, that's so." He shook his
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I to do? What are »,-. f n ' "*"' '*''«' «">

money, to do ? I've.: ttbTb
"''°^'' *""''" °-

and twiddle my thumb^ And I dT'. K
,''" ' '" *'°'^"

or Mr /- . 5 *^- ^ '"»" through Mr Court

L^ ou^cStir/ rr '- ^-'°°"

life on its eve,; side Cunis Tel ""'l""
'"*° ^°"^

demanded.".;;itare'you"ringlot?"'"' ^'^ ^""''^"'^

Very well, then," he said, "
I'll tell vou Of .„you mustn't speak about it It's nothfn

"' °^ '^'""'"=

but it's always as well Jl •
"°*'"«r very secret,

She ai7 I ''"P ^"'^* »'>°"t these thinss
''

What for?"
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this year, while we were up at the laic T k„ t.. l
million bushels " ' ^ '*"«''* '•>««

could not understand this very clearly

;
Never mind," she told him, "goon."

the -trhir^ifLxrw^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -
there, and along in September came the „ew'thatT

able Seems to be a short-crop year everywherr isaw that wheat would go higher and higher so I bouJanother ™iIion bushels in October, and a„o°her eatm this month. That's all. You see, I figure that pretvsoon those people over in England 'and'Ttay and g-many-the people that eat wheat-will be wiUinrto

r "t ""t^h'""'"
"^ """=" ^°^ ''• because it" sXd

butSto't^L:^ ^" '° ""'' ''' -'•"'-'''^ '^^ '"

"Oh, then why not give it to them?" she cried

els W "tt" '°Z r°P'^^°"^ «- -"«°n busheis Why, that would be a godsend to them "
Jadwm stared a moment.

IZ'eT '="';;^^«'yhow it works out," he said.Before he could say more, however, the maid camem and handed to Jadwin three despatches.

out "vl !':',!
''''^ ^"""' ^''^" '""^ ^«^^«"t had goneout, you get those every morning. Are those part ofyour business? What do they say ? " °" ?»« °f

"I'll read them to you," he told her as he slit the
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one with the o-^M „ • "^^ °' *" envel-pe witft the g .Id pencil at the end of his watch chainHere's how it reads." he said at last " ' r, v. u'

tractive to sellers."
European pnce not at-

"
What does that mean?" she asked.
Well, that Russia will not export wheat that ,1,*

And the others ? Read those to me."Agam Jadwm translated.
" This is from Paris

:

"Which is to say? "she queried.

nlnZZl "xtri^Tard t^°"''' I''
'^ ^ -"-

there-iust as I sa.^Sy wo„WV '"' '"'' ^'"^ °^"
"Will you sell it to them?"

;;

Maybe. I'll talk to Sam about it."
And now the last one "

influential place."
°' wheat. It s a tremendously

He began once more to conm.if f»,« i i. .
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what's this ?
" '^*' °y George,

tion n •

^''' '^°'' ^"<^ '" embarrassing posi-

"Well?" she asked.

rnl ^^'i'
''°"'' ^°" '" *''»' "^t means ? Ifs the ' F„ropean demand' at last. They „ust have wheal and
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I've got it to give 'em—wheat that I bought, oh, at
teventy cents, some of it, vid they'll pay the market-
that is, eighty cents, for it. Oh, they'U pay more.
Theyll pay eighty-two if I want 'em to. France is after
the stuff, too. Remember that cable from Paris I just
read. They'd bid against each other. Why, if I pull
this off, if this goes through—and, by George," he went
on, speaking as much to himself as to her, new phases
of the affair presenting themselves to him at every md-
ment, " by George, I don't have to throw this wheat
into the Pit and break down the price—and Gretry
has understandings with the railroads, through the
elevator gang, so we get big rebates. Why, this wheat
is worth eighty-two cents to them-^nd then there's
this ' curtailment in Argentine shipments.' That's the
first word we've had about small crops there. Holy
Moses, if the Argentine crop is off, wheat will knock
the roof clean off the Board of Trade I " The maid
reappeared in the doorway. "The buggy?" queried
Jadwin. "All right. I'm off, Laura, and—until it's

over keep quiet about alf this, you know. Ask me to
read you some more cables some day. It brings good
luck."

He gathered up his despatches and the mail and was
gone. Laura, left alone, sat looking out of the win-
dow a long moment. She heard the front door close,
and then the sound of the horses' hoofs on the asphalt
by the carriage >rch. They died down, ceased, and all

at once a great silence seemed to settle over the house.
Laura sat thinking. At last she rose.
" It is the first time," she said to herself, " that Curtis

ever forgot to kiss me good-by."
The day, for all that the month was December, was

fine. The sun shone ; under foot the ground was dry
and hard. The snow which had fallen ten days before
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was practically gone. In fine, it was a perfect day for
riding. Laura called her maid and got into her habit.
The groom with his own horse and " Crusader " were
waiting for her when she descended.

That forenoon Laura rode further and longer than
usual. Preoccupied at first, her mind burdened with
vague anxieties, she nevertheless could not fail to be
aroused and stimulated by the sparkle and efferves-
cence of the perfect morning, and the cold, pure glitter

of Lake Michigan, green with an intense mineral hue,
dotted with whitecaps, and flashing under the morn-
ing sky. Lincoln Park was deserted and still ; a blue
haze shrouded the distant masses of leafless trees, where
the gardeners were burning the heaps of leaves. Under
her the thoroughbred moved with an ease and a freedom
that were superb, throwing back one sharp ear at her
lightest word ; his rippling mane caressed her hand and
forearm, and as she looked down upon his shoulder
she could see the long, slender muscles, working
smoothly, beneath the satin sheen of the skin. At the
water works she turned into the long, straight road
that leads to North Lake, and touched Crusader with
the crop, checking him slightly at the same time.
With a little toss of his head he broke from a trot into
a canter, and then, as she leaned forward in the saddle,
into his long, even gallop. There was no one to see;
she would not be conspicuous, so Laura gave the horse
his head, and in another moment he was carrying her
with a swiftness that brought the water to her eyes,
and that sent her hair flying from her face. She
had him completely under control. A touch upon the
bit, she knew, would suffice to bring him to a stand-

still. She knew him to be without fear and without
nerves, knew that his every instinct made for her safety,

and that this morning's gallop was as much a pleasure
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to him .t to h s nder. Beneath her and around her theroadway and landscape flew; the cold air .ang in hercan and whipped a faint colour to her pale cheeki-
in her deep brown eye5 a frosty sparkle came and went'
and hroughout all her slender figure the blood raced
spanking and careering in a full, strong tide of health
and gaiety.

She made a circle around North Lake, and came back
by way of the Linn< monument and the Palm House
Crusader ambling quietly by now. the groom trot-
ting stolidly in the rear Throughout all her ride she
had seen no one but the park gardeners and the single
grey-coated, mounted policeman whom she met each
time she rode, and who always touched his helmet to
her as she cantered past. Possibly she had grown a
little careless in looking out for pedestrians at the cross-
ings, for as she turned eastward at the La Salle statue
she all but collided with a gentleman who was travers-
ing the road at the same time.
She brought her horse to a standstill with a little

start of apprehension, and started again as she saw that
the gentleman was Sheldon Corthell.
"Well" she cried, taken all aback, unable to think

of formalities, and relapsing all at once into the young
girl of Harrington, Massachusetts, " well. I never-of
all the people."

But. no doubt, she had been more in his mind than
he m hers, and a meeting with her was for him an
eventuality not at all remote. There was more of
pleasure than of embarrassment in that first look in
which he recognised the wife of Curtis Jadwin.
The artist had changed no whit in the four years

since last she had seen him. He seemed as young as
ever; there was the same "elegance" to his figure;
his hands were just as long and slim as ever; his black
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b«.rd wa. no less finely pointed, and the musUchei
were brushed away from his lip, in the same French
style that she remembered he used to affect. He was
as always, carefully dressed. He wore a suit of tweeds
of a foreign cut. but no overcoat, a cloth cap of green-
ish pla.d was upon his head, his hands were gloved indogskm and under his arm he carried a slender cane
of varnished brown bamboo. The only unconvention-
ality in his dress was the cravat, a great bow of black
silk that overflowed the lapels of his coat.
But she had no more than time to register a swift

impression of the details, when he came quickly for-
ward, one hand extended, the other holding his cap

I cannot tell you how glad I am." he exclaimed.
It was the old Corthell beyond doubting or denial

Not a single inflection of his low-pitched, gently modu-
lated voice was wanting; not a single infinitesimal
mannerism was changed, even to the little tilting of the
chin when he spoke, or the quick winking of the eye-
lids, or the smile that narrowed the corners of the eyes
themselves, or the trick of perfect repose of his whole
body. Even his handkerchief, as always, since first she
had known him, was tucked into his sleeve at the wrist

" And so you are back again," she cried. " And when
and how ?

" '

.u'^^'u '?-r'r'° ^ ""^ '""='' *Kain," he repeated, as
they shook hands "Only day before yesterday, and
quite surreptitiously. No one knows yet that I am
here. I crept in-or my train did—under the cover of
night. I have come straight from Tuscany."
"From Tuscany?"
" and gardens and marble pergolas."
'• Now why any one should leave Tuscan gardensand—and all that kind of thing for a winter in Chicaffo

1 cannot see," she said.
'
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" It is a little puzzling," he answered. " But I fancvthat my gardens arid pergolas and all the rest had come^eem to me a littl,^s the French would put h-
^aJn h" I

°"^'°' ' '""^'^ °' °"' »'"d, harsh

trJCe-s t":;tn":''
"" '" ^""' ^ ^"''' " ^' ^' -'^

Laura looked down at him, smiling.

she saw""'*'
**''* *''°"^'" ''"" '""' '"' y°"" '°"* «?°'"

I Zr "''
'"'"'T

*"""'" •"" "'^''•l- " I f«' now that

":;n:;:.s:x^s°;jrh^2;^"''''~-^--'

m«?*'''
*"!*! •^'"''^"»«= y°" have never known what itmeant not to have wisdom," he retorted. "Tell meabout everybody," he went on. " Your husband, he i!weU, of course, and distressfully rich. I heard of him

SrSn'Sta? ""'' "^^^' °"^ «"'^' -'-» ^'-^ °'

" Oh, yes. Page is well, but you wiU hardly recognise
ner; such a young lady nowadays "

"And Mr. Court, 'Landry'? I remember he always
.mpressed me as though he had just had his hair cut;and the Cresslers, and Mrs. Wessels, and »

All weU Mrs. Cressler will be delighted to hearyon are back. Yes, everybody is weU."
"And, last of all, Mrs. Jadwin? But I needn't ask-

1 can see how well and happy you are
" '

happ'^"'^'^''"

^°"'''"'" ''* *'"''^"''' '"''
'''*° ^'^ »»<»

"Mr CortheU," he responded, "is very well, and-
tolerably-happy. thank you. One has lost a few illu-
sions, but has managed to keep enough to grow old
on. une s latter days are provided for." ^
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"I shouldn't imagine," she told him, "that one lost
lUusions m Tuscan gardens."

* ,','^"i!*^"^''''"
''*' hastened to reply, smiling cheer-

fully. One lost no illusions in Tuscany. One w^nt
there to cherish the few that yet remained. But " he
added, without change of manner, "one begins to be-
lieve that even a lost illusion can be very beautiful
sometimes—even in Chicago."
"I want you to dine with us," said Uura. " You've

hardly met my husband, and I think you will like some
of our pictures. I will have all your old friends there,
the Cresslers and Aunt Wess' and all. When can you
come ?

'

" Oh, didn't you get my note ? " he asked. "
I wrote

you yesterday, asking ii I might call to-night. You
see, I am only in Chicago for a couple of days. I must
go on to St. Louis to-morrow, and shall not be back
for a week."

"Note? No, I've had no note from you. Oh I
jcnow what happened. Curtis left in a hurry this morn-
ing, and he swooped all the mail into his pocket
the last moment. I knew some of my letters' were
with his. There's where your note went. But, never
mind, It makes no difference now that we've met. Yes
by all means, come to-night—to dinner. We're not a
bit formal. Curtis won't have it. We dine at six ; and
1 11 try to get the others. Oh, but Page won't be there,
I forgot. She and Landry Court are going to have din-
ner with Aunt Wess', and they are all going to a lecture
afterwards."

The artist expressed his appreciation and accepted her
mvitation.

"Do you know where we live?" she demanded.
You know we've moved since."
" Yes, I know," he told her. " I made up my mind

16
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to take a long walk here in the Park th;. » •

I passed your house on n^/tlf"„',' YoTr^'
hado look up your address in the'directo^ be" ; ^rh

2,r:^:s;^r^' -• ^— an^d the^r-

:^&^^e^-rs---^^-
And shall you go back ' "

Jhat I have an appointment at eleven. Ld shouTdt
hoSwltd'i„"°i°gh''L2 'the"'

^"'
"-r '^""="<*

u.ii L J * spirits, bhe was very e ad that Corthell had come back. She had always liked hTm Hnot only talked well himself, but'eem d to h"- ^
mat m the old days, before she had met Tad»nn 1,-rnnnd and conversation, for undiscoveraWe rSs^ns' hadnever been nimbler, quicker, nor more effectTv" thanwhen m the company of the artist

^"

«r r'^nV ^°'"'- ^"'=^ ^^' ^<'°" a« she had lookedup the definition of "pergola" i„ the dictio„ary)Tostno hme ,n telephoning to Mrs. Cressler
^^

•' th^'.f,!' li'''' I?""'
'"''^ ^''^" '^^ tow her the newsthat Sheldon Corthell back again! Well, dear me
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' He's to dine with us to-night, and I

243

-. Cresslertocome."
**"" '"" ' '"'"* ''°" ""<*

a m?n^
^''"';^'-,''''".' ^ ^"'' """P'y ""'*• Charlie's got

eoTto feZ r'" '"""^ ""^ '"-"'^ht, and rvegottofeedhmi. Isn't it too provoking? I've got to sitand hsten to those two. clattering commissfons and

CortheJfaL'V"'/''" ' ™^''* "^ ''"""^ Sheldon
Corthell talk art and poetry and stained glass. I de-clare, I never have any luck."

bet'r''T'«
*° !" '•"" '^'"'"^ L''"'^ «^' in the librarybe ore the fireplace, in her black velvet dinner gowncutting the pages of a new novel, the ivory cutt^as'^turned and glanced in her hand, appearing to be amere prolongation of her slender fingers. But shewas n t .nterested in the book, and from time to time

oSrhrd""//'-*"^
'='°* "P"" '""^ mantel-shTlover her head. Jadwm was not home yet, and she was^stressed at the thought of keeping di;ner wa t.^gHe usually came back from down town at five o'clock

oolih7"r r. ^"-""^ ^•'^ ''''^ ^-P^^t-d that quitepossibly the business implied in the Liverpool cable

be hnnTT'"^
'"'^''' '"^*"'" ''''"' "»' ^»'^'y he should

eneS Ire '^ T' '"' " '''' """"*'^^ P^^^^ ^"e list-ened more and more anxiously for the sound of hoofson the driveway at the side of the house.
At five minutes of the hour, when Corthell was an-nounced, there was still no sign of her husba„r b"as she was crossing the hall on her way to the draw-

tT°T'.°"' °^ *'•' '""^^"'^ i"f°™«=d her that Mr

••wJ:.t^Mh?:eSr^r^""^-^^^'---
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" The buggy came home," said the servant " m
Krsr/ri-' '° -^'- He ^^^^^^ cot

hoi^zrr^sltSi""^^^---^"
CortMt th'"' *^ ""' " ""'*='" "''«' "P'^'in^d f°

room " C„rt '^r'^'"^''*
«^*e''"^^ •" '•«= drawing-room. Curtis has some special business on hand to-day, and is half an hour late."

They s,t down on either side of the fireplace in thelofty apartment, with its sombre hangings of wine!

wardTof thr'^
""'

"''f'

"-"ffl'"^ ">|s.'and for";

r^with hi H
''""'"

°/ "" ''°" CortheU interested

of no tSern f.T^T °' "^'^ ''"" '" ^"^ <="''^''''" towns

1 anXS ^- ^"' ^' '''^ --^ °^ ''-'^t t- dinner

sei^S!
^'' ^''''^° '°'"' '" y'*^ " ^"''' '^''ed of the

" No, madam."
She bit her lip in vexation.
" X can't imagine what can keep Curtis so late "

shemurmured. "Well," she added, at the end of h^r re!sources "we must make the best of it. I thi„k weW.U go m. Mr. Corthell, without waiting. Cu tirLstbe here soon now."
But, as a matter of fact, he was not. In the great dinmg-room, filled with a dull crimson light the afr fust"

17^ T. '^' '""' °' '"'" °f 'he va ley, cTrth"and Mrs. Jadwin dined alone.
v-wmeu

"I suppose," observed the artist, "that Mr. Taawin
is a very busy man."

j»awm

"Oh, no" Laura answered. "His real estate he-ys, runs itself, and. as a rule, Mr. GreSy mnaeesmost of hb Board of Trade business. It is on^occas.onaUy that anything keeps him down town late I
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ine tnrt''''"f
1""°™'"^' ^°'^'^"- ''''°"' his speculat-ing and made h.m promise not to do so much of i

and I dont beheve it's riglit for a man to allow himselto become absorbed altogether in business."

nj;Sr 'lu'',,""!"
°"''' »''^°rp«0" to business?" re-plied Corthell sipping his wine. " Is it right for oneto be absorbed 'altogether' in anything-fven "n arteven m religion?"

s—^vcn m art,

" Oh, religion, I don't know," she protested

"wmI*
**"" ,""'*'" contribution," he hazarded,

which we make to the general welfare, over andabove our own individual work, isn't that the essential
I suppose, of course, that we must hoe, each of us',his own httle row, but it's the stroke or two we giveto our neighbour's row-don't you think ?-that helpsmost to cultivate the field."

»If"\*'°""''
^"^°" """ '""'e ^''»" a stroke ortwo ? she ventured to reply.

"I'm not so sure," he answered, thoughtfully. "If
the stroke or two is taken from one's own work instead
of being given m excess of it. One must do one's ownhoeing first. That's the foundation of things. A religion
that would mean to be 'altogether absorbed' in my
neighbours hoeing would be genuinely pernicious,
surely. My row, meanwhile, would lie open to weeds "

^^

ijut if your neighbour's row grew flowers?

"

Unfortunately weeds grow faster than the flowers
and the weeds of my row would spread untU they
choked and killed my neighbour's flowers, I am sure"

That seems selfish though," she persisted. " Sup-
pose my neighbour were maimed or halt or blind ' His
poor little row would never be finished. My stroke or
two would not help very much."
"Yes, but every row lies between two others, you
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benefits .he whole word-theoeor" '^^^^P^^hed

iortaLe than ^eTdLlfT^H "'"'^^ '"°'''

one individual to another

"

^ <=ontnbuted by

vince^d'^'Vl'
"";?'"'''' ""^""'"^ ''^ '^" to be con-

vTtge to se^ ir --"• But one must think

fore' AVUvid'^li\r;; ?aT"'
*° "^ ''^-

nothing It ;. ft,
Jadwin—counts for

pJoto,.ph. hundreds pZ^or^TT^l

tinguisSret;.XLX'ei : hosV'"^
*"" ''^^-

quickly, are very ephemeraf But t^/''^''^''^
'"^

win that alway^ reVaTnrLs^ t

.'

XJZs^ H'bu.ld.„g up only the permanent th ngs. ?hen7e?s s'ee'the individual may deteriorate but th. 7 ,

'

grows better.
. . Yes ? thil ^^ "''^'^y*

"An. * .L ^'*' -^ think one can sav that "
A. I,„, fc ,„„„„„ j^ Prompti
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There don't you see," he remarked. smilinL back'at her, how simple it is
>

"

»mumg back

" '""= laugh of deprecation " Mv " =!,« , -j « v
those things make you think"'

''' *""

3aid.^a„rpit:roke°"" '" '"^ ^^' ^^""^-" ^--

..atroofed'S;
^"' '"^ '^° ''^^"^ '^ '"^ ^-

beLfe-he'B^geTeL^
'"^^ ''"''" ""^ ^^^ "^'''''^

fulIv^"'V?' '""'.i'^
observing the picture thought-

mlnH ,

?''°''' *"" '""'"''^'^' " i' '« because it de-

mean Tt'u
'"" *"'" ^"-"^ °''"^"- I - wha voumean. It pleases you because it satisfies you so easilyYou can grasp it without any effort

" ^'

^^

Oh, I don't know," she ventured.

.. B„!7^"""
' ^"' '^ P'^"' I ''"°^ it." he answeredBut I cannot persuade myself to admire his art."

But, she faltered, " I thought that Bougereau was« S'f^^T"-^"^ °^ '"^ greatest-rwr
"/"'

f^/'l
tmts, the drawing, and colouring "

But I thmk you will see," he told her, "
if you thinkabout .t, that for all there is .„ his picture-back ot2 «« hanging, a beautiful vase would have exactly

hand ?^ "^"* y"" ^°"^ "^"- Now, on the otherhand take ttas picture." He indicated a small canvas

Saight iSs^pe"^
^^'^- "-P''^' —inja

"Oh, that oat," said Laura. " We bought that here
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coming on, „ he sat tire beforf h" 'V''"^
°' ""^''t

on the edge of that 1 ttepJo^HH '!.''''"« '"«'
beginning to pipe, !'„ sure ^nJ'.K

''"'''' ""« ''"^
mist .vas on his hands A„d J.

'""'='' °' "'^ "«^
even a little sad. L thot deen "'?T'^ '""^'^ '»"<'

t«- he put somethi"g o° him U the T ""'" *"'
sadness that he felt at the ^ *^'°'"" ""<' "le
pool, still and black and lo„,^ 'T ^'"^ *''»* ««>«

J
the t„,.,, of aM^ utrS' £r°'*

'''"'
And the little pool is a hearf xr

' '^*=" "="«'«•

deep it is. or what dreadful thL
°"' '"" ^''^ ^""^

bottom, or what drowned hJ'"^
°"' ''°"''' *"•* ''^ ^^e

bitions. That little p^^t'^""^ ^^/^ ^""''en am-
t were whispered in the e'i^despa.r o".'

"'""/" ''

fer it to the nymphs " "^""P^"^- Oh, yes, I pre-

I i^noTL^raVS" '-'""''' ^-- "''-'

now. It is better,1f'ct;se'"l'"2- ^"' ' ''' ''

often now and study it OfaM.h
^°""' '" '"""e

this is the one I like best Bu T '°T' '" °" '«'"'"='

•nore because of the o^n tLn „f^ '''"''^'
'' ^' ''«»

Corthell turned abouf
°' '"'* ^"=""«-"

" Oh, the grand, noble orcan " t..envy you this of all your Sres T'T"^ "^
you? Something ^r, coZlnT^^t .^"^ ^ ^'^^ '<"

^P^irin? httle ta^ of th^pSe^ "' '^''"""'' ''-

" HeSe;''°''.'°''*"'y°"-"«hetoldhim.

-^shed^bra-S^-rtS^--^^^^^
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••one this he came buck tr, n,.
«>^pi.ying "arA'^eLm ''^Tor'

"''""•'' '"'

seated himself at the console
"""ment, and

-me„7J:^Xit::„: xtJ- .^"^ " "-^^ ^«
it-lf againstV sha'e ol a rTf ''r^"'-^side of the organ, and that gave Sghf"' S""".'" k"

""^
And on this keyboard full inth^la

'"' ''«y''°a''d.

»«m hands. They were Vh. ?
''?*'="°"' '"X h» long,

the room, and tl'eSds and Lr "*i\'^
'""^^'^ '^

" Consolation "seemed as he1'^ ^^"^elssohn's
the instrument, but £" ^P-''^.^!'' '° ^°^. not from
finger-tips themsdves

'"^"""*' ^"'*'' fr^"" hi.

tioIs^'LVl^ir'^J'^i;''
^h""'

""?' •''^''=' °^ «'"«•
ate and tumultuous a^'J ,^ ZT"" ''"•^'°"-

ways the same, always calm /n!. u- *"''**'" " al-

She answered wTh a ,ot hr
?,"*'""» *"d dignified."

a whisper

:

°"^ ''"=*"'• "Peking just above
"Oh, yes, yes. I understand."

easy/ perhaps, like the Bouge/^au Vut •
'r

' "'^ '°°

should appeal verv simni„ j !* ' "' Consolation

'

you^care for BeeAov"?" '
''""'^' '"'^'^ »"• Do

t^^w^^nt';^:!:;;^.^^^;^'''"'''^''^''--
Jfou remember this? The 'Ann, •

tinue"
^'^" ''^ ''•'' «--^''^<' L-a beg^him to con-

can' t^'LTLrno";! ir-
"''• "P"'^ anything. Yo„

<>
Dack tu ti.c keyboard. "It U the 'Mephisto
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Walzer of L.m. He h,, adapted it him.elf from hi.own orchMtral .core, very ingeniously. It i. difficult
to render on the organ, but I think you can get the idea

"Jil, * *^\^' •**«*" P'^y'"*' ••» •>««» veryshghUy moving to the rhythm of the piece. At thebeginning of each new theme, and without interrupting
his playmg. he offered a word of explanation:

Very vivid and arabesque this, don't you think?
• • .

And now this movement; isn't it reckless and
capricious, hke a woman who hesitates and then takes

It ""v 7''
l^*'''*

» ""•'" """""y there, a feel-ing for ideals. You see it, of course. . . . And allthe while this undercurrent of the sensual, and that

hrL'T'^'T.*"".' • • • «"d here, I think, is
the best part of ,t, the very essence of passion, the
voluptuousness that is a veritable angu^h. .

ihese long, slow rhythms, tortured, languishing, reallydymg. It reminds one of ' Phidre '-' Venus tLe en-
ti4re and the rest of it; and Wagner has the same.You find It agam in Isolde's motif continually "
Laura was transfixed, all but transported. Here was

something better than Gounod and Verdi, something
above and beyound the obvious one. two, three, one.
two. three of the opera scores as she knew them and
played them. Music she understood with an intuitive
quickness

;
and those prolonged chords of Liszt's, heavyand clogged and cloyed with passion, reached some

hitherto untouched string within her heart, and with
resistless power twanged it so that the vibration of itshook her entire being, and left her quivering and
breathless the tears in her eyes, her hands clasped till
the knuckles whitened.
She felt all at once as though a whole new world were

ashamed and confused at her ignorance of those things
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which Corthell tactfully assumed that the knew ai a
matter of course. What wonderful pleasures she had
Ignored I How infinitely removed from her had been
the real world of art and artists of which Corthell was
a part! Ah, but she would make amends now. No
more Verdi and Bougereau. She would get rid of
the "Bathing Nymphs." Never, never again would
she play the "Anvil Chorus." Corthell should select
her pictures, and should play to her from Liszt and
Beethoven that music which evoked all the turbulent
emotion, all the impetuosity and fire and exaltation
that she felt was hers.

She wondered at herself. Surely, surely there were
two Laura Jadwins. One calm and even and steady,
loving the quiet life, loving her home, finding a pleas-
ure in the duties of the housewife. This was the Laura
who liked plain, homely, matter-of-fact Mrs. Cressler,
who adored her husband, who delighted in Mr. How-
ells's novels, who abjured society and the formal con-
ventions, who went to church every Sunday, and who
was afraid of her own elevator.

But at moments such as this she knew that there was
another Laura Jadwin—the Laura Jadwin who might
have been a great actress, who had a " temperament,"
who was impulsive. This was the Laura of the " grand
manner," who played the role of the great lady from
room to room of her vast house, who read Mere-
dith, who reveUed in swift gallops through the park
on jet-black, long-tailed horses, who affected black
velvet, black jet, and black lace in her gowns, who
was conscious and proud of her pale, stately beauty—
the Laura Jadwin, in fine, who delighted to recline in a
long chair in the dim, beautiful picture gallery and
listen with half-shut eyes to the great golden organ
thrilling to the passion of Beethoven and Liszt.
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which foMowruoin ti! fl' k?*'."'
'^"'"«" "I** "«»

heavy ma„ei of her btack Z.r^'^^'J^'"*'"''
"»«

. - nuuic people, the mass. Pictinn ^^a • ,.•

even, spiritually, married to it
" "' ^"' "

«afh:do"tL\rdi;tia«T;rc"".T '"^ ^"-^
the room, crying"„? ' ^"""' •^''''*'" *°'««d

pu;ie^/!trff%t[''i.iTe:Ld?„ ?°T' 7 ^''' -
sand-dollars " ^ five-hundred-thou-

the and Laura put her hand over her eyes.
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"Oh, I didn't mean to blind you," said her husband,
as he came forward. " But I thought it wouldn't be
appropriate to tell you the good news in the dark."

Corthell rose, and for the first time Jadwin caueht
sight of him.

"This is Mr. Corthell, Cunis,' Laura :.!! "You
remember him, of course ?

"

" Why, certainly, certainl • J la,. ,, ',awi,i Mam
Corthell's hand. "Gladtas,: ou agam llu, Vtan
idea you were here." H,- was c...'. i .^j, very
talkative "I guess I c..,.e in -n -vu aLr.ipily," he
observed " They told me Kr . J U lu w.. in here, and
I was full of my good news. I!v thr w:n ,1,, remem-
ber now. When I came to loo.; , . . my mail on the
way down town this morning, I found a note from you
to my wife, saying you would call to-night. Thought
It was for me, and opened it before I found the misUke."

^^

I knew you had gone off with it," said Laura.
" Guess I must have mixed it up with my own mail

this morning. I'd have telephoned you about it, Laura
but upon my word I've been so busy aU day I clean for-
got it. I've let the cat out of the bag already, Mr.
Corthell, and I might as well tell the whole thing now.
Ive been putting through a little deal with some Liver-
pool fellows to-day, and I had to wait down town to get
their cables to-night. You got my telephone, did you.
Laura? •

•• Yes, but you said then you'd be up in half an hour."
I know—I know. But those Liverpool cables didn't

come till all hours. Well, as I was saying, Mr. Corthell,
I had this deal on hand—it was that wheat, Laura, I was
telling you about this morning—five million bushels of
It, and I found out from my English agent that I could
slam it right into a couple of fellows over there, if we
could come to terms. We came to terms right enough.
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before
1 started L^^l^as fC'^^^^

miUion to the irooH «:/ u r !
^' " * *'««» half

further than'^'r^tttr'S ir'""r
'"'^ " «""^

•Haven't you dined, Curtis? " cried Laura.

But we' were botfso? 'T^""
'°'"'^''"' ^'''' ^am.

in about ten houS"' ° "''' ''''' '"'"''«<^ '""--d
"Indeed I imagine so," assented the artist T=>h

•

.«M,»ly ..«c..M A„.Sn
'^° '""°' •" *'

theU of f-r^;^^ *^""y "y '"°'«^«-' Mr. Cor-

tT"' ;
^^^'/y- Converse & Co.-Sam said to meLaura, to-mght. <le said. 'J-.'-they call me 'T' ^

there, Mr. Corthell-' T, I take off
"

,? .-^i
°'^"

to eo ul; t\
''"'^\8^"'"^«-- "I knew wheat was going

Inf^ \ I
'" " ''""^ ">« fi"'' ^hen all the rest"!em laughed at me. I knew this European de^nd
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would hit us hard about this time. I knew it was a good
thing to buy wheat; I knew it was a good thing to have
special agents over in Europe. Oh, they'll all buy now
—when I've showed 'em the way. Upon my word, I
haven't talked so much in a month of Sundays. You
must pardon me, Mr. CortheU. I don't make iive hun-
dred thousand every day."

" But this is the last—isn't it? " said Laura.
" Yes," admitted Jadwin, with a quick, deep breath.

" I'm done now. No more speculating. Let some one
else have a try now. See if they can hold five million
bushels till it's wanted. My, my, I am tired—as I've said
before. D 'that tea come, Laura?"

" What's that in your hand? " she answered, smiling.
Jadwin stared at the cup and saucer he held, whimsi-

cally. " Well, well," he exclaimed, " I must be flust-

ered. CortheU," he declared between swallows, " take
my advice. Buy May wheat. It'll beat art all hollow."

" Oh, dear, no," returned the artist. " I should lose
my senses if I won, and my money if I didn't."

" That's .so. Keep out of it. It's a rich man's game.
And at that, there's no fun in it unless you risk more
than you can afford to lose. Well, let's not talk shop.
You're an artist, Mr. CortheU. What do you think of
our house ?

"

Later on, when they had said good-by to CortheU,
and when Jadwin was making the rounds of the library,

art gaUery, and drawing-rooms—a nightly task which
he never would intrust to the servants—turning down
the lights and testing the window fastenings, his wife
said:

" And now you are out of it—for good."
" I don't own a grain of wheat," he assured her.

" I've got to be out of it."

The next day he went down town for only two or
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"Wj, he said. "Now»i,o*mi 7
She put down at once thettf T '^-

"

"Would you like "o drivetVT ''^'"""^•

jested. "It is a beautiful m ""'^P^^^^" she sug-

Let's drive in the park
""'""'' "°"'^- "A" right.

^^But she couid see that the prospect was not alluring

J No." she said. "no. I don't think you w,„t to do

^^"i^!^^'£^''"':^'^^^^^- "Thefact
there anyihing good" thri''^'

"^^"^ "^ ''-« I

She got them for h"t'l^"'"" ""' "'°"*^"
fortably in the library "i'th "bo:

'"/'""' ''''"^^" -'"-
"Ah." he said, fet^hW I ) u"^''

"^'^ ^' ''^"d-
back in the deej^sSed !eathe"^'^'^*^

'' ''^ "ettled

what I call solid c'^mfort Betrthar.
"''°" '^"'^ '''

'"g about La Salle Street w.th
""'"^ ^""^ '"^s-

with responsibilities and a" T,-"'"'^ '°''''' '°^"
But an hour later when " "^ '"^^ °f ''fe."

nde that mornin^-lli^";:'^-;^''" ""'' °'"'"^'l her
there. The magfzi„es t 't't ^"J""'

"^ ^"^ "°'
floor and table, wher L had ^ h'" """" '*"=

torning the leaves. Aser^nttoMl t''^
°"^ ^f*"

was out in the stables
'" ''"" ^^at Mr. Jadwin
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She saw him through the window, in a cap and great-coat. taUang with the coachman and lookmg ovefoneof the hon,es But he came bacic to the houfe in a little

nfeli^ttn^'"' '''' ^" ""' '"'°''^'^-" -''" ^

"Oh, I read that last weelc," she said, as she caughta ghmpse o the tkle. " Isn't it interesting? Do^you thmk It is good? "

"Oh-yes-pretty good," he admitted. "Isn't itabout fme for lunch? Let's go to the matinee hafternoon, Laura. Oh, that's so, it's Thursday; I for-

f
^^''^"'^"'"' "'** ^°'"' '° y°«'" 'he wid. reaching

t^ ianhralon;^"^""-
-'" ^^^— '•'-

"

''I'v!?Zf^' i'*"."''
'^'"'^ ^ ^""'-^ "«='" he declared.Ive looked ahead m it. It seems terribly dry. Doyou know, he said, abruptly, "if the law was ofT I'dgo up to Geneva Lake and fish through the ice. Laurahow would yon like to go to Florida ? "

"Oh, I tell you," she exclaimed. "Let's go up to

a?d tlL
' °T k'"'""'"

^'='" °P«" «P «- houseand take some of the servants along and have a house

Eventually this was done. The Cresslers and the

and I^'
r^e-nvited together with Sheldon Corthelland Landry Court. Page and Aunt Wess' came as amatter of course. Jadwin brought up some of the

horses and a couple of sleighs. On Christmas night
they had a great tree, and Corthell composed the wordsand music for a carol which had a great success.
About a week later, two days after New Year's daywhen Landry came down from Chicago on the afternoon

"

BrrHif^!,
"^ '^^ '"''^^ °f ^ ^^"=^t day on theBoard of Trade. Laura, descending to the sitting-room

inrJ nnfifmrr mrwtmr~
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'°°" ''^ ^^-^ ?ong
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'
!T ' '°''^" ''"^^^^- ^e

Pit this morning"
™" ^ "^^'^ remember in the

Laura saw Jadwin's eyes snap,

the VZ'°"
"'^'^ ^«' '"-. Sam." he said, nodding to

i;;°^^SS:^l^X:--Oretry.eas-

tucked away-r<^rstoSs /
"'° ''^"^ "'^ -'*"«

dump it on you all ri.rhMf
^ g-^ess-and who'll

P'enty of wheat. IVe'^t''?V'^ '"°"^''- there's
the price high enough and T^Lr'".''''"''^- ^"'"'^

bins to throw it at St^Yo^'"'
^°^ 'hey'll scrape the

out-of the.,3y placL it wo^d co^^f
^"^ ^^^ -"«

wheat fs gl"g ouTCf the""^'
^''^"' """^ -T>'- of

And somf of fh^ si', ^u'^r'^V' ^"""^ '-*•
it pretty soon." " ^""^ '° bustle lively for

1
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"The Crookes gang, though," observed Landry
seem pretty confident the market will break. I'm sure

they were selling short this morning."
"The idea," exdaimed Jadwin, incredulously, "the

1„1?UV p^„'''°" f
^''^^ °' '^'' ^^^entine collapse,and all this Bull news from Europe !

"

"p.e'j;';;;frem"'
"''"^^ °' ^''°"^'" ''<^^' ^"»^-

Try as he would, the echoes of the rumbling of the Pit
reached Jadwin at every hour of the day and night.The maelstrom there at the foot of La Salle Street was
swirling now with a mightier rush than for years past
Thundering, its vortex smoking, it sent its whirling far
out over the country, from ocean to ocean, sweeping
the wheat into its currents, sucking it in, and spewing
It out again in the gigantic pulses of its ebb and flow
And he, Jadwin, who knew its every eddy, who could

foretell its every ripple, was out of it, out of it. Inactive
he sat there idle while the clamour of the Pit swelled
daily louder, and while other men, men of little minds
of narrow imaginations, perversely, blindly shut their
eyes to the swelling of its waters, neglecting the chances
which he would have known how to use with such laree
such vast results. That mysterious event which long
ago he felt was preparing, was not yet consummated
the great Fact, the great Result which was at last to
issue forth from all this turmoil was not yet achieved.Wou d It refuse to come until a master hand, all power-
ful, all daring, gripped the levers of the sluice gates that
controlled the crashing waters of the Pit? He did not
know. Was it the moment for a chief?
Was this upheaval a revolution that called aloud for

Its Napoleon ? Would another, not himself, at last see-
ing where so many shut their eyes, step into the place
of high command?
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Jll""^'
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"It is now universally conceded that an Unknown
Bull has invaded the Chicago wheat market since the
toeginnmg of the month, and is now dominating the en-
tire situation. The Bears profess to have no fear of this
mysterious enemy, but it is a matter of fact that a mul-
Utude of shorts were driven ignominiously to cover on
Tuesday last, when the Great Bull gathered in a long
hne of two miUion bushels in a single half hour. Scali^
ing and eighth-chasing are almost entirely at an end
the smaller traders dreading to be caught on the horns
of the Unknown. The new operator's identity has been
carefully concealed, but whoever he is, he is a wonder-
ful trader and is possessed of consummate nerve It
has been rumoured that he hails from New York and
is but one of a large clique who are inaugurating a Bull
campaign. But our New York advices are emphatic in
denying this report, and we can safely state that the
Unknown Bull is a natfve, and a present inhabitant of
the Windy City."

Page looked up at Landry quickly, and he returned
her glance without speaking There was a moment's
silence.

_"I guess," Landry hazarded, lowering his voice
I guess we're both thinking of the same thing."
" Bi;t I know he told my sister that he was going to

stop all that kind of thing. What do you think? "
" I hadn't ought to think anything."
" Say ' shouldn't think,' Landry."
" Shouldn't think, then, anything about it. My busi-

ness IS to execute Mr. Gretry's orders."
" Well, I know this," said Page, " that Mr. Jadwin

IS down town all day again. You know he stayed awav
for a while."

'

" Oh, that may be his rea! estate business that keeps
him down town so much," replied Landry.
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'"^ "'"^ »' "im.
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^
°l
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:'''''
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''''T^
''^^^ -
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lion more of the May option. This was in January,
and all through February and all through the first days
of March, while the cry for American wheat rose, in-
sistent and vehement, from fifty cities and centres of
eastern Europe j while the jam of men in the Wheat Pit
grew ever more frantic, ever more furious, and while
the impassive hand on the great dial over the floor of
the Board rose, resistless, till it stood at eighty-seven,
he bought steadily, gathering in the wheat, calling for
it, welcomir ,; it, receiving full in the face and with
opened arms the cataract that poured in upon the Pit
from Iowa and Nebraska, Minnesota and Dakota, from
the dwindling bins of Illinois and the fast-emptying ele-
vators of Kansas and Missouri.

Then, squarely in the midst of the commotion, at a
time when Curtis Jadwin owned some ten million
bushels of May wheat, fell the Government report on
the visible supply.

" Well," said Jadwin, " what do you think of it?
"

He and Gretry were in the broker's private room in

the offices of Gretry, Converse & Co. They were study-
ing the report of the Government as to the supply of
wheat, which had just been published in the editions of
the evening papers. It was very late in the afternoon
of a lugubrious March day. Long since the gas and
electricity had been lighted in the office, while in the
streets the lamps at the corners were reflected down-
ward in long shafts of light upon the drenched pave-
ments. From the windows of the room one could see

directly up La Salle Street. The cable cars, as they
made the turn into or out of the street at the corner of

Monroe, threw momentary glares of red and green
lights across the mists of rain, and filled the air con-

tinually with the jangle of their bells. Further on one
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««»«*t a glimpse of the Court Hou« ri.i-„ .
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'
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*'"•
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tered, pecking at the handful* of wheat that • porter
threw them from the windows of the floor of the Board.

" Well," repeated Jadwin, shifting with a movement
of his lips his unlit cigar to the other comer of his
mouth, " well, what do you think of it ?

"

The broker, intent upon the figures and statistics, re-
plied only by an indefinite movement of the head.

" Why, Sam," observed Jadwin, looking up from the
paper, " there's less than a hundred million bushels in

the farmers' hands. . . . That's awfully small.
Sam, that's awfully small."

" It ain't, as you might say, colossal," admitted
Gretry.

There was a long silence while the two men studied
the report still further. Gretry took a pamphlet of
statistics from a pigeon-hole of his desk, and compared
certain figures with those mentioned in the report.

Outside the rain swept against the windows with the
subdued rustle of silk. A newsboy raised a Gregorian
chant as he went down the street.

" By George, Sam," Jadwin said again, " do you know
that a whole pile of that wheat has got to go to Europe
before July ? How have the shipments been ?

"

" About five millions a week."

"Why, think of that, twenty millions a month, and
it's—let's see, April, May, June, July—four months be-
fore a new crop. Eighty million bushels will go out of
the country in the next four months—eighty million

out of less than a hundred millions."

" Looks that way," answered Gretry.
" Here," said Jadwin, " let'.- get some figures. Let's

get a squint on the whole sittation. Got a ' Price Cur-
rent ' here? Let's find out what the stocks are in Chi-
cago. I don't believe the elevators are exactly burst-

ing, and, say," he called after the broker, who had
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started for the front office " «v fl .
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?'' T'''

^"^ '" '"^ "-"d-

note paper.
'^^'''^ '^P'-^'^ °" a sheet of

"And," observed Jadwin after a while "anHhow the millers up here in th» xt .u
' ""^ y°" **«

grinding up all the^ri "sight SI"' ''\^ ''^^"
" V»= " - •J /-

"'gnt. Do you see that ? "

these days?" ^ ^""^ ^°" ^'^"' =hort of wheat

o^^'^'-^^^iSir h'" "I'
"'°"^'''" -'"-«•

a lot of it." ^ °^ '''°" ^''<^«' °» ""y books-

.o^i^UfcSu:ScJ^^-'"—„d

You have, hey?" he sairf "ti,
fellows who have sold shortT^"

^"'' "^ * '"* »'
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lot"o?the'^^^"""
°' '^'°°'^^' f°"—y". quite a

nen^laZV'^T f
'"°™'"'' *"8:ging ^t his mustache.

yo'u^iSl!!"''^"''"''^""^'''
"°°"''y°""e? Don't

othef-rvrhelel?'"''"'^'
*'^ ''°''''' '^"'^' ''' "^^

Jadwin loosened his coUar with a forefinger
"Great Scott! I'll choke in a minute. See what?Why I own ten million bushels of this wheat already

and Europe will take eighty million out of the country

K A^; "'f^f
*"'' &°'"& t° be any wheat left in Chicago

by May! If I get in now and buy a long line of cash
wheat, where are all these fellows whoVe sold short go-ing to get .t to deliver to me? Say, where are theygomg to get It ? Come on now, tell me, where are theygomg toget it?"

«c[ney

Gretry laid down his pencil and stared at Jadwin,looked long at the papers on his desk, consulted his
pencilled memoranda, then thrust his hands deep into
h.s pockets, with a long breath. Bewildered, and as if
stupefied, he gazed again into Jadwin's face.

I

My God
!
" he murmured at last.

" Well, where are they going to get it? " Jadwin cried
once more, his face suddenly scarlet

'].:• faltered the broker, "J., I_rn, damned if I
know.

And then, all in the same moment, the two men were
on their feet. The event which all those past eleven
months had been preparing was suddenly consum-
mated, suddenly stood revealed, as though a veil had
been ripped asunder, as though an explosion had
crashed through the air upon them, deafening, blinding
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shit ''""" '°"^"''' ^"PP'"^ ^'^ "-''er by .he

market 1" ^*'"' "^"^ =*" <=°ro" the

J)



VIII

On that particular morning in April, the tradine
around the Wheat Pit on the floor of the Chicago
^ard of Trade, began practically a full five minutes
..ead of the str-.Ke of the gong; and the throng of
brokers and clerks that surged in and about the Pit
Itself was so great that it overflowed and spread out
over the floor between the wheat and corn pits, ousting
the traders m oats from their traditional ground The
market had closed the day before with May wheat at
nmety-eight and five-eighths, and the Bulls had prophe-
sied and promised that themagic legend "Dollar wheat-
would be on the Western Union wires before another
twenty-four hours.

The indications pointed to a lively morning's work
Never for an instant during the past six weeks had the
trading sagged or languished. The air of the Pit was
surcharged with a veritable electricity; it had the effer-
vescence of champagne, or of a mountain-top at sun-
rise. It was buoyant, thrilling.

The " Unknown Bull " was to all appearance still in
control; the whole market hung upon his horns; and
from time to time, one felt the sudden upward thrust
powerful, tremendous, as he flung the wheat up another
notch. The " tailers "-the little Bulls-were radiant
In the dark, they hung hard by their unseen and mys-
terious friend who daily, weekly, was making them
richer. The Bears were scarcely visible. The Great
Bull in a single superb rush had driven them nearly out
of the Pit. Growling, grumbling they had retreated,
and only at distance dared so much as to bare a claw!
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atd louder for the erain th,.
"'"'' "^^"^ '""'^^

-wded streets a„i\fr?e:\roTE":or '° ""=

wa^itr;Xroori:rh°''^"'".^ '"-'- ^--'-
building, where smo^;" '°n"''"^'

'^°™" °f 'he

morninjs agar Z l?hT '"°^'''' '^"''^''"g his

o^ the g^on/and th'j'^r of hTpi/t ftT'
^'^'^'"^

under way with a r,r^- j " "'^g^^" to get

the advancn^f a rrerrVr"',''"^ '^^P'^^''°" '^I^^

and stepped out from the nKr " '^'"''' ^'' "^^' ^^^y
going o'n' to^a d Tt'nft-r" *° 1'^ '"^'" «°-'
tables he filled his po kets ti h whT; '^l

'"' '^""P"^

windows raised the sashTnJ ^ .
'

*"'' °""^ ^t the

fast on the granite ledge ''"'' "' '"^^°"^' "•-''-

flaSjignhar:::';^.::;:^-;-^"""^"- °^

of the window, he was alUt on./ ' """ '" ^^°"'

aeem to know you, don't they ?

"

Cressler turned about

others woufd drive he off^^'TL ?°f ^""=''' "'^

for instance hI^ ,
^ P""*^"" ^"""te yonder,

wheats, t ,^::^:lt":t ^^t..^"
'^'^

" W»>ll •• «K, J ,
° ^^t enough."

are Its." ""' '"^ "^"-^°--' '^--4 "there

The man who spoke was about forty years of a..H.S name was Calvin Hardy Crookes H.
^

smal and very slim H; J.^™"''^^-
He was veryvery shm. H>s hair was yet dark, and his
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face—smooth-shavjn and triangulated in shape, like a
cat's—was dark as well. The eyebrows were thin and
black, and the lips too were thin and were puckered a
little, like the mouth of a tight-shut sack. The face
was secretive, impassive, and cold.

The man himself was dressed like a dandy. His coat
and trousers were of the very newest fashion. He
wore a white waistcoat, drab gaiters, a gold watch and
chain, a jewelled scarf pin, and a seal ring. From the
top pocket of his coat protruded the finger tips of a pair
of unworn red gloves.

" Yes," continued Crookes, unfolding a brand-new
pocket handkerchief as he spoke. " There are others—
who never know when they've got enough wheat."

" Oh, you mean the ' Unknown Bull.'
"

" I mean the unknown damned fool," returned
Crookes placidly.

There was not a trace of the snob about Charles Cress-
ler. No one could be more democratic. But at the
sam? time, as this interview proceeded, he could not
fight down nor altogether ignore a certain qualm of

gratified vanity. Had the matter risen to the realm of

his consciousness, he would have hated himself for this.

But it went no further than a vaguely felt increase of
self-esteem. He seemed to feel more important in his

own eyes; he would have liked to have his friends see
him just now talking with this man. " Crookes was
saying to-day—" he would observe when next he met
an acquaintance. For C. H. Crookes was conceded to
be the " biggest man " in La Salle Street. Not even
the growing importance of the new and mysterious Bull
could quite make the market forget the Great Bear.
Inactive during all this trampling and goring in the Pit,

there were yet those who, even as they strove against
the Bull, cast uneasy glances over their shoulders.
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wonc,en„,.,,,HeBearclM„otco.etothehe.pof

be^>erh:i:tt:^t^^->".co.bi„, his short

The contrast beiween thp t«,^
Each was precisely what the oth?

'"'" ^"' ''''"''"'

long, angular, Ioose-j2te^ the nt.
""'• T' ^'"^ °"^'

and compact. The on" os'sfoL t^'' "f '' '"^' ='"^"'

one stoop-shouldered, the "he^^ec: Ts"
^'"'= ^''^

infantry. " ^"^^^^^ as a corporal of

his'hin" St^ ^^^ ^''°"' '° -"'in- Crookes put
"Hark!" he said. " Whafs that.v-

asudiraTutherttel?:,?- ^^'^^'^ «-
as one man were roaring „7horu Th

"^'^ ''"''"^

hats went „p i„to the air 0°7he I^"'J»' 'cheers;

step two brokers, their hand, .
^^ "^" '°^-=^'

mouths, shouted It to^ voice to c'^-'l" '° "'^""^

distance, while above them on the
" ^"'"'^' ^' ^

Pit, a half-dozen others The^V
'''"°'' ''^P °f "'e

'hrew the hand sS' h^t .nT^
'' f"""' ^^etch,

tions in the price toTheir.r
"'"'P'-^'^d the fluctua-

of the buildfngAglLTa '*".'" '"^ ""'""^ P"'^
lent hip-hip-hurrahs an/r

^"" """ '^''"" ^°^e. vio-

and pa'rts of'^etoT m frndt'^
'"" ^" ^""""^

up. Visitors in the tranlrv T T """"^ slurrying

railing. Over in th. ^^-
''"^'^ "^^S^erly upon the

the m^omenla d a, he°ads'°"
"''' '^''"'"^ '^--'^ f-

commotion of the I'eattrtde^:"
'""""^^ *°^^^^' "'^

last.^"
'^""""'^"'^^ ^-°'^-' "they did get it there at

oth'e:^dtet"al°"nratLX:rr^ --- -- a ianitor. none Whose wrr,i^bro"Sh:rr„
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touch with the Board of Trade, that did not feel the
thrill. The news flashed out to the world on a hun-
dred telegraph wires; it was called to a hundred of-
fices across the telephone lines. From every doorway
even, as it seemed, from every window of the building
spreadmg thence all over the city, the State, the North-
west, the entire nation, sped the magic words, " Dollar
wheat.

Crookes turned to Cressler.
" Can you lunch with me to-day-at Kinsley's' I'd

hke to have a talk with you."
And as soon as Cressler had accepted the invitation

Crookes, with a succinct nod, turned upon his heel and
walked away.

At Kinsley's that day, in a private room on the sec-ond floor, Cressler met not only Crookes, but his as-
sociate Sweeny, and another gentleman by the name of
^reye, the latter one of his oldest and best-liked friends
Sweeny was an Irishman, florid, flambo-ant talka-

tive, who spoke with a faint brogue, and who tagged
every observation, argument, or remark with the
phrase, ' Do you understand me, gen'Iemen. " Freye
a German-American, was a quiet fellow, very hand-
some, with black side whiskers and a humourous, twink-
ling eye. The three were members of the Board of
irade, and were always associated with the Bear forces
Indeed, they could be said to be its leaders. Between
them, as Cressler afterwards was accustomd to say
rhey could have bought pretty much all of the West

bide.

And during the course of the luncheon these three
with a simplicity and a directness that for the moment
left Cressler breathless, announced that they were pre-
paring to drive the Unknown Bull out of the Pit, and
asked him to become one of the clique.

IS

I'll

If!
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k 1

ba'^ talked himself breatl Ies?a"„d n'r'"
''" ^-^^^

were o„t of the wav The„ .; '^ P^'immarie,
'fe)e.s as .he eye o/ a fJh "u.-J"

^.^"'"''<=d. his eye as
as _tlje voice of Fate itself

'"'" "' «Pressio„less
J don't Icnow who the bio- R,.ii •

a curse. But he don't s4 nl^v k l"'
?'' ^ "^""'^ «'«

of the market. We've le v^ .
^^^

^ ^='"' ^im out
three or four months W S '7'

m'
"'' "°" '°'

he dollar mark. The M-vT ''
""^

'^ '^' him run to

-J^-
a dollar and an eiXh"""."" ^'°^tl"' ""T"oia. °

•
• Now Tve take

I'-no?:sS:w-"'"^' '° ""i"'- "you forget-

'i'^S''?hr^r''Vr^°-''--
•n^^ch speculating about this •' "*"' ""^^^ '^""'t be

•-ri'S'tr::;r£tS::^;''-f»b'"^afork.
«;are. Simply flood ou the 1" ""'^ '""'^^t. ^o
stand me, gen'lemen'" '""'Of-a-gun-you under-

Cressl^er shook his head,
"'^o* he answered " v

I qu'-t^peculating years ago 'iL" T"'!
'°""' "« out.

°" th,s kind of market-I dont „' h"""'
'° ^^" ^hort

you risk." ^ ''°" t need to tell you what
I'^sJchelH" muttered Crookes.

p^
Jell, now, r„ explain to you, Charlie," began

«-^Sr:;1:;:J--;:;Je from the conversa-
•n a little while, and Swee„T'?'"\*°°'' himself of!
agamst the wall, his haLs i^'l'/^r 'W^d back
hstened to Freye explains to CrTl l""*"

'^'^ head,
proposed ch-cue and'the linfs'^of^SltS''"" °' '''
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He talked for nearly an hour and a half, at the endof wh,ch t.me the lunch table was one litter ofZj^
Uctandrr'

"'"^-""^^ ""'"''' -'>"'at/d^tatis-

..IT^^'" '"^ w?"' "' ''"»"'• " **"- Charlie, do yousee the game? What do you think of it?
"

of Bin
'^!'°"' " 'T^'°"' " '^^^""^ "^ ^ «ver heard

SooSwToTi?
'^"^'"- "^--•t'ose.with

" Well, then, we can count you in, hey' "

"Count nothing," declared Cressler,' stouly "Idon t speculate."
''

"But have you thought of this. " urged Freye andwent over the entire proposition, from a fresh p'^int jview, wmdmg up with the exclamation: " Why Charliewere gomg to make our everlasting fortunes "
I don't want any everlasting fortune, Billy Freve "

protested Cressler. " Look here, Billy. You must ';-
member I'm a pretty old cock. You boys are allyoungsters. I've got a little money left and a Httle
business, and I want to grow old quiet-like. I had myfljng, you know, when you boys were in knickerbockersNow you let me keep out of all this. You get some one

^_

" No, we'll be jiggered if we do," exclaimed Sweeny
bay, are ye scared we can't buy that trade journaPWhy. we have ,t in our pocket, so we have. D'yethmk Crookes now, couldn't make Bear sentiment withthe public, w.th just the lift o' one forefinger? Why heowns most of the commercial columns of the dai'lie!

w[th 'n-^'^^*''"'
'" ^°"'^"'* -^-P 'hit -Swith selhn orders m the shorter end o' two days'Dye thmk we won't all hold together, now? Is that

the bug ,n the butter? Sure, now, listen. Let me tell
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w.n. of course. Crooked tcT^T^"- "You'll
-eanhquakes couldn't budl -

"'' ''*'' Ro'hschild
"•ysell ,c-,rs ago ,o ke p o^, ^e'

""! ' P^"'""-''
and I „,ea„ ,„ stick by ,V° ' "" 'P^^'ative market,

Oh, get on with you Ch=,r ;
humouredly, "youVe scar;d '• '' """' ^^y^' ^ood-

Uf what," asked Crcsslrr •-

I atn. and when you're as old J^'^''^^' Vou bet
'>rot,gh three panics, and have kn '

""^ '''"^ t-""

-,^-^^S::'^-^- -''-a. Sweeny,
fe ow this fool ';ull is doTng the t r'"'"

""= °'her

.

/'" go into anything in ,h
'P"<^"'«""S?

"

-ng." answered CreS; g Sn^ °^'^^''™'''«> trad-
/ot. co„„.„^^ ^^ that yfu cfn""-''""'

"•« 'able,
t-ve chcue, and I'll come in ButT,

"- "°' ' 'P''-^""'-
deal can be anything else

" ^ '^°"' ^^<= ''°w your
Will you meet us her^ f„

-.fjey got into their overcoa't?"""'-
" ''''' Sweeny,

. "weTJiifyrmt^r';''?'-^^-'-
-;^^'ed. Andlnth^e dcj:'sl

/'^ ""^'" ^''^ "'"erO" the steps of n,
^'^^'^'^f accepted.

^- 'eaders watchL Cre^SsTo'^ ''^"^'^' ^^ '"e
O'^fPpear down the street.

'"^°*''' ^'°°Ped shoulders

"T'II<f'^?' ^°°'' as in already" cI" fix him to-morrow On
^"'"ny declared

speculator. He was t^e T f
=P^<="'«tor, always a

^^.
and the thin^L1 1^"^,: .'^^

--^V'""'-^cean, dean away when I>,> i
^ ^ave himself

^peculating. Yotf can' be fr -/T '^ ^'' '^'^''^ o'
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lalk to me about that now," Sweeny answeredI m new to some parts o' this schrm, J-

'""'""^''

Whv i« Pr^^i, I

scncmi o yours yet.Why IS Crookes so keen on having him in' I'm nnf

::X,:hS^s ------ -a^:

speculating J ;ear:.''°Crtk:s 'ZMIT:'! Thl^^.ement in the clique before we can ^ZTsL'^t

beL in I

^ ''"y and cautious. Tresslerbemg m do you see, gives the clique a substaiti.Tconservafve character. You let Crookes rianlg"
'

He knows his business."
manage it.

" l".t*^'"u"^'^'""'''
^'^""y- an idea occurring to him

copper He i„dKM„,, The" „,,„', k
""''^

tis Jadwm for a good many years "

I'm fhtk^:?"'
""''' "'' ^^'^'^ ^^'" "'^ ^-«= now,

" But look here," warned Frev? " w-.,„'
Cressler is not to know b/tfeTongest" Vof cS-"anyhow not until he's so far in. he fan't pull out Heand Jadwm are good friends, I'm told. Hello i"s rain

Jihrirrri-^'--''"^^"'"--^^-^^^^^^^^^

,nri\P"/'"-
'"'"''' '"'° ^" Salle Street the ligHspnnkle of ram suddenly swelled to a deluge, and hehad barely t.me to dodge into the portico of the IIM^

I

II
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ji

'"the street. " "P' "hatching the scurrying
" Well," said Cressler, at last « t

wheat
' this morning." ' ^ '"^ *« &ot ' dollar

.. J^''"
answered Jadwin, nodding '" ^ .,I suppose," went on QessW "V

""""^ *''"'•'"
son-y, now that you're not in Jf

''"PP°'*= y°" are
Oh, no," reolied 7,r '

*"y '"°'-^"

cigar.
" No, iCiXirasw'?,""^ "'^ '"-^ -<« "^ a

AnrJ ifo t
J"^' as well out of if

"

::t';::J:nra°^^"''''"^''--.ehV^^^^
Well," commented Cressler " „„pn where you left oiT, I"IT; rr n^'''''^

''''' >"=-

I'nean. All the boys are frying to J'/"''""'""
^""

Crookes, though, was savinl^ "'^ °"' who he is.

Jnow-he waf J^l.T'^l^-'^''' ^r""^^'
^ou

Crookes is out of the market , T' "''° ''' was.
means to keep out, he s"y m ^'J. ""^erstand-and
Wonder who the Big Bu'f 1 " ""' ^'^ ^"" &<^'» tired.

":n.er;s\t;,nlr?,£yr'" ''"^'^^^ J^-^--"-
«"&».t be a ring of New YnrY

^'"^' ""^ "^^'"^ t^ere
Gretty. I don? knowTan^';:::^ 1?^"^°"^"

-onthekeen^LpVaH^-lrS^^^^
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Charlie this city isn't half grown yet. And do youknow, Ive noticed another thing-cities grow to thewestward I've got a building and Ioan%ssociatio„
gOi..g, out m the suburbs on the West Side, that's a

Rememb^'"' T'' f '"""^'^ ''' -" had'stoppedRemember me to madam. So long, Charlie "

Th?p!lt'"^ S'"''"'
J"''^'" *•="' °" '° his offices in

Stl5 h ''k °'l"*
''""*'• ^"' ''^ •'^•l "° '""•e than

SSphoT." " "'^ ''-'• ^''^" "^ -^ -"=0 "P °"

" Hellor said a small, dry transformation of Gretry's

thr-ash H
°; •' n1 ^°"' J" ^^"' '" *he matter^of

that .ash wheat m Duluth, I've bought that for you."
All right, answered Jadwin, then he added "I

guess we had better have u long talk now "•

_^

"I was going to propose that," answered the broker.
Meet me this evening at seven at the Grand Pacific

Son-rl I' r"
*''"'

r'""'
"°' '^^" '°^^'her nowadays.'Don t ask for me. Go right into the smoking-room.

rL M " '^"^' '^ "'^ ^^y- ' ^"all expect a replyrom Mmneapo^is about half-past five this afternoon.
I would hke to be able to get at you at once when thatcomes m. Can you wait down for that? "

"Well, I was going liome," objected Jadwin "Iwasnt home to dinner last night, and Mrs. Jadwin "

K, I, If
P''''">' important, you know," warned the

broker. A„d >f I call you up on your residence tele-
phone, there s always the chance of somebody cuttingm and overhearing us."

'• Oh, very well, then," assented Jadwin. "
I'll call ita day 1 11 get home for luncheon to-morrow. It can'tbe helped By the way, I met Cressler this afternoon.

i>am. and he seemed sort of suspicious of things, to me—as though he had an inkling "

"Better hang up," came back the broker's voice.
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:

it s ;ust impossible, old mrl "
i,„

;;

But why? "she inside?
^' ''^ ^"^^"«d-

^.^Oh, business; this building and loan association of

^rZ'-^XZT^lV'-- Why don, you let Mr.

-.0= tr^anT^ir."r^- "'--
''>'••• Laura.

. h1 I
° ^°"- G°°d-

BuVrn • • «^"°' 'ie.S"°' • • • ^- y-

and dead; and he knew tZhJl f"^" ^^= "'^"t
angry, had " hung up " w tt

' "^ '' ''^^ointed and
The days passeH

0^""°"' raying good-by.

The Wheat rtetsteSredr'"/"' '^'^^°- O^
was reached, and for a f w davsV T ''' '°"" "^

'^

vened. Down beneath h^ ,
"'"'^'' P^"°<i inter-

flow of the currents the'Jelt,"'
''''°" *''* ^'>'' and

woric reshaping the'",;!,^ ., '
"'^"'^ ^''^ntly at

were beginning^i L set if"" '""'°"' °' Gofers
Wonsof bushelfof whea' AtTh "j° ^°"^^" "''^ -""
of the month Freye reported to r .°' ''' '''"'' "^^"^
^as "in," and proVy^e^otratSs ''^' ^^"^'-
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their knowledge of the possibility of a "corner" gavethem, were, quietly enough, gathering in the gfain.A early as the end of March Jadwin. as incidenfal to

» ..n h u''"!!''
'°'"" °^ ^^^y ^^'^'' had bought upa full half of the small supply of cash wheat in DuluthChicago, Liverpool and Paris-some twenty million

bushels; and against this had sold short an equa"

m land he could not lose. If wheat went up, his twentym.Ihon bushels were all the more valuable; if it went

thTwhS: 77^ '" ^'°''' ^^'" ^' ^ P^°fit- And allhe wh.e, stead, y, persistently, he bought May wheat.
dl Gretry s book showed him to be possessed of over

month.
"' °^ '^' ^^'" deliverable for that

But all this took not only his every minute of time,but h.s every thought, his every consideration. He whohad only so short a while before considered the amount
of five mdhon bushels burdensome, demanding careful

rnl'f'wl""'
"""^ '^"''^ "P°" '° ^^^'ch, govern, andcontrol the tremendous forces latent in a L of forty

nulhon. At times he remembered the Curtis Jadwin ofUe spring before his marriage, the Curtis Jadwin who^ad sold a pitiful million on the strength of the news of

••Z " w „"?°" ''"'y- ^"'' ^^'^ considered the deal

Tu\uJ^^ "^^^ ^ '^'*"^"' '"an =«<:e that time,ihen he had been suspicious of speculation, had feared
It even. Now he had discovered that there were in him
powers, capabilities, and a breadth of grasp hitherto
unsuspected. He could control the Chicago wheat
market; and the man who could do that might well call
himself great," without presumption. He knew that
he overtopped them all-Gretrv, the Crookes gang
the arrogant, sneering Bears, all the men of the world
of the Board of Trade. He was stronger, bigger
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I
IS''

shrewder than them all A f„ j
when they would all wake to th.t^f

"."* "^""^ ^^ow.
they hadpromised to deliver bef - '' *'"'"'• ^'''•=''

was not to be got exlitL u''
""'^ ''*"' '' '" h«nd,

price he chose fo mpo f T ''"r"' '^ *"««--
a hundred dollars a bushd hVT '""" ''°"' '"«•»

pay him the price or be^ct'el':!;;-'
''"' "'^^ "-

Wh^::::oS^.-':^o„ this ^e great .act-May
woke in the morning ItkentT

"^ '^' '°""°' ^e
hasty breakfast; in the rhvfhj^ /r^!"^ "^"""^ »"«

•s the team carried him H^ °^ """ ''°''s«' hoofs

wheat-wherwitwte:^XTeat^.''ro' " ^''-'-

through Chicarfrom SeTeT °'f"' """=" '^^°-
and bakeshops of ELoe rl

^'™' '° '^^ -""'^

street the torrent sS "'" "' "^' f°°t of the

'"•on strong, i„ the eS 1°"^/"°" ''''''• '°^y fil-

tered, ^faf^noon tn?d*ti'ht'°''
'""'""" "^ "-

business was to be gole ove'r S'
"™' °"- '^'"^ '^'^y'^

was to be planned; ihtle unex^elV";'"" ' "'"P^''*^
of them, a hundred o them ?ron / ' '''""'' » ==°^«=

hour; new decisions had tn'h?^^'^
°"' '""^ ^°^' '°

dinner time he Tef?L l ^ '^''^" ^'"'^ ""'""te. At
home agai:.';;f ^in ^h.- "hoo^

'"'''' '"''^' ''-
beat out MceasingiyThe '

n ' . '
"P°" """ ^^P^^"

"Wheat-wheat-wheil ""T "^ °' 'he one refrain,

dinner table he couW noi e::;'"^^'^^'-';''"'-" At'

found himself going oveTL h T"'" '"='' =°""^ ''«

questioning him^elf,^" Wa tW rtS "T''^'
*"''"^ "'

that particular decis on sounJ " ^' ^^"'- " " ^^^
here?" "ju,t what was thl ^ ^^*''^^e a loophole

spatch?" After the me^lthl
'"'"^ "^ *''^* ''<^-

tics and reports which he hL T'^'u
'°"'^^'="'' ^t'''"''-

wnicti he had brought with him in his
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T:tJ'
;*" "« »»"'"."£ ° oS'i.t?

faint tides oi bZT^l i^
.^^' '^°'"8:^' ^'hile the

for him She ! !, "L""""''
'*^" ^he was sorry

Same ' '''"''' '° '*'^""« f^"' he was not all to

What Laura thought he could only guess She nn

all at once broke out vehemently:
You think I am wilfully doing this! You don't
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corner made itself. I hLneneS.
'"""""^ ""=' ^he

«ts of circumstances and tS "^^ ''"*^'=" ''^°

I've done. I couldn' 'get out o'f i?
"^ '° *'''"

good will in the world r„. A "°'^' ^"^ "" «»«
with you and the Cresslers' Whv old /''

'°-"«'''

ti::i;-treV°--^"-"tei^^^^^^^^^

receipt of her invitation and a ter^l
{^*'*'" "P°" '^e

to supper in his apartments tha
'' P^^''^"' '"^^ P^^'y

Front. Supper over, hHsortedh'^""''^'' '^' ^ake
Page back to their r'.s^ectivThlt'

"""• ^'"^'^^' ^"^

ingi^TtlfoT/i^rhe rr =•" - -^ ^
^-

-ent Page had rJZ'^tZSro^V'T' '"°-

was, ,t appeared, sick, and in b^d Th Z'^"'''^-
"«=

the Board of Trade h^d auite ,. !, u
^ ''^^^ '^°'-'^°n

'nent, and his doctor forbalh ?"'"."'' '°' '^' ">°-

Mrs. Cressler explaTned that Ch". ^ '1'
°"' °' *^°°"-

his mind these days S w- .-

something on
" He don't ever talk hon v^^ '" "'"^ """ "^ ^''"•

sure he hadn't been specuL"'''\"^'?'''=
=-'"• "I'm

fidgety to beat all ever "a ' fh'
"?'

''"' """'^'^ ^^'^

this evening he had o ta^e ^^1^0/^'' '""' "°"
customer or other at the Palmer Hous^''

""''' ^""-^

andr;ro^„r;h?S::^-^--o^ her home.

fo;: trt:"^^^';'rit:";r
^h""^"''

"

''-' -« ^-
It was the night of thrope,? ThT'' l'""'"""''-first met Mr. Jadwin " "^^^ '^e night I

" '' "*' '''^ "«•" °^ ''^^ Helmick failure," said Page,
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seriously, "and the office buildings were all li.

She enjoyed no companionship with h„ Her

nmg coat, and Evans brought him his Trn.t- ,
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silver alcohol burner to Corthell while the latter U.h,.Aa fresh ci^rett., and then with a murl' d " ctdnight, sir went out, closing the door witl> the orecaution of a depredator. ' ^"'

This suite of rooms, facine the Lak<. P,„„»

HtnV:^^rer;:;Lrhe^Tai^^^^^^^
returned thither without a sent of ^ , o^'; 'd r" HeT

The lamp threw a dull illumination about the room

tree « f'TL"? ^'^"'-.ri'-^-y books in seal brown

back mrbk „,|, . t„„„ ,,„
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gether with a bronze tablet by Saint Gaudens; while

across the entire end of the room opposite the fire-

place, worked in the tapestry of the best period of the

northern French school, Halcyone, her arms already

blossoming into wings, hove^^d over the dead body of

Ceyx, his long hair streaming like seaweed in the blue

waters of the ^gean.
For a long time Corthell sat motionless, looking

into the fire. In an adjoining room a clock chimed the

half hour of one, and the artist stirred, passing his long

fingers across his eyes.

After a long while he rose, and going to the fireplace,

leaned an arm against the overhanging shelf, and rest-

ing his forehead against it, remained in that position,

looking down at the smouldering logs.

" She is unhappy," he murmured at length. " It is

not difficult to see that. . . . Unhappy and lonely.

Oh, fool, fool to have left her when you might have

stayed! Oh, fool, fool, not to find the strength to leave

her now when you should not remain!
"

The following evening Corthell called upon Mrs. Jad-

win. She was alone, as he usually found her. He had
brought a book of poems with him, and instead of pass-

ing the evening in the art gallery, as they had planned,

he read aloud to her from Rossetti. Nothing could

have been more conventional than their conversation,

nothing more impersonal. But on his way home one

feature of their talk suddenly occurred to him. It

struck him as significant : but of what he did not care to

put into words. Neither he nor Laura had once spoken

of Jadwin throughout the entire evening.

Little by little the companionship grew. Corthell

shut his eyes, his ears. The thought of Laura, the

recollection of their last evening together, the anticipa-

tion of the next meeting filled all his waking hours.
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He refuted f think- I,. . •

;;«
current. jadZ^ J a^^l^'lw "f/" '"' "^'f' of

o«as.o„, when he and UuI^.Zh T °" """^ ^'^

By slow degrees th^ en
"""^ '^"^ «« 'o her »

her escort. He called unnn I "** concerts he was
;-h week. At his t„d"n„t'el-"°

°^ ''"« «'me
always present. How-Cortr,^ """'"'' ^aura was
regard the affair.' 5^;^°' v " ''"'"^ ^imself-did 7^^
«-ated that his prefe^efwl':!"" '''"I

'>"= ""- »
Was this tacit acquiescencTof her,

' *''''" "^^^''We.
Was she willing to ««.A.r Lr el

"/" ^"'=°""ffeme„t?
Wth a cavalier.? Her m=.r, f •', ' ^ ""arried woman
:-as sure of that- her hTh 1 ''^' ^""^ •"tolerable he
Wmself that she died hS"''

""•^°"^'=-'- He ioS
^nce, however, tliis S.i;«(

unexpected and to hi™f!
*"' ''""'^^ "locked by an

f;"-a'spart s£\^rl:j: ^T''''''
^-«'°" °n

to pend an a.ternoon inThe ArTr
^'*^""'"' ^'''h him

certam newly acquired canvat "C' '°°'""^ -"
her an hour after luncheon

T

"P°" "«ing for
Jadwin was not at ho" e wtrnVYT^'^ '"^^ ^-
told h.m that she had sperfh

'^' '"^ ^im she
husband. They had takeTa„ ,

' '""'' "^^^ ^"' her
up to Geneva Lake to Inor ^ ^ '"'" ="d had gone
-•^ to prepare for^^ilri/'"'^ ^°""^^^ ho'use
They had taken the deciS so

"" '" ""= ^P"'"?
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never quite understood the incident, and afterwards
asked h.mse.f whether or no he could be so !ure after
all. of the estrangement between the husband and wifeHe guessed it to be possible that on this occasion Jad-wm had suddenly decided to give himself a holiday, and^at Laura had been quick to take advantage of it.

ZVa ' T- '^"'- "'=" J"''^'" ''='' •>"' •» =P"k theword to have Laura forget all else? Was it true that

lo'Z""r .^„" •''"'^ ^'' '"""^"^ '° "" »>" back

to T;, <u
^''^ P""''''- "•= ^°"'d not admit thisfo be true She was, he was persuaded, a woman ofmore sp.nt, of more nride than this would seem to in-

dicate. Corthell ended by believing that Jadwin had. insome way, coerced her; though he fancied that for thefew days immediately following the excursion Laura
had never been gayer, more alert, more radiant.

But the days went on, and it was easy to see that hisbusmess kept Jadwin more and more from his wife
Often now. Corthell knew, he passed the night down
town, and upon those occasions when he managed toge home after the day's work, he was exhausted worn
out. and went to bed almost immediately after dinnerMore than ever now the artist and Mrs. Jadwin were
thrown together.

On a certain Sunday evening, the first really hot day

wlh .r r '

,""' '"^ ^'^' ^^"' °^^'- 1° =P-"d an hour
with he Cresslers, and-as they were all wont to do in
the old days before Laura's marriage-the party "satou^ on the front stoop." For a wonder, Jadwin was

ill 1° ^\P'"""'. Laura had prevailed upon him togive her this evening and the evening of the following
Wednesday-o„ which latter occasion she had planned
that they were to take a long drive in the park in thebuggy, just the two of them. " '

of their courtship.
as it had been in the days

19
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the house just a little a l.>»i. k:* i .

°

OM ao h^oj rhVS:;;-iir«„7""'''"'' -«'''"•

even°', D^oS ^rhteltiri 'w ^r^''^can .a^e it after a..^ Yo:'::^-;:^^;,^-' '

Laura sat suddenly erect

•• 3:ou"lfd°-!^''
'" ^"^ ''"'"' ""-" '="'"-^ a little.

tiJe"S--
'"°" ' "''• ''"' ^°" "-* 'et me off this

Oh, that's all rieht No nr. t j„ -. .

course, if you are bus^"
'^°' "°' ^ ^on t mmd. Of

''Well, you see, don't you, old girl?"

" I i-nr-'-^'r'
^ J'l ''" ""''''"^- She rose.
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I.

"

Y'!'
^,^°'" *"* «»»«"'«<•• " I'm pretty tired my.elf.

I ve had a hard day', work. I'm thirsty, too." he added.
a» he got up. " Would you like to have a drink of
water, too?"
She shook her head, and while he disappeared in the

direction of the Cresslers' dining-room, she stood alone
a moment m the darkened room looking out into the
street. She felt that her cheeks were hot. Her hands,
hangmg at her sides, shut themselves into tight fists

" What, you are all alone? " said Corthell's voice, be-
hind her.

She turned about quickly.

"I must be going," he said. " I came to say good
night." He held out his har .

" Good night." she answered, as she gave him hers.
Ihen all at once she added:
"Come to see me again—soon, will you? Come

Wednesday night."

And then, his heart leaping to his throat, Corthell felt
her hand, as it lay in his, close for an instant firmly
about his fingers.

"I shall expect you Wednesday then? " she repeated.
He crushed her hand in his grip, and suddenly bent

and kissed it.

"Good night," she said, quietly. Jadwin's step
sounded at the doorway.

" Good night," he whispered, and in another moment
was gone.

During these days Laura no longer knew herself
At every hour she changed; her moods came and went
with a rapidity that bewildered all those who were
around her. At times her gaiety filled the whole of
her beautiful house; at times, she shut herself in her
apartments, denying herself to every one, j.nd, her head
bowed upon her folded arms, wept as though her heart
was breaking, without knowing why.
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hospital, of doiL chnrl ,

'P°''^ °' endowing a
the city. Bu'"o^,oo„er haTh T"""^

"^ " ='"•"' '' °f

points of view to suit t]5, I""'' "''"'^J^^'^d their

was ofr upon anot e \ t:e"„ra„r°'''"'^"'
"'^" ^''^

seen at the races, with Srs^Gretr^ i^W "h'

''•""°°"
tona, wearing a great R^ri^X.l " showiest vie
son flowers. ^ '"^ ''^' ^"^^ ^ bouquet of crim-

ne?L":rorpress1on'tfr^°r"«'"—
'
^°^ a

memorised thfr^ of LaL M hT^V^"'
''^^- ^he

the ballroom at the top of tL vT
'
^"'^' " ^'^&« '"

self in, rehearsed the Lr for th"'''
?"'' '"'^'^'"^ ''<=^-

'^^;C^:^j;j:^::,-— -en-

fa a^:ss'^h^ir '

"^ '°°^ "'^ ^"'•-' ^°r-

--g with Lies avTdiT; a„Tfr'';:f'•°^^™^=•''"'=y-
with her declaration thi; f"lJ"^^['"'"S Aunt Wess'
after all." She evVl .

'"'^''' 8^° °" the sta?.

Sheldon Corth irplrhrrf "'^ "°''- °' "aSg
As often as th/thoju nT.l

'' '' ^"^^ M^^f'-th
to her she fought t^^t't fromtr^'Ser^-'^'

'"''"

to see her often, very often P u ,
' ^"' ^^ "«e

Well, suppose he d7d.° He uJIT '^'°^^' "'^^ y^'"

-as not wrong to have hf™ W h To^
7' '"• ''

her. Without his comnanv L .1 ""^ ^"" ^ith
would be ionely be^d Ss'andV !^1"'^ '"^

Besides, was it to be thouf^ht (7 endurance,

she. Laura Jadwin, in he 'pt "of^'i";''" •'

i!'^' ^''^•

beat;cy, with her quick keenmn^ ^
'

'""^ ^" her

--...=M.i„xs Terror/;
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Let those who neglected her look to it. Her youth was

alttlo"
'-' ''"'' '' '- '°-" - --'' - -pel

When Corthell came to see her on the Wednesdayevenmg .n question, Laura said to him, af..r a fewmoments conversation in the drawing-room-
Oh, you remember the picture you taught me toapprecate-the picture of the little pool fn thTar!gaaery the one you called ' Despair 'P^^' I have hung

'"7 °7 P^r icular room upstairs-my sitting-room-so as to have .t where I can see it always. I love t
TthinW /' u\'''''

" ' ^^ "°' ^"--^ ^b°ut the light
I thmk ,t could be hung to better advantage." She
hesitated a moment, then, with a sudden, Impulsivemovement, she turned to him.

pu'sive

hang^h ?'" ^°" '°'"' "^ "'"' ""'• ""^ '^" -"^ ^''"^ t°

They took the little elevator to the floor above and
"

Laura led the artist to the room in question-her "
sit-

Sred w^h™'.
' "'''^"' "7 P'""' '''' P°"^''^d floor cov-ered with deep skms, the walls wainscotted half way tothe ceilmg, m dull woods. Shelves of books were every-

I Ion%"u
;'•"'''!' •1°"''^ P'^"'^ ^"^ t^" brass lamplA long Madeira" chair stood at the window whichoverlooked the park and lake, and near to it a gr at

Td" imo r H 'r
°°'"'"^° '"^'^°^^"y- -'h tea thingand almost diaphanous china.

J,cTJ'Iu k"""^"?
'°°'"'" ""^"""red Corthell, as shetouched the button m the wall that opened the current

and how much you have impressed your individuality
upon It. I should have known that you lived here Ifyou were thousands of miles away and I had entered
here, I should have known it was yours-and loved itlor such.

"Here is the picture," she said, indicating where itnung. Doesn't il seem to you that the light is bad ? "
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shftJ^^riVtlV'" " ^- - -' -<» that,

the wall to get a gotd e£t"""' ' """''= ""^^ f^-""

Of course, of cour<iP " »>,.
picture in place. "OicoZ''TT;.'u '^ ''^"' '"^
over again to-morrow" '''*" '"'^^ ' hung

cent^rh:~£o£::Tr--^ ^^^"''•"^ '•" '»"=

°f it And then, w thout rL ' V
?'""'' ^"'^ '^^^'"S

happened, Laura found heseTfle""^^"''
'°" '' ^af

S« --. Corthell seatrjraTrdtThfr^o^d

my dinner here. PaeT^l"
°^'"" '="«'y I have had

- I am left alone occasLr' Ifr' 1,"' "°-' -'^
n the dark for a long ,mf'Tht .

"'^" ' '"' ""'"

everybody was out-fven
^''%''°"== was so still,

was so warm, I raisXL ™' °' '^' ^^^^"'^- I

hourslookingoutoverthe JkT 7: ^'J '^* ''^^ f-
and washing against the shir^lalmost .

" " '^^'''"^

•t was so still, so still • and T u
^^ ^ '^=- And

when I was a' littl g ri back aTs
"''"^ °' ^"'^ *™«

Kars ago, picking whor<Je berrlf
7'"^°"' ^'"' ^"^

'ot,' and how I got lost Ir u
'^" '" '^^ '^^ter

were away above my ieadfTanVH *''r°'"-*''^
^'«"^=

-y father would take me
~

o„ th7h
'''''" ' ^'' "''^"

was happy in those dav! ^ ? / ^^ "^^^"f- Ah, I

slip of a^Le gtl wi r^TSk to^l'l- ''""t''''^'scratched with the berry bushes " "^ ''"'"^' *"

acS^ct^,J^l^'£^''«tby„owshewas
stretch, acting the part of/ ""^^ "' ^"""t
n-es who looL l^c"' wlh 7.7:^^'^^' '"^"-

-<is a ,oyous, simple childhoL" She^ ISV^d
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hef worl her""' " -" '"'" ^"'^ ""^^ ^^^-^^

Laura Jadwin would have resented as petty as even

onf, !^o rb:;ieved, vertsT/acTbfT '^"h
^°

gaced ^^ ^^^ ^^^
js p aced

J

- as s

th: "ap;:st°o?.';r
"'^" "^^^

v\t '^Tr " "-^

pio.s^r-hSr^;tj^r;s^
her lap was precisely that which only the day befo e sthad used to accompany Portia's plaint of

-my littl. body is a-wea^r of this great world.

Yet, at the same time, Laura knew that her hwrf

she had ever shed
^ ^' """^'"^ ^' ^"^

*.„ ., „„„„ ,„ ,t„ j„„ ., '';,^''j' *'

Ah," sa.d Corth^l, quickly and earnestly, "that is
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mim I:

Don t you think so? " he asked, in a low voice.She bent her head slowly, without replying Then

h/r rin7 t;"' rr'r
^^°'^- ^^«- p'^'^^^

«'"

l7i, i^ Y *""'' '""'"& forward in his chair

val of time since his return, no words that 1,,H

At last Corthell turned towards her
You must not think," he murmured, " that your life

B:^sh m^H
"°" ' ""' "°' ''^^^ ^- believe"

rJut she made no answer.
' If you would only see," he went on. "

If you wouldonly condescend to look, you would know that therelsa love which has enfolded your life for years YnuZ
sfuit t out from you always. But ^tTas^ been ^T
oh gSh T"'' " 'f

'"" '' >°"'- '^-'•' '' ha^ looked-

do;? YoTh:""'
"'^' '-ging '-through your win-aows. You have never stirred abroad that it has notfollowed you. Not a footprint of yours that i does no

vo ce°Iss' 7 I'
" r°""'

^°"-^" =^^°""d you but

tosuJer"
'"'"°"«^'"'°=P^^'^'i' only has the right

hinfl^f"'^
'."'^ "°.^°'''- "^^ ^'^'^ '"^n-^d fromh.m, .she looked out of the window, and once more th^seconds passed while neither spoke. The clock on hetable ticked steadily. I„ the distance, through the openwmdow. came the incessant, mournful wash of the lakeAll around them the house was still. At length Laurasat upright in her chair

' ^ "
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He glanced critically about the room,
very, he answered, brisklv " Th„,. • 1 .

ground so beautiful as ^ood " " "° ''''''

^J^And I might finish it off at the top with a narrow

or;:rit^rr's:„?/--^-'p'^-s.

v::^SiSe:r£-b.:^"°-°™°-
mat; b";?'?;

" '^ "' *"^ "^^^"^' P-d„ced his own
he had big Tn?^:r; '' °' ^"."""^ ^"-'' -•'-h— sispss^^^^P ^ow, as Laura adm.red .t, he held it towards

An old pouncet-box. I beliVv,. " u^ c
" or Dossihlv ,> h„i^ •

°^"^^«' ne mformed her,or possibly .t held an omtment for her finger nails"He spilled the matches into his hand " v t
red stain still on the inside; and-ltn "

he^add^H
"'

r il:
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reverie she prepared for bed. But, as she passed the
round mahogany table, on her way to her bedroom, she
was aware of a little object lying upon it, near to where
she had sat.

r
" 2^!"^'°"^°^ "'" '""^ '""'•niured, as she picked up

Corthell s heart-shaped match box. She glanced at it
a moment, mdifferently

; but her mind was full of other
things. She laid it down again upon the table, and
going on to her own room, went to bed.
Jadwin did not come home that night, and in the

morning Laura presided at breakfast table in his place
Landry Court, Page, and Aunt Wess' were there- for
occasionally nowadays, when the trio went to one of
their interminable concerts or lectures, Landry stayed
over night at the house.
"Any message for your husband, Mrs. Jadwin'" in-

quired Landry, as he prepared to go down town after
breakfast. I always see him in Mr. Gretry's office the
first thing. Any message for him ?

"

" No," answered Laura, simply.

J'^^/ ^l
^''^ "'^^•" ^P°^^ "P ^""t Wess', "we met

that Mr. Corthell on the corner last night, just as he
was leaving I was real sorry not to get home here
before he left. I've never heard him play on that big
organ, and I've been wanting to for ever so long I
hurried home last night, hoping I might have caught
him before he left. I was regularly disappointed."

That s too bad," murmured Laura, and then, for ob-
scure reasons, she had the stupidity to add: "And we
were in the art gallery the whole evening. He plaved
beautifully." "^ -^

Towards eleven o'clock that morning Laura took her
usual ride, but she had not been away from the house
quite an hour before she turned back.

All at once she had remembered something. She re-
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turned homeward, now urging Crusader to a flying gal-
lop, now curbing him to his slowest ambling walk That
which had so abruptly presented itself to her mind was
the fact that Corthell's match box-his name engraved
across its front-still lay in plain sight upon the table in
her sittmg-room-the peculiar and particular place of
her privacy.

It was so much her own, this room, that she had given
orders that the servants were to ignore it in their day's
routine. She looked after its order herself. Yet for
all that, the maids or the housekeeper often passed
through It, on their way to the suite beyond, and occa-
sionally Page or Aunt Wess' came there to read, in her
absence. The family spoke of the place sometimes as
the upstairs sitting-room," sometimes simply as
Laura's room."

Now, as she cantered homeward, Laura had it vividly
in her mmd that she had not so much as glanced at the
room before leaving the house that morning. The
servants would not touch the place. But it was quite
possible that Aunt Wess' or Page

Laura, the blood mounting to her forehead, struck
the horse sharply with her crop. The pettiness of the
predicament, the small meanness of her situation struck
across her face like the flagellations of tiny whips
That she should stoop to this! She who had held her
head so high.

Abruptly she reined in the horse again. No she
would aot hurry. Exercising all her self-control', she
went on her way with deliberate slowness, so that it was
past twelve o'clock when she dismounted under the
carriage porch.

Her fingers clutched tightly about her crop, she
mounted to her sitting-room and entered, closing the
door behind her.
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III

She went directly to the table, and then, catching her
breath, with a quick, apprehensive sinking of tlie heart,
stopped short. The little heart-shaped match box was
gone, and on the couch in the corner of the room Page,
her book fallen to the floor beside her, lay curled up
and asleep.

A loop of her riding-habit over her arm, the toe of
her boot tapping the floor nervously, Laura stood
motionless in the centre of the room, her lips tight
pressed, the fingers of one gloved hand drumming
rapidly upon her riding-crop. She was bewildered, and
an anxiety cruelly poignant, a dread of something she
could not name, gripped suddenly at her thioat.
Could she have been mistaken? Was it upon the

table that she had seen the match box after all? If it

lay elsewhere about the room, she must find it at once.
Never had she felt so degraded as now, when, moving
with such softness and swiftness as she could in her agi-
tation command, she went here and there about the
room, peering into the corners of her desk, searching
upon the floor, upon the chairs, everywhere, anywhere;
her face crimson, her breath failing her, her hands open-
ing and shutting.

But the silver heart with its crown of worn gold was
not to be found. Laura, at the end of half an hour, was
obliged to give over searching. She was certain the
match box lay upon the mahogany table when last she
left the room. It had not been mislaid; of that she wa:
now persuaded.

But while she sat at the desk, still in habit and hat,
rummaging for tiie fourth time among the drawers and
shelves, she was all at once aware, even without turning
around, that Page was awake and watching her. Laura
cleared her throat.

"Have you seen my blue note paper. Page?" she
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asked. " I ^»„t ,0 d,„p , „„^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^j^^^ ^.^^^

T hl^°'v
'''''* ^^^'' "' '''*= '°^'= 'O'" the couch. • NoI haven t seen it." She came towards her sister across'he room. "I thought, maybe," she added, gravely asshe dre^ t,e heart-shaped match box from h^er pocketthat you m,ght be looking for this. I took it Iknew you wouldn't care to have Mr. Jadwin find h h re

"
Laura struck the little silver heart from Paee's hVnHw.th a violence that sent it spinning a°"ossfhe room'and sprang to her feet.

'

"You took it!" she cried. " You took in m
fr?°u «^'^' '^ ^°"—

'
What do I c if Sr"tis should find it here? What's it tr, m„ fi, 7u \. ,

JnowthatMr.CcrthellcaX^Cp-^^frL^^

her'stte^r;:^. "^^ '''' ^^' ^^^'^"'^ ""« -<»-

CorthJl°"
'''''"''

u"'
^^'"'" ""y °"^ knew that MrCorthel came up here" she said, quietly, " why did Tutel us th.s morning at breakfast that you and he were.n the art gallery the whole evening? "^I thought "sheadded, w.th elaborate blandness, "'l thoughtt;oidbe domg you a service in hiding the match box "

A service! You! What have I to hide'" criedLaura, almost inarticulate. ' Of course I saS we w re.n the art gallery the whole evening. So we were We
.nstl' °T? " "°"-"" ''" '°"^' "P here for annstant, to see how my picture hung We went down-

He ^a^n't tT-
"^^ ''' "°' ' '"-•' - ^'' dZ.He was not m the room two minutes."

smof/hrj^'
;"'•" -''"'""^ ^'^'' "'°"^ enough tostnoke half a dozen t.mes." She pointed to a silver pentray on the mahogany table, hidden behind a book rackand htered with the ashes and charred stumps of somenve or s.x cigarettes.
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" ^**"y' Laura," Page remarked. " ReaUv vou m.nage very awkwardly, i, seem, to me " '' ^ ^°"

'^nn-,''
""!«^ "ding-crop in her right hand.

cried^rar^slS"" '

^"^ '^'^ ^ '^'^^ •"^""." «He

"It seems to me," observed Page, quietly "thatyou ve done that long since, yourself." ' ^' *'

Laura flung the crop down and folded her arms

Pagers""'" No'
""'• 'V' "'"'"^ -«• "vettTd'upon

images. Now just what do you mean? Sit down "
she commanded, flinging a hand towards a chair "^down and tell me just what you mean by a„ tht"'

"

gafetiSo^rrerg.'""'''"^- ''' -' '" ''--»

madf"nolr"'
""' '° '""'^^•" '^' »"^*««d. " that it

safe was her!T"""
'° ^''" '"" ^'- ^-'^^"'^ -'ch'

;;

Not the least " exclaimed Laura. " Not the least
"

Then why d.d you search for it so when you came.n? I was not asleep all of the time. I saw you "
Because," answered Laura, "because T k

ca^se " Then all at once ske bu^'uTtesh:
I ^otl

^° °/"'"" '° y°" ^°' ^hat I do? Have

oTud^:^Z.f^r- '"^ '-^ ^-'ve P«d
I forh.^ -f / I; ^""^ y°"^^ 8:one too far. Now
nil T 7? *''"^ "^^y °"- What I do is my affair111 ask nobody's advice I'll H^ =c i .

"''/"air,

understand?"V tear; sj ngVh /er'tht Tstrangled in her throat. "I'll'^do as I 'pTe'a e L Iplease," and with the words she sank downl the chaiby her desk and struck her bare knuckles aga n and.gam upon the open lid. crying out through fe tears

1 II do as I please, do you understand? As I pleaseas I pleasel I will be happy. I will, I will, I wiuf

"
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' Oh, darling, dearest "
crii.d P=>».

S; ^"' ^"- - "er reet"rr-S£
herself ,0 and fro ^SoJ ' 7 "^V

'^°''^' '°'^"i
f-m me; go away from n, '7 haT "% '"' '""^
="• I hate this houselha e .hi, n T' ^ ''""= >'°"

dowtia'l^ririli'hS r '"^ «-"• '-
P-ge knelt a her ide an

'" T ''"='"' '° '°°'-

'he pin in Laura's hat s";
.^''^ 8^°' "P ^"d drew out

the scarf around Lurv,.°^' °^ "'^ ''^'' '°°«ned
while her sis.e tj" ^e.t ^ndtbh"' 't'^"

'^'"^- ^''-"r.
removed the sti/ Th.^J"^ ''^"^*''' l'" hands.

to^ve. dipped in::,d:vterS"tt!:d- ''' ''°''''' ^
bathed Laura's face and handT

^°""'"^ '°°"' '"'^

wear itself out
^ "' """""8: for the paroxysm to

'o^"uddS;;i::£;:-^;7-°'veditse,fi„to
say, in a faint, choked voice

''' ^'^ '"^"^^^'^ '°

-M:t^^^^:;;r:-^-mydressing-

my ha„dS:,ToVT':/'" '"""V'
'''-' "^"<'

' °°- '^'^^'"y eyes all swollen?"
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was broughuo ht "" ""P'"'"'''' Corthell/c.rd

»aid: "Very we„. fZZ tnZ^:^^''
''"'''''• '"'

Her hands were behind hfr backVhen
7"'' '"P''""

as,he crossed the r.om she dMno.^ '"""' '"' ='"''

told th7:.;ilfTr°j:/°" =•' «"'•• ^"^ -'<>• • I

"p"%ra^^;;r.,::'tre°; '';/-- - «'^-
the last words he looked 11" t'

'"' "' ^'"^ ^P°'^<=

were quite alone The h,"S '• ^* "'"^'' '''^^

doorway shut them in effectu^
'"'"^ '"''"'" °' '"«

^el^.;;e:Sl^-S.-.''--nued Laura.

You must not come to see me any more "

again and asked!
' '"' ^°"='' '°^' ''« faced her

" Have I offended ?
"

She shook her head

Therfis':S sTnS- ;h
°' ^

''"r
' ^^ »"* '"at."

his hand slow^^ trokTne ^TfT'^'*
'' "^^ A-'-

leather chairs. ^ ^^'^ °^ °"^ "^ 'he big

"I knew it must come," he answered, at length.
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believed that I was lln ^ *''*""'' »«« have

Then "-he JeTIt'he?L'a^ ii.^".
'"^""-

from his lips one by on^ Z^ , .

'^°''''' """e
haHl, mor'e tha^ a^wrpe^^.-^Hti ^^

^"'^ ^^^

seeyou-again.
. . Is that it ?

" "'^" '°

Yes."

"Never to see ytTTgai' To",
'" '" ''^'^"' "-arply.

is left to me now lHHJ^^'' '"'" ""e little that

and walked to a window and stood I'T''
''""'yjl'''"^^y

turned, looking o.rt his hanH
°

, T^"'' ^'' ^''"^

Then, after a ifng m'omtt h t^^ra^ut'^S
"""•

ner was qu.et again, his voice verylow ' "" ""

She closed her eyes.
;;Vou have not the right to know."

• • • "^p-Co^^trt^'o;^-;"^^^
you to go away now. and never to rvl

'"°""''

"sVr t
°:" ""^^-'^ -"^oX " '°" '"""'

She shook her head.
^'

" It is so little for you to cranf " 1,. 1 ^ .

is so incalculably much loTItoL \'^^''"^"^' " '"'d i'

little time that yet remains I h
°™"^ '° '" '^e

you alone. I will not h

'"
" '^'" ^'"^ '° ^"^

"Oh. what good win t do "°r"' '"' ''^^°'""

you to see ,„e agai" Whv wt ""'' "^'"'y- "'-
unhappy than I ^ry^^^^JZ:^^^^

20
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other consideration in the world'
" """ ^"^-

*iiF»TF ™----"'""
he cried " lU h^H ^T ''°'" ^°" '°"'- y-" ago

!

"

g.V;:L7;'rif"- ^''"-^'•'<"o:Vand!Godr
Will you go? "she cried.

LaVrHhutV"
'"'' '°" '=°"''^ "°''" "^"fl-hed out.

nousl,overa;dovrgar' 'toZZl^J^T^
'

s :n tr st-c^' \T
''. -XJe^itir:

the' c'upor hfrTri'"'
1"^ ^ ^'°'^"" "'^ -"w-

and rigid, a fine del ca'te, Kr'
°'' '^""^ ''™- "-'

all her being On her I , T*""^ ^"''"^"^ '^rou^h

flamed.
^' ^'' P"'*= '^''^'^'^^ ^^e colour suddenly

;;Go go," was all she had voice to utterAnd may I see you once more^nly o„ce ' "

hIK; r*"'"^;
°"'^ '°' ^-« y- 'ove me -

"

fron :or clo e
'"°''" '"°'"^"' ^'^^ "^'^ the
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" Curtis," said Laura, when next she saw her husb HCurtis, you could not-stay with me Thnf 1 ? '

Remember? When we were' tTt"; a drS T''

ZVr^t it
^^"^"^ ^'' ""^^ J-' - '- her a

f5^irrsi,;its^^--
5pr^L%L^tr;t^;----t

!u! , r f^ ''^'^ g'v«" Corthell his dismissal A,

S'.Tta^'"""
'™'"" "• ""o -<"" «p«" ** U*

we won't go out either; we'll =tay ri^h^ her. v

p=.w:r„"'
°" °' "" -' '"'"• *'..- - r..

" Oh—nothing," he answered.
" Why, yes there was. Tell me "

enough.
"°" ''"" '" "^'" "°"'"'''^ '«t«^"«d, briskly

" No," she insisted. " You must fell „,« a
sic|(p»

"'"^' '*" roe. Are you

He hesitated a -moment. Then-
"Sick? "he queried. " No, indeed. But-I'll tell vouSmce a few days I've had." he put his finders o h sC

ft
I
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"A headache?"
" N-no. It's hard to descrih,- i

Sometimes it's as though the e„«. T °' ""'"''"««•
a helmet on my head, ind som T ^ ^""^^ '^°" «p-
t^eems as if there werfW^, ."~' '°"'' "^""^
-de. I'U take a good o2'r°e t"hT

"^ °' °"^^^' --
as we can get away AnotLr I

'"'"""• as soon
I'" have things ship-s ape and":"'' ^ ''V'''''-

^^^
Then we']] go „p ,„ Geneva and h r'"

''""^ "'^'"•
He was si]ent for a moment^r- ^ •^'"^°' ^'" 'oaf."
across his forehead and winlcrr^^'

"''''"' ""'' "^'^^
a return of his usual aierT'S ttoked'at?"'

^''^
Hi! ije exclaimed " r m. Vu ^' '"^ ^atch.

home to dinner to-n^ght LT ^" °^- ^ ^°"'' be
e>ght o'cloclc, sure f „r. •

^°" '=^" "Pe« me by
minute." ' ^ P'^°'"'»e I']] be here on the

abo'u"']:-: ;:S"'
'" ^'^ ^^^^-^y' ^a-a put her arms

CuSove m' .Te m':V°
'^^^^ "^ ^^ «"' -er. ever,

f"' of me and Wd to me Ind
'"^- ^"^ "^ '''"S

'

«" I have in the woHd "yofa'eTr'" "'^' ^°" ^^
me, and my dear husband as we, kn

'"' '""'^'^^ '°
«e: but there are times- Oh" 1 ^J°" '^ '°^«

>f I thought you did not ]ove m .

"'"'^' ""''''^"'y.

anything, anything-l °oSd "
T'°^'

"^ ''"'er than
could not, I couId'Lot. No no •' ih" ^"i"'"

^"*''^' ^
terrupt. Hear me out a? .'• '^^ "'"''•" don't in-
feel that way. but I'm onlv I

"^ ' " '' ^'°"^ °f «e to
but I love Love to" W? "'°'""'' ''''^-

^ '°ve you,
-ong, weak or sZ^tZZZt .'' ''''' "'^'

'^^

above everything else in he worTd^'^^-""^'
be loved

h"smess; you mustn't be laTe H ^ P' ^° *° y""""
«"th the team. Go now gL u

' '^"' '' J^^^^
expect you at eight " °''"''^' ^°°d-by, and I'll
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Mrs. Jadwin was inThe a" ^I.
' 'T' '"P'^"""^^ '"-'

he was to come there at on«'^'
'"' '""' ^'^^ ''^^ ^-^

shades a light burn d,ow B^ ' "' ^'^ '^«"-b'"e
Sectors that were used to h

°"' °' "'^ '"°^^'"^ ^«-

Pictures in the topmo t row
' "

k'
''^^' "P°" 'he

It was turned from7adwin aThe"" .
""^'"^ '"'"='""y-

cone of intense ^hitiTht Z^u""'"''f'
^"'^ ''^^ ^road

who stood over again fth or
°^" '"" "P°" ^aura,

of "Theodora" °'^^" '" '^e full costume

'^WhrttX^rfr"-^'^'^-^"='''ac..
the doorway " "' ^^^<^"'^'^d. stopping short i„

3wtirg;Tnir cw^'ni^'l^rr"^' °^"^™-'^' -^
" I did surprise you T ",M "f'^ "^ ^"^^ '"°v^d.

" Isn't it gorgeous ? " 'she turZ^K
'°"/' ''' '^"^''^d.

arms raised. " Isn, ifsVp^b^ d"'
'^'"'•^ ""' *-

Bernhardt-and that scene in the F ^°" "'"ember
box at the amphitheatre' V P"""' /"^tinian's

"sn't beautiful. I am am I .7,"T *^' ^""^ ^»e
antly her head raised'. " Say it saylr""''""''

'^''-

selfr;!L^^^°--n"gIs;;dldLin,..together-
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think me beautiful, than tn K« n,n the world and hfvryou th nk
""' ,'""'""' ''°-«"

am I not the most beautTl 1 "' "'"'"• T^" «c-
" The most beautS I

'" ^°" '^'' ^^^? "

ever put it i„to your head tl Zl •^°" "^^ "'^'
' ^hat-

" Oh. I don't know /jSt^took t°H

'"" ^^
"

seen me in every one of
"'^ "°"°"- You've

this, this n^ornZlm[TJ ^°""" ' ^"="* d"-" f°r
hadn't made me loCe "on en T ''^'- C»«'^' " you
Dearborn would hrveTe„7.1? '?°"'- '''"'' L--
•"y finger lips. Ah '"Z ?f ^''^'^''- ^ ^^^1 >"' i"
her head ti/the pendams^o Th,' ""'"'f

"'"^'"^ "P
I could have been magnificem """'V'f"ed again.

Listen. This is Athalia thl
•^°" ' ''^"^^e it.

""ent, you remember ''
''"''" '" '^' O'd Testa-

ThSrt peCsol""'"'^'^- " ' '"-^"t you were this

Sit dow;.";ir "itTc:;;'^,,/-
^-^'^•-^ ^ choose.

Wicked queen has had th sTerdbTe".
^"'='"^'' "^^ 'he

Jezabel. It's French but n, "^l
'^'"'" "^ '"='• "-other,

And " taking stage ''
as i T ^°" '''"

room, Laura beganf

'

""""' '" "^-^ «"tre of the

and passion of her rendeS' ''"'' '^^^ ''^ *= f"ry
Laura struck her palms together
Just what 'Abner- savf"I • .

words." '^y*' she cried. "The very
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"Abner?"

f,ead. bewi.der;d~T " We
,"

t""^'
^''^''n. his

I ve got here." ^"' " = » strange wife

"When you've realised that" r.^ . ,

Ne^rE I''"''
- -c'erstand'.e-^""^'' ^^"-•

wilderTn;''"
'^ "^" '"^^ ^->'- Her vivacity was be-

" I wish," she cnVrl all „.
^s ' Carmen,' and I wouW hl°"';' ^

^'^'^ ^ ''^^ ^''-^sed

)°u could i/ave p/a ed "he air' f

'°^ ^°"- °^' -^'
have the costume upsta rs no uT"" "'^ °^S^"- ^
Sit right where vot" a e"fi- !^ "" ^ ^^"M will!

organ while I'm gone Oh, ^««hment to the
^he cried, throwing her arm^ arn^'":; u-'^

""' *°-"'Sht,"
ni&ht, isn't it? /ndl™.r^ '''"'• "This is my
please." ^ ^ ""^ '° he just as foolish as I

'n - tt.Ch:!:rtivr "^7°°- •"" -- ''-^
|irl, a red rose in he Wacfh

" "' ^""'^ "^"'''^
fingers.

'''^'''' ''«"•. castanets upon her
Jadwin began the bolero.
Lan you see me dance, and plav at th.Yes, yes. Go on H„ ?^ ^ '*'"«' ''me ?

"

about a Spanish dance?"
^°" ''"°^' '"•Xthing

" I learned it long ago T t„„
anything I choose, to-nS."t

pf"°"','=^"ything about
She danced as fL„ uu ^^' P'^^ '' /'<"'•"

--e force of p s ^t^ herS ""^'^ ""^' -"> '"e
Her yellow skirt was a flast o! fl

°^" ""'° "^"'^«^-"

floor, and her whoTe bodvt .
"' 'P"'""^ f^°" the

W.-M. untamed spS afj o^^I^^rr^^J"
''' '^""^

snapped like the crackling ofTJarks ^t .^V"''""^*^was a hovering cloud of smok/ <;, / ''"^. """""^
fl-e. capricious and riotous, e.u:ivea:;dSi::^™='''=

;» '1
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There," she cried "nn rrcome out r«^ '
"°"' ^ feel better T>, . l

„Wo,,.d..,,te,..

Let me be so then n-
-^-;ever it i. But nol 1^5^"^^"' ^^ '"e momentHave you had a hard day or""' ''"^ '--''• taTk

"Nor'^^'"-'"
°'' ^"^ *d your head

^''-..-Teirnri^'^^'-Jerdo.nto.^^

'"""vr tr' '" ""'"^
'
^°- '-'^°

you w^lt'we'lJda' SnS'" ^' ^""^ed her. "j .,„
something for ,„» i ''°^" ^ere a bit an^

*^"

1-o.eri,- -wj^ S °°«"' "»•'? Del"'- f,t°"
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J-
^irl p,a, those OH ^M 1 "''V;"'-

^"'^ "a'; 4°

used to measure our heip-h^r ^ ''°'""«'-. where we

i«- you and ^e^hacTl't ^^ ''^ -^'

P

' A^^ol'
«°°rs and the rawWdt cV

°" ''°"=« ^''h the b^
^^-f we'd «anag7 Vt"' '".' ""^ ^'"^k beds I'hat's about the sife of ft T/; "^W'^' ^°«'re hlZ

a the pi,,„,^
t"ff, hehcked out a careless foot

t could go to the devil ! rZ.'
'''^>' °^ t-welI-_

« « the truth." '
T*""

= not poetry maybrb«
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Laura came over to where her husband lay, and sat

head""'rH
1'°°,' "'^ ""''

'" "" '''P- -oothing h sl«!head with her long white hands.
" Oh, if I could only keep you like this always "

she

ThTsT" •

. u''^
^°" ""'^°"'"^^' -<« •'-d, and trueTh>s .s my husband again. Oh, you are a man, Curtisa great strong, kind-hearted man, with no little graces'nor pe ty culture, nor trivial fine speeches, noffalse

l^:;ZZr^'^''-
'"'-'- ^''-^'oveyov

"Old girl! " said Jadwin, stroking her hand

__

Do you want me to read to you now ? " she asked.
Just this IS pretty good, it seems to me "

knock
'^^'' """' """' " '*'P '" '^' ''^" ^"d a

Laura sat up, frowning.
"I told them I was not to be disturbed," she ex-claimed under her breath. Then, " Come in," she called.Mr. Gretry, sir, announced the servant. "

Said hewished to see you at once, sir."

tell him you re not at home-that you can't see him "
ive got to see him," answered Jadwin, sitting upHe wouldn t come here himself unless it was for some-thing important."

"Can I come in J. ? " spoke the broker, from the hall.And even through the thick curtains they could hearhow his voice rang with excitement and anxiety
Can I come in? I followed the servant right upyou see. I know " ^ ^'

fJr\^''Z^''
5°"^ '"'"^"'^''"'^d Jadwin. Laura, her

face flushing, threw a fold of the couch cover over her
costume as Gretry. his hat still on his head, stepped
quickly into the room.
Jadwin met him half way, and Laura from her place
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on the couch heard the rapidly spoken words between
the general and his lieutenant.

" Now we're in for it! " Gretry exclaimed.
"Yes—well?" Jadwin's voice was as incisive arA

quick as the fall of an axe.
" I've just found out," said Gretry, " that Crookes

and his crowd are going to take hold to-morrow.
There'll be hell to pay in the morning. They are going
to attack us the minute the gong goes."

" Who's with them ?
"

"I don't know; nobody does. Sweeny, of course.
But he has a gang back of him—besides, he's got good
credit with the banks. I told you you'd have to fight
him sooner or later."

"Well, we'll fight him then. Don't get scared.
Crookes ain't the Great Mogul."

" Holy Moses, I'd like to know who is, then."
" / am. And he's got to know it. There's not room

for Crookes and me in this game. One of us two has
got to control this market. If he gets in my way, by
God, I'll smash him !

"

" Well, then, J., you and I have got to do some tall

talking to-night. You'd better come down to the
Grand Pacific Hotel right away. Court is there al-
ready. It was him, nervy little cuss, that found out
about Crookes. Can you come now, at once? Good
evening, Mrs. Jadwin. I'm sorry to take him from you,
but business is business."

No, it was not. To the wife of the great manipulator,
listening with a sinking heart to this courier from the
front, it was battle. The Battle of the Streets was again
m array. Again the trumpet sounded, again the rush
of thousands of feet filled all the air. Even here, here in
her home, her husband's head upon her lap, in the quiet
and stillness of her hour, the distant rumble came to her
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once more To-morrow 1 "^'""'"^'•'"S for position

one or the other rufl,,!!; h'°T '^ ^""P'^' =""''

How keep him ,o herse "tn'hf"' °' "''^ '"'"^y-

pended? She kneiv hn 1 . ^ ^"' "n"'" '">

the shoutin'i ap"pTa,cd t 'him^th 1 'T
"'^'^""^ ^"'^

most leap to his arn , „, ? ?' ^''' ^="^ ^"" him al-

-£sr^^h:t-K;:/--
ke^rielris^:;,?°-^-^-'- I^on.

He kissed her hastily twice

Good-by, old girl."
They turned toward the door

There was no more noisp Tt,. -i

empty house widened around 1, . 'L
"" °^ '^^ ^^'^

door as the rm^i -f ^" ^* 'he shutting of the

the stoL ShTc ush^Hl" °l
' P°°' "'"' "'^ f«'""g of
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5!!r^l"l*T
''°'" ^"' '^°""« ^" ="«' her love for

r .1, J""''"
*"'' •'"' °f '''""^- She thought ofCor hell whom she had sent from her, forever, shutting

his love from out her life.
^

.u^H^^^^u
•''"''*"' L""" laid herself down among thecushions her face buried in her arm. Above her and

Z Vr '^' "^'""y "' ^''"y' »°-"ing whhlummous shadows. Only a point or two of light illu-minated the place. The gold frames of the pictur s e-

m faint burs of light, towered far into the gloom above.The whole place, with its half-seen gorgeous hangings.
Its darkened magnificence, was like a huge, dim inferfor
of Byzantium.

Lost, beneath the great height of the dome, and in thewide reach of the floor space, in her foolisii finery ofbangles silks, high comb, and little rosetted slippers,Laura Jadwin lay half hidden among the cushions o

muffling stillness of the lofty gallery was broken but

bnnd dtrn:s:7'
'''" "''^^^' '-'' '"'• ^-'^ '^^ ^^^ '-^'

" Oh, now I am alone, alone, alone 1

"

ir:(i



IX

" Well, that's about all thm r
'"t. a. he pushed back his^ ^"'j """^ ^'«'y "
table.

""' "'* "^^'^ and rose from the

'hree o'clock in the It^""^i^^" ^'^«'- ^^ was
"""-sleeves

;
the table at which th T,T' '" '^'^

was scattered over with nl ,
^ '''"' ''""

""''"S
a' Jadwin's elbow stooS a U ' '"'^''P'' ''"'"''». «"d
«umps of cigars and burnt mJT '"^ '"'='' »'^'' 'he

o'.fhe hotel pitchers on" wa::r"'
'°^'="'" ^'"^ °-

a Shearer t:ieXV"t;";:^"''^' -"""^ through
what kind of a game C ook«

""" ''" ''°-"""' we sfe
your office by elgr-

"""' '° P'^^ I'" be at

guLS;^^^;^^-'^;^ ^etti^^ i„.o His coat. "I
wish I could see howTe'be fo'°

'"' ' ""'' '""P" ^
time." ^ ** " ''•^ to-morrow night at this

"Drir^^sfrarrtT"'"-'"-^^^^^^^^
croaking? „ you'rT'a raTd oHhis^hi

^°'"^ '° '^' "^
Haven't I got enough to botherte >

-^' ''' °"' °' ''•

^tratedihTbrokt^inS '°'' °"' °''' '"^""—

'

tofchy sometimes J of
"
"'"V""''

" ^°"'^^ '^"'"le
ahead a little. Don't th7nk T

"^^^ ""'^ '"^'""^ '° I°°k
ought to know me "b^ th.'s timeT'-

'" '"' °"'- ^°"
There, there, I'm sorry Sam '•

T ^ • .—
,

getting up .„, ../^..^-'^ SeT-by'rSJl?
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f^\'u- "u T '".""''^ "'"'= ''"y"- '^'>"='' so many thin«o thmk of. and all at the same time. I do g« „' n^ZI never slept one little wink last nielu-an,l \ZT
.he night before I didn. turn in till t^^'int rr„i„7Lord, you go swearing and danming 'round herel.ke a p,„,e sometimes.

J.." Cretry wentL "
have"

that Ir -r.^ °'" '" '""'^ >""• Look out, now

tcnclems':"
°" '"" '" ^°"-- S-'lay-school superb'

"I guess they'd cuss, too," observed Jadwin, "
if theywere long forty million wheat, and had to kno v 2where every hatful of it was every second of the .imIt was all very well for us to whoop about sw7n.iracorner that afternoon in your office. But t eT a, hfn^-well, you don't have any trouble keeping awake Do

'zrc;:^^ -- '-^ ^^^ ^-^ of-^uf cortda°k

hll
'
^aTJ

"°''" ^"'^""^^ ^^^ ^'°^^'' putting on hishat and thrusting his papers into his breast pocket "

then "1 f;°f
-'.''" -"e out-and it won't matterthen I thrnk we ve got all the shorts there are

"

Jadwin '^>;'"f,

P^«!,":'^.'-'>' f°^ Dave Scannel," remarked

the rr„» H ^l " '" "P '° ^'' "*=<='^- ="d if he is. byhe Great Horn Spoon. I'll bankrupt him, or mv name.s not Jadwm
.

I'l, wring him bone dry. If I"LeTeta tw.st of that rat. I won't leave him hide nor ha!r tocover the wart he calls his heart

"

miJn^r'^l'"
''"' ^"""^' ^^" done to you?" de-manded the other, amazed.

" Nothing, but I found out the other day that old Harg«s-poor old. broken-backed, half-starved Ha fuVi
and he had a b,g deal on, you knovv_oh, ages agola^dScannel sold out on him. Great God, it Js the dWestdamnedest treachery I ever heard of! Scannd made

'

'
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pile, and what's Hareus now? wi, t. ,

And he has a little nkce th!/ t,

^' ^'' " '«recrow:
knows how. I've seen he ^V"PP°"^' ''^^^^" ""'y
Well, that's all rfgh! I'm ;

"''''' ''^ ^ P'«"^«
wheat for Hargus Id IVe"''

° ""^ ''^'^ '''°"=>"d
him, too. By lod t „ ^°'

-"other scheme for

again if I k„ow it -

'

But if n '? "°"'' ^° ''«"&^y
if we catch him in the' 1 ' T^

''""*' °" ScanneT-Z

but I'll make hi "q^eall " ~'°'^' ^"«"=""^ ^oses.

'Xsrr;elrhi^r"-<^ -^ ^PP-ed.

An'dTefot tl^,"„, „tt7°"
'" ''' --'"^"

was back at the table agato°°'" ''" ''°'^'^' J^'""'"
fully, he went over hisTn,

°"".'~^«. Painfully, toil-

hining. his handlfull oftts' ofT""^' f"'"^' ^"°"'-
'ess columns of memoran^ O ctS fh

"' °' "'
fragments of sentences to htasd fH.'''"'"™"^^'!
must look out for that. L -

"
" " ^

cent times eighty thousand
''^.^'•^^'^-^"arters of a

An hour passed. At lenirth T,j •

vagiie. They blended easily ,nL a fa, oJl
"°"" ^"'

^^"^r/t-'hiir r^'°'''''
iiatdtn™-'' *^^

Wheat-wheat-wheat,
wheat-wheat-wheat."
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Jadwin roused up. He had just been dropping off to

Se„LrHrsttrd:r"^^^^

have"idrt™-„t^i,:^''^' -= ^—-t

looked"toVrr''
1'°'""'''^' ""'' ^^" ""^o-i»g

;
he

wasTthtyr"'"" '-' "^""^^ to'his h:rrit'

Wn ». ! ' "'"'' Struggling with a fog in the in-tenor of h.s brain
;
or again it was a numbnes! a weh.Ltor sometimes it had more of the feeling of" he;^ t'S

'

drawn band across his temples
^' ^

Bu'ihTl'''"^ ^°
'""'"'' ^ ^"^'" murmured JadwinBut he knew th.s was not the reason, and as he spok"'

o'Z rred fe^ ''- ''' '-' ^"^««"'- "-^-

^What the deuce," he muttered, "does this mean."For a ong moment he remained sitting upright inbed lookmg from wall to wall of the room Ke fe t

"

I'm n ^
?.•"= '"''^ '° ""^ °PP°=it« wall, "I ^es^sIm no a schoolgirl, to have nerves at this late TteHigh time to get to sleeo if T'm f

/""' ^te date.

Crookes to-moLw." '^'
'° """ """^' ^''^

But he could not sleep. While the city woke to its
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St S n^ "!,
'"'"'^ >" *'"'^*^' -hile th. grey.ghomormng drowned the yellow haze from the gisje ha came through the transom, while the "ea^lcall alarms rang in neighbouring rooms. Curtis JadwS^

houX ' "'""? "' ^"^ "''"^' "°- ";ce„tratlng h 3thoughts upon the vast operation in which he foundhimself engaged, following out again all its comSt.es, ts mconceivable ramifications, or now pualinL

tha^H 'T?"""'^
"""•'""=• the queer, dulfwethf

By five o'clock he found it intolerable to remain

refkLTa'd^de'*^
""' "'''"''• ''-'^'' °'^"^^^Dreakfast, and descendmg to the office of the hotel readthe^ earhest ed.t.ons of the morning papers for h;H an

in I!^"'
*!,!''•'' \' ^^ '=" '" ^^^ <=°™e'- °f the oflice deeom an armcha.r, the tired shoulders began to droon the

reThis '° r- ''I'
'''''' ^"p'«=<' ^--"fs' !gers, lus chm sank upon his collar

To his ears the early clamour of the street, the criesof newsboys, the rattle of drays came in a dul murmurIt seemed to him that very far off a great throng" asformmg It was menacing, shouting. It sttrfd imoved, U was advancing. It came gaUopingtwn 'thstreet, shoutmg with insensate fury; now it was a" thecorner, now it burst into the entrance of the hotel lu

stndTmT '"/'^"""^' ""* '""^"^'"- F- a thou!

"Wheat-wheat-wheat, wheat-wheat-wheat "
Jadwm woke abruptly, half starting from his chair

theX^b^ "ri^ ^"'"^ " *''-"^'- the wLdow.
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" Your breakfast is served, Mr. Jadwin."
He had no appetite. He could eat nothing but a

few mouthfuls of toast, and long before the appointed
hour he sat in Gretry's office, waiting for the broker to
appear, drumming on the arm of his chair, plucking at
the buttons of his coat, and wondering why it was that
every now and then all the objects in his range of vision
seemed to move slowly back and stand upon the same
plane.

By degrees he lapsed into a sort of lethargy a
wretched counterfeit of sleep, his eyes half closed his
breath irregular. But, such as it was, it was infinitely
grateful. The little, over-driven cogs and wheels of themmd, at least, moved more slowly. Perhaps by and by
thrs might actually develop into genuine, blessed
oblivion.

But there was a quick step outside the door. Gretrv
came in.

'

"Oh, J.I Here already, are you? Well, Crookes
will begin to sell at the very tap of the bell."

" He will, hey ? " Jadwin was on his feet. Instantly
the jaded nerves braced taut again; instantly the tiny
machinery of the brain spun again at its fullest limitHes going to try to sell us out, is he? All rightWeU sell, too. We'll see who can sell the most-
Crookes or Jadwin."

" Sell
! You mean buy, of course."

"No, I don't. I've been thinking it over since you
left last night. Wheat is worth exactly what it is sell-
ing for this blessed day. I've not inflated it up one
single eighth yet; Crookes thinks I have. Good Lord
I can read him like a book I He thinks I've boosted the
stuff abov? what it's worth, and that a little shove will
send It down. He can send it down to ten cents if he
likes, but it'll jump back like a rubber ball. I'll sell
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bushelfor bushel with hi. as ,on, as he .ants t. keep

Bank of England You are H
" ^^ "' ''°''""^ "P '"e

about forty million dSars' iS'T''''"^
""= ^^'"«= °f

every cent she breaks " ^°" P'°P"'y ^i'h

jaZr '°Get'v'S;rrh"
^"^^J '''''•"—^^

day's orders." ^ '" '"=''"' ^"'^ ^«'" give 'em the

one of the sharpest fights knn ^^'^T'P°''« «' ''-^as
for many a lonrdL I H , ? "^^ ^°"'' "^ Trade

from every produce exchange faet^te/Iht^^
'"'""'

o/rBS rCd^r f°'
=-;:-ssio„

forgotten days. Prommly at h".If T"'-'
"--'°-be-

Tuesday morning cSst^ To sTm '""'. °"

In twenty ^inutT^rdo^haf a^JnT 'tT
""^'^•

the really big surprise of the day Land^v r 'Tknown representative of fh» fi

i-andry Court, the

fostered aL encouraged /he^Snte '" ''°"^ """"

"1 the Pit, and instead nfh,
^ P""' appeared

an calculation TyTAZ^r^'lT^TT' ^"^
themselves For three H,„c.t^. ^ Crookes men
to the outside world^ve„ o^H

p"'' "^"' °"- ^ut
less a battle than a ;rur xhe'^'UnV"-;''

'^^'^''^

down, was beaten at last hA !, • Y"''"°'^" ^ull " was
wheat, he had bacl^ d a fal''' '""^ff

'^e price of the

rantable boom, and „ow he
'"

T^'''^'
'"'' ""^«'-

Crookes knew when to Strike T ""^ ''^°''^"- ^^'

era.-thereaneaderwhr,o„XriSar--"
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By the end of the Friday session, Crookes and his
clique had sold five million bushels, "going short"
promising to deliver wheat that they did not own, but
expected to buy at low prices. The market that day
closed at ninety-five.

Friday night, in Jadwin's room in the Grand Pacific
a conference was held between Gretry, Landry Court'two o Gretry s most trusted lieutenants, and Jadwin
himself. Two results issued from this conference. Onetook the form of a cipher cable to Jadwin's Liverpool
agent, which, translated, read: "Buy all wheat that is
offered till market advances one penny." The otherwas the general order issued to Landry Court and the
our other Pit traders for the Gretry-Converse house, to
the effect that in the morning they were to go into the
t-it and, making no demonstration, begin to buy back
he wheat they had been selling all the week. Each ofthem was to buy one million bushels. Jadwin had, as
Gretry put it, " timed Crookes to a split second," fore-
seeing the exact moment when he would make his su-preme effort. Surt enough, on that very Saturday
Crookes was selling more freely than ever, confident of
breaking the Bull ere the closing gong should ring.
But before the end of the morning wheat was up two

cents. Buying orders had poured in upon the market.The price had stiffened almost of itself. Above the in-
dicator upon the great dial there seemed to be an in-
visible, inexplicable magnet that lifted it higher and
h.gher, for all the stienuous eflorts of the Bears to drag
it down. *

A f.-eling of nervousness began to prevail. The
small traders, who had been wild to sell short during
the first days of the movement, began on Monday to
cover a little here and there.

" Now," declared Jadwin that night, " now's the time
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to open up aU along the line Wrf. If we start h -^a rush to-morrow morninir .i,»'i
' •"*'" *>*

herself."
"'on»''g, she 11 go to a dollar all by

^r^^'^r:tu,u':^t:'r'°'-:;^ ''^ C^retryConverse

under this SmXIten'TSS:?- ^"^ ""^
'

feather. The little shorts, more and Ir''""'^ °' *

hSr '° --' "^ ^^« -etS -r^r

hap'JXT.rcToXtL'ir " '—
^- p-

haps, after all th.. ir I r, '
'° '"""POtent. Per-

hi:.'

'
Th:„l^^^irs^'c1m ^'^ r°r ^^^^ -

All in a moment all the tr.H
'"'° ""= """'"•

Prices." EverybodJ now waHs""'
''""^ "'"«"-

week before, they had be.n
''^" '° ''"'' *»• «

-nt „p by'con^ulsve boundTVrU"- 7'^""^^
buy. dared not purchase the wheat to mil "'V°'promises of dehverv for f«r t ° ^''^ ^°°^ his

on himself higher It H D °' P","'"^ "P "»« Price

humiliated, he fnd h lique irbl ^'''^•"^''' ^^
the tremendous reaction hZ- '"^"' "matching

market would breatSn ^^ "^
'
""""^ "«'* '"^

o^'alXn^X wfslr^^-^^^ - »" AH
Rt commenced to bid aU„ ^

^^ J^^buyers in the

dollar and two cents Th^f "". °"'''' "'^"'"^ »
They bid a dollarto aSrhtratr': ^""^ "^ "

eighths; still no wheat Fr,n7' J " ''^° '""^ fi^-^"

gers in the very ZTso! ^IT'^^"^ '^°°^ '^^" «"-

traders, shoutiL " A h^,"'''^
^°"" ^"^ 'he Gretry

A dolkr, tCf'Tht. ; '^° ''"'' "v^n-eighths!
"

Three-eighths A?af.""B' ^"^'1!''' ^ quarter!

heads. Except on extr. H ''^
°"''" ''''°'''^ 'heir

cent at a tim^h^rr=t'-" °^ ^ -^°-e
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At the last-named price Crookes acknowledged de-
feat. Somewhere in his big machine a screw had been
loose. Somehow he had miscalculated. So long as he
and his associates sold and sold and sold, the price
would go down. The instant they tried to cover there
was no wheat for sale, and the price leaped up again
with an elasticity that no power could control.
He saw now that he and his followers had to facr

a loss of several cents a bushel on each one of the five
million they had sold. They had not been able to cover
one single sale, and the situation was back again exactly
as before his onslaught, the Unknown Bull in securer
control than ever before.

But Crookes had, at last, begun to suspect the true
condition of affairs, and now that the market was hourly
growing tighter and more congested, his suspicion was
confirmed. Alone, locked in his private office, he
thought it out, and at last remarked to himself:

" Somebody has a great big line of wheat that is not
on the market at all. Somebody has got all the wheat
there is. I guess I know his name. I guess the visible
supply of May wheat in the Chicago market is cor-
nered."

This was at a time when the price stood at a dollar
and one cent. Crookes—who from the first had man-
aged and handled the operations of his confederates-
knew very well that if he now bought in all the wheat
his clique had sold short, the price would go up long
before he could complete the deal. He said nothing
to the others, further than that they should " hold on a
little longer, in the hopes of a turn," but very quietly he
began to cover his own personal sales—his share of the
five million sold by his clique. Foreseeing the collapse
of his scheme, he got out of the market; at a loss, it
was true, but still no more than he could stand. If he

I
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" held on a little longer ;„ tu i.

was no telling how de^'the Lull "*?/ ' '""'•" «"«
*as no time to think 'thK ?

^°^' ''''"• ™s
had got to be "everv ^"1 "1°'" °'"«ations." It

A few days aftrtWs ^00^
''""''''" ^^ --•

building in La Sa.le S eet tharb"! "h"

"'^ "''" '" '"^
about eleven o'clock in tJ ^" "^'"^- I' was
beardless face ci: se" a'Lrarfh

"'^ ''^•" -=«"'
"outh as he heard the ticker .w'"'-

"™"' °' "^e
He knew how the tape re^d tu '^""^ "''"'' ''''"•

flurry on the Boa d !h "L7 '""'^ ^'''^ «"°'her
-•nee. and wheat was up agTn f' tT'

,"''" ^" ''°"^

hours it had advanced fhr£ ^ '"'* thirty-six

well that at that r; i" ^hr-'b^"' ^ ''"^^ '"^
were offering nine cents oveVthe Hnlf

.°" '"^ """^
opt.on-and not getting it Th^ '°' "'^ ^^^
•"ult. He fancied he could all. .T'''"

^'' '" * ^u-
the Pit as it swirled. All La ^^f ^f" *'' *''""d" °f
and watching, all Chicago .n 1 ''^' ^«' "^'ening
Not a "factor" on he^Udo„''rf

°"' ^" ^"^ ^°''''

turn an ear down the winH f .'"^' ^"^^ 'I'd "ot
turmoil, not an a.l^t ,711''''^ ''^ '"=''° "^ '"is

Paris Bourse, who did noT f '''' P^'^'^'^ °f the

-dulajonofitsm^tdtpatn'" " "°'^ ^'"^ ^"^

-n!^w!;; irtl';^er'2^of°Sl°^ ^' -n-within-the-
listening to the ticker "nV «" """^^ Brookes sat
It sure L't hurt CH C''"

"' ""^"' '" '' ^°^^-

doo?"
'°" "' ^^- C-"'-?" said the clerk at the

;*5pi:^^--Si---e. Thelong,

g»unt and hare; and from'
'''' ''""^^ °f 'he face were

swallowed ,„iek,y at^roisredl'sZ" ''' "'"
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Crookes nodded as hi, ally came up, and one finger
ra 5ed, pointed to a chair. He himself was impassive,
calm He d.d not move. Taciturn as ever, he waitedfor the other to speak.

"I want to talk with you, Mr. Crookes." began

bS"' rT'\ " \-' '"'"'' "P -y "'"«» to it daybefore yesterday, but I put it off. I had hoped thatthmgs would come our way. But I can't deL now... Mr. Crookes, I can't stand this any longer I

T::;sr;i:''
""^"^- ' "-'-' ^'^ -•^^ --^

There was a silence. Crookes neither moved norchanged expression. His small eyes fixed upon the
other, he waited for Cressler to go on.
"I might remind you," Cressler continued, "thatWhen I jomed your party I expressly stipulated thatour operations should not be speculative."
" You knew—" began Crookes.

"j'^h^
have nothing to say," Cressler interrupted.

I did know. I knew from the first it was to be specu-
la ion. I tried to deceive myself. I_well, this don't
interest you. The point is I must get out of the market.
I don t like to go back on you others "-Cressler's fin-
gers were fiddling with his watch chaiiv-" I don't liketo—

I mean to say you must let me out. You must letme cover-at once. I am-very nearly bankrupt now.
Another half-cent rise, and I'm done for. Tt will take
as It IS—my—my—all my ready money—all my savings
lor the last ten years to buy in my wheat."

Let's see. How much did I sell for you?" de-
manded Crookes. " Five hundred thousand? "

"Yes, five hundred thousand at ninety-eight—and
were at a dollar nine now. It's an eleven-cent jump
I--I can't stand another eighth. I must cover at once "
&ookes, without answering, drew his desk telephone
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Hello! "he said after a moment. "Hellol
Buy five hundred May, at the market, right away."

" '

< -^ ",f
"'' "'^ "'"^" »"'' '«"«<• back in his chairThey 11 report the trade in a minute." he .aidBetter wait and see."

hin^'hu'h 'l°°f
','."" *'"''°'^' '''» """ds clasped be-hmd his back, looking down into the street. He didnot answer. The second, passed, then h minutesCrookes turned to his desk and signed a few lettersthe scrape of his pen the only noise to break the sinceof the room. Then at last he observed

:

Pretty bum weather for this time of the year "

the h" K ""ff"^-
"^ '°°^ °ff his hat, and pushed

m.«^f'^'
'""""•='•' ''<=tw«n his teeth, " I hope yourmen didn't lose any time. It's up again."

toISr -""".u" "'T
''' '^' ^°°'- '""^ " Chokes calledto come .n. the office messenger entered and put a slipof paper mto his hands. Crookes looked aMt andpushed rt across his desk towards Cressler

There you are." he observed. "That's your trade

s^t att:f
""''' '' " '"'''' ^^"- ^°" -- i-rtoget It at that—or at any price."

"TenI " cried the other, as he took the paper
Crookes turned away again, and glanced indiffr .„tlyover h,s letters. Cressler laid the slip carefully uow?upon the ledge of the desk, and thou'gh Crooked d^d

h.le,f T'
^" '°"" '""'°'* f"' ''°^ '»"= "--n braced

himself got a grip of himself, put all his resources tothe stretch to meet this blow squarely in the front.
And I said another eighth would bust me," Cressler

remarked, with a short laugh. "Well," he added.
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grimly, " it looks as though I were busted. I suppose,
though, we must all expect to get Ihe knife once in a
while—mustn't we? Well, there goes fifty thousand
dollars of my good money."

" I can tell you who's got it, if you care to know,"
answered Crookes. " It's a pewter quarter to Govern-
ment bonds that Gretry, Converse & Co. sold that
wheat to you. They've got about all the wheat there
is."

" I know, of course, they've been heavy buyers—for
this Unknown Bull they talk so much about."

" Well, he ain't Unknown to me," declared Crookes.
" I know him. It's Curtis Jadwin. He's the man we've
been fighting all along, and all hell's going to break
loose down here in three or four days. He's cornered
the market."

" Jadwin
!

You mean J.—Curtis—my friend?
"

Crookes grunted an affirmative.
" But—why, he told me he was out of the market—

for good."

Crookes did not seem to consider that the remark
called for any useless words. He put his hands in his
pockets and looked at Cressler.

" Does he know? " faltered Cressler. " Do you sup-
pose he could have heard that I was in this clique of
yours ?

"

" Not unless you told him yourself."

Cressler stood up, clearing his throat.
" I have not told him, Mr. Crookes," he said. " You

would do me an especial favor if you would keep it

from the public, from everybody, from Mr. Jadwin.
that I was a member of this ring."

Crookes swung his chair around and faced his desk.
"Hell

I You don't suppose I'm going to talk, do
yon?"
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Left alone, Crookes took a turn th. i _l

jadwinl he muttered. "Hml ^^ .

bos. of the boat now, don't you? Ti;- 1 i"
'"'"

"

with you, hey? Oh, ye, vou'II r?
^'">' ^ «" done

will you? Well hereC; n ,
" ' "'°'""" '" '^''eat,

Mr. Curti, Jadwin cL't'r' ^'°"/ -""''"atio.,

fellows caniee yo^X^Z:;^^;!^ ^' '"' -'>"

vo^';;s's:;^r^^;°--»n.-e.
Vour^own .heat, .y .„„, ^^k. J^^^,,, ,„,

-t;:^"^finStrri:;:--r"'t-'^--
promptly the fieure anH n, , A ' country, and

.uddeVhu,etd^:i^M:°
fnTJ^^^^^^^^^^^There was no wheat nn th. nu- ^ '"" ''"''lie.

arr%f/'"-"--^^^^^^^^^^
He d^ttSlh; "pnirIs-

- -•'?<^ »" P'e«-
of him to fill theif :V° <J °^'„^-

Jj° -«' buy it

indicator of the wheat dial „f .h n ^ "^^ "P°" "«=

Anecdotes were circulated concerning
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a» a desperate gambler, bold as a buccaneer hi.
'

black and fiery-a veritable pirate- a, a mild 1,^?
^'

w th a weak chin .n^ , j " ""*" '"«'>

..Sis rnXifr:: sjx'r-

rr;r.'' """;"" ^". ™™wr.ts

ill
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unwonted broadcloth ,.,a
short address He e^tlZT.t"

'"^*'' *'"«-"<>" «
Middle West, all thrV;?^tle,,'L"" ''^""^^ '"e
of prosperity was rollf^tjt „? /V-^f'^'''

'^»-
Mortgages were being paid off n "^Jf*^" « corner,
ing imple„,e„ts wereYe^^?'^"^'"' ''"''^°^"'' '"-
new live stock acquired i ''°"^'"' "0«f areas seeded,
again, the women parlor melodTn" "T ''"^'"^

''"«K''«
'vere going up; i„ short The e„X V^°"'"

""*' ''°'""
of the Middle West was bein. h'

• '""'"^ P°P"'=«°n
letter that Jadwin recX/n T^ ^'^^ '""'='«=d. In a
fellow living in"V;rjlt°s"'S ''"= ^^^ « °'^
words: ,,

"rners, Kansas, occurred the

tha't";:;i'i«t'sriz '"" -"^ ^ "'^"^ p--^
brightest of her dass .^ uf

°" '""'"' ^''' ^"^ «>«
school, does not pra^to have ^.h°m'^

''"' ^^"""-^
who helped papa s'Lve the fa™ "

°' ""^ ^'^'^ ^^-n.
If there was another side if n,» k n-

"H'ph yet threw a shadow bewL it /f""'' °^ '^'^ '"-
t- It was far from him he «„ d nof""

'""'' '^°--'=

all this a story came to hfrn k
"'^ "• ^et for

long would not be quite ttt""' 'r"
''"" *''«* f-

Corthell, but very Srecri^n .
^' """= '"^""^h

mouths before it rLcSS'arr"' °" ''^ ^ •^°-

-omeni wfs:"„ aTrYm:"'
^" "' =»"''-', who at the

Italy. It wa? aV'ugirfto;" T^'' '"^ """^
"^

pshawed, refusing to beLe°tconi'" "•'''"^'^ ^"'^
ulous exaggeration hJT "' =°"'J^"»"ng it as ridic-

uncomproSJrnseo trnfrJ' '''"''''' '° ''»

"And I met this bov " tlT T. '"' " ^""^ '^"«-

high road, about a ka^n, t

""'''"' ''"'^ ^^''' "o" the
-as a fine' fellow of t^emy "r?'"'/

°' ^""°- ««
nothing of the wor/d EnglL??'^-*"" ""' "^"^^

' ^ugiand he supposed to be
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part of the mainland of Europe For him r.
and Marzini were stUl alive.'^ But wheri^n'""

"".^

myself American, he roused at once
"°''°""'='*'

who h;sX;:Vthet,;:; '^ J^tt °' ^'''"^°'

bread. The loaf i, »m,M !t . ^ ^^"^ °° more

cannot huylt^ihlrnlrrt^:-^^^^
care. I a„, young. I can eatUls a^'cSs °Butand here h.s voice was a whisper-' but mv m^.hmy mother!'" ^ mother—

"It's a lie!" Jadwin cried. "Of course if. , r

of"r-r rr- -v-°'"
^" ^"^Vo°r7<'^tr': u

^mMinrofronte°nr'"^- '-'-'^ -<» ^^^

win^^at Tt.u;:i7sitT' ""^"^'^ °^ ^'y- j^<'-

use) in th^\.K u ^ ^ ^'"" Sf'^cn over to his

T«i " °" *"= ^'°"'"J floo"- of the Board of

S^ rn r ^.'"^ *"' ''"Srers upon the arms, and rianc-

Boaid ^f T i f ^''°"' ''"^*=" '" 'he morning. TlU

Phthat fl:?f''J -'' '"' ^^'' '^^P'"^'""" °f *e
tered and ^- ?" '""' 'P"" ^"'^ ^"^'''d. and gut-tered and d,sgorged just overhead. The waiting-ro^m
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and elbow. Millionaire and ^ '''"' ^''^ '"'°""d<'
other about the doorway The v'^^""

'"''^"^ °"« *"-
watched the door of the vrwH'.'Z"'"^'"'

°' ^ ^^''^
traffic manager of a raJroad «' ^ ^^ '°'""^' ""^

"r GretTt
^''"^' -" Str„.^^^^^ -" '

through the ^nterooS'con™- '""'""''"*' hurried
and half a dozen of"he mor' " '"'''^'='"^ '^^"^d,
«-^d- But the broker puXd 'hT'""'

^^^^"^ f^
crowd, shaking his head ! ^^^ "''°"8'» the
«"-?ht, and ent^e.*^; the ^ffi"!"","^

"''"^'^'^ -^ best he
him.

""^ *^ °ffi«, closed the door behind
At the clash of the lort t,a

Ws chair, then recoJnis^nV heT^k
"*=' "''"-"^^ f^"

a quick breath.
^ '"^ '"^°''='-. sank back with

c.a2^
'' MS"as"2i traT"^'

^^•"•"'
''« «"

death. Well, how goent?" ^ """" ^' ''"^ Wm to

we'jCstSJut 'ow'n -th'e'eSr T'''''^'^ -°-''-nd
these papers." He threL I

"' ""^ "'^^ ^h«=«s of
the desk, "rm offt rn noTr'"™ ''°"" "P-
with the Northwestern cro^H

*" ^ointment
HargusorScan„elshow„7p;t;i.'^" -""'- Has

answer^f^ati^T.-J" -r ^stomers' room."
Wm. But Scannel has not fh

''''"=^" ^ want
when we put up thence aUtTr-;'

'"'
' "'""^"t

;»- thought .ou/a^-:--^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'o^Snrr---^^-- "He. be in

lo-morrow or next day won't H„"•"/ won t do, answered Jad-
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sS7„r.t ,;;;;.';?*•''•'-""'"-«

Tadwl "SeJ?
°"'' "!" ^°"- ^^ '>-'^?" -uttered

ten Stes' t.w"
" "'^ ^^

^ '" *" '^ ^ i-* ''bout

Ha^rS;^"5^r-— to

of ancient newspapers protruded Wk "^'^ °'

Evidently bewildered as to the cause of tt,;.

=;-stdS-^'^-----
:: g' ^r- «^--^^- Glad to see you." called Jadwin.

The voice was faint and a little querulous.
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t.^\2'yVTou Sr: ' "'''"
' --» »o have .

self." ^ ''°" "" " =°^"" in wheat once your-

"Oh.
. . . Wheat."

Jfes. Oh, that was lone aeo T„ >,was-the September optica ^Lj "u'^r"";'^'"
''

wheat in the cars 'regular'" "*• '"*«'=

«ey? It was in seventy-eight '

-ru

wheat in the cars ' re^L '!!!^" "°' ^°'^'' '° """'^

pea^cr/ctoTd th:"arr^ '"™-' -
for so long that theThad ZlT f'" •"= """^ "*«d

" Well " hrnl T
' '" s'ST'-'ficance.

yourSne °dM%ori:rV' '^"V

"
'' '"'' ^--'•

Dave Scannel." ^ ^'''"""'' ^ ^''y- Yo... know,

The old man looked at him confusedly Tu

ThUtr^ riLaT- f r^"- ^^'^%H agHnt:^S;^rsptk^ofa'n''MT ^^^' =

gotten fire. It gleamed th.r!
°'''' '°"g-fo"-

sank again.
''"' ^" "'^*«"'' ^ut the next

Plaintively, querulously he repeated:
it was m seventy-eiffht t i . ,

dred thousand dollars " '
' ^ '°*' 'hree hun-

--?e7;yr """= "'^^ ^^"'"^ -?" « l«t de-
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"My little niece—you mean Lizzie? . Welland happy, well and happy. I_i eot "—he rlr.™ 1
thick bundle of dirty papeTfrom hfs Sket.tv^es'
newspapers, circulars, and the like-" I_I_i „ot I s-ot'her picture here somewheres."

^
'•Yes, yes, I know, I know," cried Jadwin. "I'veseen It. You showed it to me yesterdai, you remJm!

" I—
I
got it here somewheres . . . somewheres"

persisted the old man, fumbling and peering aTd a?hespoke the clerk from the doorway announced
Mr. Scannel."

white 'swr TV "T' '^''^ •"*"• '^'^f*'«d. withwhite, short whiskers of an almost wiry texture Hehad a small, gimlct-like eye, enormous, hairy ears wore

L TmJ '::• '
'"^''l^

P""^''^*' '°P hat, and emredthe office with a great flourish of manner and a defianttrumpeting " Well, how do. Captain? "

Jadwm nodded, glancing up under his scowl.
Hello! ' he said.

for^cow?""
'"""'''' '"'° ' '^''' '""' ^^*»™^'l '^o^'

"Oh, well " he muttered, " if that's your style."

thP dli "^.^f"'"' Hargus sitting by the other side of

oranda, but he gave no sign of recognition. There wasa moment s silence, then in a voice from which all the

" w ,f""'
""*' studiously excluded, Scannel said-

Well youve rung the bell on me. I'm a sucker
I know It. I'm one of the few hundred other God^damned fools that you've managed to catch out shoot-ing snipe, ^ow what I want to know is, how much is
It going to cost me to get out of your corner? What'sthe figure? What do you say?

"

ing aSl'
^""^ '*'*' '" '''•" '^™"'^«'' J»<»*'". *«wl-
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J^^Har^s Bad ,uast thru, a Photograph into hi,'

2:r;:rt£^S„,:^t'^^'- That. Lizzie."

as he continued to sS hew ,t°"'J°f"^ ^' ''' -^
casionan, tapped it upon 'theIfk'"

'" ''"^•=»' -«• --

'h« old man here?" * " ^«""^'- Do you fee
" Oh-h, cut it out I

" m-nu,I«^ *l." Tf 'c u sTOwJed the other

swng a great big deal in ^.^ u
°«^"'''='" '"'d to

a time. HarguJ "it „XTr"
-""^^ "^ "P-

Jhe old man looked up.
here's the man we were t,ii,-you remember. Remember dI' £ I"'

^"""^'•
your partner in seventy'elh? L ,'""

'^
*'° ^"^

-.^now.
He-sarich^S'now'-t^'em^-s^"'^

•otet^:2^t^^r--—
He«° n' ShX^^;\^:;

"i!!!!!?^
^"-'- •• I a.Vt

o^d man said no word, but hf^eaL^f J"^
"P^" ^«

chair, his eyes fix..,.d ^pon Scanned v"/°"'"'' " '''^

" Y;fthaTh-'^''-^''-^^'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^ Sn'^"'
^""""^

continued, turning suddenly unnnc ^^ *™^ ^&°'" he
temple beginning^o itTTb5d^ '^ ^^'^ '" "'^
him out ." ^ "'S deal, and you sold

" It', a liel" cried the other.
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" " yo^sold^,^,^
"he answered:

kind of bug you are You L A- ^°"- ^ ''""^ '•»«

A-rty hide, and al his^HeT "^ '° '"'' y°"' °^"
been living off the htSty "T T"; °" «"^' '«'»

pinched and hungry and nil, . ^ ' ''°^'' '^°*" here,

Icnows how yes Ld .
'
'""^ ^'"'"« °"' ^od

while you, you have been lo^fi''^""
""''^ »-« *°°.

sprawh-ng on your stea^ v J!^
"''°"' y"""" ^'"bs, and

after your keprwo^t!!^:?,''*'''
''"'^ Wangling round

him." ^ wome„_on the money you stole from

J«anel squared himself in his chair, his little eye,

kiJd^TtafrSim^hTbtltrt' "' ''-' '^^^ that

^-Ve,masterfu.;he,rne:ftr::a~"^ '''''' ^^-

«o oirof?,rdtrTbr'r^;^ r?'^'
"-'^ -•"

take my orders. That's whT ^°" ["'"" '° ""^ a"d
"you think you can iet ™t ^^ '' ''"^ '""'^y f°^-

suppose you try" ^ ^°"' *''~' somewheres else,

«ofrjL^-'S^"'^^ '^--'^ '" "^^ P'ace. He did

distressfully from^'to' hHthTTh" TJ"'-
'""-"^^

shuffling among the paoerToV v ,, ^ ^'"^'^''' *^'«''

memorandum with hi^'Ja^: m"at o''^' U^"^'°about and facing the otht, hi' safd", LkTv" '

'^'"^

dol.aT°aVu?her -^ " °"' ''^•" '^ -"""on-bushels at a

liolaratlf"*''^^""''^^''' *''-''•- "It'samil-

'^^=ea:js:^^Si-sr
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" in^lH!'^''
'^" * ?'''"°" ""'* * •'"'f' then," he repeated

«dIt^a^re,?
'"'"'''' ^"""""^ °^ ^' - '«'°"-

weU" &IIT' ' T^ ^•'y- "y God, mani Oh.

.T, I

T^*""«'.*P^"d out his hands nonchalantly-" Ishall simply go into bankruptcy-just as you said
"

Oh. no, you won't," replied Jadwin, pushine backand crossing his legs. " I've Ind your financi7staS.ng computed very carefully, Mr. Scannel. S'v got

ousting, to the fraction of a cent "

Si^^'J^'' r'^'^^"'"""-
That handful of wheat willcost me three hundred thousand dollars "

Pre-cisely."

And then all at once Scannel surrendered Stonv
nnperturbable. he drew his check book from his pS'Make It payable to bearer," said Jadwin.

Inl !.°/ <=°'"P««=d. and Jadwin took the check andlooked It over carefully

sei'tK 'tr'A*
>'*'=' ^'''- °^^^ Scannel. You

Harm's hand. "
""'"

u'
''"''' ""'"^''"^ '' ""°«argus s hands, you see where it goes. There's thepnncipal of your debt paid off"

^neresthe

ine principal?"

"You haven't forgotten the interest, have you' I

Toer cT"°f "' '"'''"'' ''''' '"'S"' "«-' y°" Bu« per cent, mterest on three hundred thousand since

th^' Tr.,''^^'' see-three hundred and xtv

th^M, l'""""'.?
°' ''"'' ^''^^' *' - dollar forty. Makethe check payable to bearer as before."
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tJth' ^'T"'^
^'""" ''"''"^'J' h" f«ce purple hi,

neathh., breath opened his check book again
^

Thank you^^ said Jadwin a, he took the checkHe touched his call bell.

tl,^' m'"""'J 'L'
'*''' *° ""= '='"'' ^ho answered it " after

»fs.rE '"""'""" '"*'"^«'*.

-

But he dodged with a defensive gesture a, th-of glass almost leaped from its «s^ ,, .:
'^""^

stormed across the threshold ^' "' ^'*"""'

Jadwin turned to Hargus. with a solemn wink.He did slam it after all, didn't he' "

in ^S:„°ce 'thr;tTTr ""^^""^ ^^ *- ^"--^^

tremblS:
'' '°°''' "^ *" J"^"^-"' -"^^d and

ve;^tar^:Sirn";S;/"S-o;ir"

You won't lose 'em, now?"

Tr^^'''T"°. ,/'VT''' "'"" ^* """^^ '" 'h« Ilhnoisirust. I shall ask—I should like "
" I'll send a clerk with you."

about to suggest. But I must say. Mr. Jadwin-—^
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The old man started Tff -
?''" "" »«°"nt."

Jadwinhadresea diLeffaT Vh\''"''
''"' ^'='°^«

He was suddenly all e^c tlem . v
*'' '''^'' ''»«'"

hey? Just a little tip My L^'h""
.'"°"^''' '"^y'

dollars by noon." ^ ''' ^ *^°"''' "ake fifty

"S'ar/lio5TS7°" '""."^ "^^ ^ -»-•"
Jadwin tremulously by the s^vT

.="'"-''« P'^-^ed
begged. " Hey. ju'st /es or no " ^"^' ^ "°''''" ''«

'alt 'em do«^ Yes ^ »h"°n;.'
'^"°"' ^ '"'°^- "1

touch 'em-nTtthJse B,J .
';'°" ^^"''-

^ ^°"''

lar and sixty cents th.u I ? ^ "'''"' at a dol-

-nd was rSV'r.i^tJ™ Je forei^ ,,.

question as to the orice u T^: ^''"^ *'*' "°
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5 ir r.r. !;: r"'"-r "- '^

a gun C. T. really is it °
• " ^"""^ J"" how big

over into Tult l'„ " ^ f '° '*'"^ ""' «>«»> %h1
Th- .

-^ ^' " ^'"^ '° ''"y in my July shorts "
The two men were in Gretrv'. n«^„ -

snorts.

Jadwin spoke, the broker Jlln / '
"'"*'' '"^ "»

" M-,. ,

oroker glanced up incredulouslyNow you are for sure crazy."
"'ousiy.

Jadwin jumped to his feet.
"Crazy!" he vociferated. "Crazv! WJ,,* j

mean? Crazy! For God's sake S^ ^ l^?:"
here, don't use that word to me T v 7^. ^
What I've done isn't exactirthTwork"1i-if"\f*"

bra.„ ,et me tell you. An'd .orhere.°t;^'rrfI

"e we gomg to unload our big line of whea" witfou"
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Hear. . w«, .o"Le%r.ee ^^^^' '<> ^-

june^''*°GXvtr„]:rvr
*"',^'^" "-- '» ^»

price of whe^.Th^/h 'L""*"' " "^'J'- "The
many farmer, w, pLut ,h°"'

'•" °*^ ''"«"'• "«>'*

to take care of a r'eSharles.
-?""*^- ''*'" ""^ »«-

•his thSr y:?i'i.;t,r ^'^t-
"'''^ -^^-^^

of io'r ii^'ji^ii:^,:
!°!:i-

. 'n ""« *•«* "««'
get it off on Crookes h1 "^"^ •^•''^'"- " ^o,
But this new croptt-£k h^"""' "' *•" ' "-•*

wt;cs t°i ^c^^y-rM-'^"''
-«•

tics to prove that he was riglT
'"" "' '*»'»-

-e^?H;:jo£r^s^-^- ^-'--

it.aidirow.ro ^^fz'r::'''''^"'^- ^''-
the last year or so'^ JC;;*

•>«" '"s of times in

been right. But now r " o h!i
''''";^°"^ »"d you've

., _.7'"
^o there of itself, I tell you."

top-helvrtytThe'isTSi^te"' '\f' "' ^"^^

it over. Be satisfied now w^h wSt
''°'"''' *'" ''""^'^~„ sense. Close out rrt^^CrMai-'^iJ
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July, and i,', ruin ruin I r*.""' ''"' °^" «to
•before, but I lc„o^ iTriit „

'' '? ^•" "'»'•''«"

"e, J.. th« ye.,erd.r i^'Lp. ^"^ "" y°" "«'-
»hort sales? There's some al ,u l^"' ''"^ 'O"'
of wheat against you^Tven a tt

""' '° '^° ^^ort

corner-and there wlT more n-
""^.'"^ °^ ^""^

You've always got trbuv v T "* ""' '"°™i"?-
pin to sell to you a°on« IZ^/r " """^ »" "-
because you've eot 'e^ ^ *""' y°"- !''» only

keeps 'em'from it' 'fiut it Too^lT'' 't^'-'""«lling proved that they we e o^k°
"'

'l*''°"«^''
"•»

think they can «t thlJh,?// *^."P '''»"• ^hey

•".rvesting^beginf' And i /Z ^ ''r^ -"«
price of wheat so high that hi l ^' ''°" "' P"' ""e

ng all over the couSy " *''"' »'^" »^« «'«<»-

"You're scared," cried Tadwin "Th.f »uw'h you, Sam You'v, k
''*' * *•«= 'rouble

Can't you see man « -»
'''"" ^'""^ 'he start.

a regufar torn;d^? " " ' ^°" "^ ">" "-is market is

«.*wh"a;'::xTn^^;r:''r°""'^-p'-t-
Scott,T vou're fili^f

.P'*"'^'' " before. Great

"Wei w°;„'^fi^Hur^^^^^^^
^^"h ''^««''

What do I own aU thet n! " ''"^ ''"'" '^^'y^'^ds.

jrp We'll begi^'ix o;Tp:7tstr^ ^-r
'^

discourage any big wheat planting ''
"" ""'

"

Poinf Do ;ou'k:;X"; °" 2'''''- ""''^'^ "-'her
minute. Yo "haven*' ^ot

"""^ ' '° *"= '" ''"' '"is very

acknowledge your!el thL ' "T? '''' =*' ^"- You
And,goodiord [hfmomen':°"

°"
'

^'^-^P ""^ ""o^-

you, or opposes you voT «\°"' °^ "^ contradicts

Dutch. I knowTs' IZ ^"^ !!" '''"^'^ '° '>^»' 'he''now ,ts a stram, old man, but you want
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to keep yourself in hand if vou go on with this thbg.
If you should break down now—well, I don't like to
think of what would happen. You ought to see a doc-
tor."

" Oh-h. fiddlesticks," exclaimed Jadwin, " I'm all
right. I don't need ;. doctor, haven't time to see one
anyhow. Don't you bother about me. I'm all right

"

Was he? That same night, the first he had spent
under h.s own roof for four days, Jadwin lay awake
till the clocks struck four, asking himself the same ques-
tion. No, he was not all right. Something was very
wrong with him, ,and whatever it might be, it was
growing worse. The sensation of the iron clamp about
his head was almost permanent by now, and just the
walk between his room at the Grand Pacific and
Gretry s office left him panting and exhausted. Then
had come vertigoes and strange, inexplicable qualms,
as if he were in an elevator that sank under him with
terrifying rapidity.

Going to and fro in La Salle Street, or sitting in
yretry -. office, where the roar of the Pit dinned foreverm his ears, he could forget these strange symptoms. It
was the night he dreaded-the long hours he must

j.rid alone. The instant the strain was relaxed, the
gallop of hoofs, or as the Leat of ungovernable tor-
rents began in his brain. Always the beat dropped to
the same cadence, always the pulse spelled out the same
words:

" Wheat-wheat-wheat, wheat-wheat-wheat."
And of late, during the long and still watches of the

night, while he stare, at the ceiling, or counted the
hours that must pass before his next dose of bromide
of potassium, a new turn had been given to the screw

This was a sensation, the like of which he found it
difficult to describe. But it seemed to be a slow, tense
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crisping of every tiniest nerve in his body. It would
begin as he lay in bed—counting interminably to get
himself to sleep—between his knees and ankles, and
thence slowly spread to every part of him, creeping
upward, from loin to shoulder, in a gradual wave of
torture that was not pain, yet infinitely worse. A dry,
pringling aura as of billions of minute electric shocks
crept upward over his flesh, till it reached his head,
where it seemed to culminate in a white flash, which he
felt rather than saw.

His body felt strange and unfamiliar to him. It
seemed to have no weight, and at times his hands
would appear to swell swiftly to the size of mammoth
boxing-gloves, so that he must rub them together to
feel that they were his own.
He put off consulting a doctor from day to day, alleg-

ing that he had not the time. But the real reason,
though he never admitted it, was the fear that the doc-
tor might tell him what he guessed to be the truth.
Were his wits leaving him? The horror of the ques-

tion smote through him like the drive of a javelin.
What was to happen? What nameless calamity im-
pended?

" Wheat-wheat-wheat, 'wheat-wheat-wheat."
His watch under his pillow took up the refrain. How

to grasp the morrow's business, how control the sluice
gates of that torrf-nt he had unchained, with this un-
speakable crumbling and disintegrating of his faculties
going on?

Jaded, feeble, he rose to meet another day. He
drove down town, trying not to hear the beat of his
horses' hoofs. Dizzy and stupefied, he gained Gre^ry's
office, and alone wifh his terrors sat in the chair before
his desk, waiting, waiting.

Then far away the great gong struck. Just over his
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?h?i Tr**^"* *°°^ *"'* '™°' •'^ heard the mightythroe of the P.t once more beginning, moving. Sthen, once aga.n. the limp and raveUed fibres of bekg

r^ar ofll" ' r"\ ^nder the stimulus ofThf

nX.H .

'''„'"*«'^'™™' 'he flagging, wavering brain

3 'Tr' '"°''' ""'^-h°*' he himsell couldnot say-the business of the day was despatched, thebattle was once more urged. Often he acted iponwhat he knew to be blind, unreasoned instinct. Judg-ment, clear reasoning, at times, he felt, forsook him

s^rn rL^'u-"^"'"'''
"''''* ="'"^'' '° be the very

stronghold of his situation, had to be taken without amoment s warnmg. He decided for or against withoutknowing why. Under his feet fissures opened. He

Wh \^ ^
leap without seeing the other edge.Somehow he always landed upon his feet; somehow his

great, cumbersome engine, lurching, swaying, in spiteof loosened joints, always kept the track
Luck, his golden goddess, the genius of glittering

wings, was with him yet. Sorely tried, flouted evenshe yet remained faithful, lending a helping hand to lost'and wandering judgment.
So the month of May drew ^o its close. Betweenhe twenty-fifth and the thirtieth Jadwin covered his

July shortage, despite Gretry's protests and warnings.To him they seemed idle enough. He was too rich
too strong now to fear any issue. Daily the profits
of the corner increased. The unfortunate shorts werewrung dry and drier. In Gretry's office they heard
their sentences, and as time went on. and Jadwin be-
held more and more of these broken speculators a
vast contempt for human nature grew within him
Some few of his beaten enemies were resolute er-oueh

f.?"P*i"£^'=f<='" with grim carelessness, or with sphinx-
Jike indifference, or even with airy jocularity. But for
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the mott ftxt tkeir alert, eager deference, their tame
subservience, the abject humility and debasement of
their bent shoulders drove Jadwin to the verge of self-
controL He grew to detest the business; he regretted
even the defiant brutality of Scannel, a r^cal, but none
the less keeping his head high. The more the fellows
crmged to him, the tighter he wrenched the screw. In
a few cases he found a pleasure in relenting entirely,
selling his wheat to the unfortunates at a price that
left them without loss; but in the end the business
hardened his heart to any distress his mercilessness
might entail. He took his profits as a Bourbon took
his taxes, as if by right of birth. Somewhere, in a
long-forgotten history of his brief school days, he had
come across a phrase that he remembered now, by
some devious and distant process of association, and
when he heard of the calamities that his campaign had
wrought, of the shipwrecked fortunes and careers that
were sucked down by the Pit, he found it possible to
say, with a short laugh, and a lift of one shoulder-

" Vae victis."

His wife he saw but seldom. Occasionally they break-
fasted together; more often they met at dinner. But
that was all. Jadwin's life by now had come to be so
irregular, and his few hours of sleep so precious and so
easily disturbed, that he had long since occupied a
separate apartment.

What Laura's life was at this time he no longer knew.
She never spoke of it to him; never nowadays com-
plained of loneliness. When he saw her she appeared
to be cheerful. But this very cheerfulness made him
uneasy, and at times, through the murk of the chaflF of
wheat, through the bellow of the Pit, and the crash of
collapsing fortunes there reached him a suspicion that
all was not well with Laura.

I
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cornered me It's hk, hnU
'''^ '^''*^' *''='* has

to hold on, but wl^set ,« g"^
^ ^°" '^ '^^ -«> "ad

-^undedHL.::,SJi-;--^s

in upon Sm i'kl a r'"""^^'^^"
Gretry had broken

risen'^roL her beVto7i:r "^ *^ '^°"'' ^"" had

empty.
"• *° '°°'' °"' "P°n « ^orld suddenly

onJ^tt^htdTlX'^-L^^^^^^^^ ^^^—
she to turn' fadwin hoT ! .

^^ere. now, was

t'T-to t^eir /£e at Gen'fr'r V° *° '""^ <=°""-

She saw the c^Jt^T^A ^f,^-^""'
^he refused.

husband, sawtrt tcelf :r ^T °^" ''^^

trembling fingers and ne'^i^s gestu ;s Va''7' Tmagined approaching disaster If^ .K- f''^ '*'"

to Curtis, her place was "h'side ' "' '^^^^"^"^

Ourmg the days that Jadwin and rrr.r.1.

turn of thTro^ ;.^t t;°:i;" fr'' '"' ^-'^
to the point of wearisome contemjl ' "" "'^'••

^S^»i^pP^wSl^
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old books and first editions. She haunted the sta-joners and second-hand bookstores, studied the au-hor,t,es followed the auctions, and bought right and
left, w.th reckless extravagance. But the tasfe soonpalled upon her. With so much money at her co«-

affair. She had but to express a desire for a certain
treasure, and forthwith it was put into her hand
She found it so in all other things. Her desires were

grat.fied w.th an abruptness that killed the zest of them.She felt none of the joy of possession; the little per-

iTh2;'"°
«'''""" "" ''"'' ''" belongings van.

ever imagined, were of no more interest to her than adrawerful of outworn gloves. She bought horses
till she could no longer tell them apart; her carrkge

hood TT
™« ^"PP'«^"'-tary stables in the neighbour!

fined th^^ ^T"'
'"''"''" °' '^''°"°"» cultivation,

filled the whole house with their fragrance. Wherevershe went def-rence moved before heflike a gTard herbeauty, her enormous wealth, her wonderful horses,her exquisite gowns made of her a cynosure, a veritable

And hardly a day passed that Laura Jadwin in the
solitude of her own boudoir, did not fling her arms
wide in a gesture of lassitude and infinite weariness cry-ing out: ' •'

^_JOh. the ennui and stupidity of all this wretched

She could look forward to nothing. One day was like
the next. No one came to see her. For all her great
house and for all her money, she had made but few
tnends. Her "grand manner" had never helped her
popularity. She passed her evenings alone in her " up-
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.te.rs sittwg-room," reading, reading tiU far into the
night or. the hghts extinguished, sat at her open win-dow hstening to the monotonous lap and wash of the

At such moments she thought of the men who~fiadcome mto her life-of the love she had knownTmost from her girlhood She remembered her firstsenous aff«,r It had been with the impecunious theo-
logical student who was her tutor. He had worn
glasses and httle black side whiskers, and had implored
her to marry hm. and come to China, where he was
to be a missionary. Every time that he came he had
brought her a new book to read, and he had taken her
for long *alks up towards the hills where the old pow-
der mill stood. Then it was the young lawyer-the
brightest man in Worcester County "-who took her

driving m a hired buggy, sent her a multitude of paper
novels (which she never read), with every love passage
carefi,liy underscored, and wrote very bad verse to
her eyes and hair, whose "velvet blackness was theshadow of a crown." Or, again, it was the youthful
cavalry officer met in a flying visit to her Boston aunt,who loved her on first sight, gave her his photographm umform and a bead belt ot Apache workmanship.He was forever singing to her-to a guitar accompani-
ment—an old love soi.g;

*'At midnight hour
Beneath the tower
He murmured soft,

" Oh nothing fearing

With thine own trae soldier fly.'"

Then she had come to Chicago, and Landry Court
with his bnght enthusiasms and fine exaltations had
loved her. She had never take., him very seriously,
bu. none the less it had been very sweet to know hU
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whole universe depended upon the nod of her head, and
tha her mfluence over him had been so potent, had
kept him clean and loyal and honest
And after this Corthell and Jadwin had come into her

ter^H r^I'l,.^"''
•''' "*" °^ ''«'''"• She remem-

bered Corthell's qu.et, patient, earnest devotion ofthose days before her marriage. He rarely spoke toher of his love, but by some ingenious subtlety he had
filled her whole hfe with it. His little attentions, his un-
demonstrative solicitudes came precisely when andwhere they were most appropriate. He had never
failed her. Whenever she had needed him, or evenwhen through caprice or impulse she had turned to him'U always had been to find that long since he had care-
u ly prepared for that very contingency. His thought-
fulness of her had been a thing to wonder at He re-membered for months, years even, her most trivial
fancies, her unexpressed dislikes. He knew her tastes
as If by niotinct; he prepared little surprises for her'and placed them in her way without ostentation, and
quite as matters of course. He never permitted her
to be embarrassed; the little annoying situations of thedays hfe he had smoothed away long before they had
ens^nared her. He never was oS his guard, never dis-
turbed, never excited.

And he amused her, he entertained her without seem-
ing to do so. He made her talk; he made her think.He stimulated and aroused her. so that she herself
ta ked and thought with a brilliancy that surprised her-
self. In fine, he had so contrived that she associated
him with everything that was agreeable.
She had sent him away the first time, and he had gone

without a murmur; only to come back loyal as ever
silent, watchful, sympathetic, his love for her deeper'
stronger than before, and-as always timely-bringing
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to her a companionship at the moment of all othertwhen she was most alone.
Now she had driven him fror . her again, and this

h»T'. A:7 *'" ''"'*' ' *" '0 "« f°"ver. Shehad shut the door upon this great love
Laura stirred abruptly i„ her place, adjusting herhair with nervous fingers.

And. last of all. it had been Jadwin, her ...sband.She rose and went to the window, and stor,,; ,. ,re along moment, looking off into the night ov- , ie Dark

glimpsed among the trees like fireflies. Along the walksand upon the benches she could see the glow of wi
dresses and could catch the sound of laughter. Far offsomewhere m the shrubbery, she thought she heard aband playing. To the northeast lay the lake, shim-
mering under the moon, dotted here and there with the
coloured lights of steamers.
She turned back into the room. The great house was

still. From all its suites of rooms, its corridors, gal-
leries, and hallways there came no sound. There wa-ne one upon the same floor as herself. She had read
all her books. It was too late to go out-and there wasno one to go with. To go to bed was ridiculous. She
was never more wakeful, never more alive, never more
ready to be amused, diverted, entertained.
She thought of the organ, and descending to the art

gallery played Bach, Palestrina, and Stainer for an
hour; then suddenly she started from the consolfe, with
a sharp, impatient movement of her head.
"Why do I play this stupid music?" she exclaimed.

She called a servant and asked

:

" Has Mr. Jadwin come in yet?
"

"Mr. Gretry just this minute telephoned that Mr
Jadwin would not be home to-night."
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When the servant had gone out Laura, her lips com-
pressed, flung up her head. Her hands shut to hard
fists, her eye flashed. Rigid, erect in the middle of the
floor, her arms folded, she uttered a smothered ex-
clamation over and over again under her breath.

All at once anger mastered her—anger and a cer-
tain defiant recklessness, an abrupt spirit of revolt
She straightened herself suddenly, as one who takes a
decision. Then, swiftly, she went out of the art gal-
lery, and, crossing the hallway, entered the Hbrary and
opened a great writing-desk that stood in a recess under
a small stained window.
She pulled the sheets of note paper towards her and

n'Tu « 'if'
'^""' '"''"=""8^ ""^ -^n^^lope '° Sheldon

Corthell, The Fine Arts Building, Michigan Avenue.
Call a messenger.- she said to the servant who an-

swered her ring, " and have him take-or send him in
here when he comes."
She rested the letter against the inkstand, and leaned

back m her chair, looking at it, her fingers plucking
swiftly at the lace of her dress. Her head was in a
whir

.
A confusion of thoughts, impulses, desires,

half-formed resolves, half-named regrets, swarmed and
spun about hei

.
Slie felt as though she had all at once

taken a leap-a leap which had landed her in a place
whence she could see a new and terrible country an
unfamiliar place-terrible, yet beautiful-unexplored,
and for that reason all the more inviting, a place of
shadows.

Laura rose and paced the floor, her hands pressed
together over her heart. She was excited, her cheeks
flushed, a certain breathless exhilaration came and
went within her breast, and in place of the intolerable
ennu. of the last days, there came over her a sudden,
an almost wild animation, and from out her black eves
there shot « kind of ?"W.-.=-= .^«:-.».-

ymw
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But she was aroused by a step at the door Th.

residv" Nc
*' '" '"'' ""'' "" "»'« '"''"ds him

Ih, It,™ 'T " ""' "*"•"" -I" "M. P"Un.

nodded and turned away
'» =oat over it. He

conc.v.,erap.tyS£„-'-:,---

curtain fell behind h;;;,
"' "''"'='' °"' "^ *"« <•<>-. the

wat a?i bu't'af"'
"'',"

t""
-'•^-°<=-''leness of th. step

"
Stoo!

" '" :'=^°"\P''^hed fact, came the reaction.
"^

bacS. tit'^rlrt"^"^
"''• "^-P' Come

norexplJn' 'wh'' ^'' '=°"'*' """"^^ ""''"^'andnor expiam. Somehow an instant of clear vision h,A
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cancdinto being an that wat'cILt;^^^^^
'"'

growing stroniras sht"o
'" *'"' ''™«^^"='' "" ""e

did not know Sh««^^^^"'''"f• °' ^'''^''^ She

making a heap of he 'if^h""*'
'"'° ''''^^"'^' """l

carefully. '^ " '" ""= P'=" '"y- turned then,

During the week following upon this T^.,,, » ^her trouble more than ever keen <;h u
^""""^

with a new distre« tiT ! ^''^ "'*' burdened

then, recald aTthe Jt mom.tV^ *''^ "°'«^ *° Cor-

to po«es Of 'tlr3=5 SeTl^^r

But for the matter of that T aur, i„j i

passed the point of deliberafeliratit'o'rTar:d^
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calculation. The reaction had been as powerful as the

=;;inS:,r"^''^^^^^-"" -^^^^^
For what she was now about to do she could giveno reason, and the motives for this final and suprfme

effort to conquer the league of circumstancesMhemmed her in were obscure. She did not even askwhat they were. She knew only that she was inToubeand yet .t was to the cause of her distress that she ad

caled up ts every resource in one last test, in one ulti-mate tnal of strength between her and the terriblegrrowmg power of that blind, soulless force that roaredand guttered and sucked, down there in the midst of the

She alone one unaided woman, her only auxiliaries

a sorelvT"^'. ," "''' ""'^ ^"^ '''''"' «*«'»'d bands of

cZt- '^^°IV°°^
^°'""' ^^^' ^ challenger, against

her
£"' 'T1 '^"'^ "''' ""^ Cloaca, held b;ck with

Strom t^;.
hands against the power of the mael-strom that swung the Nations in its grip

In the solitude of her room she took the resolve

currerthe".Trr!r^'»^'- **• *-' -^^» *ecurrent, the end of which was a pit-^ pit black andwithout bottom. Once already its^grip had seized her

Now, H^/'r
'"' '^'^ ''''"'' '° «.e' insidious driftNow suddenly aware of a danger, she fought back, and

^IS 1 ''*'."^*'"= ^" '°' "^'P' turned%oward Zgreatest strength she knew.
"I want my husband," she cried, aloud, to the emotvdarkness of the night. "I want my hu;band. I 5have h.m; he .s mine, he is mine. There shall nothS^ake me from h.m; there shall nothing take him from
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little in theT;e:oof „d i';- "'''t
"'«''"' '''^' »

him in his smok.W ,
^""dinner Laura came to

lounge 5ngToS 'Sis'l?
'^^ °" '"^ '^''*''"

writing-table in a co/ner ..
'"'"''^ ''"^^" =t a

began^turninVthe Z" of a c
,' T\'"' ^' '"' "^^

elbow. At last «heoL Iff '^'""f
^' *''^' ^'°°d « her

^^
At last she tore off one of the slips and held it

" Curtis."

"Well, old girl.?
"

"Do you see that date?"
He looked over to her

days? It's lunp thitf
"'"^'^^"t—

a httle—from other

June thirteenth"?"
^'"*'- '"' ^°"—"" what

Puzzled, he shook his head
No—no."

Laura Jadwin's birthdav ' Wi,,, . •.

he declared, sitting upright " sTit'^-"'^""-."^ T*^'"
thirteenth, of course AnH T u '

° " "" ^""^

realise it. Honey 1 ct^t r u"''
'"""^"^ "°' '°

days, it seems."
remember anything these

sai7"'V°"
"" ^°'"^ '° ''""^'"ber this time?" she

-ting J^ii;%rmfrtThe'r°-^^'
'' "^ ^^-

tis. it fs gof^gfo beTnew h
''""'"^ °^^^- ^"^-

You'II see I'm „ •
''eg'nnmg of everything.uu u see.

1 m gomg to manaee it T r?^„'/ uhow, but you are o-m-no^ t^ i

"on t know
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me I will make you. And that evening, that evenine

h /""vL burr'
'^

"'"f •

'''' "'' ^°- »>-""-"have you, but from six o'clock on you are mine " Sh^crossed the room quickly and took both hT hands thers and knelt beside him. "It is mine," she saidyou love me. Do you understand, dear? Youwdl come home at six o'clock, and whatever happen-oh, f all La Salle Street should burn to the groundand all your millions of bushels of wheat with t-whaf-'

anythmg e e but just me, me. That evening is mineand yo., w.ll g,ve it to me. just as I have said I wor't'remmd you of ,t again. I won't speak of it again IW.11 leave .t to you. But-you will give me fha evenmg .f ou .ove m D ^J^^^
-h. eve-

J ,^
• • • 'T you love me. . . jjo „„don t say a word, we won't talk about it at aYl No'no, please. Not another word. I don't wantyou toprom,se or pledge yourself, or anything like that

;ousrM"'L:LLHat;T^'-- ^^ ^'^ -^' ^-e

h,
^'/'

'^^f''^'
^^"'"^ '"'° her mood. "No I

sr :rhim'?"^"^
- °-^ ^ --'-• ^-<'- wh;t.;

"I understand he's been sick," she told him. "
I met

b^'oJLSo^Vhim..""^^
'^ --^ ^•'^ -''^ ^•'^ wal

'Well what's the matter with old Charlie?"

.n t K ^°t'"'*
I^""^' •'^"^If- He's not sick' enough to

b^s ne :
'

She '°T "' "°"'' ^° '^°-" '-" 'o2

an that fh. ?'. '"'"^ ^'' ^''' ^" "'^ht, but for

wiJtme kind of
"".^^ '""' '^'^ ^°'"^ '° '^"'"^ '^"wnwitn some kind of sickness pretty soon."
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'"Say." said Jadwin, "suppose we drop around tosee them this afternoon? Wouldn't you lik. to' Ihaven t seen him in over a month, as I say. Or tele-phone them to come up and have dinner. Charlie'sabout as old a friend as I ha.e. We used to be togetheabout every hour of the day when we 6rst came toClHcago. Let s go over to see him thi. afternoon and
cheer him up."

•'^J,•' said Laura, decisively. "Curtis, you must

to he down all the rest of the afternoon, and sleep i{you can. I'll call on them to-morrow"
"Well all right," he assented. " I suppose I oughtto sleep

1 I can. And then Sam is coming up here,Ty
five He s going to bring some railroad men with him.We ve got a lot to do. Yes, I guess, old girl. I'll try ^oget forty winks before they get here. And, £aura,'- he

fs the'
\''^;j^"j'''^^ ^^ ^he rose to go. " Laura, this

s the last lap. In just another month now-oh at

lL°"llH
' "," *^^''^-^'" "='-« <=l°3ed the comer, kndthen, old girl, you and I will go somewheres, any-where you like, and then we'll have a good time to-

gether all the rest of our lives-all the rest of our lives
honey. Good-by. Now I think I can go to sleep

"

She arranged the cushions under his head and drew
he curtains close over the windows, and went out.

softly closing the door behind her. And a half hou.^
la er, when she stole in to look at him, she found him
asleep at last, the tired eyes closed, and the arm, with
Its broad, strong hand, resting under his head. She
stood a long moment in the middle of the room look-
ing down at him; and then slipped out as noiselessly asshe had come, the tears trembling on her eyelashes.
Laura Jadwin did not call on the Cresslers the next

day. nor even the next after that. For three days she
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kept indoors, held prisoner bv a series of n.f^ • •

dents; now the delav in .1,. e -u • ' P^''^ '""-

now by the excestve he
'

„ k"^
°' '" "^" ^°^''

Thursday, however at 1 h"
' ' '"'" °' ^=''"- ^y

week of the month tt
^^'""'"^ °^ '^' ^«~"d

once n,ore shr Eal nThe"'';.
"""'' ^"' '"^ ^""

phoned to Mrs. Cresfler
"""°°" ^""^^ *^'«-

" How are you and Mr. Cressler? " she asked "
I'

Syrjn i:fL;T--
-h you\::rtr ht:

Mrs.°c;es'J:;Wo:c:''°::\*^ '^r
Lanra." answered

working too hard hat's ,f"t'^ '" '"^" "^^ """
Wm up. If I'm „:. her. ^l'

"' °^" ""'^ =''"'

yourse'
f
at L^e Ve got"oT

7^
'

'°" ^"^^ ""^'^^

about railroad tickets and all Z '°^" '° "^^

" Oh, Curtis is well," she answereH " w
tired at times."

"= answered. He gets very

Ck»jo Board of TrJS vTiZ'l °,~" °° "•=

"P »h.™,., you',, i.dvriff-'"'-
''"".""»

''^^!:/£^."•-»^"•--""^
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have you gone yet?"
Mrs. Cressler! Carrie,

But the maid, Annie, appeared at m» i, j c .

veil into her oursp Th.u ^
'

"'^ ^"'''^'^ her

hon,eH.e a^/l^cJ.'':ot;itrhrdt;STwindows. In the " frr., f ik ^"° "'"^e

fir=t : .
' library," where Laura entered

.^"1'
7"f

^.^^' «"g"vings of the style of the seven Lsvvhatnots" crowded with shells, Chinese cZs'quer boxes, and the inevitable sawfish bm The ,t' T,was mottled white marble, and iu she^' orj t e us" ^1bronze and gdt clock, decorated by a female filrefnclassic draperies reclining against a'globe An ofpa „
"

stoodtewe „ th To'T' "f ^^ "' '"^^'"<= ^^•>' ^^^^^

andaroseroVmusicbl"""'""^' ""'^ '^ ^'^'^^^'^^^

acr?s! t^nrr
'" °'^ ''^'^ Chickering, stood diagonally

door nd r '""" °.' ''' ^°°'"' ''^ '"^ closed^sliding

« »T %.
^''"'^ '^' ^°^" ''^^e and began to play theMephisto Walzer," which she had bL at pafns Jolearn since the night Corthell had rendered it on hergreat organ in the art gallery.
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she was in and the " '-ack liLrv ' , m ^ '°°"'

Mrs. Cressler kept hertoksTpoetr "'"" "''"
As Laura entered the roon, she was surprised to see

t^;nedr:rVh'eT'
'''''' '" '' "-''=^^- ^'^ ^^^

shlSkirSn^:;-:— Mr.Cress,er."

defJ^n!f ''T
''""'' "P°" ^'' ^"^- But Cressler was

the ,;r./' '7" '°"'''^'' ''™ "'^ head dropped uZ
ttr^f tle'er^'

^''^ ^""^' •^"'^ '"
'"-p'="



The suicide of Charles rrps«l»r u^a

tK.n he had never outHved, reached Curtis JadwinXton the morning of the eleventh ^

nng, and we never knew it- IVe luLV^ ?°°''"
-ight as well have held that pistolW''Si ?" I

God"' f'r '''^ '^^^— Ws fLefd S
?i^srir;ts?t£i5^----s-;

ha:cfsS'hJ'2:£^itfirrSo'''^''-^-''^^
selves to-day. We've »of , ? f! u ? ^ ^ ^'P °" °"'--

about Charli ZT St^^" ''""

°^;.erS f"''ness now. MatheH,»«« « ir • l , "
"

'
''"*'-

margins-twSXTand S£^^^ "^^"^^ ^ ^ ^-

_^.

He laid the slip down in front of Jadwin. as he sat at

of Carrie-Mrs. c;essler I—" ""'" "°^- ^""^

>ooIin?L;wrr^b^ti?r7^::1^"'^^^^ -^ ^'-'y.
g anywnere but in Jadwm's face. " N-no. I don't
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think we'd better meet theseIts always better to Iceepou^

thmk we'd better wait
'"argin calls promptly,
trades margined up."
Jadwin faced around.

as th^i^tf:t'i7"!'' ''"f
to hear you talk,

hour."
'^"^'^ °^ me busting here at any

Gretry did not answer Tl,=
Then the broker caught his 0^'!.' '"°'"^"'

' »"«""•
second. ^"' "'^ principal's eye and held it a

- '^^i''^:';::^'^^ "ow /reely they sold
»nJ buy, to keep our price ^p at7 Tu '° ''"^' ''"'^ ''"^
reports fron, our corresponde'ntsli ?' '°°'' "' "'"^
banner crop. Theses been an 'r"",*""^ P°'"'^ '°

«

where, because of our high prc^ °V"T ^^^^-
Travers "-he picked up a despat h L ,

^^^'^ ^""^
!"nmary return, of sprL wheTt t ^ n'f

" "
'
^''-

ject to revision, indicate I Im!f "^° °'"'°'««. '"b-
"illion acres, wlich added tn

""^ ''"^'^ °^ ««een
"lakes total ^f forty-three 1°,^" '" ^'"'^^ ^^^^^ ««es.
acres greater than kst yeaT'" '

°"' "'''^'^ '°"'- '""«°"
" Lot of damned sentiment." cried r,^ •

be convinced. " Two-thirn/ flu
J*'**'", refusing to

-d Europe will tak^nX
, o^^ tf "°"'' ^^^^•

fo -s to send our men into the "it I "d K
^"'^ T ""S"' t°

i:^^'^-'^----^ois^BT':rra

" Mo'^rnte'ca?,rfou; ZlT '"Th"
^^''^ *^ ''-^-

best we can do is to take all fh.R
" "°™'"^- The

support the market. The m~T ^^°ff-'"^. and
and we don't buy it that 1^1 '^ "'^"^ "= ^heat
-they'll throw wh at at vou b T;''

'°" '"°"' ^^^^^^If
price will break, and we wkh ;» " ''"" '°«'^' '""' '"e
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^^^
Thin, we'l, ,et ri. of .uch wheat to-day?- ,^„ded

-s carrying, 11.^^ u,e C f '
"' °' *"= '°'"' "=

adopted the expedient o flJ r
" "'

" P'"*^'' ^e had
orders i„st befo^t LotS'l;t^'' j'''' ""^'"^
price rose under this stim„I, . n '

'"'^ "'^n =« 'he

had time to break A fiTst "^his h7 ''"''="-^' '*^°^'= ''

late he must buy Jre and ml f t""'"'''''-
S"' ««

while the moment that hetgaT^,:;,^'' '"'^ P/"=" ""•
drop; so that now, in order t^ Zu I

""" ^l^" '°

buy two. " '" '^" °"e bushel, he must

Jad'w™"'
"'' "" ""'"''^ «-" - -em to-day?" repeated

^u?'''pX^ri^-;?^'r-Ho„gHt-

were a while ago. IttTnt p^^e'
°' ," " ''''

over again. We've out wh»af
" P" '* ^ ^^ ^aid over and

have planted it, rnd a e
t'

n
° '"^'^,' *=" ^" '"« ^«^"-"

The p'-t.wswToTLr"^^^;^.:,tnT ;
°" "^•

harvesting in some places. These f^ln ^ ""'^ ^™
m the corner will be able o buv ah th

"^ '""'u
'='"^'"

from the farmers if they «„ L , ; ?' '^"^ ^^"'
And that Government rporrye,2!d:vsr

'" '^

i°"^"-growing wheat is in good coXn^ ' -^ '"^^ ""=

Nothmg of the sort. It was a HtH»
"Good enough," declaredTr./ ' '

"^'''y-''''"

that it brolce the price downIf,^' ^°°'^ '"°"S^ ^
think, we were atTLtTnraVa?:^,;:"^ T,"'^-

-^"^^

" And we'll be at two doll.r.
•

"''"'^ ^^°-

you."
"^° '^°"^" " ^"°'bcr te,. days, I tell
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'al'en pretty nearly everyVent „T
''"""-financially f It^

port thi.My „J,^, oT vve crr'^ '"""''^ '° - ''
profits ,„to the million, v.- *«^"' ""^ °"r Paper•""on bnshels of vvhea, M ! ^°' ""«>• forty fi^"
bushel, but if we can" se" if' ^

"°'-"' °-- a <lol'lar
and that wheat is costi^ „' ' ,';:

" "°- "- better oL
Hell, old man, where's the

' '""'''"'^ ''""ars a day

cord-^V-- »° rVai Sl^"'"^/° -- f-n?
co„du.on." He raised an arm and

"" '" =" P^^^^^'""*
'n__the d,rectio„ of the floor of the Bn°':;"='

"""^"^ ''™.
The moment we can't .«

"^'''^ °f Trade
and the rest of ^1(^1^'' °"*"

'^^'-Landr/courtn? orders, that rtt 5 TuT"' T ""'' ^'^ '"^X-n^oment we admit that we cj„v\'°*"
"''<= a chip. Th,

:iJ,^W:^-:Cr/-i.ehrou^his set teeth.wan
? You cable to Paris and „ff '' '' '' """"^y vve

at e,ght cents below the ^'ri .'''° '"'"'°"' at-^T
>« 'em have twopence ofT on .f '

'"^ '° Liverpool.^d'
j^-P;t up as q„4 as l^ok a"t 'T "'"-"'•^e^^
fot of money, and as for the rest J

^'" ''^'"^ '" one«al esutte in this town thaft pSv i^;:^"
'''' ^°» ''°«eWhat—you pointr f„ "^ -^^ 8°od securitv "

" No." crL jSn r"?'^''
^^^ °^ *. "

patient gesture, '^n'ri^E':! "" """ ' ""-'^ >-
.1
m going to do it to-day-^hisl """"^^^ ^" °^ ''• a^dn a precarious

conditio'n,
t' „TS "/°" '^'^ ^^ -

/. " ^"^ ^ore money than vo ,'nV "^ ''^'^ measures
the Illinois Trust by Ihree1^ I u""""

^^^' *° do with in
fhe Board opens t^o7rowtf ''" ^''^"'°°"' and when
;"'° those cattle in the Pu T"""^'

^'™ ^"'"^ '» «ght
'"-motive has struck C' SeTy r^

";''^'"" ^'""'a^heyd stand me oir, would
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?t^/„ Ke?/ o" h7
'°^--'''y *-•' -er whl'

whea. up so 171 L ore 1 ""' ^"^ ^'''''- ^'" ^"^

Bank of EnVnd «.„• ,f^'
?"''' ''"° **>"' ">at the

can catch its breath ri's
" "T"'

""" "^"^^ «>e Pit

ptx>msof that by Sd, •,

°"' '°"^ """=• ''"'' ^i'h the

Why. it will i ?wo^! 1
"'" " "P ''^'"' Two dollars I

it's happened Z'Z ^^uT^" '°" "°"'' "'""^ ''°*

now. Nou; I'm reillv ^„
'?''"^^'"' '^is crowd until

Gretry did nm answer^ H^ °
-^f'

''°"" '° '"»'""»•"

Once he started to speak b^t ^ .! ^l"^"
°" ''" ""''•

last he turned abom
'"'''' '"'"^"- ^hen at

^^';
All right,- he said, briskly. •

We'll see what that will

their orders, fell "for
,^^'^" ^'.""^ "^^^ ^"'e in for

market. If here's l^hi, i '"'' *° ""PP"" 'he

it. Tell them no Tt T.
°'!"*^' ^^'^''^ "^"^ ^uy

twenty. wL °
^om 'LrS, "°

T'"'^
'^ ''°"-

cables." '^'" '"ake out those

n^eiJiy^tLtz hi7;:^kr iSLr^^-"- - -'-
estate that he owned h= pTac/d a^T "^ ^"" °^ '""'

the property would st^."! „"\7
o'ld" hof^

"

st reef""^'
-- '- ""o-e-ad" o' "Northstate btreet were encumberprl Tt,. »•

^>iortn

ij
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he was waging. No sum " ""^ "'"^ws of tie wfj

'««"Sir ""*' °-p»»T:i:"
"'

If u,
""^ sing e va<if ,.„i

summoned" was on this sam« ^
column of attack

money, was 1»,
''^^ ^liile Tadwin

cash tharr '""^ "° ^'one unturn^nT '
P'"'^"^ f"""

X ; ,
' ''^ "^ame across old „,

'""^"^d to secure readv

*"d S^a^rr/« -St^Tad':- teTl-

P-e^^oodTeX^
"r^t^ "^r--Ketr °^![

argus cast a suspicious
giance at hi. .„,,,,^

'tn^ore interest you °;i,;"^'^™edJadwi„. Here is
««-,«youli,.e."

"'''"'
^''^'^^'"sayiiftee?;,;

his head°" '"'rain?
'^°"'^'" ^«'^™ed Har^, . , •

tont h- ,/ am t got any to lenH » "^'^8^8, shalcingtook himself off."
>'

» Jend, and with the words
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jna,consjret;: S;r;.Er""'"^'-^
brilliant, more conehi.iJ °' ^ ^'"°''>' more
ever known, vibS in t'^'' ^"'"' *^" «"y ^e had
fro in Jack ot Adams td'T ^T' '' ""= "^"^ '° -<»
that daj of the efeven'h

^ ^'"^ ^'^^^'^ «" '"rough

businesftook him neaftoT' 7 " """'" '^">" "^

Though he did noTr u
^"""^"'^^ °' 'be Floor.

couldL bui-rthrder^: r^.'t^''^ '^V^

njaeis^m wfs' atint;Sd:^i:nr:.h^'"H^'^.- /•'^
of seconds he could fon^,, *i ! , , ^ *^ briefest

swirling had ^^J^Z^J^^^f ''

just beginning to stir T h
^""^ °^ " "^^ ^^^'='"<=be

-. held JfttrratC-drnt Cd""''
"-^".

^he^shppmg and sliding of some aSSt'Ard^cH::^
It was the Wheat, the Wheat! It was on fhagam. From fhp f^,,,,, c r„- .

°" *e move
ranches of Kansas and N 11°",'"' '°^'' ^^""^ '"e

o^the Middle"w::t
"t e m^^t'^ii rrtfr^

'''''-'

ris ng, risine Alm.Vhf u, ,

'"'*' ^^^e, was

quakf; coe:f. w;^^"^??olca°o andl'^^ v ,*^ ""'^-

gigantic world-force Ihit coin iVu'
^'"^'^^'"'J- 'hat

the^ations, was ::X "d^ldiSg'
^°"^'^''- °^

swS\'n"dtr" i?ev::rrf°v^'-- ^'^-^^

s-eterriM;„pon^l:r^£-Ptt-;HeS2
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were these shoutinr SsUcul^r'
''"" ^"'°"- "^^^

ol Trade, these broL^ ?.
'"^ "''" °^ ""= ^oard

was not these heSt it I' "J^
^P^'^»'ators ? It

it was the Wheat Uwail'rf' 'T'
""'^ ^''^"''

Earth itself. What we^h„?' "^ ""' ''"^-^^^ ^^^^
fam,ers of the Middle West wh^ Z"''"'t

'''""''"'' °'

price so high had pLnted tL .
"'' ''' ^'"' P"' *^

What had They to do Ihh it p ^ w". '\"''" "^^^^^^

grown itself; demand Jh ,
^^ """ ^^eat had

great laws the Wheat oh
'"PP'^"'"^ were the two

in his effrontery 'he had ? ^"^°'' blasphemous

andhadrousedTTian'^'Herrr'-.t-'' '""^ ""-•
grasp upon Creation and tL

'' ^" P""^ ''""'an

great mother, feeW the . T'"/""' ''«="<="' 'he

the human iniect td^pun trf T"'
'",' '^°''"^'' '''="

sleep and sent her omnTn'f
"^ "' ^' '" her

grooves of the world tofinH!,""
'"°^'"^ «'^°"gh 'he

appointed courr
'"' '=™^'' '"^ ''i^^urber of her

whiat. ZjZ7'r' '-IT'
'" ^"^ "- harvest of

no -ne7:oXr? ri:r°'^ ^° ^^^^ *"»'

'-n it. But Jadwin'hu'r ed av^^ytom" thr*'^ Tl"near roaring of the Pit M„ ? ^ **"""' °f 'he

he had «asfered the urremTth
"^p"' "" "''''' '"'»•

fore-he would m^.t^TuTj^ J,'!T' ''"""' "•='

the night, and at nine o'clocfthe foTJ •
"^

""''''' '"''

^ orSnrer '"Tr -" ^'^S:xr- '-

to Liverpool and Par^s I off.;
/'^^"^"'^"^ to our cables

you kno7 cheaper a,J,S
'"^"^' "' ^'^ P'^<=«^- «=

before." ^ *" ''*^* *^' offered it there
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"Yes—well?"
" Well," answered Gretry, looking gravely into Jad-

win's eyes, " well—they won't take it."

On the morning of her birthday—the thirteenth of the
month—when Lauiii descended to the breakfast room,
she found Page already there. Though it was barely
half-past seven, her sister was dressed for the street.

She wore a smart red hat, and as she stood by the
French windows, looking out, she drew her gloves back
and forth between her fingers, with a nervous, impatient
gesture.

"Why," said Laura, as she sat down at her place,
" why, Pagie, what is in the wind to-day?"

" Landry is coming," Page explained, facing about and
glancing at the watch pinned to her waist. " He is going
to take me down to see the Board of Trade—from the
visitor's gallery, you know. He said this would probably
be a great day. Did Mr. Jadwin come home last night ?"

Laura shook her head, without speech. She did not
choose to put into words the fact that for three days

—

with the exception of an hour or two, on tht evening
after that horrible day of her visit to the Cresslers'

house—she had seen nothing of her husband.
"Landry says," continued Page, "that it is awful-

down there, these days. He says that it is the greatest

fight in the history of La Salle Street. Has Mr. Jadwin,
said anything to you ? Is he going to win ?"

" I don't know," answered Laura, in a low voice ;
" I

don't know anything about it. Page."

She was wondering if even Page had forgotten. When
she had come into the room, her first glance had been
towards her place at table. But there was nothing there,

not even so much as an envelope; and no one had so
much as wished her joy of the little anniversary. She had
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^exttrll^^^^^ but hersister-s
bmhdays. *"= ''"d "'ore on her mind than

unfolding
kertap^^";iji';X''.°"'" °PP°''"= '° ^er, and

Landry and I- W^jr
^"""^ P^«=«i°n- "Lau«!-

"ed in the fall."
"

' • ^e'^e going to be mar-

«n S;yo?''H2?fi!:'"T'
"^''"

J"^' « glad as I

.^f^^fi;-:;
a deep breath.

Well," she said " T'

you and Mr. Jadwin we'etarried?' "' '°°- ^^^-^
hav.ng him care for me, be^'t .h"""''

'"'' '"^^^
Page looked up with a qurer m f'

'""e-well-"
could have had him-if youI '' " ^ ^""^ ^o"

Oh, that," cried Laura " W^"^'''
'°"

^-ed for me. It was aH " the ^Sfj ^t"''^
"^"^^ "^''^

s^-^^^^-^^'Titr^cS-
Avenue,'nea?tTe

A„dtttrium"''"".T' °" ^'^^"gan
house. We've talked itTrover'' >*=' "^^ "^^p
muc.. it will cost to live and Lr' ""'^ ^'"'^ J"^' how
to serve the loveliest IhtrditTrs^r'^"'' ''"" ^°'"^
C'fcookmg he hkes already Oh t

^'"''^ 'he kind

were already the brfdegr^Jl. cVT' ^' '"""^h he
ha.r radiant. But he Sin L. ^^' '?'"'^' '"^ "'""^eW,sh glitter ca. and we« in his'

' ''°"'' ^ '^""
ousness, the strain and excTemen. 1'^' ""'' •"'= "^rv-
mh,s every gesture, in everv wo/d^J v

'''^' '"" ^^'^
We'll have to hurrv " he ^M P ''.f

'^P''' 'P^^ch.
^here hours ahead of t'im'e^ht^S^;,^ ""^^ "^ ''°-

,
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^^ St^ep"^ L' hfrr '='"". "«='- ^- -«
lating ?" ^^"'"«f "" with-with his specu-

Landry n^de a sharp gesture of resignation
IcIon'tknow/'heanswer^H "t

*
,

We had a fearf .l' daj~day bu S"*^' '"°"^-

the situation at the end We ran the .S "'^
T'"""**up til. I thought it would n^v "stop Tth,%Ttth' ""tMr. Jadw n was h^aton i ,

™ ^" thought

were mirken Fora' t rther^
'°""'' °"' ''"^ '^^^

them. But then Mr C^T ' ^^ ^"^ J"^' "^"^"''^

to sen, anJwe^^utSV/r "^S '" [" f^
^^

like wolves • thev beat fhl ^ ^ "^ ""^ ''*='^ »' "s

many minutes We had o'a": T '^^ ""''' '" «

back to a dollar and a quarter^
hammered it

rig;.U:iS:S."^'"^'^"'"'^"'-'^^-'"i^hea«

^ptf^s^irveTr^-l;^-^

from'tSr' 'hT *"
r/'" ""'^ ^^^^' ^^"'"^ "P

Won't y;?ha;e somrXp'' '
^""^ ''^-''^^^*' ^"''^^'

word to your husband from ^u'r^.^dSr
^'^ ^"^

yes, ask him, if he remembers what day of the
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ii I

Page shut her eyes
" Oh " I.

"»i<i*...kiiwi;" ''°"''' '•" '''" ", i>

Ohl Laura," cried Paee "t ^ .
more these days, she is iust hL «. " ''"°"' •'«'" ^ny
were crowding dow "ive ' t^nr""'"'' '' "'°"^'' '"^
ever had. She seems trtll 7^ °" °^ ""^ f«««n& she

strength-for someThine aid t^-.'""" '" "'* -« "er
fear she would giTZX" u" '°. f ^° ' '"^'''•' '"'

about that mornSg aHhe cZ ''. ^^'" '^' '°^ '^-

just like ice; she lid ' M^ c ^/^ .°""l'^^
"°'" ^^^

found hfn, dead in his h-brarv- Sht' '^* ''™=^'^- ^

she spoke, oh, in such a te?ribl! r'"""
'^"^ " '''' ^"<^

cried Page, "I wish allthU
""""^one. Oh! rf.ar,"

^et away fro. C^LtZZlru; T'.
"^ "^°""^ ^"

and get him back to b^ L h7 ^ '
^*'*'^'" ""'t'' ««,
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Oh, I loved him just

ing jolces /rom morning till night
as ff he were m father "

ani'Tshrr^M^rTHV"' ^"'"^' '^^"^ "- "^ ^«=

of the Board " ~'"^°^ °" ">« g^°"nd floor

"Now, keep close to me," he said "=„^
can get through somewhere here " "** '^ *'

as to whether or nnf tVi„,

s^"cry, it became a question

-wd was SedtlfdJu^thl^ L*^ ^^ ^^
and the balustrades TJ,^™ '

^''^^" ^''^ ^^II

women in sil£?Sgh fe wr^thr '" '"' ''^'^' ^"^

gaudily dressed auefn^nK
'^'^'' ""'^t^' ="d

mixed with thet^r awtTJedlfd'rr^'
^""^

that perennially drifted abi;: Sh^Boa'dtf £rth'failures who sat on the chairs of th. .. V ,
'
*^^

day in and day out readLlnU
'^"''°'"'^" f°oni.s

vile cigars And th.r ^ newspapers, smoking

clerksTnd bo^kkeeoers"'"'
'°""^ "^" °' ""^ '^P^ °^

faces, and hot?tted ey^sThf
"'"

"J'"
'^^^' '^°-

theirlips compressed H.t
^'^^.P^^^^^ "Pward, silent,

echoi„^murs::rsr£iS:^'"^^«"'-
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were already thrilline withT ' ""' ^"'^ «ainv»ys- on,, ,^,,, aKf„;oXr"Tr'"'^"""'^- ''
not begin for another half hour k,7 .

""^'^'"^ ^""^"^
o the whirlpool, the growl of^^7" "°''' "'^ '"""<''
felt. The eddies were Sei! I u"'

"""''"» ''^e"
"diary torrent, that fed^Ie H

^' ^" "'""'""''^ °f ^"b"
a" over the immedi te ne ghborhlT '"°^'"^- F^"
offices of hundreds of comnS^ '^'^ ^'- ^^om the
offices, fron, banks, from thf .1

^°"'"' ^^-^ ^'°^"^'
Sane Street, frL ^L "ttt Sr^'^i'''"^' °' ^=»

freater distances they came ,
^"'^ '^"" ^^O"-

Tom all the reach of the cTe 't n" .r^'
'"""^"'^ ^^' '"

apoHs, Duluth. and Milwaukee k"'u ''°"' -^'""-
St. Louis, Omaha, and Kans!!vf''°'"

""^ Southwest,
volume. The Athntk SeaboL ? ^°"'"''"'ed to the
ton and Philade/philsent out fh

'^ ^°'^' ^"^^ Bos-
London, Liverpool, Paris and A

,'" '"''"'"^^ ''^«™^;
fluences with the va^t to.M t^'f

""''^"' "'"'^ in-

down upon Chicago, andZnTK '°^''"^ *''^' ^ore

noise of rapid footsteps nthlVMr^^ '°'"'"' « 'he
These sounds cam fr;m a,

'"'"^ °'
*^''=P''°"« bells.

fror the offices of'heSinln""!''"' '""'^ '-"^d
on either side. She was

,'^ ^7 ^''- "''"^^ ''er and
mingled together to form

'.^^'^ ">«",, and they
•oar. that from momenUormeT"^"' ^"^ -""^^d
The Pit was getTnJ ^nr

'"""'''^ '" ^"'""'e.

forming, and the^Cd „ "i^s co""'=
''^ """^'P""' *-

Of the ocean i„ storm".'ht'?aTriC"''^ ^^ """^
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immobilised. BnUMe by 5«7e"?
""!: P*^''''' '*'"« *"<«

for them, winning' o:?s5;'ai"'''B:r'' " ^''

' j'uu tan, come for me hero in *i, nwhen it's over. I'll waif f^, n .? '"* gallery,

crowd, could neither advance no/ret^^^' Thl?
'" *'

some twenty steos awav .),» -
,\"^^^- -^"ead of her.

seats in the gallery Z ttv T '^^ ^'^ '^'^^ °f

-press; .ere ;rornrrdo-^-;r^^^^

she f^nd aniS in t^"'T f"
^'''«' *« -'^'"t^*'

her from time to Se '"^ '° *^^' ''^ ^^^^ '««=hed

had^:coiT£„'^^^^^^
'" "'^ *^" -"'*'' "^t. -ho

gallery, " wThe>t.ha7en
°"' '""""'"^ *° ''''''' *"«

,-o4s.em.:^;rnhrmZCL-^J2-^
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see.

wo"'\r„S';,rwl-" '^':'!; "^'^'«»-. who
">-. ..-ted. and Pa^'ST^ T^.

^"^ ^'- ^a..

„% operator, that Jadwin."
^•

;•
" "' '««''"'°»''er fight in hi„.y„„i,

"Ever gee him?"

ne;^d'o
"°' "^ ^°"'' «=-' - the P.-^he^ hi, .e„

Directly in front of Pa« tw„
terminable discourse.

*°"*" ^^ "P an in-

^dwinmadrmVs'i«e°r"f.;-wI!lLl- ^*? '^•"' ''« Mr.
know-^ rich woman. SheU^V " '" °"''"^*^^- y°«
fun, you know, a long time ae^ Sh^; *''*"'' J"« ^rwm put the price ud »« 7-! *^' ^ ^^^^ °" "" Mr. Fad-
Then she soiii ^ut"' M^";::zj:'r *^ ^^^^ ^°-'
house she's building and hit .^* '° *** *e lovely
«"rfy art, if vou plSse InH ' ^°"* '° ^"'"Pe. to
didn't have a cent, n^t^'cem b.^^ T' "^^ ^«^ ^^e^
"There's the o;he?«-de'oJ"?r':".'|''«"d's salary."

companion, addinu in a h^L '
*™"«h," answered her

^^^SrS--£--.a man. bass

They are pretty ;ell.S!ed7nZtr "'°'" "'^'"•
two or three smaller firms th,

*" *'"S^' ««d there's

« Gretry-Converse &7o sho
?/''^"'*"* ^" 'hem.

would go with a cralh si °A /u"'"*^' ^" '^'"'

"Keokuk; they can't sLnd^^lu^""*
*<"-'='^ that bank

would run 'em quick aThowH
"'"'*' Their depositors

*mash here in Chicago ''
''°"'-''°-y°«-do, if there was a
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"w './*,''r'"
*'" P"" ""rough."

-TsL toThatT' nT '"• "'"^ ' Ho./mosX
cou d see

'
„«L .

'°" 'Y "^''-Lordl I wish we

dro"JLH'''"'^i"™'i'°
^^ ""^ "P^''^ => «>"'«"« that wasdrowned m the sudden vast volume of sound that all a!once shook the building. " *" *'

" Hey—what ?"

The other shouted into his ear. But even then hi.fnend could not hear. Nor did he list nTh crowd

upward. There was a sudden outburst of cries. Women'svo,ces were raised in expostulation, and even fearUh, oh—don't push sol"
"My arm! oh!-^h, I shall faint . . . pkase

"

fac^s'iu'mr";^'"'''
"'°"'' "'' """'^ '"""-'y: 'heir

Ihoulders^'^'
''' ^•""'^'^ ••"Precations over their

"S^'ctwdTr- ^" '°°'^' ^''*' y- '^°'"«^"

"Get back, back!"
" There's a lady fainted here. Get back you ! We'll allhave a chance to see. Good Lord . ain't [here a po ceman anywheres ?

" H""i-c
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You bet he'll hold 'em
"

" 't going up or down?" ***' ' '"«"<

" Up, they tell me. There was a rally I d«nV i.How can we tell here ' We H; i
.[^

^
' . " ' ''"°«'-

I^rdl that mu,f have beeraTm^I /' '"'^ ^° ''^•'"•

of Trade won't forget t!^ dayTa hurL'"H
'"' ^^'^

can't hear yourself think! ^ """"y- Heavens, you

B,?/*V,
''""'''''""""'""='"*'>«= Pit."

-englhlh':^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^ By „«..„

try'irr-^'"-''-™-^-K:j-^^

Bu^aHh-:S tho^T T"^"'- ^° -^"^ 'eft r
carried aliolJt^ftr:'"'*^""^^
cate an arm from theTresVanrhoMrTl '° «'"-
«he air^ She even ha.a'rded a^ mtleto'-eSn'

"''' "

."ccour of ihl, vco- pretty girl
""" •"<
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Page made her way forward, till the officer caught herby the arm. and pulled her out of the press. With a lone
breath she gained the landing of the gallery

^

SesemeH r r."'' ""/• ""^ "'" ''y- '"» '» him she
presented Landry's card.

£ V
°'"- ^°" ^"' *' """y **^- Court spoke

about. You just came m time. I wouldn't 'a dared holdyour seat a minute longer."

He led her down the crowded aisle between row3 ofth^tre cha,r^ all of which were occupied, to one va^nt
seat m the very front row.

tn,'7T
=/".^*=,""ything. now." he cried, making atrumpet of h.s palm. " You're Mister Jadwin's niece Iknow. I know. Ah. it's a wild day. Miss. They ain'tdone much yet, and Mr. Jadwin's holding his own justnow. But I thought for a moment they had him on the

Z J°K Tf-
*"'"''• "'y^ **"" ^'"' '^ 'harp rally.am he s holdmg on strong yet

"

intoTe meat'pir
'"' "^""'"^ "^"' '°°^^'' -°-

7n^.u u T'^'""'
°^ ^'' '""S '^^ '1°«-" 'he stair,

and thrr gh the corndors till, all out of breath, he gained
Gretrys pnvate office. The other Pit traders for the
house, some eight or ten men, were already assembled, and
just as Landry entered by one door, the broker himselfcame m from the customers' .00m. Jadwin was no-
where to be seen.

" What are the orders for to-day, sir'"
Gretry was ver,- pale. -Despite his long experience on

the Board of Trade, Landry could see anxiety in every
change of h,s expression, in every motion of his hands.
Ihe broker before answering the question crossed the

lii
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a^.n, and again emptied a„dfiS
'
; '"°'^'«"«1 Wa lips

'}
down, caught it up once m"' fin .

^'"''- «« P»'
-g now in long draughts now'S "

•

'"''"'"' "*' d"'^"
unconscious of his act-nnc ? "'^^ "P=- He was quite
^e't his heart sink" SngsVu"st "T'? '' '^ -'Spass when Gretry, theS "h

' 7 ''u'
"^ "* ^ "^^Perate

^as thus upset.
"' '^' ='«=ar-headed, the placij

' Your orders ?" sairl ft,^ k .

yesterda,; keep th: mat :^:;,t!^^^
" ^he same as

f°
below a dollar fifteen TT ' ^"- ^' ""st not

^"'t be aggressive iTesst'e"' °" ""^ ''^^---
Pfobably be very he;vy e i„' 2 ^'t '"'"'^ ^''"
You can buy, each of you "t h u"'

^'^ '"°"'«'»-
-P;«ce. If that don't keep the n°V ' ^''"'°" ^"^^els
sellmg after that ^ ^ ^"^"^ "P- '^ they still are
moment,

irresolutely, "well" hi ''uT'^ P^"^^^ a
they are still selling fteeiHL •'^"^ '"'^'^^"'y. "if
a million, I'll let von t ^°"^'^ "^^-^h bought half

''-."hecontin'uld acin^Z:'" '°^ ^"?'-"
your heads cool ^^ ^'^^"P' " look here-fceen
things. Watch the Crookes ^crf

/""'^"^ ^'" ''^"^e;--d they're up to sottLTag^V£ft„ J

o«^trtr;r U^::-;-e^s humed from the
and slow and hard, his teS wer ."'' "^''"^ ^^ick
nerve, every fibre of h^m brlr ,f

"' ''^^'- Every
of drawn wire, to meet "

i su ofIf "'* *^ ^•^**>
Now, was to Crime the last ^u ? "'i^

'^Pending hours,
through a crisis such a I'fW "' ''"^ "^^^^ hVed
-"'d he keep his head' wSd'h "^""'^ "^ P^-'-
thousand and one little subtend. •

^^°"^ °' ''^Ik the
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a quickness, a suddenness that all but defied the sharpest
keenest watchfulness?

»!«:»'.

Was the gong never going fo strike? He found him-
self, all at once, on the edge of the Wheat Pit. It wasjammed tight with the crowd of traders and the excite-ment that disengaged itself from that tense, vehementcrowd of wh.te faces and glittering eyes was veritably
s.ckenmg, veritably weakening. Men on either side o^h.m were shoutmg mere incoherencies, to which nobody,
not even themselves, were listening. Others silentgnawed their nails to the quick, breathing rapidly, aud-

AllaoT'. "Tf"'' ""P^"^'"» ^"^ contracting.
All around roared the vague thunder that since early

WnTf '^"V^'^'u
"•" """'""S- ^" 'he Pit the bids

m come-Th • "'?"f
''' ''"^ °' °P-'"g had notyet come; the very planks under foot seemed sr-nningabout m the first huge warning swirl of the Pit's centrip-

etal convulsion. There was dizziness in the air. Some-hmg, some mfinite immeasurable power, onrushing in
ts eterna courses, shook the Pit in its grasp. Soml-

numh /r.
"' '}' ''"• "'"^^'' 'he eyfs, dulled and

ofTs wHm' -T"'
^""' "' ^°"' "'* 'he chaff and dustof Its whirlwind passage, with the stupefying sense of its

less, all-powerful, a primal basic throe of creation itself
unassailable, inviolate, and untamed

n.2fJ*"
'""^'"^ ^^^ ""^ 'he gong struck ? Landry

never knew, never so much as heard the clang of thegreat bell. All at once he was fighting; all at one! he wa^
caught, as It were from ofl^ the stable earth, and flungheadlong into the heart and centre of the Pit. What he
did, he could not say; what went on about him, he could

ro?r, that there was crashing through his ears, throuMi hisvery brain, the combined bellow of a hundred Niagaras ll:
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Hands clutched and tore at him .,•

« 'urn. The Pit was maS L ' ,'T '°'' ^'^ <='"'<*«<!

-man of all those whoWhTaL s" m'
'"^"''''' ""t

who knew what he or his Shk .'"""'''' """ ^^outed
that a support long thougheot1 ''• ^'''^""'y^new
"°t gradually, not evenly b^t tT'l^' ^''"S way,
equally horrible upward iLs ^1 T^^'' ~"^P=«' >"d
"°w U reformed again oseL. J'

^'^'^' "°w it broke,
cataclysms fel, froT^JZhZlT: ''''' ''^ '^'''^-
than before. The officiaT re,^!' ^f *° '°^«^ depths
place, helpless. On thrwall oT";. '"""«' ^-^ck in his
dial was rocking ba kardf^'''^!!'''

'^e indicator on tf,e

-fht in a mofso^f Tt "^ t^V;'
™"' °^ ^ '^^

could so much as approximate Th/"'^
^'"^' "° '"«"

longer by fractions of a cent b„t bv .
''"^*"^t'°"= were no

twenty-five cents at a time ' On on. T"?' "*^'=" <=«"'».

rrter'--'---"-"rtni?a:ra'

to thnll and swell that appalS'^''^^::' *'''^ ''^'"ed
conimg in, coming on like a tM ^

°^' °' '^^ Wheat itself
dashing barriers a!ide,Singti"''''

'"^""^ 'hrough,
nver, from the farms of "la

'
.T'"'"'''^^' ^'"^hty

ih-f^:----et^--ts;;
fvtfshaK?r.tlo^-> *.-- '>^ '^e arm.

my limit. No more orders have c •

^^' ^"^^' «P t"

we-Ltii;ot:;;tiit:Lt:tr"--^^

^wt^t-::^;^^-^^^:^
THen.Landry,besidehimse,fwith

excitement and With
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l^e ran hatlet aXnSj°a"cts'r «^
°"' °^ *«= P'^''

between the groups of sDeL.,, °°'' '" ^"'^ °"'

co.M..4arirct^^^^^^^^^

tat!:ef r^sr.r^'f ^^•'°"^"^"^'^-™^
of the heads^fthe fiT^ rt

'^'"'^ ^"' ^^^'<'^"& °"«

tions.
™- ^""^^ ^''^""'^d him with ques-

"Just tell us where you are at—thaf^ ,11
know."

ai—mat s all we want to

;;
Just what is the price of July wheat ?"
is Jadwin winning or losing?"

helpLts°*^^
'"""^ °"' ^" ^™ '" ^ -W gesture of

" We don't know, ourselves," he cried •' Th. r

has run clean away from e;er;body Youi^
'

much about it as I dn if , ,

"^"""^ ^^

ord'e^;
'"'*'^' "•"' " ^« *° do? We've had no

aro'urGrr;?de" k "ote ^^ ^^ ^^°"'' *^' ^'^-^^u ciry s aesk, no one so much as turned a hp-.rl

frontt\C;ne'L:^rupri:iratm^^'';„r-
"-^T^of the OT-niin T ,„^ .

^" *e remamder

offl„
^ ?

^^"'^'y recognised the senior clerk of the

coupl^otW '^^'^ 1; ^^^^' ''-^-^ house, and a

rrni;re™rcrr"' ^^^"'^' ^^•'^ '^^ ^^-^
BlU you can't," Grctry was exclaiming. "You
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!

mil'

im

It's the end of the gaJe Yo ,-
" °"' '""P" ^^^

" It's a her- Never s^lonl u
^°' "° ""'^ '"°n«y-"

get the voice in whTch Tad ^ ^' '''''' '"'' La"dry for-

>-' Keep on bu^; f^ elrorxf ^°'''- "''^ ^
I tell you we'll touch he tldnil -'" "''^'" °'^'=^-

^
" Not another orde ^cLTuo

"'
.u"''

'"='°^« "°°n-"
Gretry. "Why,

J. ask ^t Vt "'"' ''°°^'" ^"""ed
They'H tell you." ^ °^ "'"'= gentlemen here.

It s useless Mr t a ' **

-^e listen to r^oS^Ourtj^: ''-' " ^^ God's

0^^-lZl "^^ '^^°"'' ="' ^P'-al. He threw off

out. Crookes has iugL ^^ '°(^, "^T
''.-^ -'^ me

heshouted. " Get out ofmy^v - Do .°' '"^ ^«y'"

'"•'j'"oId''°"'
^'''"' "°w on.^

Do you hear
.^ I'llpJay

stiu hc^lrhi;;;tyThTa™'' ^r'"
'^^'^^ '"p'^^^".

going?" y fe arm; here, where are you

v«:'"i:;^j^""^"'^-*--petcaii..

H^'d^T'? ;:r:ht-;?ra^«°!<^
"•« ^-^ gent^men.

^.ng ^o re Hr/Xr °^'^^"' ^'" -* '"^-"- I'm

"ndit;:°^tS:'iJ2"- ^-'-^^-ed-^on-tyou

faiJ m"e S't S.^J^^J-
G-try, for the man who

struck the broker full in the fa'ce

'^^^ ^""'^ •^^^^"

G-^sta,,ered back from the blow, catching at the
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merely mad." ^°- ^he man is

straining clasps thrust1. '"''•^""'^ """^ "« ^he re-

from thf room ' ""'" '° °°^ ^'^e, and rushed

^-eS"tS--J--ehisdes.

cierk^tStiltt tr;X'oftLT "h
'"^ ^-'-

And straight into fh»
^'^""y °* the Board at once."

to the sceneSVo °a„v Sv" •T'-""'"^'''"
°' *e Pit,

whereon again LT7 '"^^ ^«='°"e«. the battle ground

remained tie victor u?h"' ^^Z"^-'-
^--ted. he had

" Great Bull" No 3oontT;f'
""''^'"-y-d came the

trance to the Floor Z th/n
''* '°°' "'^'''" *'''=-

ing from hp to lio Vt n T'
"^^"^ "^^^ng and fly-

and the xHe „ Unin^ "'"'"'''*'''' P"''''"°oi
K-new it, and Sy er th\" Wh^t^^Vf'''°"!, "^''^
and rent asunder by thefZ.Tu' ™ ^"'^ '"'^^'^

inspired, that this last -T. !
^'^^'" ^'"ch he had

P4n..' th" InL'StTrdirefp^r„r '^ "^^ "^^
control struck a spn.^ ^f f'

^"^"^^ assumption of

the hardiest of1;?:;:!:.''"^'™°" '"*° *^ "-« °^

Jadwm himself, the ^reat m^r, *i, « ^
the Pit

!

What w^s abou'^rhr;;;;'^„,57ii"" ':

"
premature in their hope of hifdefea" H

J

^'k*""preparing some secret „„»
" °^7»t- ^fad he beenS some secret, unexpected manoeuvre? For
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final assault, and^iafn off ^'t'''"
'°^''^'' ^"^ '^e

save one Ce/ala^'^a^J'ts^d'
^1°';" T"^'-

of the complfcated Lchlne petisW \uMt "^^^^
witharapdityofvibratinnthof , ? " """^^"^

tissue, of beiL o shir v '''™u'' '° ''^ *"""^ 'he

old end terrlbfe caS ' ''^ ''^"'" "^^^ °"' '^^

'JiS,T7^^"^'~'^^''''' wheat-wheat-wheat

"

and assrSb^heTd'fr
"e'r'dof

°'f ^^^-ounded
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up, his hand, the great bony hand that once had held th.whole P,t ,n its grip, flu„g high in the air,Tn a gesttre Jfdefiance, while his voice hke the clangour of bu^I«soundmg to the charge of the forlorn hope ranetagam and again, over the din of his enen^Te!'
^ °"'

Grve a dollar for July-give a dollar for July!
"

of^ traTr""''
"'^'"^^P^" "P°" l^-- ^hi littlegroup

who h H "".'/^L'P' "'''''• L«"dry alone. Landr^who had never left his side since his rush from oul

S £; °f
"^^"^-•y Court.loyal to the last.hlone re-ma,n.ng soldier. wh,te. shaking, the sobs strangling i,. hi«.roat, clung to him desperately. Anotherbillowofwheawas preparmg. They two-the beaten general and hi,young armour bearer-heard it coming; Sng, r gin^^

crt 7;f4 'T^f 'T" "P°" "'^"'- Landryttefefacry. Flesh and blood could not stand this strain H„cowered at his chiefs side, his shoulders bentone afmabove h.s head, as if to ward ofl an actual phys carfor«But Jadwm, iron to the end. stood erect All ,,XZ

thf Sle^^r-
''. '^'

1^.4 Land^P^U'-rhurtne tx)y felt the grip on h.s fingers like the contractingof a vise of steel. The other hand, as though hold

W

t|P a standard, was still i„ the air. 'and his gtat e
p^

ttlrbScrr""^^ ''' """''' -'^^'"'"^ '°

"Give a dollar for July-give a dollar for July!"

-^^Vpii:^^^,^-^ -- Lt the

;ap.s in ,e shouting,2^2 JplThrruld£
S " oTdTr ;"' "Pf"

'''' """^ ^°'«^ 'hat were cry-ing. Order-order, order, gentlemen."
^

But, again and again the clamour broke out. It would

to bursTourr 'r''"'-
'" "^P°"^^ '° '^-^ appeal :^y

Dandel
'^ "' """'" ^""'"^ °^ traders started thepandemonium again, by the wild outcrying of thei^
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offers. At last, however, the older men in the Pit regammg some meas„re of self-control, took up the word"

Board nfx'^
"' °""' '^' ^''' "'^ ™'i^<= AooV of the

w" reicid L"; '•""=' '""" ^" ^* °"- '"e tension

sTnL T :, .
'°"' ^'™Sg'i"& and stamping wasstilled Landry, bewildered, still holding his chief Lthlhand, looked about him. On the floor, nfalat hand s'toodth^pres,de„t of the Board of Trade himself, andS

EWdentlvThTHt''"'.""' ' ^"^"P °^ 'he director.

to orde? B„t .
'""' ''''° """" ""^^ '"e traders

hl/rJ" f
' '?' "°- '°^"'' them now that the

In th?,i° rbaV"
'"'

"''l'"'
°" '"^ «°°^-- '-king

tors" S lerv . fiVV''' '""'"^ ^"" °PP°^''« '"e visltors gal ery a figure had appeared, a tall grave man ina long black coat-the secretary of the Board of TradeLandry w,th the others saw him. saw him advancelo the

In h.s hand he carried a slip of paper
"'"eat nt.

And then in the midst of that profound silence thesecretary announced:

Beaten; beaten at last, the Great Bull! Smashed! Thegreat corner smashed! Jadwin busted ! They them elve!saved, saved, saved! Cheer followed upon che" yelafter yell. Hats went into the air. In , 4nzy of deHrhmen^anced and leaped and capered upon the ejfothe Pit, claspmg their arms about each other shaking

strlrd " 'r'^'
*"""^ '"" hurrahing til the"fstramed voices became hoarse and faint.
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of f^-^

^ew of the older „,e„ protested. There were cries

"Shame, shame I"
'' Order—let him alone."

crue.l.presre'ithere^thTrthf':-^'';^ "^^ *-" '-
'he Bull's hoof, the 1 „v'^,

''"'''*'' 'heveight of

beaten him had p'ut7him dt'""• ^"'^ '"^^ "^^

Hip..t^t:S;iSri:^^'- «-'««. busted, busted.

^^^
Come away, sir. For God's sake, Mr. Jadwin. come

<nSS;ClSt:^2^t-«='-chin.hlsarm
heard above the Velpi^^of'hetl^

"^ *° ™^'^'= ''--«

bea^h^aj;;;; SntllThet^r^^ "° '""^^-- or
shoulder ^ ''^ ''^"«' "P°" the young man's

"Come away sir-for God's sake !

"

unwilling to see fhe ru'L hat
""^'/'"' ^-^" "^^'^d

" vj-h^h. Ya;irb:sted,T"ei^'^
">- -'--•

c.ot^^^hetd'^hi^irtr^^^^^^^^
throat again, and tears of .! v

^ '°''' ^^^^ '" his

-si^'ouiif'- idtnr^ ''"^^^^' ''"-^•"
fist. " damn you ;.

"''
bme^' T'"^ °"' "^ ^""•''-

much as raised a finir a
™

k'
^°"

''^^f
'

' " he'd so
your lives." ^ ^ "^^"^ ^&°' y°" ^ have run for

pa's:Jn5r4tT:he';;rt^ ^-^ =^ ^-^ --upon the floor, the gong that closed
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.plltor!
"°" °^ ^""" J"''*"''^ ^''«" a.

Across the floor towards the doorway LanHrv ua u-

sh^rln K
•"'''"^'" "P^ P""^ '"'^ 'he mouth of a

^
And as Jadwin passed, Landry heard the Bear leader

" TTiey can cheer now, all they want. They didn't dot. It was the wheat itself that beat him; no comb „°

ZLT. wh , r'
""^^^^'°°d. The whole morning

aTam^f u'"^
' *''"'• ^'"= h^'^ '°°ked down upon

shouTandT' "^^
'°cJ''^

''°"" ''=''' '^°"- nothing to^hout and struggle. She had see,, Jadwin come into theP.t and at ^, „„^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

o the

That must have meant, she thought, that Jadwin W
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that business w th Mr GrZ? ^t°"''
*" "" "^^

atelyl That had n„ ^ •*"' ^ "'"PI^- immedi-;•

'
mat nad an ominous rinir Or JL.u

meant only a momentary check.
' ^"""P'' *'«"

As she descended the stairways with tl,„ ^

"Well, that does for Aiw/"

J moX^^He'ta^'d ^'""'l
"^^ '°^* ^^ --y

dry. and to 'arn te'^t e TSIT^^^^ '"^ ^"-
a long moment after th» V !

happened, and for

remafned aT the fS of tl T°''
''^'' "'^PP^^red she

he would come forher tjT"^ "'^''^^y- ''°P'"S ^^at

soon rememWed she had told h-''T
""'"'"^ °^ •""'"' '^'^

-•n case he was ab e „ ^^ aly"MoTl/t ""' °"'^

b- now. Even if Mr IT^\ .
^°"''* ''^ ^^' t°°

work had evidently bfnoitrr'" f *°"' "''^ '"°""""^'''

had been a grea day for the T'^""'
importance. This

not surprisif^ LS lLI T '?/P*'="'"'°"- ^^ ^^s

would wait tnfsheLhTmt^ "'^ ^ ''^*^'"'=''- ^he

had taken place
' "'^' '^"^ *° «"<* °«t ='" that

-un!£"ir sJrcLJ' r i°"^
""^^ ^''^ "- ^o--

North Averue house
' ''*'

'™"^-^°°'" °^ 'he

^atZ^t^^^s:-:;-^-^^^^

toi;';Krei?Lri:t^tsrd^r
and would remain in her room ' '''^''"''''

" sittingZm^. "Lser"' '

"™' ' "^ '° ^"^^'^
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Laura, in a long tea-gown lay back in m- a* j .h" hands clasped behind her h/» i .

' '^"'*'""**''.

patently but looking ^"^fX w"'';
"""'"^ """"ing ap-

-en than usual, and to Pa^' ^ ^lit" f^
-- Pal^

and in a certain indefinite way enseZT P'«^="P'«''.
•he had told Undrv thaf m„ .

' ''*"'• Page, as

tenseness, this rig,dhy „„ .hT'"'"^',"'"'
^""^arked thi.

But to-day it wasl^tJ p^r^no^n^.?." ^^ '"'T
°' >--

"rely was the matter with^a Z ' ^""''^'"^
who had staked everything «^n u

'*"""'' ^'^^ °"«
all else, was keepinrba'fc1T ' ''"'''' ""''' ''""'' to
while she watchedZ^X^XZ "'" '" "^^ "'^^^h.
that her sister's tVouble h „ I'^VhT^

''^-^^ ^"^'^'^
absorption in business, b. t "he T !f

^7'"' '^°'"P''='<=

peace By nature the you, " -."itrT'. '° '^°''' '''"

ness," and Laura was n„ =.

'''"' ''*'' ""-n busi-

troub.es to anybody^^^'o^ nreT," pl^
'°"'''' ""

meddle in her sister's affair. ,i7i.
^"^ P^sumed to

couraged a reoetit on r.f^ ' ''
""^ '''='"" had not en-

" I've been down to The filrH ^ r" '"^ '^ •!"'«
ing." Page remarked ' °' ^^'^'^ ""' the morn-

quttr
'"' '" "'"' ^ ^^'^' ^-«= ^he demanded

" Did you see Curtis '"

i-'-'^irjas's:;:^!!!'^-:-"'* °" ''' «-• Oh.
important happened 'T'.-o? I^T^'S '°T''"^

oouIdn'tLders^n^^ Ta^ r.: ^'oT T -' ^"^
I ve been trying to get a clear idfa o"Vh"eat t'^dinT^;

S
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because it wa. Undry'. business, but to-day I couldn'tmalce anything of it at all."
'"-««y i couidn t

'•'

No ^£."' "'T ~""'"8^ ^°'^' '"is evening?"

^^
_^

No. Don t you understand. I didn't see him to talk

"Well, why didn't you, Page?"
" Why, Laura, honey, don't be cross Vn„ j >. ,

how rushed everything was 1 dTd„v
'
^""^

Landry."
°"

'
'"^ '"T to see

" Did he seem very busy?"
"Who, Landry? I ."

"No, no, no, Curtis.

that hell lose a great deal of money' And lI^T

Laura started up with a sharp gesture of impatienceand exasperation, crying:
mpaiience

scli-''''^'/°
^ ^"' "'^"^ wheat-about this wretched

HTrooatttr;;^- ^-^^ - ''-y- you say?

haS^edT'"'""'
"^^•=^'«dy was," she said. Then she

"I wouldn't worry, Laura. Of course, a man must rivea great deal of time to his business. I didn't mtad whenLandry couldn't come home with me."
" Oh—Landry," murmured Laura
On the instant Page bridled, her eves snapping

1 thmk that was very uncalled for," she exclaimedsmmg bolt upright, " and I can tell you this, Lau a Tadwm. ,f you did care a littl. more about wkeat-abo't
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your husband's business—if „^ i. j .

interest in his work if vo7if^;' .
'"'''" "'°'' °^ «"

Ws life, and be a help to him f '° '"'" ""^'^ '°'°

and-" Pagecauehfh , u"''-*"'' sympathise-

mitted herself now; reckless^ h ,

'"'" ^""^ """"
think; he niay be fieht.nr I k' ^J

"^''^ °"- "J"^'
there in La Salle Street fnd T ,°' ""'' ''^^ ""^n
about it no. nor t^riXoT 'wL^tT

^"^'^'"^

about wheat,' that's what you sld wli i
/°" "'^

either, just for the wheat ftself W iS
' ^.^°1' ''''

ness, his work; and right or wronl^"
^p"''^^^ *"'''-

n^.;^/hand;i„totl:----

tobe^rtrTlX'-; but Page was not

times," she said-
..,,„\^.'''^'^^^^™« alone some-

face, Ind think onIvoV°"
^'""^ ^ ^°"" ^"^ ^ '°ng

got his own roubts too"' If'rT"^"-. ' ^""^ '^'^

to fight, do you thfnk ?M ^ "'''^"'' ''^'' « battle

ieft L'at ho^;';" ItuTZ' T'd 17 l''^'"'^
''^

his sword on and when ^ V """'P ''™ ''"'^^e

tell hi. how ZMt: r.'lZ'Z ?dT J
^°"""''

h.m and cry over his wounds, a"d tell him tfb K
"' °'

and-and-and I'd help him."
''^ '"^^"-

And with the words Pao-A fj,^ *

the sobs in her throat flnnl . T'."
'" ''" ^^^^ «"d

the door violently beWndher
"°"' '"""'"^

a'irhly^liTSrhrd "" °' ^"^^^ °"'^- As
her, had chL^this day ofanr;'

r'" *° ^"-^^^

-sband, everybodyrU'wZrShf
h?d^\et
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a couple of times, then threw herse' down unor thecouch, her chin supported on her pain

ctXX "°''"'
"!f

'°°"'' ^°^^*^"' " ^y« l-'-d beencaught by an opened note from Mrs. Cressler, receivedthe day before, and apprising her of the date ^f the funeral. At the sight, all the tragedy leaped up aga n in

?n .I™"b T ^<=r"^"'°".
-d in fancy she stood^^ nm the back parlour of the Cressler home; her finjrspressed over her mouth to shut back the cries, hofrorand he terror of sudden death rending her heaA shTjng the bram itself. Again and again since tha^drS-

fMl n,oment had the fear come back, mingled .vi hSunth compassion, and the bitter sorrow of a kbd fHendgone forever from her side. And then, her esolut o'g.nhng uself, her will power at fullest tretch,"he h°"put the tragedy from her. Other and-for h r-moremomentotjs events impended. Everything in [fe Zldeath .tself, must stand aside while her love was putto the est. Life and death were little things Love

rm"oorT:o i f
'" ""^"^"•^'^ -^^-^ f--" ^at did import so only love stood the strain and issued from thestruggle tnumphant? And now. as she lay uprhercouch she crushed down all compunction for the pit.fucalamity whose last scene she had discovered he

Hadfh \ri' 7T "P°" '^^ ''"^^''"d and herselfHad the shock of that spectacle in the Cresslers' house

so torr'H""^^
"?'"^ '" "''''='' ^''^ had lived of la e

that a kin'd of rf"' ^'^ '"'''"''' f^'"'"'- -rvethat a kmd of hysteria animated and directed her impulses, her words, and actions? Laura did not kn'w

band n
-.^'^ *'"' ^''^ "^^^ ^^' ^"'"^ ^"^ that her hu"band neither came near her nor sent her word

A
^"^1 ^ .''^'^ ''"" ^"y •'"sy- this was her birtb-day.-thougl, he had lost millions! Could he not have

11

i
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sent even the foolishest little present to h.r—three words on a scran nf vT = ^ "' ^"^^ « ""e
herself. The day was 'ot n

"^^"^ ^"' '^' checked
he would rememLrher aftLaVrf P^^'^r- ^^^^P^
^as over. He was manaI" a little

' "' "''''"°°"

no doubt. He knew whaT dav
""""'" f"-" ''"•

talk that Sunday in his sml- ' '^'- ^^'" ^heir

^et. And, besidesjt w rtt'ef" 1' "°"''' "°' '-
ised should be hers ^' Ifl!

7""'"! "'"' '^^ ''^'' P^""-
he would give that evening T' I^:^;?"^

"^^ -'^.

Itwasto'behertUdayltf
M^^^^

'° ''^

r^"^"ous world should be excluded ^.f
°"^' ''*'"°"'-

Pit would intrude. I^e 11 h T' """"""^ "^ «>«
He would, so she deterL^^d f

' '"™ '" ^" ''"^^If.

his love for her. Fhe woI'k f '
'"'''^"^'"^ ^'=« '"

fore-brilliant. resisttsT^nd^tS'''^"? ^ "-- ^e-
h>m at her feet, her own Z.

^^^''"^- ^he would have
own as her ver; hands 'And fT '"!'"' '^ •""'^'' ''-
go he would forever and f"- t

'' '''" ^°"" '^^ him
of the Street that had so of?'

' ''''''""' ^"^ battle

The Pit should not have h,!";.''"^"'
'"'" '^""^ her.

whirlpool should ^ever a '„ ; T''" °' ''''' ^^^^^
of love.

^^^'" P'"«^ail against the power

^^^

.

m. hstening for the ringing of the door
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descent, undulating with lieht to h^r '
'""

In the coils and mise o fe/blcrh "ThTTl""two great cabochons of pearls and nl' !, ^''' ''^

It was hard upon six o'clock when at last .h. a-missed her maid T »f* -.1 ,
^' '"^ ™s-

the exhausted bod,, the ^JZL^^l^^^t ^^^tZ"^
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she was sorry for them. They les, „^- .
less potent to charm, could no^' ' ,. I ^^"' "'*" ''"'^'f.
B«t she, Laura, .as'beamih,"' he I

' '"'^"'^^ ''-'-
'"her beauty. It ^^s her st^^ni s^ "V f

"' ^'°"'^'"

Pnde in it as the warrior i„ a fi„5t i ' ^''' "'^ '^'"^
And to-night her be;i„ ? t^ '^mpered weapon,

was a veritaWe auret t.r^^^^^^^^^ "'^" -- I'

herself to be invincible So on v^t ,
''^ '"'^-

she knew that she would.
''^ '^^ ''«"• 'hus,

-«e. "Ifhelovedrr-shelT • f"'' ""' -°"'<1
f°^ her he had promised- bt v V'""' ^^ '"'^ '°^«
would prevail. ' ''^ '"' '°^e she knew she
^nd then at lacf

somewhere out of tos:rje^^:Lr"'K°!, '""^ '^"^''^
own heart., came'the first trlmorTn .''''' '^"^'^^ °< her
vibration of the silver «rd°' 1 ^' '""^ "'^ '^'"'^y

sharply. Was it-after af 7 ^T ^^'^ ^'^''^k ^o
and strove for-love or t^n'"''',

'^^' '^' ^''^^'^hed
had spoken she seZ'edfnl 7' ^^" ^'"« Page
^•usion of this idea' B„t ,,!;rb f/

'^^'"^' *^ '-
snrface. At last, for an ^ t"i. ^.

"''' "' """^^ *° 'he
her.

^" '"='ant, ,t seemed to confront

halrJiiS-^^^'J'J^way to win her husband
dress, this exploitation of self"

"""''' "^"^ P^^^e of

Wha1^:'^•„Si;tf-elfish ^-"^ ^''e very first.

-or^^ "Right or wr^t^'^oif;;. kL'T
'"^°^''-^'''

my two hands into the fire^° i,
^^^' ^ ^°"'d P«t

'he way? Was not thl th on?
^'"?" '^^^ 'his

to her? What if there we' " ''''' '" ^'"^ ^''^
back to him? Oh, oTce"he had

1"'''/°^ ""^ *° -"
'ove, the supreme triumph of f '" ^""^ '° ^^^ ^hat
a victory than a ca^Sn r7T" ' '"^' ^«' '^ss

"Pon that ideal? D dsL even her
' °- '"^'^ ''^ "f^

^^ '^^^^ ^''^'- ^^ 'hi:\r,iuTof .,:;; -jti
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The woman in her was too comnlex tt,„ au
character too intricate and .nature To h. ^ "
new shapes bv anv . a ^ wrenched into

surely as the day was l-'''"'"''""- ^^^ J"'' «o

place within her. Wlmtever"h hh^"'''*""
^"'^ ''^'"

ever came to her Through t .

^' '^'"'"^' ^'h^''

warrwrudr,:\^r;'f'^-^^^
nise a third-a Zd .^.'

.
'' '''' ''^^'"^'^ '° ''ecog-

other twc^^that in so
'

K ".-^ f'^^*^
""'^ f°^^°' "^^

identity ignor^n^ self
"""'"'' "^^'^"-^ ^^ was

But the change was not to be abrunt vvaguely the thoughts came to her nT\ ^'
"''^

be slow, slow-would b^ Z^? r
"'"^"^'^ "'°"'d

consummation was to be rv."'-""'
revolution. The

For to-ni,ht ^alwh^^'^arsH^/'o^r'"^ ^^^"-

weak, torn by emotion ^,- I
°"'y ^ woman,

upon what /heTma2 ;dr a e:r'"^^"^
^"^""^

But meanwhile tie HrT ^ """ '" ''^- "fe-

scendedtothirrannn7- T' P''''"^' ^aum de-

herself to Sd W,e
'•^" .'? "^ ' ^'^^' '^°'"P°^ed

haste to asst^eher!Jfthr,°'^'°'=''
''""='^' ^''^ "'^''^

pect him exactly':„"t fh :/T^ h'^
""" "°' ^-

lowances; the day_as Pa»e h,/
"'"'^ "'^'^^ ='^-

ably been ^n important orf « ^"^P^=*^d_hae prob-

b.t he would Xlr-lfloTf' '^ ^ "'"^^ '^*'-

coffle," she had said. ^ '°''^ "*=' ^°" «<«
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But an hour later r ,.

f
«t iips and buruln,Z\rf,'''' ^°°« ^'^ tight-

day, her hour, was passin! a„H?\"^' "'" alone; her

that he might perhaps be in
^^' °"="^^«d 'o her

Straus, that there was an
^''"^ "°"'"<=' '" grea[

repudiated the notioa
'"'"^'- S"' nstantl/^hj

come l"°;;:f;/;ij
^-ea.h h,, , .,

^^
very least, he could send" ord'"'"'' °^ ^-"' « the

-de';^hTeS-a^

broken .ound her,7ilt?rt T'"^ -clened "u^^
musical Gregorians o fh

' "'" Po°l- Only thl
:Vs extras^frorcor„fr\oT'°^^ '^'^^"""^^ - n

Z ""
V'^ '^°- «-" to°,;7%

°f the streets rose
^'one. Was she to fail agai,^ > w, .

""^^ °"^^ ""re
.once more, as so often IT I r

' '^^ to be set aside
^ored. forgotten./""if';;\f°J-^-et aside, flou JAnd this was to be the

""
"""' ^^e had said

«^^ to decide which wa tJ '"'• ^^is evenly
^as to prove whether^r '^r" '"""^"'^^ °f h-^ 'ife^

r?,^
the crucial hour '-11 u^"^' Paramount. 7^;^

o'Si''e7.rir^-"r,andaseig.t
Laura stopped, suddenly ri^^^Jt Z" -^^ -"^"'^'^S
.

"er anger leaped like fiS -u-
""^"^ of the floor

"on of the woman Zn^^ T"^*"" her. All the pat

Jonted in the pitch of her nrM T""?^^
^'"= ^'^'^ been

*be only time. Al, at o!!: fhflt^"' '"'^-^ "«>'
past

d'sappointments.
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again; she had gtn allShr '^'"'"''^ ^^'''" ^"'^

Laura, beamifu. beyond other w
''"'"''' "^^'^"-^he,

love, devoted servfce an^ L "'"' ^''° "^^ '^•"°*"

:Sr---er^earhi;'5rE;&s-

Th'e'thfdrt rdlerbtl^"-'^^'^'
"^--"^ "-«.

last !

" ^P '''^^"'' murmuring " At last, at

mi£Lt "He hid ;r^'^'i

'" ''^ ^"'^""'^ -s In.
'«e.' No, she co'ld no°Te

'" '"• ^"' '° -'^- -
be made to feel hot Zlnll t'uT I'

°""-- ^e must
-« humbly, very h^.^

f %;rdo°n t'^ '' ""^^
-P --^'ed in the hall ^o'n th?:!?!JS ^^^

:

T^-'hi::: "^'r^;S'^--
^^^ caned. .. Z„ ,He library.

at htd":L:.H\"fhenr wlt^^"
" '"^ -•-- <^'o-

'"e agitafon trom her foreh Id 'V '"^"^' ^"""'hed
chair near the firepLe o„

' '"' ''^"'" '" ^ deep
back towards the door ' "^

"'"^ " ''°°''' '"^"mg her

he^^std'th^irthT'ktsr T 7-- ^- -
The footsteps paused near at'han" Th

'""""^'^ ^-^^•
ment's silence. Then slowly La"l J " ^"' ' '"°-
book, turned and faced Wm ' ^^'"^ '^"^ her

saidlhlld^r^oXli
IThe^'heM''/'*'"'?

°' '"^^ ^^y"
of deep-blue violets

"''^ '"^"''^ her a cluster

he':;::ridVshLr'' ^ ''^"'' --- "- ^^-^^
You? "was all .she had breath to utter. "You?"
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"-ays. I thin).. hLTZIT 7'\ "'' ^"''' " for
alway:

' came to

-•"'ays, I think. Havp T / i

"*"*™"'' "e said,

,

" Oh you remembered^" th
' ^""^^ '""'""y''

-on^ afte;?7,J:^"- T ^"^'- ^"^ "^^ "«„
"'"ich she could p ,r„o name "^r^*^""

^"'°''°-
"

^°»e in a quick, gasping sob to h
'1 '" ^'' '"="' and"

sprang to her eyes rflrl
," ""™'- The tears

o^ities Whipped her on
'"''"'^"' ^-^""^ .mp":!

Oh, you rememh»r=j

P
^^"^^^ them in his own

^Jh, then, whv dtA „
understand me.^ WhyLT' '^^ "''~y°^ ^"o did
I told you to go.' Whv H

/°" '^^' "^ °n'y because

l^n? Why dL't y^^maSmr" T'^
-"^ '^ "

-

She clasped her hands tight tor.."'^'"'""^ "^^^^'f?"
her words, torn by her fobs 5;"'*=^r"

^'' hreast;
from behind her shut teeth '^ T' f„

''« '-oheren
as lie made towards her. " Don^t ; "°[ '^' ^^<=i^i<ned,

'"f,'
It is too late."

°°"''°"<=h me, don't touch
It is not too lafp T • 1

" Oh, why weren't'vo'*'"-"^*^" '° '"«."

a woman's weakness? You c^''?^ "°"^h to know
^h. I hate you, j hate you,'"

°"'' '°""'« "«= "ow.
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nis arms, his ips were airamct h..
.houUe„.r„r„eek

' '" "" °" *"

..IT".';';:;:.!'"""-
^- '--.....,

"«i^^^.Je^xs,r:,^ "«".-.

And I do speak that word, and your own heartanswers me ,n spite of you, and you win foreerforl^everything of unhappiness in your ,if^Zj>^''~^'''^''
Please please," she entreated, breathlessly Thentak.ng the leap

:
" Ah. I love you, I love you ,

-'
'

'^'"'

^n.WX t'^ IZ '"F^rJrtS'ot^^"'
°"''°''-

we both made. Forget evemhill ^T '"'''^'^"

thing but that we lovfeach l^:^.'
^^^'•'^''"»^- -^-

Don't let me think, then," she crip^ " r. ..

,

e-opened eyes.What have I said, what have
here for.?"

we done, what are you
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' To take TOU awav • u
J-" -n hb arms, looking downTmT'' ^'""^' ''"'"'ng
you far away with me.^ To^J" m .'^."- " ^^ '^''e
'"« you forget that you were ev„ l!"""'

'"' '° '"«'<-

And you will «»,, .
" unhappy."

"Nevef, neve^re" '"" """ ^'°—-- once?"
She drew back frnm u-

-th unseeing eyLri'SuS '""" ^''^ --
"'e lace of her dress • her „ ?'"<='''"» and tearing at
«he voice of a little child "' ""^ '*""' ^^'l ^-all.fifce

a'one agrsX'as'r sSv °''' ^ ^'^ "^ "«
die." ? as I shall hve. I think I should
"And you never shall k-..

"x^?" she vvhispered "irj; '°",^ "<=' '"ve me, fovl
ways, always wfth aS^ourSt and ^'"r"'

'°^^ ^^ ^'-
Tears stood in Corthell's e'Ta" h? '"' '"^"^''•"
God forgive whoever l ^ answered

:

this pass," h^e sa.7
"'"'^^"^^ ^as brought you to

-dtn'ly'cfme T'tul Tafo'f'"Zh' .f
*''°"^'''- *""«

upon the asphalt under the car
'^' ''''" "^ '^^'^^'^

trampling of iron-shod hoot
"^' ^°"^ «"d the

. ," that your husband'" r„,n, .„" Laura's disarranged coiffurr u""'"' ^^^ to°k
•upon her neck, the roses at her T'm'""'^''

^°'^ 'ow
Token and .he bright s^ot'on': . rchtk""

^'^'^ ^"'^

" vr
^°"'" husband '

"

'

Where ,s my husband? I
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no no .ou ,o„-e ZZ^^ 'f^ Zr^'"'''-
""''

Qmckly he bent and kissed her

door closed. He heaTth; 17"^' S°'^^^'-<= a

again. ^ ""^ ''°°f' "PO" 'he asphalt

.on. The .ont doo^ro, th^hlr. ^.S.^
^''

on"h oV;d";:an"a r'"-' w'^r^
'-ed'int'rplace

door of the^fb'ry
""' °' ' '^^^^ '"^^ ^y the

j2:: rerrh?^rrodti:r£7 --•- -^e.

2^^^5'^Jr:t;jsrt"f-^--"^

He'a::ss£fsi::-rr^^^hin,.
"My husband^'my husband I" ^

'°"'" "" ^^'^^•

doX'^n '?t^^sM:'b:':;d ^^ r.*"^
^'^^"' -^ --^

remember," he out h;= »,, 7 '^'^ "^"-
• • • I don't

"Ican-trememb: ;^;. .^CiS"'^
'° ,''^ '^^'-

" It's dark " .!,» J

'

' dark—a h'ttle."

^ark. dar'sotthTnTSpld '°Yef?- "
^''^

remember."
"Ppenea. yes. I must not
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They 'polte no further A Inn„ .•

«^o.e together. Curti, /,dw1„a?H I""
"'/"''• P'"««l

'he va»t. gorgeous room , L, ,"
""'' '" '^ere in

wrt. u„„an,ed fears, groping Tn'.he'.'r"'"^'
"'"'''="

And while they remaineZh u
?"''""»•

'"Other, a proIoVeHnd S;'°''""^
^^°- •>y one

from the street, and oassTn u^ "^ '°"' suddenly
•"e .tars and th'e wTde^aTop^oftTV'' "'^ '"'»
^ "Extra, oh-h-h, extra! A^i V ''"''""»•

Great Wheat Cornerl AII^K "l*'
"" S'""'' »' 'he

Jadwin 1

»

" ^" «hout the Failure of Curtis
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and by eight oclock. Zn lLJIn7j°^ '^' ''^'•

down to the dismantled library ah?,
•^''''^'" "">*

Laura gave ladwin h.r T^ '*'" *"' '*'""?•

across th/roonJlt
, .:™;:ehX'"f

•=

'"t",^

^^

the imcarpeted boards. ^ strangely from

There, dear." she saiH •• r- .

sit down on the pa king box^h^re"' "T
'"'"" ^°"

You had better p.!; yZWZn'u is mjl '"f
^^^No.no. Imallnght.oldgirl. Is the hack there

sisted°'''?ouI°."'"
'"" ^°"'^^ "°' "•••ed?" she in-

and his is rnl^tr^t"' 't'
^'^^^ °' ''' ^°" '^"-.

remember h^X do^or^!!!^.
^°" ^" "«" "P" Y°«

her i'-'nlnoTeln: a"s"rfiid^"^^"'^'''
*''°^""^

be tired yourself L.„" u^u f" ^^ ""'^^ '^°" """st

and nights too ;ht; ten J'' ^ "'"'^ ''''' '""'^^

Shefhook her head a ThoTrH"'""
'='' ""= ^°°'"-"

" I wonder," sh Sid sit£ f""'""^ "'^ '"^J"'"

packing-box and dasping iZl inTr h'^H 'A"""''"der what the West wHl be like Dn u'''''
^ *°"-

I am going to like it. Curtis? " '"" '""" ^ ^"""""^

It will be starting in all over again old Pirl " >-, -j

^aS"'"^^''"^"^'''^^-^- "^-X'a:S
She laughed an almost contemptuou:, note.
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She took his hand and laid ft to

"HardI Now?'
"er cheek
« g jj

""" 'aia It to

she murmured: ^' '""^ ^^" wide and thoug-htful
•A capitulation anri „„<- .

'^

,rg°l''^ -rrenlrir;-^ '""'"P''' -'^ ^ have won

.
"Nei:erli;';,''X-t'

^'"'T-
"^ ^''^n't hear"

? And this bie ho„LL irthlV^""
' --' '-^

:;^.---e„tino.t--;r-jrtS;:
Looks like it to Ir.^i,

^'•""y-
" Nothing "eftbutT"'

*'"'^ ^""^-" he saidyou suppo
,,, ,^ tSse t«:.^.'"

'''" What7o'

P^jy Who bought The iTsfi,!;^,''-^ ^"-^"^ '"e

tZt""- ?.' *''^ '^etis," oo bv r"
'"^ '" ^° ^°K'ad now. It's a<i m,«. l

'°°' "y George' R„f i>

'-'^ed at his watch^^fc'H' %hte„edV^' H.
pretty soon Pm i ^ ^' ''^ck oug-ht +n K ,.
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He lit a cigar.

ar.£<^r:S;rk:«?^--'7erew.

body speaJFrench jT " ^""^ '°°^ ^"^ ^^ery

and Landry has earned »n"°"'
"^ '*=""' '^ ™P^°-'ng.

We are readTnJ Georl / T"'"'r'
^''^^^^ ^'^^^^^^^

in. up the iongt?:rj:;'^ vsr' "' "'^^-

to a concert, and I've found out£Zt <"" "' ^°'"^
course of lectures t^ h<. •

^^"^^ ' ^ 'eally fine

dencies." o^l^th „g iKat^Z? ?'"""7 ^^"-

s intensely interested You've no IfT ^'"'^^
mind he has, La„ra-a real thLlce" " "''^^ ^ ^^^^

have fo 'g^::?pr^oLtr".°^
"^-^- ^^ -^ -*

first can,^ to Chi ^o '^t tl'^ "-'» -"en we
day to sav that if

"^^** ^""ote the other

and then Lb,:' iTe 7;" t""^'
'"' ^°"'^ -"'-"

so we could have a 'll ho,"
°"" '° '''"''^y ^"'^ "«'

the under side of the floor "7r« ""^ '"^^''^ """ "°'

she is such an oW dear I Lo ' ""' ?^'''"''^*''- ^nd
beautifully Wrke m/' K . u-""

"""'"^ ^" ^«' »'°ng

I know you'lfb w«Kn. . r '' '°°" =^ ^^^ ""
a^ee^olhatevt rr?;-;^^"'' ^^^ -e'd

terday sTe"; Senle"" """i ""T'^'
''' "^^^ ^es-

is Hvi'ng wJh a SrsisrS h/°""^''
"^ "°-' ^"-^

house fronting Central S/krno 'V ""' "'""*""'

palace on North Avenue n1 '° '''""*""' ^ °"'-
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Read it. read it "'si fI
'" ^"'*' ''^'Wy-

" ^«'t skip a iil • Twan^^^:'"'
'""""'"^ ^''i^ 'way.

^
"That's all there is tolt " r

'' '""'"^ ^°^d-"
be back,'" she went nn .

"" --""rned. "'We'll
•••" about threr: eks' "ndT I

"'^^ "^ ^^e lett rwork in that railroad o^c" ^^"'^^ "« ''"^'^ «P h^h™, he says. He talks S Mr S '"°'''
^P^-^^'ating for

never saw or heard of sHchl ^^ '" <=°n"n«ally. You
Jadwin is a ge„i.,s, the

"
eafeTt"^"- •

"^ ^^^^ '^at Mr
and that he knows he cfuld hi

""" '" "'^ <=°nntry
-ned against hin, thatd^y '^^7°" « 'hey all hadn^

^•'Hesi™p^^rcprrv°°''?«^'--d.
commented Laura. "Even

°
f/ "^

"'^ ^^^*' Curtis,"
marry you. He never

T

" *^ '"'ew I was to
-onW listen to a word a"-' T^ J^^'°'-' "everonce

:: Well-wen, whTelsTdotZ/T '"' °'''''

„
I am glad to hear'" Zfr ^°"" '»y?"

Gretry did not fail, though L?
/'"'"' " " '^at Mr

et;V"V^^^^^'^-'°°-oney L
'^^^^ ""= '"^ must

^h'een brokers' houses faSn Ph
^^ ''"= "^ '^atMr. Gretry suspended ulu,

Chicago the day after
ent-a lovely „'edic7ne chest f'

„""/."' ' -eddin/pr .
-nes little pills and things^^^ °l''°'««opathic'^m'ed .

eclare'l 7^ '''^ ^^ ^o'^ atXat h^' " ^^"'^'^
declare I don't know just wh!f

homoeopathy, I
Landry is as careful of melTh. Tx

^'" ^° ^ith

\

B«; I do w,-sh he would thnVmS \T' ' "^^ 'J^"He never will wear his mlckin^^'h ^'^ "'^ ''^^"h-'" »-- -ciying his ti^?'rt;urHT£
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Good-by, Laura, dear. Ever your loving sister,

"
' P <; T _ .1 . .

Page Court.

Lat,ra settled a comb in the back of her hair.He went away," she saiH "v 7

«d,„,.„J „ t oevlr did Wo," f
,""•

°"f"'

guess,"
"'«"' there s the carriage, I

»1
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it'sahack.oldgirnrteadof .h
°'''" '^' '^°°'- '"'<'

" What if it if?
'/rSd *!:Vhr"o

• * °"''t"
vants„,o„ey. and all amount to now?" *'"^''^^'-

about his w^ siratr K "T '"" P"' '"^ ""
looked deep into hi eyes^a lo^

°"' ""^ "'^'^'^ ^""^

Without speaking. ^..^uLlI^cZZ'''- ^"'^ '••-•

•t ,^ve?h:r TeaT"""'^'
'' ''''' ^'^ -"-"> and held

"Hold it a minute, will you, Laura'" he ssiid

throughout all "he serie^V""'
^"'^'^ " """"'^ ^="0

Jadwin Slipped tfe^eTirh.^pX' '""'^'^ ^°°'"^-

Come," he said.

odorous, cool air Ac "s! thf?''
^'"""^ *^°"^'' «-'

first leaves were begT^rg ^ Jl "hi IV'f
P"""'' *''=

washed quietly agaSst Z stonl k ,

' ^^^^"^ """^

belated bicyclist sto^LTf
embankments and a

silent flitting of a bat hfslam''r' "?' "'"'*'* "''h *-
coloured haL il'^L'mStTr"" ^ '^" °^ °^*"««-

ing'rrtS;o:L7d^;Vn':h''e°d^^''''^/^^^--''«-<^-
win handed Laur; in gaveJtJ'^''

°' *1' ''*'='^- J^d"
g«t in himself, slammW th/n V° *•"" •^"^'=^- ^"'J

the driver mount to h™"eat anH ' f"\ '^'^ ''"'•d

"Well," s.id Jadwt rlw^^rfU^t'r--dow pane of the door " l-^^i, , ^ °'" "^ win-
Laura. You'll neteT'seeta^ '"' '' ''^ °"> P'^'
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But she would not look

yo:ioi;ie;JLh;s^;:t"-^°^<«-st.at
we have ever km^wn."

^^'" ""*" ""^ ^W"
Jadwin did not answer other thar. k ^ 1 •

I the wheat."
^"« "'"eat cornered me, not

wt"l werfr
"""''""^ ""'^ •"'"'°»^ °f bushels of

L-ressIer, that had mgulfed Jadwin's fortune and all
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"-d-d supply that ™K,1^,trirS 'T^ "" *-
les. Nourisher of the Natio^ u ^" ''"8* '*«i«- '

not reach the PeojJe SuTd^JlY.r'' ''»' " ^-^d
««"ed by all this .uftS o2l i ^ u*

''"'^"5'' ««-
ery?

"tering, unattended by all this mj,^

.
<^:£'z 't:j::t^ --«^ed. .ouwed a„d

"S^'Srirti?e'2^"rrs^i'*-«^««
locahty had once beforeh^se^ ^./""'y- ""^'y' ^'
ton. She turned to her h^^ T" ''*' *"««^»«-

herlips;butJadwin.bytht<^Xh"fTl^^^^ "'^
tern, was studying a railroad foUer

^^'^^^ »»»-

?f the carriage, looked b^^d ie'^T "I
*^^

m converging lines stnjtch«^tL?n « .'"^' ''^ *«= ^"to
burning i„ ,%ew o/SfrtSdow "^"^ '""•^' ««»"•
end of the st«et the lead-c^^t h T'" ^"^ ^'^ ">«
pale faint haze of lieht in ,u

"^ '^' **' «'«>ken by a
a «mbre n«ss, unbi^hTrrr "^'"* *" «-
andfo™.idablefa.deagaShfZ:ftrs?beS

"felltttTytStrr- °^ ""= P- °^ Her

«ngs.thelrrrr;rrhi4X-°S
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^j,

rT2X;.nl^''^J^::'Jli^^ P'" o' 'He Board oi

datinn. Ni,
*^' ' """"''thic, crouching on its foun-dations hke a monstrous sphinx with blind eye sHen"

THE END.




